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to halt euro
By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

r,
t

A MULTI-MILLION pound
campaign against Britain's

entry to the European single

currency is to be launched by
Paul Sykes, the millionaire

Euro-sceptic businessman.
Mr Sykes has vowed to “use

every means possible" in a
one-man crusade to persuade
thepublicto vote “No"in a ref-

erendum on the euro.

The former Tory parlia-

mentary candidate, who is

worth some £250m pounds, will

mastermind a nationwide pub-
licity blitz that is likely to dwarf
any positive propaganda for

the single currency.

Takingonthe mantle leftbe-

hind by the late Sir James
Goldsmithand hisnowdefunct
Referendum Party, Mr Sykes

will use newspapers, posters

and the Internet to warn of the

dangers ofmonetary union. To
get around broadcasting re-

strit^ns he plans to sendcam-
paign videos to key groups and
individuals.

The campaign will begin on
l January nextyean the start-

'

ing date for the single curren-

cy across Europe, and will last

“as long as it takes".

With the Government com-

mitted to a referendum in the

next Parliament ifit decides to

join European monetary union,

the Sykes campaign could

stretch for at least four years,

costing millions, although he de-

clines to give a specific figure.

The campaign is reportedly

being planned with “military

precision" and was sparked by

polls commissioned by Mr
Sykes that found that 93 per

cent ofthe British public want-

edmore information about the

euro.

Echoing the presidential

campaign in the United States

ofthe billionaire Ross Perot, Mr

Sykes: One-man crusade

fykes will use hispersonal for-

tunetofundthe campaign and
has prepared a network ofsup-
porters across the country to

spread the message.
“I’m going to do everything

Icanto stop thisandI willraise

hellfire to get the message
across. Iowethattothe British

people. There is no point in

being arich man if you’ve lost

your nation,” he told The In-

dependent.

MrSykes will detail his plans

next month to guarantee max-
imum impact ahead of all the

party conferences.

He is understood to have se-

nior economists from every

one of the 15 European Union

nations line up to argue the

case against the euro, as well

as MEPs from the Continent

who admit that its adoption wffl

mean a federal. United States

of Europe.
Other big American names

are also part ofthe fykes team.

Mr fykes denied that be was
funding independent candi-

dates to stand against Tbiy

candidates in next year’s Eu-
ropean elections, and claimed

that the single currency issue

was much more important to

him.

“There never has been a

country that doesn't have its

own currency. I believe the

time has come for the British

people to be made aware ofthe

disaster that the euro would
be,” he said.

“We are all geared up to go
live on January l, whenwe will

press the button mid the cam-
paign will start We’re going to

use everymeans possible to get

ourmessage across. Wfewilluse
the media, the Internet every-

thing.

“Iwant tomakedear thatwe
are not a party. Wfe willbe look-

ing to spread information, fac-

tual informationthatwebelieve

the people have a right toknow."

The tycoon said that he had
given up on party politics, but

was determined to ensure that

every voter knew the implica- I

tions ofjoining the single cur- i

rency. “Tm stQla Conservative,
I

but the Conservative Party is no
longera Conservativeparty”be
said.

“This is about telling the

man in the streetwhat is going
on. Theonly vote that the peo-

ple have got is in this referen-

dum. You are either for it
.
or

against it, it’s as simple as
that
“We are all worried about

losing British jobs, butwith the

euro you are in for dynamite.

Miners in Barnsley and steel-

workers in Sheffield can’t be ex-

pected to up sticks andmove to

Spain.

“But that’s what the single

currency is all about I have got

to oppose this ever-creeping

federalism.”

Government sources have
suggested that there may have

to be limits on spenefing on
“Yes" or “No" campaigns
ahead of a referendum.

However; Mr Sykes said: “If

they limit the amount one in-

dividual can spend, we will

have lots of individuals in-

volved. The message will get

through.”

Tony Blair shakes hands with the people ofOmagh who lined the route ofhiswalkabout in the Co Tyrone town yesterday Pacemaker

‘Draconian’ law targets Real IRA
TONY BLAIRyesterday visited
Omagh to convey his condo-

lence to the strickentown and
to announce far-reaching new
legal measures which tiie Gov-

ernment hopes will put paid to

the bombers of the Real IRA.

Parliament is to be recalled

on Wednesdayand Thursday of

nextweek-coincidingwith the

already announced recall of

the Dail in Dublin - to rush the

new legislation through.

Echoing the Irish prime min-

ister he described the changes
as being of a “draconian and
fundamental nature".

Thekey measure in the Gov-

ernment's package will allow a
senior police officer to testify

that he believes a defendant is

a member of a proscribed or-

ByDavid McKrrnucK
Ireland Correspondent

ganisation - particularly the

Real IRA, whose bomb claimed

28 lives in Omagh earlier this

month.A suspect’s silence will

be cited as corroborating evi-

dence against him.

The prime minister's visit to

OmaghwasamutedafEairina
rain-swept town which is only

beginning on the road towards
recovery. Although many busi-

nesses have reopened following
the bombing, many remain
batfy damaged.
Mr Blair appeared emotion-

ally moved after speaking to

local people,who included doc-

tors and nurses and civic and
business leaders. He visited

severalpremises, including an
Qxfam shopwherepeople were
killed by the blast

He said: “There is a dear
need, now that it is plain thatwe
are dealing with foi-s small

wbofy unsupported, whofy un-

representative group of ex-

tremists, to tighten our law in

relation to what is needed to se-

cure a conviction for member-
ship of a proscribed terrorist

organisation.”TheBritishand
Irish governments had the de-

termination to take whatever
measures they could to bring

those responsible to justice.

The two governments dear-

lyhope that the new measures
will go further than previous

laws and allow police to round
up known members ofthe Real

IRA and put them behind bars
within weeks ormonths. Since
most of the group's members
are thoughtto live south of the

border it could be that Gardai
in the Republicmaybringmost
of membership charges.

.

Opposition parties in both
Britain and the Republic have
pledged their support for the

measures. The recall of West-
minster will cause some admin-
istrative upheaval, especially

since the Commons chamber is

presently littered with scaf-

folding."Workmenhavebeen re-

moving asbestos from the

space above the chamber.
The new measures are ex-

pected to pass through the

Commons next Wednesday and
the Lords on Thursday

Mr Blair said proposals on
the admissibility of evidence,

some suggested in the last 24

hours by Royal Ulster Con-
stabulaiy ChiefConstable Ron-
nie Flanagan, were still being
discussed with Government
law officers and others. Even
before Mr Blair gave details of
the measure they were con-

demned by Sinn Fein chief ne-
gotiator Martin McGuinness
as “a massive over-reaction."

In Dundalk, meanwhile, the

discovery of more than 40
dumped cassette-type fire-

bombs was seen as the latest

in a series of signs that panic
might be spreading within the

ranks of the Real IRA.
Leading article.

Review, page 3

Medical students told

bedside manners matter
SSSSI Zimbabwe aircraft bomb rebels as

central African war intensifies

BRITAIN'S UNIVERSITIES are

to be told to change the way
they select medical students to

put less emphasis on A level

grades and more on bedside

manner. The Council of Deans
of Medical Schools is to issue a

policy statement next month

urging them to broaden their

selection criteria beyond aca-

demic achievement to ensure

that they produce committed

doctors with the human touch

tor the new millennium.

Criticism that medical

A schools are turningout doctors

who may be brilliant scientist

BY JEREMY LAUKANCE
Health Editor

butlack the mtmtive earand in-

terpersonal skills essential to

good medicine has stung the

council into action.

Ithas commissioned a study

ofthe selection criteria used for

all appti- cants to medical

school in 1997, the first tobe car-

ried out which is expected to

show thatA level grades arefar

and away the single most im-

portant factor when it is pub-

lished next month.

It has also been alarmed by

evidence that medical schools

discriminate against applicants

-

from ethnic minorities.

Although they account for

more than a quarter of stu-

dents insome medical schools,

because of the high numbers

who apply ft is harder for them

to get a place than forwhite ap-

plicants.

Professor Stephen Tomlin-

son, dean of Manchester Uni-

versity medical school and sec-

retary of the council of deans,

said: “People are beginning to

feel uncomfortable about the

weightingput onA level grades.

-7K
There must be outstandingdoc-
tors who don't get four As. But
A level grades are the only tried

and tested criterion'we have."

In 1997, the averageA level

score of successful applicants

was better than two Asanda B.
Somemedical schools had tried

psychometric testing, but found
the results disappointing.

ANGOLAN and Zimbabwean
aircraft yesterday bombed
rebel positions in the Democ-
ratic Republic of Congo .as

President Laurent Kabila re-

turned to the capital, vowing to

strike, back against the insur-

gents. Eds motorcade - a cara-

van ofblack timmismes flanked

by pick-up trucks filled with

commandos - ripped through

Kinshasa's rutted streets past

cheering and waving crowds.

His return aftera week’s ab-

sence, forced on him when
rebels threatened to march
into Tfinghasa

1
came as the al-

By Ian Stewart
in Kinshasa

lied planes from Angola and
Zimbabwe attacked two major
towns held by the rebels, who
are backed by Uganda and
Rwanda. Rebel officials said the

aircraft bombed Kisangani, in

eastern Congo, and Kasangu-
h, 30km from Kinshasa.

A rebel said the planes had
bombed civilian targets in

Kisangani “They cannot re-

capture Kisangani, only bomb
it from the air;” he said “This
is terrorism.”

A string of victories by Con-
golese soldiers and their An-
golan allies in the western
corridor that stretches from
Kinshasa to the Atlantic Ocean
have put the rebels on the de-

fensive. The government said

that in the wake of these gains

it is planning on moving into

rebel areas in the east
As the fighting threatened

to shift towards the border
with Rwanda, Catholic officials

in Rome said that Tlitsi rebels

in easternCoDgo had attacked
a mission crowded with

refugees, killing37 people. They

allegedly attacked because they

suspected that local people

were giving food to a pro-gov-

ernment militia. All the dead

were Congolese.

In western Congo, Angolan

forces fighting on behalf of Mr
Kabila have recaptured towns
the rebels had taken, reportedly

including the Congo Riverport

ofMatadl though rebel officials

deny the town has fallen.

The rebels in the west are

trapped between Angolan
forces and Zimbabwean troops

defending Kinshasa’s south-

ern outskirts.
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Want to get

loan

i at only

12.5% APR?
It's easy. At Phone A Loan our very attractive fixed rale of

\ interest makes it easier for you to budget and plan

ahead. For example, with such a tow rale you could

borrow £5,000 for only per month -- repaid over

45 months (APR T2J>%) - which means you'll only have to

pay £6,215.85. And it wont cost you anything to make

/ a lump sum, or early repayment. With Phono A Loan

you decide how much you want to pay. then you

'j can either how much you want to borrow

(anything up to £15,0001. or haw long you want to take

i to pay the loan off {from 12 to 60 months!. So. if you're

r over 18 years of age with a good credit history, try us.

; Call Phone A Loan Monday to Friday 8.30am to 9.30pm.

. ; weekends 9am to 6pm.

1
PHONE LOAN

|

'I Call now 0800 138 68 98 I
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Colin Ingleby-Mackenzie, president of theMCC, at a press conference yesterday The dub win vote again on allowingwomen members, he said.

In February over halfits members voted to admit women, but the motion feflL as it felled to reach the necessary two-thirds majority John wos

Dyslexic prodigy loses
DYSLEXICS’ organisationsyes-

terday called on the Govern-

ment to live up to its rhetoric

on education afterahighly gift-

edteenagerwas refused finan-

cialbacking togo to university.

AlexanderFbludy 15,with an
IQ off the normal scale would
have been the youngest Cam-
bridge Universityunder-grad-

uate since william pitt the

Younger; despite suffering se-

vere dyslexia; he canwrite only

two illegible words a minute

and also suffers from dysprax-

ia, “clumsy child syndrome”.

The family believed the

local council should provide

funds for1^5 degree course.

BY Cathy comerford
AND NICOLE VEASH

But a High Courtjudgeruled
yesterdaythatPortsmouth City

Councilwas correct in deciding

that it had no duty to assess

Alexander for special education

needs or to provide extra fi-

nancial support for his degree

in theology and history ofart
Alexander and his family, of

Servant Road, Portsmouth,

now fear that his university

place could be threatened if

they fail to win financial back-

ing from other sources.

Alexander; the- son of two
teachers, had told thejudge at

a hearing yesterday that
, he

planned to go to Peterhouse

College in October,buthe need-
ed special equipment to read

books andwrite his essays. But
Portsmouth City Councilhas re-

fused him any extra money.
Afterthe ruling the family’s

solicitor, Samantha Chambers,

said: "Alex and his parents are

obviously very disappointed.

“Now that the local educa-

tion authoritywifi notbe finan-

cially supporting, (he) must ...

try to secure funding for his

course ... from other sources.

Ttwould beverysad$ after

overcoming his very signifi-

cant learning difficulties, his

place at Cambridge could be
thmataned by lark offinances.”

She said the family would

now need to raise between
£5.000 and £10,000 a year for

Alexander’s three-yearcourse

to pay for tuition, equipment
and someone to help him.

The British Dyslexic Asso-

ciation (BDAJ said there was
still a moral case for supportto

be made available to Alexander

Fbludy, and others like him. It

called on fee Government to

back its rhetoric by setting ed-

ucational targets for children

wife special needs.

BDA chiefexecutiveJoanne
Rule said: “Regardless of fee

technical issues, there is a am-
ple moral case for Alexander

Ftiludy to be given the support

he needs to reach his foil po-

tential.

“Alexander Ealudy is excep-

tional a truly gifted child. But
there are many other dyslexic

children whose ordinaryschool

careers are equally unhappy,

stuck in lower-stream groups
regardless of their ability and
afraid ofbefog bullied.

“The Government must sig-

nal its determination that

schools have higher expecta-

tions ofpupils wife special ed-

ucational needs by setting

targets forthefoperformance.”

NHS waiting lists ‘set for biggest fall’
THEHEALTH Secretary, Fhank
Dobson, today will announce
fee biggest stogie foil to the

numbers waiting for opera-

tions to theNationalHealth Ser-

vice.

Thereduction in thewaiting
lists by more than 40,000, over

fee four months to the end of

July is being treated with glee

byministersas dear evidence
that they are on track to deliv-

I

ByColin brown
Chief Political Correspondent

er Labour’s electionpledges to

cut waiting lists by 100,000.

Mr Dobson knows hisjob is

on fee line ifhe fails to cut the

figures dramatically afterthey

rose to L29m instead offoiling

in fee first year.

Hehas promised TonyBlair
that fee total number waiting

BRITAIN TODAY

for operations wifi be down to

the levelinheritedbyLabour at
fee general election bytoeend
ofthe next 12 months.

Mr Dobson said he had in-

structed hospitals to end fee

scandal ofaccident and emer-
gency caseswaitingon trolleys

fortreatment Thatforced doc-

tors to postpone routine “elec-
tive” surgery and got the

numbers down And with the

extra £28bn promised by Gor-

don Brown, fee Chancellor,

overthenext threeyears, being

targeted at waiting lists, min-

isters are confident of achiev-

ing Labour’s manifesto pledge

to get the figures down before

the next election.

The Tories claimed fee fig-

ures were bring fiddled. They
said a 73-year-oldwoman wife

varicose veins from Bedford

was told thisyearfee mustwait
three years for an operation.

She had a privateoperation for

£2,300.

MrDobson's officesaid there

were no records of the patient

bring on a current NHS wait-

ing list andadded: “Thepatient
concerned didhave a varicose

vein operation carried out pri-

vately in 1992._imder a Ibry
Government”

Boy, 13, <\

|

raped
in store >
toilets Jj
BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE

A TEENAGE hoy out shopping

with his mother was raped in

fee toilets of a department

store, police said yesterday

The 13-year-old was forced
'

into a cubicle in the toilets at .

.

British Homes Stores and
raped in an attack that lasted

several minutes. The uttackec.
"

was eventually disturbed by
anothermemberofthe public.

Yesterday, as police released

a photograph ofthesuspect tak-

en from security cameras, they
'

warned that he was a danger lu

all children.

"It is extremety disturbing to

me feat this boy was actually

raped whilst shoppers sat

drinking ten and coffee in the

store restaurant, just a few £
yards away from the toilets,"

said Detective Superintendent

Eddie Hensley of West York-

shire Police.

•The man responsible for

this sickening offence is a dan-

ger to children. Anyonewho can

commit an ohscene act Qke

this in a public toilet could ;

clearly strike again."

The attack, on 7 August took

place at British Home Stores in

2^^.7hefeetugcrhadlrilhs -

mother, but arranged to meet

her again Inter.

He had been washing his

hands in a sink, when the man
grabbed him and forced him
into the cubicle.

The attackerwas disturbed jf

bya member ofthe publicwho
“

entered the toilets and then

chased the attacker, but

lost him in the crowds of shop-

pers. i

Det Supt Hemslcyyesterday
told a press conference tliat he

believed the attacker had de-

liberately followed the boy into

the toilets.

"He has been looking for

his victimand was on the look-

out fra* a young boy.” he said.

A police spokesman last

night said that the boy.who has
received specialist counselling,

appeared to be making a rela-

tively good recovery* after fee

attack. He did not suffer any-

lasting physical injuries.

“The trouble is that you
don't knowwhat psychological

harm he might suffer - notjust

now but in years to come," he A
said.

The spokesman said detec-

tives had been looking at bath

local and national paedophile

registers, but bad been unable
to identify fee attacker.

They remained convinced,

however that this was not the

first time he has offended.

They have also spoken to

other people captured on the

security film andwho had been
shopping in the store.

British Home Stores last

night refused to comment

1
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LIGHTING UP
Beffrist 8.3lpm to 6.2lam
Bh-mtngtam 8.10pm co 6.09dm
Bristol 8.10pm to 6.19dm
Glasgow 8_27pm to 6.11dm
London 8.01pm Co 6.05am
Windmwr 6.13pm ro 6.09dm
Newcastle 8.14pm to 6.03dm

EXTREMES T
Warmest: Crowley. Vt Sussex 22C (72F)

Coldest: Sella Ness, Shetland 12C (5«F)

Wettest-; Isle of Man 038 In

Sunniest; Seaford. £. Sussex 1 1 .9 hours

For 24hrs co 2pm Tuesday

HIGH TIDES
AM HT

10.35 12.6
2.07 8.7
8.51 4.4

Blackpool 107 8.7
Cork 8.51 4.4
DonLaoghafev 2.38 4.1

Ftanouth 8.23 5.0
Htflguard 10,37 432
Greenock 338 3.6
HuO 9.33 8.6
Uwrpoot 2.20 9.1

MOfonI Hawn 931 6.5
Newquay 833 6.5
nmxawca 7.54 53
Porthmadog 11.42 6.6
Portland 10.11 1.7

PwntaB 1132 4.5
Rhyl 1.47 8.1

Senborough 7.14 5.6
Sonthampton 1.S3 4.6
Swaoage 12.46 1.9
Wldk 236 3.4
H&gttt msesurva In metres

PM HT
10.45 12.5
234 83
9.11 43.
2.53 3.8
834 53

10.50 4.43
4.17 33
937 83
236 8.9
9.45 63
8.38 6.6
8.08 53
1136 4.7
10.18 1.8
1136 4.6
2.04 73
7A2 5.3
2.13 4.4
1239 1.8

2.68 33

FORECAST
General sltuarion Showery In che north of Scotland. However. Che rest of Scot-
land will be dry with sunny spelts, as will Northern Ireland and northern England.
Wales, the Midlands and East Anglia will be cloudy vrtth Showery rain but this

will die out with sunny breaks developing. Southern England will be mostly
doudy with afternoon showers.

CMC S at SB England. London: Mostly cloudy with showery outbreaks of rain,
especially in the afternoon. A light wesceriy wind, later northerly; Max temp 1 7-

19C (63-66F).

E AngBa, Midlands, Wales: Cloudy with showery rain, brightening through the
afternoon. A Hght co moderate northerly wind. Max temp io-l9C (61-66FJ.afternoon. A Hght co moderate northerly wind. Max temp 10-19C (61-66F)

Cent H, NE • NW England. Lake Disc. Isla of Man: Overnight showers clear-
ing rtdi amn^CHreafcs developing. A light to moderate northerly wind. Max temp

Channel Is, SVK England: A lot Of cloud with soma showery rain. A mainly light

westerly wind. Max temp I8-20C (64-68FJ.

N Ireland: Dry with sunny spells. A light north to north-westerly wind. Max
temp 15-16C (59-61F).

mV Scotland, W Isles: Mostly Cloudy with showery rain for a dme. A moderate
west co south-west wind. Max temp 12-14C (54-57F).

SHI SE A NE Scotland. Glasgow, Edtetargft, Aberdeen: A dry day with the
cloud breaking to allow some sunny spells. A light to moderate north-westerly
wind. Max temp 14-17C (57-63F).

N WtK A sped of showery rain lace in the day. A light southerly wind. Max
temp 1 1-I2C (52-S4F).

AIR QUALITY
Ibday's readings

London
S England
Wales
C ErMnd
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

MOa O*
Moderate Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

SUN 4 MOON
Son rises: 06.03
Sub secs: 20.01
Moon rises: 10.31
Moon secs: 21.54

Rest Quarter Aug 30

firs in *

C

*F

AbcnlMa 3.7 0.03 12 54
AagteMy 10.1 038 16 61
Avleipore 3.0 0.07 13 55
BelPass 7.7 0.02 16 61
Blrutaghaoi 3.0 036 17 .63
Bounteiaouch - 0.08 21 70
Bristol 7.4 0.05 20 68
Buxton 6.3 0.31 15 S9
Cardiff . 0.02 21 70
Clacton 5.6 0.41 16 61
Cramer 3.7 1.13 15 59
EontDbargh 63 0.26 16 61
Exmoath 7.8 0.12 21 70
Rshguard 7.8 0.0! IS 59
folkestoM 8.7 O.T5 21 70
Glasgow 9.1 0.02 16 61
Hastings 8.0 0.13 20 68
How n/a
sie-of-man 11.0 0.01 16 61
tsle-of-arigbc 6.6 036 19 66
Jersey 7.8 0.28 20 68
Kendal 5.8 0.05 17 63
Leeds 7.0 0.03 18 64
Lerwick 5.5 0.18 13 55
Lftttahempeoa 3.2 0.13 19 66
Londsa 2.0 0.02 18 64
Lowestoft 4.6 0.36 17 63
Manchester 8.0 0.36 18 64
Margate 1.7 0.09 18 64
Morecaunbe n/a
Newcastle 2.1 0.19 15 59
Newquay 5.7 0.15 IS 66
Norwich S.1 0.46 16 61
Oxford 3.8 0.16 19 66
RoM-on-wye 7.0 0.05 20 68
Saicoube n/a
Scarborough 4.8 0.05 16 61
Shrewsbury 83 0.06 17 63
Soothend 2.7 0.17 19 66
Southport n/a
Stornoway 4.9 002 12 54
Swanage 8.6 0.16 21 70
Tfenby 10.0 0.0) 18 64
Ibrqoay 73 033 22 72
Weston s mare n/a
Weymouth 9.4 0.19 21 70
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THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

£££ qUkWy ML c -11 vast, manning

WEATHERLINE
for the latest forecasts dal 0891 5009
followed by the two digits for your area.
Sara The Met. Office. Calls charged at

Mp per min line VAT1

OUTLOOK
Most pares will be dry with some sunshine on Thursday and Friday: with the
accepdon of Seodano where a petJod of rain is expected on Friday The Bank Hob-
day weekend looks like being ary in most parts or the country with sunny spells.

TRAVEL
Roads: London: Ml/A12 link road. Vari-

ous restrictions ki place.

Urns 31 sf December 1999.

Wast UkflandK M5 between J5 (Btaoi
west) and J2 (OucSey). Resurfacing work
wtti narrow lanes both ways.

Urrtfl 12th October.

West Yorkshire: Ml between JdsSfcJWton
and J42 {tollhouse Interchange) (MB2).

Roadworks with 50mph speed iMt
Umti 1st November.
Buckinghamshire; M40 between junctiorTS

1 a (MZ51& 3 Wycombe East. Three narrow

lanes both ways and a 60 mph speed Imit

in lorce. Unti 1st January 1999.

Berkshire: M4 Between JVB MsUenhsad
and J7 Slough. New road layout with a
SOnxih speed Bmtt In a new fltfMnfia car-

rtagaway tiring Hood raid wok.
Unt* 300i November.
Bristol: M5 J18-1B. Major Roadwoika on
Aivoofnoulh Bridge. Una 1st January 2001

.

AA Kauri—Ccte Call 0336 401777 for

the latest local and national traffic news.
Some: The Automobile Association.

Calls charged ac 50p per min (Inc VAT).

24 boon Bo 6pm (GMT) Monday:
tafwewdoc byM HfeatherChntrw

Come Rain
OR SHINE...

MORETHANaquarterofamil-
Konresidentsand visitors were
ordered to leave North Caroli-

na's low-lytog, exposed Outer
Banks yesterday as Hurricane

Bonnie accelerated on a path

that could carry its furyinto the

barrier island chain. The Na-
tional Weather Service said

Bonnie’s centrewith its U5mph
wind could be near fee Outer
Banks by late morning.
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Pizza man swallows The Ivy as top
restaurant chains grow ever fatter
By Kathy Marks

IT’S ALL becoming quite ex-
hausting. You've just got to
know the maitre d' at one fash-
ionable restaurant when an-
other one opens its doors
across town. Nowadays, it's

impossible to be seen in an the
right places.

The people to blame for this

infuriating social whirl are the
latter-day Julius Caesars col-

onising vast swathes of our
city centres. Not content with
owning one or two sites, they
are in the process of building
vast culinary empires.

Yesterday, the process took
a step further when one of

^|ese new sovereigns of the
culinary world, Belgo, an-
nounced the acquisition for
£13.4m ofa group that includes
The Ivy and Le Caprice, two
London eating institutions.

The Belgo chain itself, run
by Andy Bassadone and Luke
Johnson, the latter being the
man who helped build up the
Pizza Express group, has fur-

ther plans for expansion.
Once upon a time, restaurant

chains meant Pizza Hut or
Burger King. But the past few
years havewitnessedthe emer-
gence of a new phenomenon,
the upmarket brand, as epito-

mised by SirTerence Conran’s
ever-expanding group.

,
What fuels the apparently

'•-Soundless ambitions of the
restaurantbarons like Conran
and Johnson is an insatiable ap-

petite on the part ofthe dining

public for modern, stylish eat-

ing places where the image
(trendy) and the decor (mini-

malist are at least as important

as the food (usually southern

Mediterranean).

Michael Gottlieb, president

of the Restaurateurs Associa-

tion ofGreat Britain, associates

this developmentwiththe end
of the recession.

“People not only wanted to

spend money; theywantedtobe
seento spend money”he said.

“Theywanted to be seen inthe
right restaurant at the right

time.”

Other key .players, such as .

Marco Pierre White and Jean-
jjhristophe Novell!, are chefs

il-st and businessmen second.

The Belgo group, controlled by Luke Johnson (right), formerly of Pizza Express, has made a £13.4m takeover ofThe Ivy (left and centre) Harriet Logan/Network

butnone the less successful for

that NovelH has gone from
nothing to six restaurants in

less than three years. Marco
marches relentlessly on, in-

vadingLeeds, Bath and Oxford

with hisMPW brand.

Itwas Conran, though,who
firstmade peopleaware ofthe

fashionabffity of eating out So,

take one good idea and repli-

cate if ad infinitum? Not so,

sniffs a spokeswomanfor Con-
ran, who owns a raft of “in”

places, including Bluebird in

Chelsea, west London.
“Wrenot a chain,andwe’re

nota multiple,” she said. “All of

our restaurants arecomplete-
ly unique.”

‘

Not everyone agrees. Pay
Maschleq the veteran restau-

rant critic, ruffled feathers last

year when she criticised the

Conranisation ofthe trade. His

restaurants, she said, fostered

a/moisy anonymity” thatwas a
million miles from the intima-

cy of small, cosy places.

Mr Gottlieb, himso-if an in-

dependent operator, echoes
thatsentiment, and says that he
detects the first stirrings of a
backlash. “I sense that people

are starting to yearn for the

type of personal service that

you (font get in these places,”

he said.

MarkHayes, editorofHotd
andRestaurantmagazine, be-
lievesthatthe attractionofthe

upmarket plains lies in their

predictahffily “It’s aguarantee
of quality, it’s a restaurant with

a track record,"hesays. “With
a name like Marco Pierre
White, you are assured of de-
cent food.”
Thename. >r important^Take

Nico Ladenis, the chef who
sold his two establishments,

Chez Nico and Simply Nico, a

couple of years ago. Hie new
owners, .the Restaurant Fart- \

nership, are rolling out a chain
ofNicorestaurantsaround the
country.

Mr Bassadone identifies a
social evolution behind the
boom. “Ten years ago, people

in theirtwenties who wanted to

go out would go down the pub.
Nowthey eat out Ithas become
an acceptable way to spend
your leisure time and money.
It’s no longer about special

occasions. It's about a way of

life."

How faq though, can you
stretch qualify?Some criticsbe-

lieve that exclusivity is stall a
potent draw. Diners who pa-

tronise a Marco restaurant
maynotrealisethattheirmeals
havenotbeen cooked bythe erc-

Jant terrible himself The as-

sociation is second-hand; the

cookswill havebeen trained by
Marco in his style of cuisine.

There is already one cau-

tionary tale to be told. It

concerns Paul Heathcote’s

eponymousrestaurant, in Pre-

ston, Lancashire, once the high-
est-rated place in the north. It

has lost one of his two Mlcbe-
lin stars, and the general con-

sensus is that Mr Heathcote
spread himself too thinlywhen
he opened fartherrestaurants.

Sir Terence
Conran*

Mezzo, Bluebird.
Le Pont de la Tour.

Ouaglino’s

50,000

Marco Pierre
White

Mirabelle.
Criterion,

MPW

Oliver
Peyton

MASH, Mash and Air

Atlantic Bar and Grill,

Coast

Tony
Allan

Bank
Fish! brasserie

planned

£70m

Minimalist, open. airy,

lots of chrome
Affordable glamour or
classical excellence

Avant garde,
contemporary, arty

Very bright and
colourful, modem

Paper prints false results

but betting fraud fails
By Grec wood

THE METROPOLITAN Police

and senior staff at the Racing

Post were yesterday trying to

work out how - and bywhom -

the results of four greyhound

races were deliberatelyaltered

before they appeared in Mon-
day’s edition ofthe newspaper.

The changes were part ofan

attempted betting fiiaud that

might have earned as much as

£50,000 for those involved, and
^hough it was only partially

successful, at least one betting

shop manager has learnt the

hard way that you should not

believe everything you read in

the papers.

The four races involved took

place at Reading and 'Vermouth,

two of the country’s smallest

greyhound tracks, on Saturday

night. The correct results were

transmitted to the Racing Post

by the Press Association on

Sunday morning. When they ap-

peared in the following day’s

edition, however; the names of

three of the winners had been

changed. The starting price of

a fourth, a hot favourite at II-

io, had been altered to a far

more rewanfing 3-1.

, ^tSince the closure of the

parting Life on 12 Map the

Racing Post is the only readi-

ly available source of informa-

tion from the more obscure

corners of the betting world.

Bets involving foe fourrogue

winners, including several link-

ing them togetherin rolling ac-

cumulators with total odds as

high as 199-l. had been placed

on Saturday evening at a num-

ber ofbetting shops. Mostwere

in east London and Essex, In-

cluding branches of William

Hill. Coral and the TWfe but a

fewfound their way to abetting

shop in Humberside.

Racing Post,

i$h its false results, arrived at

the betting shops on Monday

morning, and so did several

punters hoping to collect then1

“winnings". Fbrvarious techni-

cal reasons, several bookmak-

ersweresuspkaousofthe bets.

Before long, the Betting Of-

fice licensees’Association,
tne

m
HOW THE RESULTS APPEARED:

Reading

Off at Winner and edds [1st&2nd] Forecast

7.35 Wood Ford Ash 3/1 12*31 £8.69

7.51 Kyllis Mystery 2/1 E.. [6*2 J £1 1 .46

8.07 Room For Cally 6/4... [5*6] £6.96

8.22 MM West Rose 2/1 .... [5*3] £1 2.48

8.37 Master Pride 6/4 F...,-[5*11 £16:64

8.53 Hedsor Hunter 5/2.... [1*3] £1 3.10

9^6»8C TfllacqMn.niyi £27.551

%. 2 3 Hideaway Point 6/4F.
.
[4*2] £6.20

9.39 Jet 4/1 [4*1] £12.48

fo.1 0 Staplers Amber 5/4F. [5*2] £3.48

10.25 Dynamite Tina 5/1 [5*6] £14,37 i

1 0.40 Uft Hie Wings 6/1 [5*6] £1 1 .05

Yarmouth

Offat Winner and odds pst&2ndj Forecast Time

7.30 Beama Boy 9/4F.. [6*1] £8.31 28l95

7.47 Crown of Ossory 7/1. [3*6] £19.80 29.82

8.04 Cactiem Meena 4/6F...[1&2] £4.19 29.76

8.21 Adders Lad 6/1 [3*4] £41 .58 29.58

8.38 MHIstarr Sam 7/4 F..... [5*6] £6.49 28.74

8.55 Keimaneigh Mist 2/1F[4&5] £7.98 29.17

9,59V E33:1

- 9.46 The Rigger 4/IF. [6*2] £31 .62 2932

T0.03 Cavdl Arapaho 10/3.. [6*1] £7.39 42.16

10.20 Duhallow Pride 6/4F.. [4*6] £16.64 2&87

HOW THEY SHOULD HAVE APPEARED:

,9 08 Brothers Beech 6/1- [4*3] £27.80 29.14 j 9.12 Grar>aiu"<^1vh oFi4&1] £6.18 29.33

9:54 UsnaKUl Rov 1 1/10R41*3} £7.83 -28,90
]

9.29 Decoy Hm 9/2....^...'[3*6] £33.18 28.85

major bookmakers' trade or-

ganisation, had been alerted,

and a warningwas issued that

bookies should suspend pay-

ments on bets involving the

races. Hie Racing Post in-

formed theMetropolitan Police

of the situation, and an inves-

tigation began into possible

deception.

A number of the hopeful

puntere were told that insuffi-

cient funds were available to

pay them and asked to return

later. None of them did.

Payment of all bets would

have cost the Tbte about £$0,000

j * an Vjsenv hpttmi?ynn .ipnnmg^ nu

Shop chain, £18,000. A WBUara

Hffl outlet paid £200 on one bet

before payments were sus-

pended, while Coral handed

over a similar amount, but Ihe

biggest loser appears to have

been the Ted Hornby betting

shop in Withernsea, near HuO.

A £10 treble,apparentlydue

a return of exadly £2,000 at

odds of 199-1, was paid out at

the shop on Monday morning.
“The bet itselfwasn'tunusual,”

JanetAlexander;themanager;
said yesterday. “Whatwas un-
usual was that the three dogs
copped at such big prices, but
there no was reason to thmk
therewas anything untoward
"How on earth anyone has

managed to come as far as
Withernsea with a scam like

this is incredible. We’re the
last thing here before you fall

into the North Sea.”

. Tbe police inquiry will start
in theRosPs offices, but such is

the integration of the comput-
er systeins of all the newspa-
pers based in Canary Wharf

tower in Docklands, east Lon-
don - including The Indepenr
dent - that it may be that

anyone on one ofseveral floors

couldhave alteredthe relevant

files on Saturday evening.

Boththeft»fandthe Police,

however; will be hoping that

their investigation does not

take the same path as that

whichfollowedasimilarcase -

the Trodmore Hunt coup -

which took place exactly 100

years ago this month.
The Sporting Life was per-

suaded to carry the card for a
fictitious race meeting, and
then the “results", which were,

supplied from tbe same source

thefollowing day. A number of

bookies paid out substantial

bets on these races which
nevertookplace -and those in-

volved were never caught
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SNP surge forces Blair to fly north
’TONYBLAIR will visit Scotland
tomorrow to face growing fears
mat his hold on power in
Labour’s Scottish heartland
and his party's strategy for de-
volution are in danger of being
wrecked by the SNE
Amid growing panic at a six-

point lead by the SNP Labour
leaders plan to relaunch their
campaign for the Scottish Par-
harnent in a fortnightwith a “vi-
sion statement" attackingSNP
support for independence.

By Colin brown
Chief Political Correspondent

The party’s spin doctors.

The Independent has learned,

are alsoplanning to move cam-

paign headquarters out ofKeir
Hardie Rouse in Glasgow, a Vic-

torian town bouse where the

part)' has been located for more
than a decade, into a new open-

plan office, possibly in Edin-

burgh where the Parliament

and the other parties are based

Derek Draper, the former

Labour “insider" and sacked

lobbyist, said Labour party

workers fear that a defeat in

Scotland- Labour’s heartlands

- will have reverberations on

the party in England, under-

mining Mr Blair's reputation as

a winner. The Tories have
warned that devolution would

unravel the union, but it could

first unravel Labour's hold on
power north of the border.

The decision to move the

campaign control centre re-

flects the increasing mood of

anxiety in the party at the fail-

ure of the summer offensive

against the SNP to neutralise

its lead ova* Labour.

Matthew Taylor; assistant

general secretary of the Labour

Party in London, will spearhead

strategy in Scotland. He told

party workers communication

was impossible onfour floors at

Keir Hardie House.

Mr BlairwiD hold a question-

and-answer session beforejoin-

ing the Queen in Balmoral for

the weekend - the annivereary

ofthe death ofDiana, Princess

ofWales. .

The Scottish Secretary Don-

ald Dewar will unveil the first

stage in the fight back against

the SNP on 21 September; 12

months after the referendum

on Scottish devolution- with a

“vision statement” attacking

the SNP's focus on the break

with the Union.

ALabour Source sakt^Itwfll

not be a manifesto. It is broad-

er than thaL It will attempt to

engage in policy on local gov-

ernment, land reform, educa-

tion, andwhatwe want to do is

createabiggerdebate over the
Autumn ... the Scottish Parlia-

ment must not become a new
elite just in Edinburgh.”

SNP leader; Alex Salmond,

has dismissed as a flop

Labour's“smmnwofscrutiny*'.

Helen Liddell, the former

Treasury minister promoted

by Mr Blair to Mr Dewar's

side to beefup the Scottish cam-

paign, began the summer of-

fensive with an attack on the

SNP over an alleged i5p tax

hike, but that quickly faded

Labour claims the offensive

is working, with the SNP’s ear-

lierlead of 14 per cent being cut

back in a poll last week to six

points, with the SNP on 44 and

Labour on 38. However, the

SNP source said “We never ex-

pected to keep a lead of 14 per

cent thatwas never realistic-”

The Scottish National Parly

deputyleader DrAllan Macart-

ney, has died following a
'

attackyesterday at his honw

Aberdeen.

Dr Macartney who was 57,

represented North East Scot-

land in the European Parlia-

ment since 1994. Be was also a

distinguished academic.

Leading article.

Review, page 3

Tory shadow
who stayed
in the sun
WITH THE chink of gin and
tonic in the background, and the
sun setting on the Aegean. An-
drew Mackay last night packed
his bags for his return to West-

minster
Like scores ofother MPs. the

Tory spokesman on Northern
Ireland is returning today to

prepare for nest week's special

Commons debate on the anti-

terror measures after the
tragedy of the Omagh bomb.
He has spent the past fort-

night with his wife. Julie Kirk-

bride. who is also a TbiyMRon
the remote Greek island of
Symi where Tbny Banks, the
sports minister; was also spend-

ing his annual holiday. They
were fating an tortuousjourney

home. The ferryfrom the small

island was due to leave at

3.30am today for Rhodes to

catch a 9am Sight to Athens,

and anafternoon connection to
Heathrow.

In spite ofbeing thousands of

miles from the events in Ulstec

Mr Mackay has kept in touch by
telephone Gromthe la-bed AJflti

Hotel He was briefed by gov-

ernment officials in advance
about the Prime Minister’s re-

call offtuiiamentwith themea-
sures to berushedthrough-On
Friday be will visit Omagh.

“I thinkthe last thingpeople

By coun brown
Chief Political Correspondent

want in Northern Ireland when
there has been a bombing is to

begawped at I didn't want to go
until the funeralswere over," Mr
Mackay said

He was criticised forbeing on
holiday in Namibia when the
Good Fridaypeace agreement
was signed, but his absence dur-

ing tbeaftermath ofthe Omagh
bombing was stoutly defended

yesterdayby Michael Ancram,
thedeputyIbxypartychairman.

Mr Mackay told The Inde-

pendent from his hotel: “Mo
Mowlam and Tbny Blair briefly

broke their holidays to go to Ire-

land because theyhave execu-

tive responsibility and needed
tocarryoutvarioustasks ... the

last thing that one wants is to

play politics with 28 dead."

It is unlikely that MPs or

ministers - such as John
Prescott, the Deputy Prime
Minister; who was duty minis-

ter formost ofAugust - will be
told to break their holidays.

The Tbries are not planning

to vote against the short Bid
and the Government will be
able to marshal its massive

majority in the Commons if

there are unexpected prob-

lems in the Lords.

The House ofCommonsyesterday, whereworkmen have been removing asbestos from a loftabove its ceiling. Hie Speaker ofthe House has
accepted a request for the early recall ofParliament to strengthen anti-terror laws in the wake ofthe Omagh bombing NeU Munns/PA

Braille change angers blind readers
A “CAMPAIGN for Real Braille"

has been set up after plans to

introduce capital letters intothe

braille alphabet have split the

blind community.
The Braille Authority ofthe

United Kingdom (BACK) has

announced that by 2000 it is in-

troducing capital letters into a
code which has previously only

used lower-case characters.

Supporters say that it is nec-

essary because of the increas-

ing use of capitals as

abbreviations, as well as their

use in e-mail addresses. It will

also bring the UK in line with

other English-speaking coun-

tries.

But opponents, such as Sara

Morgan, the 25-year-old

founderofthe campaign, argue

it will push up costs and make
books more cumbersome.
“There aren't many industries

where they activelymake costs

go up." she said. “What I think

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

is particularly ironic, though, is

the feet this is going to come in

at the same time as the Dis-

ability Discrimination Act So.

justas we're askingrestaurants

to proride braille menus we're

making it more expensive to do
so."

Braille, devised by Louis
Braille in the 19th century is

based upon a system of six

raised dots arranged to repre-

sent each character in the al-

phabet and several short-form

words. Around 12,000 people

use braille in this country.

BAUK said that it took the

decision to go-ahead with plans

to introduce capitals after a
questionnaire completed by
1,200 braille readers showed
that a majority was in favour of

change.

The secretary of BAUK.

‘THE INDEPENDENT' IN BRAILLE

Showing capitals:

o
o

o ee

ee o oe
o o o e

o o o

oo c
o o e oo
o o o

Not showing capitals:

o
o
oo

oo e oo oo o
o o o o o o o oo

o o o o o

Stephen Phippen, said: “The
reason the decision was made
was on the basis of the ques-

tionnaire, answered by indi-

vidual members, not on what
BAUK thought.”

Overall 46per cent ofpeople
were in favour of introducing a
capital letter sign wherever a

capital letter appears in print

and just under 30 per cent

were against Among the re-

spondents classing themselves

as visuallyimpaired (thosewho
have some ability to read by

sight) itwas more popularcom-
pared to those who can read
braille only by touch.

Ms Morgan said the figures

showed “there wasn't even a

majority". But Mr Phippen
said: “Those in favour were
more or less 50 per cent Those
against were roughly halfthat

So twice asmanypeople are in

favour as against”

A spokesman for the Na-
tional Library for the Blind

said a survey done by it in

1994/5 found readers were not

in favour: The results of the

BAUK survey however con-

vinced them, and a spokesman
said they would implement the
change. “We recognise there

are advantages and disadvan-

tages and we shall be working
with our readers to help them
understand how this symbol
will operate," he said.

The introduction of capita]

letters is projected to take place

by the end rf 1999.

“There are pros and cons,"

admits Mr Phippen. “But it

should be noted thatwe are the

only F.ngli«h speaking country

which has not yet introduced

capital letters and of all foe

other countries which have not

one has regretted it and tried

to move back."

HoweverMs Morgan added:

“We are determined to fight it

all foe way.They have got to

stop trampling over people's

rights."

IN BRIEF

Open verdict on death of toddler
AN OPEN verdict was recorded today on the death ofa
toddler whose body was found on an isolated railway line.

Doncaster coroner Stanley Hooper said it was unlikely

Louis had died accidentally but the burden ofproof was
not sufficient to prove it was deliberate.

Batteries too highly charged
HIGH STREET chains are netting a220 per cent mark-up on
batteries, a survey revealed Research byComputeroctioe
magazine found that a pack of four Duracell AA batteries,

for instance, cost £3.99 at Dixons, £3.79 at Boots and £3.75

at Superdrug compared to £1.99 on a market stall.

Fresh hopes in Essex fire strike
FRESH TALKS are being arranged in a bid to find a
breakthrough to foe three-month-long Essex firefighters'

dispute. Leaders of the Fire Brigades Union met brigade

officers yesterday and said they were hopeful of serious

negotiation.

Marriage to Gazza ca health risk9

PAUL GASCOIGNES wife Sheryl, told a judge in a statement

that marriage to the football player had damaged her

health. Sheryl, 33, who was beaten by Gascoigne four

months after they married, was granted a “quickie" divorce

in London. Neither was present for the hearing.

London
assembly
will have
25 seats
By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENTS plans to

revolutionise London politics

were revealed in detail yester-

day when a blueprint was un-

veiled for the new strategic

authority for the capitaL

The Local Government
Commission announced that

the proposed Greater London
Authority would carve the city

into 14 “mega-const!tuenties".
each with 350,000 voters.

The authority which will act

as a check on the powers of the

directly-elected mayor will be
made up of 25 members in

total with one representative ,

for each voting area and lls
more taken proportionally from
a “top-up” list

Elections to the GLA are ex-

pected to take place in the

Spring of2000 and will cointide

with the separate contest for

the mayor for London.
TheGoveramenlinsists that

the new body win not be a
“son-of-GLC", but it will have
powers over planning, the en-

vironment,transportandeven
policing in the capital.

It will also be able to queiy
the mayor's appointmentsand
his budget
Each ofthemembers forthe

14 constituencies will be elect-

ed under the traditional first-

past-the-post system.

Theextra 11 will come from
lists and will be made up pro-

portional^to reflectthe support „

of each of the parties.

Die blueprint links boroughs

together in a strategic way,

linking areas such as Camden
and Barnet, Greenwich and
Lewisham and Hounslow with
Richmond and Kingston.

Local Government Com-
mission chairman Professor

Malcolm Grant called for the

public to respond actively to the

proposals for each voting area.

“Londoners voted to create

a new strategic authority for the

capital The Greater London
Assembly will have a key role

to play in its governance. I

hope as many people as possi-

ble will make theirviews known
to the commission," he said.

A spokesman for the De-
partment of Transport, Envi-

ronment and the Regions said
“This is a draft report for

further consultation. We look

forward to the final recom-
mendations in the autumn."
The final date for represen-

tations to the Commission is 13

October and a finished plan will

be published in November.
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aid corruption

^inquiry at Met
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UPTO NINE serving and retired
poGceofficere are acting as “su-
pergrasses” to inform on cor-
rupt colleagues at Scotland
T&rd. itwas revealedyesterday

The huge scale of the cor-
ruption uncovered within the
Metropolitan Police has result-
ed in up to 300 convictions be-
ing re-examined to discover
whether innocent people have
been jailed.

Forty police officers have so
for been suspended- including
detectives from a witness pro-
tection unit - and nine serving
and former officers have been
charged in connection with
drugs and money allegations.

Inthelargestanti-corniptinn

drive for decades, about nin»

serving or retired officers have
become informants

The bulk ofthe officers have
come from the former South
East Regional Crime Squad
(SERCS), which investigated
major criminals, and the Flying
Squad, the unit that targets
armed robbers.

Most of the so-called “su-

pergrasses'
1

have offered to in-

form on their colleagues in the
hope ofreceivingmore lenient

sentences for theirown wrong-
doings.

Among the informants are
two former Frying Squad offi-

cers, and one detective con-
stablewhowasattachedtothe
former SERCS, and was ar-

rested in connection with ille-

gal drug activities.

As more officers are pre-
pared to turn “informer” - in

one case a detective is under-
stood to have named up to 30
fellow officers -thenumber of

allegations of police corrup-

tion is expected torise sharper

By Jason bennetto
Crime Correspondent

during the next few months.
As the inquiry by the spe-

cialist anti-corruption units
CU32 and CIB3 widens, a grow-
ing number of officers are being
suspended and charged in con-
nection with offences - includ-

ing drug dealing, taking bribes,

robbery tamperingwith eviden
ce, and even helping out with
contract fallings . Corrupt offi-

cers have made hundreds of

thousands erfpounds from their
illegal activities.

Six officers from the Special
Witness Protection Unit have
been suspended following alle-

gations of “financial irregular-

ities”, along with 17 from the
Frying Squad unit based at
Rigg Approach in Waltham-
stow, east London, and four
from the former South East Re-
gional Crime Squad.

The most senior officer so for

to be suspended is a detective

chief inspector
A woman official of the

CrownProsecution Service has
also been arrested by the
Yard's anti-corruption team
over allegations involving the

supplying ofconfidential infor-

mation and sabotaging cases.

One consequence of the in-

quiries is the large number of

previous cases that involved

suspected “bent” officers that

couldbeover-tamedon appeal
A special Miscarriages of

JusticeUnitatScotland"ferdin
examining about 300 cases
stretching back two decades.

There are believed to beup to

10 men serving long jail sen-
tencesbecause crooked detec-
tives planted evidence against

j

them. Once officers start being
convicted, dozens ofconvicted

criminals are expected to ap-
peal against their sentences.

The latest development in

tiie anti-corruption investiga-

tions, revealed by senior police

sources,Mows a pledge by Sir

Paul Condon, the Commission-
er ofthe Metropolitan Pofice, to

stamp out wrong-doing by his

officers.

Sir Paul has estimated that

up to250 ofhis 27,000-strongfor-

ce are corrupt
A police source said that

corruption was a “way of life”

forthecoreofthesuspected of-

fleers -who are believe to total .

about 40.

'
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SfrAnthony Hopkins in Snowdonia yesterday; tire actor has pledged £Un to the National T*ust for its Snowdon Appeal. The Trust intends to buvmore than 4,000 acres on the slopes ofthe mountain, but a further £2m is needed by the end of October: WednesSyReriew, page 9 Tbm pffii

Water jets will

mean
with no needle
By Jeremy Laurence
Health Editor

A NEW device that could re-

place the hypodermic syringe

by delivering injections under
the skin without a needle is to

start clinical trials this year.

The Intrajectdelivers a sin-

gle shot of liquid under pres-

sure through a tiny hole in its

tip. The very fine, high-pressure

jet is powerful enough to pen-

etrate the outer layers of the

skin and is said to be almost

painless.

If effective in the trials, the

device could be used to deliv-

er vaccines or other drugs re-

ducing the risks associated

with needles which can cause

infections and are difficult to

% dispose ofsafely.lt would also

' be a boon for people who are

have a fear of needles.

Weston Medical the manu-
facture!; plans to use the device

to deliver a new drug being de-

veloped by the pharmaceutical

company Hoffrnan La Roche, to

treat hepatitis C which requires

patients to have weekly injec-

tions. It also plans to use it with

a flu vaccine.

A spokeswoman forthe com-

pany said Intraject had advan-

tages for people who were

frightened of injections.

“People who have used say

it is like flicking your skin with

your fingertip. Yra feel itbut it

isn't painful. It also reduces the

anticipation ofpain which is half

theproblem with needles.” she

said

The device, aboutthe size of

a marker pen, contains a pres-

surised gas container which is

used to drive the medicine

through the skin into the fatty

layer of subcutaneous tissue

below.
.

The safetyband is removed

and the device pressed against

the skin triggering release of

the gas which forces the med-

icineoutina fine highpressure

.{Firing ram

Piston VsU.

Drug
lis.

Capsule p
"**'

Subcutaneous
dssue

^Dermis
|

PatHTI
drug

jet. Once it has penetrated the

outer layers of the skin, it

spreads out in the subcuta-

neous layer leading to im-

proved absorption.

Larger; needle-less iqjectors

have been used in the past

and over the past 50 years

there have been SOT patents ap-

plied foq according to the com-

pany. But it claims this is the

first lightweight, pre-filled, dis-

posable version that is simple

to use.

However its price, estimat-

ed at 60-75 pence a shot, is al-

most IQ times the cost of a

HEAT IS ON.
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Jm&z

rule out its widespread use by
the NHS for the foreseeable

future.

The spokeswoman said: “It

is a lot because they are very

cheap but you have to consid-

er its benefits. It may be pos-

sible for patients to use it

themselves athome so there is

no need for them to go to the

doctor and there is no risk of

needle stick injuries."

The British Diabetic Asso-

ciation said it would not be

suitable for diabetics, who re-

quiredaily injections ofinsulin

forlife, because the device has

to be pre-fiHed with a fixed

amount ofdrug.

Diabetics require varying

amounts ofinsufin from day to

day..

'“V ' '
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Teacher recruitment hits low point

“ everysubjectexcept PE and
history It said that only a sub-
stantial pay rise for teachers

By Judith judd
Education Editor

are a
—i mathematics um

®uy time for more a
according to new fig-

ures released today.
Hie National Association of

Head Teachers warned that

would halt the decline. Official

statistics from the Graduate

Teacher Training Registry for

one-year postgraduate Certifi-

cate of Education applicants

compares the number of stu-

dents who have accepted

places on teacher training

courses thisyearwith the same
figure in mid-August last yean

Mathematics is down by

nearlya third and physics by39

percent AD secondary subjects

show a reduction apart from

classics, although primary

teaching acceptances are up.

A spokesman for the asso-

ciation said: “While the overall

position is extremely serious,

there are particularityalarming

figures for maths and physics.

These statistics have sevee im-

plications for the quality of fu-

ture maths and physics

tearfiing and for students' re-

sults.” Ministers are so con-

cerned about teacher recruit-

ment that last autumn they
hognn n Cl 5m ftdvwtiging cam-

paign based on the slogan; “No
one forgets a good teacher”.

But today’s figures suggest

that the campaign has, so far;

made little impact

The Government is due to

publish a Green Paper on
teacher recruitment later this

yean It Is expected to propose

performance-relatedpay to at-

tract bright graduates. Inmath-

ematics, acceptances amount

to only 40 per cent of the Gov-

ernmenttarget for this yean in

sciences 60per cent, inmodem
languages 64percentand inin-

formation technology 40 per

cent

The association’s general

secretary, David Hart said:

“The teacher recruitment cri-

sis poses a major threat to the

Government's public sector

pay policy. Any pay settlement

for nest year which equates

with Its inflation targetof25 per
centwill serve onfy tomakethe

crisis even worse.

“Government pleas for pay
restraint in the private sector

so-called fat pats in the utility

companies will not recruitone
extra teacher Schools will not

recruit teachers of the right

quality and in the right quanti-

ty unless significant salary in-

creases are awarded to the

teaching profession." Mr Hart

acknowledged thatlastwnmute

acceptancesmightchange the

facture slightlybut said itwould
tabs a ‘‘quantum leap” to hit the

Government's targets in most
subjects.

The survey notes that the
mathpmatirs figures are even

worse than those in the mid-

eighties, theprevious lowpoint

A spokesman for the De-

partment for Education said:

"IheGovanmentisconcenied

aboutthereduction in students

starting courses in maths and

science. The Green Paper will

offer the first fundamental look

for many years at teaching as

a profession. Tlfe are going to en-

sure thatwe attract, retain and

motivate the brightest and best

teachers."

He pointed out that targets

for primary school teachers

were being met the Govern-

ment's pledge to reduce infant

class sizes was not in danger

Professor
has world’s
first silicon

chip implant
A BRITISH SCIENTIST has be-
come the first known person to

have a silicon chip surgically im-

planted into his body in an ex-
periment that raises the pros-

pect ofa man-machine cyborg.

Kevin Warwick, professor of

cybernetics at Reading Uni-
versity underwent the opera-
tion on Monday to place a chip
under the skin of his forearm
tostudythecontrol ofintelligent
buildings run by computers.

The chip emits a unique iden-

tifying signal that a computer
can recognise to operate vari-

ous electronic devices, such as

roam lights, door locks or lifts.

ProfessorWarwick said that

implanting a silicon chip is the

ultimate form of electronic tag-

ging and is more permanent
and secure than carrying a
smart card. ‘The potential for

this technology is enormous. It

is quite possible for an implant

to replace an Access or Visa

card. There is very little danger
in losing an implant or having

it stolen,” he added.

The implant which is23mm
long and 3mm wide, emits its

unique signal onfy in the pres-

ence ofradio frequency waves
sent Grom transmitters placed

around an intelligent building.

"An implant could carry

By Steve Connor

huge amounts ofdata on an in-

dividual, such as national insur-

ance number and blood type,

with this data being updated
and added to where neces-

sary,” he said. “Itcould contain

information on any medical
problems, qualifications, prior

convictions and even speeding
fines. Itwould be difficult bo lie

orcover up such information."
A chip implant could avoid

the need to use car keys and
would make vehicles more se-

cure,and itcould beused to buy
train tickets. Itwould also help

a range of organisations to

keep track ofpeople.

“Individuals with implants

could be docked in and out of

their business automatically.

But all this smanka ofBig Bro-

ther. An individual might not

even be able to visit the toDet

without a machine knowing
about it" the professor said

Scientists are also working
an siliconchipimplantsthatcan
communicate dfrectfywith hu-

man nerves. “Human intelli-

genceneeds tokeep tq>withthe

intelligence ofmachines. Ifwe
implant silicon chips into hu-
mans,humanscanstayahead,”
Professor Warwick said. Man and machine meet under the skin for the first time, wj^Profiessor Kevin Warwick showingj^ffthe ‘smart* silicon chip nowimplanted in his forearm JNS

Anger as jeans commercial
shows death of hamster
By Paul McCann
Media Editor

PROVING THE old adage that

the best way to offend the

British public is to do some-
thing unpleasant to a small an-

imal television watchdogs have
been swamped with complaints

about an advert that apparently
shows a dead hamster
The Independent Television

Commission, has received

mare than 200 complaints since

Levi's started screeningsjeans

advert starring Kerin the ham-
ster on Thursday.
The response from viewers

was unprecedented, said the

ITC, and represented a very
quick reaction to the ad

Most complaints are that

the advert is in bad taste and
that it is insetting for children.

The advert shows a seemingly

happy and healthy Kevin run-
ning on hte wheel until his

wheel breaks.

Depression sets in and the

advert ends with a dead
hamster being prodded with a
pencil.

Kevin the hamster, star of the ‘disgusting
1
Levi’s ad

Theadverthad a restriction

placed on it to stop it being

shown during children’s

programmes, but it could still

be shown before the 9pm
watershed
Ttn not sure that a 7.30 re-

striction would have made
much difference with the aged
10 to 11 hamster-owning age
group,” said an ITC spokes-

woman.

The advert has now been
pulled, but a spokesman for the

company said that it bad onfy

been scheduled to run for one

weekend
Levi’s provoked outrage

when it ran an advert starring

a transsexual in atari - its ad-

vertising has always been con-
sidered cutting-edge-

The Leri Strauss spokes-
man added “The aim of the

campaign is certainly not to

shock or offend but to entertain

the viewer
“No animals were harmed or

suffered any discomfort during
the filming of the ad"

Toqy Readwin, the National

Animal Welfare Trust's spokes-

man, branded the advert
“disgusting” and said that the

company had plainly intended
it to be as provocative as
possible.

He added: “It was obviously

going to cause concern for a lot

of people and it’s got a lot of

coverage"
Mr Readwin likened the ad-

vert to the much -criticised

Benetton clothes campaign.
The R5PCA were Jess criti-

cal saying the advert of the

“dead” hamster was a matter
of taste for viewers.

It had not been informed of

aqy animal cruelty, it added
The advert is yet to be in-

vestigated by the ITC, but com-
plaints about offence are not

frequently upheld; misleading
adverts tend to take up more of

the ITC’s time.

Cozy Powell died
in the fast lane
THE SEVENTIES’ rocker Cozy
Powell who once said that he
drove cars like he drummed -

madly-was on thephone to his

girlfriendas he hurtleddown a
motorway at 104mph without

wearing his seatbelt, an in-

quest heardyesterday.
Powell, who played with

Black Sabbath, Rainbow and
Whitesnake, was killed when
hispowerfulWackSaab9000 tur-
bo had a puncture on 5 April

He was driving up the M4,
nearBristol, onhiswaytovisit

his girlfriend Sharan Reeve in

Cardiff She heard a “terribly

fondnoise” then silence, asshe
talked tohim on the phone.

In a statement, Ms Reeve

By Kara watson-Smyth

said that Dwell had just told

her he was having problems

finding fifth gear; andhoped the

engine wouldnotsrfze upas he
was going so test

Then sheheardhim say. “Oh

shit” and the tine went silent

She kept trying to ring him

back until she realised some-

thing was wrong and contact-

ed the police. Powell, 50, was
found to be slightly over the

drink-chive limit after the car

spun, hit the central kerb, and
came to reston its root

Paul Forrest, the Bristol

coroner; recorded a verdict of

accidental death.

VIAGRA CORNER
DESPATCHES FROM THE FRONTIERS

OF MEDICINE

IMPOTENCE MYTHS are the

same the world over, accord-

ing toa global surveyofmen’s

attitudes to sexual dysfunc-

tion, commissionedby Pfizer;

the manufacturer ofViagra.

A poll of more than 4,000

men from 10 countries today

showed that halfthe respon-

dents ineach countrythought

impotence wascaused bypsy-
chological factors such as
stress and anxiety.

Fewer than 25 per cent

correctlyidentifiedhighblood

pressureand diabetesas two
of the most common condi-

tions behind impotence. One
in three thought impotence
wasanaturalconsequenceof

ageing. Alcohol was cited as
the leading cause of impo-
tence by Germans, Moroc-
cans and Swedes.
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TEN PER CENT of the world’s
tree species - including 11
types in theUK - are facing ex-
tinction, according to a report
published today.

Uncontrollable forest fires,

illegal logging and the expan-
sion ofhuman settlements are
blamed for the demise, de-
scribed after three years of
study by conservation groups
worldwide.

The project found thatmore
than 8,750 of the world’s 80,000
to 100,000 tree species are
under threat Almost 1,000 tree

types are believed to be “criti-

cally endangered” and some
species have been reduced to

single figures. In. Britain the
most endangered species, of
the Sorbus variety is down to

the teens and twenties in some
areas, despite the growing suc-

cess of a scheme backed by
British retailers to use timber
taken only from properly man-
aged forests.

The report, carried out by
the WfcffldTOdeftaid forNature
fWWFl, the Woifo Conservation

Monitoring Centre (WCMC)
and the World Conservation
Union QUCN), will be launched
at the Intergovernmental
Fbrum on Forests in Geneva
today, where delegates are
tackling the growing crisis fac-

ing the world's forests.

Dr Steve Howard, head of
' 7 the WWF’s global forest and

tree initiative, said yesterday:

“With 77 species already ex-

tinct, this report has now con-

firmed our worst nightmare.

The governments gathering

.. this week must now realise

the sense of urgency to in-

crease forest protection, elim-

inate illegal logging and
improve forest management.”

Sarah Oldfield oftheWCMC
said: “We have found that

threats to tree species are in-

creasing and that unless con-

servation action is taken

immediatelysomespedesface
certain extinction and many
others will bejoining the list of

threatened trees:”

Fellingfor timber and wood
fad, .agriculture* expansion of

human settlements and un-

it controlled forest fires are

THREATENED
OVERALL _

Threat category. Number of

Extinct

species

77

Extinct In the wild 18

Critically endangered 976

Endangered 1.319

Vulnerable 3.609

Lower risk:

near threatened 752

Lower risk:

conservation
dependent 262

Data deficient
(extent of threat
not known) 375 !

Globally threatened
Australian tree
species 141

Globally threatened
Japanese tree species 202

Miscellaneous
threatened species 1.022

Total number
of globally threatened
tree species 8.753
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ENDANGERED

Name Population

Diospyros katendd.
Uganda 20

Sorbus wOmottiana. UK 20

Plcea martinezii.

Mexico 15

Voanloala gerardii,

Madagascar 10

Ouercus x tardifolia. USA 5

Ilex Khasiana. India 3/A

Eschweilera piresfl.

French Guyana 2

Holmskioldia glgas. Kenya 1

Carpinus putoensis. China 1

Diospyros angulata.

Mauritius 1/2

,.p

Name Status Population

English Whitebeam (above)
(Sorbus angllca) 600

vulnerable

Arran Whitebeam
(Sorbus arronensis)

vulnerable
Sorbus bristollensis

endangered

500

100

Sorbus eminens
vulnerable 250

Sorbus lancastriensis
lower risk 2390

Welsh Whitebeam
(Sorbus leprophylla)
critically endangered 44

Ley's Whitebeam
(Sorbus leyana)
critically endangered 16

Arran Service Tree
(Sorbus pseudofennica)

vulnerable 500

Sorbus subcuneata
vulnerable 102

Sorbus vexans (below)
vulnerable 100

Sorbus wilmottiana
critically

endangered 20

*,r.y >

Tony Robinson, English Nature site manager, measuring a English Whiccbeam in the Avon Gorge yesterday. David Rose

among the factors threaten-

ing tree species, according to

toereport, which wasfunded by
the Dutch government

Environmentalists are urg-

ingpeople in Britain to ease the

global crisis by buying only
timber that the Rtrest Stew-

ardship Council CFSO has cer-

tified as coming from well-

managed forests. The WWF
has setup a business initiative

wife retailers in theUKwho will

sell wood only from approved

sources.

“Retailers are getting to-

gether to do something about
the problem. Members of the

group source as much oftheir

timber products as possible

from FSC supplies,” said Ed
Matthew, aWWF spokesman.

He added “The schemeis al-

readyproving to be a success.

As demandfor ithasincreased
from retailers, more foresters

from around the world are in-

creasing the availability ofFSC-
approved timber

“They are changing theway

they manage these forests to

ensure it complies with toe

standards. There are now 10

million hectares ofFSC forest

woridwide. Itis realtybeginning

to take off.”

Researchers for thereport

-

The World List cfThreatened
Trees -found thatmorethan 75

percent ofthreatened species

are not subject to any conser-

vation measures. Only 22 per
centarerecorded in protected

areas and only 8 per cent of

species are Jmown to be in

cultivation.

The 11 species listed as
threatened with extinction in

toe UK are all in the Sorbus
group. The ones described as

“criticalityendangered”indude
Ley's Whitebeam (Sorbus

Leyana), with only 16 trees

surviving in two sites in Bre-
conshire, and the Sorbus
Wilmottiana, which has been

reduced to20trees in theAvon
Gorge. Quarrying and log-

felling are among the reasons
blamed for their plight

Water
quality

divides

Britain
By Kate Watson-Smyth

THERE IS now a dear divide in

water quality between the
north-west and south-east of

the country, according to fig-

ures released by the Environ-
ment Agency.

Although water quality im-
provement has continued or

been maintained in the north-

west, Wiles, the Midlands and
the south-west, it has dedined
in the Southern, Thames and
Anglian regions - the areas hit

hardest by low rainfall.

An Environment Agency
spokesman said yesterday: -in

low flowing, wanner rivers like

those in the south-east there is

less dissolved oxygen than in

cooler; fast flowing rivers ofthe

north and west River wildlife

needs oxygen to survive and the

lack of dissolved oxygen could

have a serious impact"
Algae, which is more preva-

lent in low-flowing warmer
rivers, also affects the amount
of dissolved oxygen in a river

and many rivers in the south-

east are fed by groundwater
springs, which contain less

dissolved oxygen than surface

waters.

The latest results show that

last year the chemical quality

or river waterwas 21 per cent
betterthan in 1990.the baseline

year against which such
changes are now measured.
This is not as good as for the

previous two years - 1996 (26

per cent) and 1995 (28 percent).

Yesterday’s report by toe

EnvironmentAgencycalled for
investigations into the effect of

the changing weather patterns
on rivers and canals and
warned that, if nothing was
done, there could be a “severe

impact” cm the amount ofwater
available to the public, industry

and toe enviroment
DrJanPentreath, the Envi-

ronmentAgency’s chiefscien-
tist said that dimate change
will afiectnotontytoe supplyof

water, butdemand for it, such

as increased crop irrigation in

warmer; drier areas.

He said the situation could

be aggravated by other fac-

tors, such as the 4.4 millionnew
homes thatare planned forthe
south-east
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British

science

‘best in

Europe’
COOL Britannia has invaded
the hallowed hails ofacademe.
British science has come out
top in a survey of European
centres of scientific excellence.

London has beaten Paris
and Moscow as the leading re-

search centre in Europe with
scientists in the British capital

publishing more high-quality re-

search papers than anywhere
on the Continent.

Cambridge also comes first

as the place where more ofthe
best science is produced per
head of its population, com-
pared with any other universi-

ty city on this side ofthe Atlantia

"The message is pride.

British scientists can hold their

heads up.” said Christian

Matthiessen, professor of ge-

ography at the University of

Copenhagen, who lias spent
more than a year assessing the
scientific output of39European
centres.

Scientists in London pro-

duced nearly US,000 research
papers between 1994 and 1995

compared with nearly 46,000 by
Parisian researchers and 4(U>00

by scientists based in Moscow.
Taking into account the dif-

ferences in population size,

Cambridge scientists were the

BY STEVE CONNOR
Science Editor

Ory total Per
papers capita

London 64.742 7

ROTS 45.752 5

Moscow 39.903 3

Arasietdjm.

TheHjguc.
Rotterdam. Utrecht

36.158 10

Copenhagen, lund 21 ,63 ) 11

Stockholm. Uppsala 20.195 12

Benin 19.872 5

Oxford. Reading 18.876 41

Edubtegh. uVregow 18.688 10

Manchester. Liverpool 18.653 5

Cambridge 17,764 81

most productive, publishing 81
research papers per head ofthe

city's population with Oxford

coming second with 41 papers
per capita.

Professor Matthiessen said

it was the first time anybody
bad tried systematically to

study the relative scientific

prowess of different urban cen-

tres, although companies want-

ed to know which city was the

best for investment in research

and development
The Danish team spent a

yeardefining the boundariesof
different urban centres and de-

rided that some cities, such as
Amsterdam, The Hague, Rot-

terdam and Utrecht, were so
closely integrated that they
could be treated as one centre.

British urban centres suchas
Oxford and Reading, Edinburgh
and Glasgow and Manchester
and Liverpool came behind
Berlin but outperformed the

German centres of Munich,
Frankfurt and Cologne.

Professor Matthiessen said

that although London was
much larger than many other
mpHni cities inEurope and bad
an in-built advantage of size, it

would still rank highest in the

league table.

“The sheer size of the re-

searchcommunityinLondon is

very large, but they are very
productive,” he said.

London came top in six out

of ten leading categories of re-

search, excelling in thefieldsof

biochemistry medicine, neu-

roscience, immunology envi-

ronmental sciences and
biotechnology.

London scientists produced
the most research papers in

more than half ofthe 162 fields

of science analysed by Profes-

sor Matthiessen.

Stomp displays the raw materials - dustbins and their lids - from which its art has grown to win an Emmy nomination Geraint Lewis

Award-winning dance film is

consigned to the TV dustbin
A BRITISH film nominated for

anEmmyandmade hyStomp,
the innovative British dance
and percussion group, has
foiled to find a UK television

company interested in showing
ft despite selling in more than

100 countries overseas.

Stomp Out Loud, a 50-

minute special filmed in the

streets of New York for HBQ,
the American cable company;

has been nominated for best

direction, best art direction,

bestsoundand best editing in

the Emmys, American televi-

sion's equivalent of the Os-

cars. It was shown on US
television last December

Yet despite selling in Latin

by Paul McCann
Media Editor

America, Europe and Asia, so

forno British broadcaster has
bought the UK rights to die
film

Stomp is the Brighton-based

group that became famous
when itmade an advertisement

for Heineken that showed its

membersbangingdustbin lids.

Stomp has since travelled the

world with its live show, made
adverts for Coca-Cola, ap-

peared on stage at the Oscar
ceremony last year and fea-

tured on albums by artists in-

cluding QuincyJones.
In the past it has won

Olivier; Obieand Drama Desk
Awards for its theatre perfor-

mances.
“Stomp Out Loud tells a

love story through dance,
drumming and hanging

things,” says Fred Hassan,
head of Yes/No Productions,

which made the film. “It is an
amazing piece ofwork - like a

percussion West Side Story. It

filled a cinema in Brighton
whenwe had a showing and it’s

a great shame no British

broadcaster wants to air it”

Mike Morris, who is hand-
ling negotiations forthe saleof
the show at the programme
sales agency 1TEL. is hopeful

a Britishbroadcastermightyet

showan interest "Theproblem
has been the nature of the

programme. Broadcasters
dontknow ifitis anarts docu-
mentary or an entertainment

piece.

"Programme acquisition

people usually have very spe-

cific remits about what their

budget is forandwhat theycan

buy. As a consequence It has
been getting passed around
because no one is sure if it is

their area.”

A spokesmanfor Channel 4
saidf the film was refected

because itdm notcome up to

thecorapany’seditoriai^Bi-*

danfc,jxrdiditfitwith itsplans

for two dance series this yean

Stomp was formed in 1991 hy
Luke Cresswell and Steve
McNlcholas, two members of

the street band Pookiesnack-

enburgei; and the theatre

group Cliff Hanger The two

groups had presented street

comedy musicals at the Edin-
burgh Festival throughout the

early 1980s before producing
ftihnjwis and touring Europe.

The “Bins” commercial for

HrinekenLagerwasorignalty
written and choreographed by
Luke Cresswell as part of the

band's stage show.

Stompwon an Olivier after

Uts sell-out run at Sadler's

Wells and in the West End of

London in 1994.

Nurses
‘paid a

fifth of

worth' to*

By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

NURSING MANAGERS are paid

as little as a fifth of their coun-

terparts in the private sector;

according to a new survey by a

magazine.

An investigation was started

by theNursingStandard after

Julia Pearon, a nursing ward
manager announced publicly at

a Royal College of Nursing

council meeting that she was

leaving the profession because

of staff shortages and poor pay.

After 17 years she earned just

£21,440 a year.

But recruitment consultants

told thejournal that a manag-
erwith the equivalent training

and responsibility ofMs Fharon

working in marketing, retail, ac-

countancy, design and market-

ing could command a salaryoi

between £30,000 and £100,000.

Unions warned that unless

paywas addressed throughout

the profession, the crisis of

nursing recruitment would not

be resolved. While the Gov-

ernmenthas promised an extra

15,000 nurses for the National

Health Service to try to solve re-

cruitment problems, there are
currently 8,000 nursing vacan-

cies. Ofroughly 500,000 nurses

nationwide, a quarter are eli-

gible for retirement in the next

two years.
Figures released earlier this

month show that new admis-

sions to the register of the reg-

ulatory body for nursing,

midwifery and health visiting

are at their lowest level yet
Asa nursing ward manager,

Ms Ffearon's responsibilities

included a staff of 31, with 24-

hour responsibility for her de-

partment and development of

an annual business plan.

The Royal College of Nurs-
ingwillpresent its evidence to

the Pay Review Body for next

year’snurses' payaward inthe

next few weeks.

“This story is evidence of

how little our nursing man-
agers are valued despite the

huge amount of responsibility

they have got” said an RCN
spokeswoman. “Itis timetore-

alise that they are the role

models for the future that we
are in danger of losing.”
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Kabila back home as allies bomb rebels
ON THE back ofmilitary assis-
tance from his Angolan and
Zimbabwean allies, Congo’s
embattled President, Laurent
Kabila, returned to his capital
Kinshasa yesterday and re-
jected any conciliation or ne-
gotiation with the rebel army
Seeking to depose him

' "Th® people must be com-
pletelymobilised and armed to
crush the aggressors,” he said
on state radio, urging people to
take up spears, bows and ar-
rows to kffl mtsis. “The result
is certain . They will lose the war
everywhere ... Victorybelongs
to the Congolese people.”
Mr Kabila’s confidence was

presumabfy lifted by the reports
of the arrival of Zimbabwean

By Ross Herbert
in Kinshasa

and Angolan airpower A rebel
spokesman, Bmroa garaha

,

said his forces 50km south-
west ofKinshasa were fating a
second day ofintense attackby
MiG fighterjets and helicopter
gupships. “Yesterday, our po-
sitions wereheavilyattacked by
Angolan and Zimbabwean war-
planes and the result was that
hundreds ofpeople were billed

-mainly men,women and chil-

dren living in surrounding vil-

lages," Mr Karatia said.
He said the aircraft also yes-

terday bombed Kisangan i, the
north-eastern city the rebels
said they captured on Sunday.

There was no independent

confirmation ofthe reports, but

Angolaand Zimbabwehave both
sent troops to bolsterMr Eabt-

Ja against the Tutsi-led rebels.

Angolan army units contin-

ued to pour into the former
Zaire andadvancetowardsrear
rebel positions south of Kin-

shasa. Congolese state radio

said the Congo river port of

Bornehadbeen retakenfrom die
rebels, sealing off their last One
of retreat “On the western
front, the war has taken a de-

cisive turn with the capture by
the Congolese armed forces

and their allies oE the military

base at Kitona and the towns of

Muanda, Banana Boma,”
the morning news report said.

An Angolan government
newspaper said more than 940

people were balled in Sunday’s
battle for Kitona.

Meanwhile, evidence grew
that the decades-old Angolan

- conflict between the govern-
ment’s MPLA forces and the
Unite rebel group had found a
new battleground in Congo,
shattering the fragile 1994
peace accord. Unite said yes-

terday it had interests to defend
in Congo but stopped short of

openlyacknowledging support
for the insurrection against
President Kabila

“Unita cannot accept, forany
reason, Angola’s military inter-

vention" in Congo, the group said

in a statement from its strong-

hold in Angola’s central high-

lands. “If [the Angolan govern-

ment] feds it has interests to

defend in the region, then Id. it

be known that Unite also has."
’ A Unite representative in

Lisbon, Rui Oliveira, said his

movement could not provide

mflitaxy- support to the Conr
golese rebels because ithad de-

mobilised all its troops as part
of the peace accord.

However; the Angolan gov-
ernment Hairae that Unite hag

some 25,000 troops hidden in

the bush. The entry of Angola
into Congo’s civil war may be
driven by government con-
cerns that Mr Kabila's depar-

ture could usher in a new
administration that is sympa-

thetic to Unita. Angola last

year helped Mr Kabila oust

President Mobutu Sese Seko,
the long-time ruler of then
Zaire and an ally of Unite's

leader; Jonas SavimbL In re-

turn, Mr Kabila agreed to cut
off Unita's supply lines across

the two countries’ border.

Uganda said yesterday that

troops it sent to Congo months
ago under an agreement with
Mr Kabila would remain there
because of the breakdown of

law and order.

The Foreign Minister. Eriya
Kategaya, told parliament in

Kampala that Uganda had not
taken sides in the conflict. Mr
Kabila accuses both Uganda
and Rwanda of supporting the

rebels,who have seized most of

the major towns in eastern

Congo.

MPs summoned Mr Kate-

gaya, along-time associate of

President Yoweri Museveni, to

explain the government's in-

volvement in the Congo crisis

and to explain why troops

were being deployed in a for-

eign country without legisla-

tive authorisation.

Mr Kategaya said Ugandan
troops were in north-eastern

and eastern Congo under an
agreement reached eariy this

year with Kinshasa to allow

them to flush out Ugandan rebel

groups. “When Kabila came
Ho Kampala], we agreed that

ourarmy operates in the Congo

to ensure thatrebels do notat-
tack Uganda," he said.

He said President Museveni
couldbylawbypass several pro-

cedures if the security of the

country was threatened.

Mr Kategaya said that de-
spite the entry of Angola and
Zimbabwe into the conflict on
Mr Kabila's side, Uganda con-
tinued to recognise Mr Kabila's

government and did not sup-
port the war.

In signs of concerted rebel

activity inside Uganda, at least

28 people died in two explosions

on buses travelling from Kam-
pala to the countryside. In a
third explosion, a child was in-

jured on a bus travelling out of

Kampala.

US strives

to justify
air strike

on Sudan
UNITED STATES officials have
been scrambling to provide
more information about the
Sudanese factory destroyed in

last week’s attacks.

The fresh attempts to prove
that itwas a chemical weapons
plant, from an inteffigence brief-

ing by the US on Monday, sug-

gest America feels it has to

make moreofan effort to explain

wbyit chose to hit the factory.

Sudan says the plant was
just a pharmaceutical factory

and has invited the interna-

tional community to verify this.

Critics ofthe US have said ifthe

plantwere a chemical weapons
factory, then it would have re-

leased lethal material afterthe

missile attack.

Washington has responded
by saying the plant manufac-
tured a precursor chemical, .

notVX gas itself Nor would it

be possible for untrained obr

servers to see ifthe plant had
been making this chemical,

which would have taken up
aafya smallpart ofthe complex,

US officials cfoim

They say they had found

traces ofa keyprecursor chem-

ical in soil samples from the fac-

tory. The chemical - O-ethyl

m^hyl-phospborH)thiofoadd,or

EMPTA - cannot be used for

anything apart from the V-se-

ries nerve gases, the US claims.

“It is a substance that has no
commercial applications, it

doesn't occur naturally in the

environment, it’s not a by-prod-

uct of any other chemical

process. The only thingyou can

use it for, thatwe know of, is to

make VX,” a US intelligence of-

ficial said

However; the official would

not say how the sample was
obtained.

Chemical weapons experts

believe the evidence presented

so far is not strong enough.

They point out that key com-

ponents of chemical weapons

By Peter Capella
in Geneva and
Andrew Marshall
in Washington

have “dual use" and are also

used in medicines, even bubble
bath and shampoo.

Alfred Frey, a chemical
weapons expertworkingforthe
United Nations, said yesterday

thatthenamegivenwasnotcon-
clusive scientific evidence that

the plant was contributing to

nerve gasproduction. “Itcould

be a sign of degradation ofVX,
butthiswouMnotbe sufficient,"

he said.

MrFreya scientistwithAC
Labor; a Swiss laboratorythat

is currentlyexaminingpartsof
an Iraqi missile warhead for

traces ofthe deadtynerve gas,

added; “That would tell me I

found this product [the com-
pound] and no more."
Mr Frey,a weapons inspec-

tor in Iraq, said: “Of course it

raises questions.”

Beyond some anti-cancer

drugs, he believes that few
pharmaceutical products use

phosphorus compounds.
Several phosphorus com-

pounds are listed as “dual use”

chemicals under schedule two

and three ofthe 1993 Chemical

Weapons Convention. Ofits 168

signatories, 114 countries have
ratified the ban on the produc-

tion, use and stockpiling of

chemical weapons. Sudan has
not joined the convention, nor
have Libya, Iraq and North

Korea. All are regarded as

high-risk countries by disar-

mament experts.

America also says the plant

had links to Iraq. One of Iraq’s

leading chemical weapons ex-

perts, al-Ani, had “dose

ties” with senior Sudanese of-

ficials at the factory and with

other plants around Khartoum.

The US has said that it

learnt of these ties from inter-
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Aboywaits at a feeding centre nearAgSepm southern Sudan, where the firstmajor distribution offbod in two weeks was made to the 35^)00 refugees massed there AkxSuttonJAP

cepts of conversations between
the plant and Iraqis and other

Sudanese. Previous reports

have indicated that the main
centre for electronic intelli-

gence gathering in the region

was the US embassy in Nairo-

bi Kenya -whichwas itselfthe

target ofa carbomb, triggering

the strikes on Sudan and
Afghanistan.

The telephone intercepts

also showed continuing links

both to Osama bin Laden,
whom Americans accuse of a
campaign against the US, and
to mflitaxy officials in Khar-
toum, the US says.

Mrbin Laden twice ordered

assassination plots against

President Bill Clinton, US
newspapersrepeated yesterday.

The r^xuts, attributed to US in-

telligence and security sources,

appear linked to the proceed-
ings of a New York grand jury
which spent about a year ex-

amining the case againstMrbin

Laden, andresulted in a sealed
indictment against the former
Saudi Arabian.

The first assassination at-

tempt was due to take place

when Mr Clinton visited the
Philippines inNovember 1994,

New York newspapers report-

ed It was aborted because of

the security surrounding the

President’s visit

Ramzi Yousef - later con-

victed of the 1993 World Trade
Center bombing - was the in-

tended hitman. A second at-

tempt was to have been made
during the President’s intend-

ed visit to Pakistan in Ebbruaiy
this year. The visit was can-

celled. Yousef admitted to the

Philippines attempt when he
was arrested in 1995 in Pak-

istan. But the link to Mr bin

Laden was provided by Wali

Khan Amin Shah, one of his

aides, the newspapers said
Letters,

Review, page 2

Phoney jobs inquiry

extends to Juppe
FRANCE’S FORMER prime
minister, Alain Juppe, is under

formal investigation over his

role in an affairwhere fictitious

jobs were created on the Paris

city payroll formembers ofhis

conservative RPR party

Patrick Desmure, thejudge

presidingoverthe investigation,

informed Mr JvppS, who is

iwwdqnriymayorcfBordeaux,
of his decision last Friday,

though judicial sources only

confirmed ityesterday.

Thejudge is investigating a
System underwhichworkerson
the cityhall payroll were actu-

allyweddng for the Rally forthe

Republic party, which Jacques
Chirac founded before he be-

came President and on which
MrJuppe servedas secretary

general.

At the time; Mr Juppe was
deputyinchargeofFinances for

By Claire Watson
inParis

Paris’s city council under Mr
Chirac, then the mqyor of Paris.

Should there be sufficient ev-

idence, Mr Juppe will be
charged with abuse of power
He was due to appear on
French television to discuss

the accusations last night

Michel Roussin, the former

RPR Minister, for Aid and Co-

operation and former director

of Mr Chirac’s city council, is

also under investigation. The
two former ministers are

among fiveRPRleaders being

examined, although no date

has been set to see the judge.

LastMay, a former director

of general administration for

Paris stated that 200 fictitious

positions were given to RPR
members in the 1980s.

Hunter Davies
‘No one gives money to the poor. That would

.
be silly. You might catch something,

stick as their poorness

'

—The Wednesday review, page 4
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^Russia: Billionaire car dealer and media boss Berezovsky acted as the go-between for Yeltsin and Chernomyrdin

.
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Kremlin
^hake-up
fixed in

secret at

Cannes
|

Phil reeves
j in Moscow
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‘
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THE CHIEFmastermind ofthe
firing of the Russian govern-
ment, heralding the beginning
of the end for Boris Yeltsin, has
emerged as a 51-year-old
tycoonwhomade his fortune as
a car dealer

Boris Berezovsky, the coun-
try's most prominent oligarch,

is the principal broker in a deal
that restored the sacked Viktor
Chernomyrdin as Prime Min-
isterand established himselfas
the power behind the throne.

Reports in Moscow say the
billionaire businessman re-

cently secretlymet thenewpre-

mier and a senior Kremlin
Official - the deputy chief of

staff, Igor Shahdurasalov - in
the French resort of Cannes,
thousands of miles from the

economic maelstrom that was
engulfing Russia, shaking the

empires ofits newoligarchs to
their foundations.

The resulting proposal to

replace the 36-year-old Sergei

Kiriyenko, after only four
monthsin office,was relayed to

President Yeltsin by his

younger daughter; Ihtyana Dy-
achenko, and chief of staff,

Valentin Yumashev, both
Mends ofMr Berezovsky.

Thekeyquestionnowtaxing

the minds of Russia’s political

supporters andcreators in the

West is the nature of the influ-

ence thatMr Berezovsky, and
a^coterie of other tycoons, will

noKYfiKA np

7 52 ?
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Boris Berezovsky (above) brokered a secret deal to restore Viktor Chernomyrdin as Prime Minister, but it makes little difference to Russians at a money exchange

undoubtedly wield in the new
government

Although, Mr Chernomyr-
din’s past record suggests he
broadly favours market eco-

nomics, he is also a fanner chief
executive of the gas giant

Gazprom, and tends to protect

the interests of his chums in

business and the energy
sector

It says much about the en-

twined nature of power and
cronyism in Russia that

Gazprom shares yesterday
rocketed by 20 per cent.

The signs so farare ominous.

Mr Cheraomyrdm has told a
newspaper that he wants to

concentrate on“industrialpol-

icy sinrepurefymonetarymea-
sures have not puDed Russia
outofcrisis”.Hehas alsobeen
carefully courting the main

parliamentary groups (who
have yet to confirm him in

post! and has talked about cre-

ating a “broad-based govern-

ment of accord”, raising the

possibility of a coalition gov-

ernment including the Com-
munists.

To tiie ears of advocates of

market reforms, such words
are anathema, and spella rise

in government intervention-

ismandspending. One oftheir

camp,AndersAsland,aformer
adviser to Russia, has de-

scribedMrChernomyrdin’sre-
turn as “a total disaster". .

Certainly tasks regarded as
crucial by the International

MonetaryFUnd- such as rais-

ing Russia's lamentable tax

revenues and cutting the

state’s huge subsidies to ener-

gy and housing - can be ex-

pected to lose what little mo-
mentum they have.

This may well be one of the
reasons why Mr Berezovsky
has anointedMr Chernomyrdin
both as the premier and, it is

safe toassume, theman whom
he sees as heir to Mr Yeltsin’s

throne.

Tkar-makingi&arolethat he
has long cultivated. In 1996,

fearful ofa Communist victory

heand shrntfiprmagnatespaid
$3m towards the Yeltsin re-

election campaign. He was re-

wardedwith agovernmentjob
- deputy secretary of the Se-

curity Council, from which he
was later removed. But he
fought his way back. His suc-

cess was yesterday acknowl-

edged, bitterly by Russki
Telegraf, a hostile newspaper:
“Berezovsky IsNowOurPres-

ident,” said the headline.

His rise owesmuch toruth-

lessness, wheelerdealing skills

and opportunism honed in the

lethal new world of Russian
business. A former maths pro-

fessor; he was shrewd enough
to seize the money-making
chances thatarose in the law-

less aftermath of Soviet coir

lapse, parleying a car
dealership into an empire that

indude oil, industrialandprop-
erty interests.

By 1994. he was deeply
enough immersed in the busi-

ness world to become the tar-

getofanassassinationattempt;
a carbomb blewoffthehead of

his drive;

. Undeterred (and protected

by a 150-strong security con-
tingent,manyex-KGB),he rose
steadily upwards, becoming

themost prominentmember of

a group of oligarchs who have
long sought to control the
Kremlin from behind the

scenes.

No one knows exactly how
wealthy he is (his own assess-

ment last year; of $23,000 was
greeted with mirth in Russia),

but he has all the “new Russ-
ian” accoutrements: apart-

ments abroad, at least three

propertiesin Russia andCam-
bridge-educated children.

Hehashad occasional spats

with theauthorities-rows,for
instance, with the govern-
ment’s so-called “young re-

formers”,AnatatyChubaisand
BorisNemtsov, over the spoils

of privatisation. One of these,

over the sale of the state

telecommunications giant

Svyazinvest becameso serious

thatMr Yeltsin personaltyhad
to intervene. But the tycoon as-

siduously mended his fences.

For now, Mr Berezovsky, a
small, baldingman with a pen-
chant for checkjackets, is call-

ing the shots in Russia. The
dueswere there, before the cri-

sis began.

like anyplayerwithserious
ambitions to wield power in

Russia, Mr Berezovsky has
sizeable mediaholdings,which
he brazenly uses to Eds ends.

These indude a controlling

stake in the national TV net-

workORT and proprietorship

of the newspaper Nezavisi-

maya Gazeta (the Indepen-
dent-no relation).

On Friday,the newspaper all

but predicted Mr Cher-
nomyrdin's return tothe top. It
was not a coincidence.

Cabinet
seats

for old
order
by Phil Reeves

RUSSIAWAS heading for a fun-

damental change in its political

landscape last night after the
Prime Minister, Viktor Cher-
nomyrdin, confirmed he is con-
sidering a coalition government
in which the Communist Party*

- Boris Yeltsin’s arch-enemies
- could have cabinet seats.

It suggests that the weak-
ened Mr Yeltsin is resigned to

making sweeping concessions
to secure parliament's speedy
confirmation ofthe new Prime
Minister in the face of a wors-
ening economic crisis.

Yesterday tlie rouble lost an-

other10 per rent against the dol-

lar - its biggest drop in four

years. Amid fears that a cur-

rency crash is only just begin-

ning, queues formed outside

baiks forthe second time injust

overa week, as Russianssought

to buy dollars and shopkeepers

scrambled to mark up prices.

President Yeltsin - who
awoke yesterday to a barrage
of media speculation that his

days are numbered - tried to

limit the damage by announc-

ing during a photo-call that he
feels “okay". Yesterday after-

noon he had a 30-minute tele-

phone conversation with the US
President, Bill Clinton, who is

due in Moscow for a two-day

summit next Tuesday.

Officials said the discussion

focused on their forthcoming

meeting. It will also have cov-

ered the Russian President's

unexpected decision tosack his

four-month-old government:
the acute banking crisis, and
Moscow's plans to reschedule

$40bn (£25bn) of short-term
rouble-denominated debt
By holding out the carrot of

a coalition - or what he de-

scribed as a “governmentofac-
cord”-MrChernomyrdinmay
merelybemakingpromises to

lureparliamentarysupportthat

he later intends to break.

But Russia's restless legis-

lature, so long restrained by a
1993 constitution that over-

whelmingly places power in

the President’s hands, now
smells blood

What can we do, say Muscovites
IF RUSSIA was on the edge of

a social and political abyss,you

would not have known it from

the apathy of most ordinary

Muscovites yesterday.

“Nu, shto delat?" (well,

what can we do?) was a com-
mon response to news that

Sergei Kriyenko’s cabinet had

been dismissed, accompanied

by a weary Slavic shrug.

Some weremore articulate

than others in indifference

that amounted either to gross

civic irresponsibility or the

height of spirituality. “What

do you do.when you are living

on top of a volcano?” asked

Valery, a bearded maths
teachec “Maybe it wfll erupt in

a hundred years’ time. Maybe
• it will erupt tomorrow.”

m And that was what the res-

>idents of Samotechny Lane

were doing- hurrying to the of-

fice, trading on the street

sweeping the gutters or rifling

through the rubbish bins for

edible scraps.

“Excuse me."
“ 'Scuse me."

Opinion divided: Exriyenko Geft) and Chernomyrdin

We both said it at the same
time. KmTwas trying to sellme
Russianpop tapes out of a bag

at the samp moment Iwas try-

ing to extract a political reacr

tion from him.

“Kiriyenko was setup,” the

young man said. “He tried to

make the rich pay tax and de-

valued the rouble. Now (Viktor)

Chernomyrdin returns and

Kiriyenkn gets the blame. If

you ask me, it was a conspir-

acy from tfa startwhen Tfeltsm

carfced Chernomyrdin in the

spring and brought Kiriyenko

in to do the dirty work."

Did he feel sorry for the

young Prime Minister of only

four months, then?

“Nab, politicians are not
worth pitying. Wanna buy a
tape?”

Viktor a lawyer in his forties,

also felt that Mr Kfriyenko

had been made a scapegoat
“He did not have enough time
to solve our problems. But
neither did he have time to

make the terrible mess we're
in now. If you’re allotting

blame, then I thinkyou have to

look further back in the past”
he said, dearlyrefaring to Mr

Chernomyrdin, whose first

term as Prime Minister lasted
from 1992 until this March.

For everypersonwho sym-
pathised with Mr Kiriyenko,

there was one who preferred

Mr Chernomyrcfin.

“Kiriyenko was a bright lad

but he was too lightweight to

lead a great county Kke Rus-
sia,” said Leonid, a scientist

“Russia isn't Singapore, after

afl. Chernomyrdin has much
more experience. It's clear

now Yeltsin sees him as his

successor”
But even more common

was the attitude that all politi-

cians were the same and a
change of government would
hardlymake a difference to the

impoverished masses.
“Everything is very unsta-

ble now,” said Tamara, who
supplements a pension worth
$80 a month by sittingunder a
canopy, selling yogurt.

“Things wont get better

We can onlyhope they dmrt get
worse," she said.

HELEN WOMACK

Nigerians set date

for presidential poll

AIS to hold itspromised

™»iucntial election on 27Rifc-

ruary nextyear -dimax of the

process fulfilling the pledge of

the county'smilitary
rulers to

return Africa’s most populous

nation to fall dvffian rule by

next May.
, . . _

Announcing the date yes-

terday, Ephraim Akpata,
chair-

man of the Independent

National Electoral Comm^
sion, said elections to the new

parliament would take place

week earlier; on 20 February

while the governors
1.1:.. wiMMid’s36 states

By Rupert Cornwell

splintered country, parties have

a genuinely national basis.

.

Speaking from South Africa

where he is in the middle ofa

three-day visit, Nigeria’s mfli-

i nMaMl Aholieslam

would be chosen by voters on

“iSggeringofthedates
is»eraS^iatriotm«r^“

day. But the voting has mso

been arranged
totiytoMSure

that democracy is

grass roots up. and

as possible in an ethnically

AbubaKar reneweums

to hand over power Nigerians

wanted “true democracy in a

country where fairness, jus-

tice and equityprevail,"he told

the SouthAfricanparfiamentm

Cape Town.
Under the plans a voters^

register will be opened on 5 Oc-

tober: Aspiring political par-

ties must first contest local-

council elections, set for 5

December . .

Only those thatwm at least

10 per cent of the vote in atleast

24 of the 36 states wffl be reg-

fatSed and permitted to.nm
candidates in the national vot-

ing in February.

IN BRIEF
Serb police kill charity workers
SERB POLICE killed three ethnic Albanian workers for

Mother Ibresa’s charity who were taking humanitarian

aid to refugees in the village of Malisevo in Kosovo, the

Albanian daily Koha DUore said. TWo ofthe victims were
identified as Adem Morina, 40, and Hajriz Morina, 24.

Groom dies at wedding dance
A GROOM bad a fatal heart attack on his wedding nightin
New York while he and his bride were being carried
around the room on raised chairs ina traditional Jewish
way of celebrating marriage Gregg Kaplan

, 36, collapsed

as guests raised him above the crowd

Good prisoners get sex reward
BELGIAN PRISONERSwho have served more than three
months in jailmaynowwin anew privflege— conjugal
visits in a room complete with bed, linen and
contraceptives, the Ministry ofJustice said The the pilot

project for “intimate visits'
1
-was launched in July.

Hunger strikers ask to go home
CONDITIONS IN Italy’s so-called “welcome centres" in

PozzaDo, Sicily, housing fflegalimmigrants, are so bad that
a group of Somalis and Moroccans has pleaded to be
repatriated. The ill^als, who have been on hunger strike
for two days, said they would preferto be sent home
rather than suffer any longer
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Starr has ‘mountain’ of evidence for Clinton perjury

— THERE WEREnewindications
yesterdaythatthereportofthe

independent prosecutor Ken-

neth Starr into theactivitiesof

President Bill Clintoncouldbe
' y every bit as damaging as the

% Clinton camp fears, and could

> make ithard for Congress tore-

iwk
*”

sist an impeachment hearing.

A lawyer close to the inves-

V tigation was quoted as saying

: prosecutors had assembled “a
jra mountain" ofevidence thatMrM Clinton had perjured himself

JBi over bis now-admitted affair

Clinton: family ‘heating' with Monica Lewinsky andob-
-— *> structed justice in trying to

BYMaKYDEJEVSEY
in Washington

may not be enough

coveritup. Forecasts about the

contents of Mr Starr's report

have veered in recent weeks,

from first indications that it

would bemore comprehensive

and damning than expected, to
a reportbeforeMr Clinton’s ad-

mission of his affair with Ms
Lewinsky thatftwould deal only

with the Lewinsky case.

The logic that led the Attor-

ney-General to add the Lewin-
sky case to the other Clinton

investigations being conducted

by Mr Starr - into the failed

Whitewater land deal, the

transfer of FBI files to the

White House CFUegate) and
the sackingoftheWhite House
travel-office staff (Ttavelgate)

-howevra; hasalwaysmade the

comprehensive version the

more credible.

Itis speculated thatMr Starr

has evidence to backop notonly

the contention thatMr Clinton

lied under oathwhen he denied
an affairwith Ms Lewinsky but

that efforts to keep the affair -

and other indiscretions - quiet
entailed the silencing ofothers.

whether by inducements or
threats,MrStarr isexpectedto

present his report as early as
nestmonth.

With the Clintonfan% keep-

ing themselves to themselves

behind the walls -of their bor-

rowed estate as Martha’sVine-
yard, the public is being spun
tales ofa troubled bm“hSaBng’
family working oat its differ-

ences. These are intended to re-
build Mr Clinton’s image and
present him as just another
erringfamilyman. Ratherthan
living itup ata noisy party; the

Clintons celebrated B2Ts birth-

day at ffinaerwith friends. On
Sundaythey kept themselvesto
themselves, not even venturing

out to church. On Monday Mr
Clinton wenttolunchwith one
setof friends;Mrs Clintonwent
on a boating trip with female

friends. The "beaJingrreconcB-

iation-dosure" language of of-

ficials, referred to dismissively

by some reporters outside the

White House press corps as

psychobabble, is paving the

wayfor a reconciliation before

the First Fhmfly returns to

Washington next weekend.
The pactiire ofgradual “heal-

ing" in Martha’s VineyanJw not

replicated elsewhere. PpIls

from across the country show

Mr Clinton’s hitherto irre-

pressible job-approval rating

has slipped a little, but, more

significantly his personal creel*

ability rating is on a slide.

One poll has it as low as 19

per cent, similar to Richard

Nixon’s at his nadir: The num-

ber of people expressing out-

right dislikeforMr Clinton has

also risen. Still more worrying

to the Clinton camp may be in-

sistent “insider” reports from

within the White House appa-

Castro fools

ever-present
death squads
WHEN FIDEL CASTRO arrived

in the Dominican Republic for

a Caribbean summit last week-

end he flew in, as always, on one

oftwo identical Tlipolev airlin-

ers. That way anyone trying to

blow him 19 would have only a

50-50 chance. Two Dominican
fighter planes escorted the

Ttipolevs.

He drove into Santo Domin-

go in one of three identical

black limousines, for the same
reason. A helicopter followed

and a patrol boat steamed
alongside the coastal road. As

Mr Castro putit in a speech on
Monday, he probablyholds the

worldrecord forassassination

attempts against him. But he

has survived to celebrate his

72nd birthday this month and
looks likely to celebrate 40

years in power on New Year's

Day. It used to be the CIA that

tried to eliminate him, with

everything from an exploding

cigar to a spiked milkshake.

More recently, he has been tar-

geted by Miami-based Cuban
exiles.

The Jaragua hotel in Santo

Domingo, where Mr Castro

stayed, surroundedby100ofhis
security men on one floor; re-

ported receivingdozensofcalls

or faxes threatening to kill its

most famous guest Most ap-

peared to come from Miami
The Dominican Republic

toe*the calls witha pinch rfsalt

but there were otherreports it

tookmore seriously. Visitors of

Cuban origin were screenedbe-
fore Mr Castro arrived. A
Cuban-born man with a Span-

ish passport was arrested after

being found with a notebook

containing details of Mr Cas-

tro’s travel plans. Police said

they did not have enough evi-

dence to suggest he was plot-

BT PHIL DAVISON
Latin America Correspondent

ting to kill Mr Castro but that

be would be deported.
This month TheMiami Her-

ald said a well-known Cuban
exile, Luis Posada Carriles,

was planning to MU Mr,Castro

during his visit to the Domini-

can Republic. Mr Posada, 68,

was accused of being behind

the explosion of a Cuban air-

liner near Barbados in 1976 in

which 73 people died. He spent
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10 years in jafl. He also led a
team of Caban exiles who
planned to kill Mr Castro on a

viattoCotombia fouryearsago,

and tried to blow up a Cuban
freighter in Honduras in 1993,

Mr Posada saidbehad
tenninded bombings around
Havana lastyearaimedatscar-
ing off tourists. He said he
used Guatemalan tourists to

smuggle in plastic explosives in

nappies, shampoo bottles and
shoes. Initially, Mr Posada told
TheNew TSrrkTimes, the most
influential Cuban exile lobby
group, tiie Miami-based Cuban
AmericanNational Foundation

(CANF) had financed the Ha-
vana bombings. Latei; howev-
er; he said he had deliberately

“disinformed” thenewspaper to

protect the identities of his

real backers.

Two CANF leaders are ex-

pected to be indicted thisweek
in connection with another al-

leged plot to kill Mr Castro,

while the Cuban leader at-

tended a summit on the
Venezuelan island of Margari-

ta last November: Before the

summit, a US Coast Guard
vessel stopped a cabin cruiser

off Puerto Rico and found two
sniper rifles, ammunition, uni-

forms and military equipment
One of the four Miami-based

Cuban p-riles on board said

they were planning to kin Mr
Castro on Margarita

Investigationsdisclosed that

one of the rifles belonged to

Francisco “Fepe” Hernandez,

the CANF president, and that

the cruiser was registered to

anotherCANF executive, Josd

Antonio Llama. Their lawyers
say toey are likely to be indict-

ed this week In Puerto Rico,

that they acknowledge owner-

ship of the rifle and boat but

were notinvolvedin anyplotto
MUMr Castro.

As for the bearded leader

himseff,heprovedbewas very
much alive in the speech on

Monday to students in Santo

Domingo thatlasted almostas

long as four football matches.

Joking, to applause, about the
assassination plots, he said:

“Men die but people are im-

mortal There are often re-

ports that Castro's time Is

running out But the fools and
idiots don’t realise that's not

what's important What value

would the revolution have if it

depended only on a Castro?" Fidel Castro with a sword, used in Cuba’s independence wax; and presented to him during his visit

Locals’ last stand for green spot with a mucky pond
INTHE secludedwestern sub-

urbs of Washington, not a

million miles from the CIA
headquarters at Langley, it’s

not presidential sex that gets

them going, but “sprawl”.

Urban sprawl is the newly ap-

pointed Public EnemyNumber
One, and nothing exemplifies

the fight against it better than

McLean's last stand for Evans
Farm.

Fbr a month, the local press
has trumpeted the cause ofthe

24-acre tract on the edge ofthe

upmarket Virginia suburb of

McLean. Whatcaused the rush

of media concernwas a report
that Ralph Evans, whose fam-

ily has owned the farm for half

a oentiny, was about to sell up,

and out, to developers.

This rustic havenwas about

to be concreted over and ab-

sorbed into "the suburbs”.

American Times
WASHINGTON

The people ofMcLean came
forward as one to regale re-

porters with their fond recol-

lections ofSunday visits to the

farm, of feeding the ducks, of

their delight in the only green
space left for miles, of the

haven that Evans Farm pro-

vided. Unable to afford a buy-
out themselves, they wanted
the county to buy the farm, or

to slap a conservation order on
it- anything to save it for “our
children and their children,

and their children”.

My sympathies were with

them all the way. In the 20

years since I first visited the
Washington area, suburban
development has blighted

swathes of Maryland and

northern Virginia- Thousands
ofacres offarmland have been
built on and over The land-

scape between Fairfax, to the

south-westofWashington, and
Baltimore, to the north-east
which had been rolling agri-

cultural land, dottedwith trees

and white and red clapboard

barns, is no more.
Now; after a decade that has

seen some of the most inten-

sive development anywhere
in the United States, it is the

beneficiaries of the building

who are starting to call “foul".

Hooray, I thought And it was
in such ajoyous frame ofmind
that I set off for Evans Farm.
How wrong can you be.

Evans Ebrm is a last vestige of

Animals attract children to Evans Harm Colorific

green space, but is hardly
holding the line against de-

velopment It is surrounded on
every side by housing devel-

opments or roads.

Inside the farm fence, the
whinneying of the horses is

drowned out by the constant

roar of cars. The duckpond
could do with a dean, but had
nothing on the henhouses,
whose general state of decay
wooldiiat disgrace an old East-

ern-bloc zoo. The arable fields

are less farm thaw market-
garden, and neglected at that

And, always, the whoosh of

those cars ...

Evans Farm has a “farm"
restaurant and a dutch of

shops - a gallery, and a “doll

shoppe” where the prices run
to hundreds of dollars. There
were a few visitors, mainly
nanniespushing their charges

in prams.Acouple ofchildren
patted the bristly pigs and
quacked back at the ducks
but they hardly represented a
quorum of locals.

Ralph Evans says the
restaurant which uses the
farm produce, does not m«ke>
enough money to offset his

taxes, and he does not qualify
for "working-farm" tax breaks.
“It’s Eke a public park", he said,

“except that I payaD the bills."

Mr Evans says he has
agreed the number of houses
that wiH be buflt and land-

scaping that will preserve the
izm and the pond. That willjack
up the prices of the finished

houses nicely; so the develop-

ers cannot be too displeased.

But the faebis that the bull-

dozers,when they come, win be
less the “fault" ofRalph Evans
dian the logicalconsequence of

McLean’s unrestrained growth.
And the “SaveEvans Firm" re-

sistance movement that has
posted hand-painted signs on
the approach roads and packed
a local school hall with pro-
testers, has asmuch interest in

properly values, commuting
times and a “free" local attrac-

tion as it does in the landscape.
In future, I will happily add

my signature to petitions forthe

big wide spaces ofVir^nia and
Maryland, but I cannot make a
case for saving Evans Fhrm.

Mary Dejevsky

SIDE IMPACT PROTECTION

SYSTEM,AT A PRICE THAT

WON'T KNOCK YOU SIDEWAYS.

ratus and ihe Administration,

as well as Congress, suggest-

ing the extent of disaffection

among MrClinton's immediate

staffand supporters. As oneof
Washington’s most influential

commentators. Thomas Fried-

man. wrote in The Wcw YojL,

Times yesterday, the quesw
may not be whetherMrOcean
-should” be presidentaqymore

but whether he “can” be pres-

ident UnlessMr Clinton can re-

pair the damage to his

credibility, he said, “it is going

to paralyse his ability to govern,

whatever Mr Starr does".

China’s
flood
figures

omit *

deaths
By Teresa Poole
in Peking

IN CHINA there is a statistic for :

just about anything.

Flood officials wheeled out

yesterday by the government to
;

update the world on this year’s

watery disasterannounced that ;

130,000 "leading officials” in
j

Hubei province were protecting I

the Yangtze dykes; 276.000 sol-
[

(tiers had helped resolve 5,762
«

j

"dangerous situations” in flooded

areas; and 22,728 medicalteams

had been dispatched into the

disaster regions. \

But how many people had
1

actuarydied so farin the worst i

floods since 1954, and what
;

was the estimated economic 1

cost of the flooding?

“W* are in the process ofver-

ification."' said Zhou Wenzhi,
,

vice-minister for water con-

servancy. China did not yet

have a reliable figure for total

deaths but “after this veri-

fication process we will truth-

fully release this figure to the

world", said Mr Zhou.

Zhao Qizheng, a government

spokesman, lashed out at “ou-

trageous and absurd" esti-

mates in the foreign media of

the death toU, andjumped in to

The updated toll would “by no
means” double the3 August fig-

ure of 2.100 killed, he said.

Fbrweeks China'sdomestic

media have managed to give

blanket coverage of the floods

without mentioninghow many
people are dying.

But Mr Zhou criticised for-

eign media reports, especially

COTceriungthed\tocolla{»ein

Jiayu county. Hubei province,

on 1 August He lambasted one

report of 3,000 casualties as

“groundless”.

After “repeated investiga-

tions and verifications” the

number of Jiayu dead was 44,

he said. No one had been Mlled

or injuredin the majorYangtze

dyke breach at Jiqjiang city in

early August he insisted.

As for direct economic loss-

es, due to efforts being put into

fightingthe floods,Mr Zhou said

the government “does not have
enough time” to make the cBf-

ficidt analysis. Thatwould corned

in the future.

Senior officials from the two

provinces worst hit by flooding

were less bashful. North-east

Heilongjiang estimated losses

due to the flood at 20 biflfonyuan

f£L54bn), and central Hubei
gave a figure of3&A trillionyuan

(£i2.8bn). One quarter of Hei-

longjiang's grain harvest had

been wiped out said thedeputy
governor; Ma Shujie.

The sensitivity of such fig-

ures means that tire total

human and economic cost of

this year's floods will not be

dear for some time. There are

also several weeks left fbr the

toll to increase, with Mr Zbou
saying that a late typhoon sea-A

son could extend the flood seaW
son to December.
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Flying Flowers’ shares dive again
B dfc'JIAMdlslUJ^EEl FLYING FLOWERS, the

550 iJthr company confirmed that its

500 — profits would be
450 jflC-. — substantially lower than
400 ^yj ----- —. e last year.

??9 “
.

:*
•

' — i The shares, which stood
,rr •

:

r- - '•••.•• t“g at 59£5p in Jane, lost a
I™ ;

third of their value to

150 - •

J

. • / ;15 c1os« at I48p after the

ioo company said foil-year
_ ASQNDJ FMAMJ J A profits WOUld be “not less

than £5m”.
This compares to £6.25m last year. The group wiD

cut the off-the-page advertising for its troubled
Gardening Direct operation by a third from this year’s
figure of £3m. It wQl focus on its database of customers
instead.

Flying Flowers will give a detailed statement to
shareholders with its interim results on 2 September
Nigel Smith has resigned as managing director of the
company’s DPA subsidiary.

Builders5 merchant sold for £121m
BUILDING MATERIALS group RMC is to sell its

heavyside builders’ merchants division. Hall & Co. to
Wolseley for £12lm. The sale, expected to be tied up in
September; completes RMC's strategic disposal of its

non-core activities. RMC, which has its headquarters in

Egham, Surrey, this month has sold Thorpe Park leisure

complex, two cement plants and several other assets in

Germany.
The latest deal allows RMC to focus itself as a supplier

of heavy building materialsto the international

construction industry.

The proceeds of the dispose will be used to reduce
RMC's debts and help provide flexibility for the

development ofthe group.
Hall & Co operates from 92 branches in the TIEand

reported a turnover of £180m last year.
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Goldman lines up poison
pills to fend off predators
WALL STREET investment
bank Goldman Sachs is to

adopt a slew oftough poison pill

defences against potential

predators when it comes to

the market in its $S0bn float in

November.
According to the Si regis-

tration document filed with the
US Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEO on Mon-
day the partners and manage-
ment board have put in place

provisions to enable than to

block any change in control

without reference to outside

shareholders.

The board will be split into

three classes ofmembers, with

one class being elected each
yearforthree-year terms.Asa
result, at least two annual
meetings of shareholders will

By Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

be required to change a ma-
jority of directors.

The shareholders of the
company can only remove di-

rectors with a 66.6per cent ma-
jority. Any change in Amended
and Restated Certificate of In-

corporation- the US equivalent

of a company’s articles of as-

sociation-wfflrequire an 85 per
cent majority. Changes in by-

laws will also require a major-

ity not just of the shares
present at the meeting but the

total shares in issue.
Tf That faite thphruml alon has

a “Hank cheque” provision en-

abling them to unlimited

amounts of preferred stock to

friendlyshareholders in order to

frustrate any hostile move.
The belt-and-braces anti-

takeoverprovisions were put in

to placate opponents of the
float, such as John Thornton, a
senior partner;whofeared that

listing the company would
mean that the partners who
have been the driving force

behind Goldman would ulti-

mately lose control ofthe firm.

“It was the big issue at the

time when we were debating
going public,” one insider said.

Tt is a dear objective to avoid

losing control of the firm.”

Initially on|y 10 to 15 per cent
of the company is expected to

be sold, but once the shares are
listed and the lock-in provi-

sions expire there will be little

to stop Goldman employees
who retire orleavefrom selling.

Mergers and Acquisitions
hank MARKET VALUE NUMBER OF

SHARE.% Sbn TRANSACTIONS
Worldwide 1 23.8 1.405 JJ34
Worldwide
transactions over SIbn 1 36.5 1.172 259
United Sates 1 30 7 1.098 932 s,

Share offers
PROCEEDS NUMBER OF

VI

«Q

Sbn ISSUES E

Worldwide IPO's

Worldwide

1 15.2 47 320 *3

O
Hi

common stock offerings 1 14.1 103 698
U.S.lPOs 1 15.1 . 36 199 cm

There is an irony in a firm

which advised on merger and
acquisition deals worth nearly

?L4Q0bn in the last five years -

about a quarter of all deals

worldwide - taking such steps,

lb be fain Goldman tends to act

either in agreed deals or for the

defence in contested bids.

The Goldman co-chairmen

and chief executives, Jon
Corzine and HenryPaulson, sqy
the float will enable the firm to

spread its ownership more

Pictured yesterday are (left) Ian Smith, chairman ofMarsh & McLennan, and Sax Riley, chairman of Sedgwick PeterMacdiarmid

Sedgwick falls to American rival
SHARES IN the insurance sec-

torraced ahead onbid talk late
yesterday as the lastofBritain’s

big insurance brokers foil to an
American rival with the

announcement that Sedgwick
Grouphas agreed atakeoverby
Marsh & McLennan in a deal

worth £L25bn.

There was immediate spec-

ulation that the huge takeover

deal would be quickly followed

bya significant corporatemove
by Royal& Sun Alfiance, which

banking sources say is seeking

a £1.5 billion loan to use either

for a share buyback or an
acquisition.

Royal & Sun Alliance shares

BY ANDREW VERITY

were up by 27p to 558p on the

speculation. CGUwereup fay25p

atL010p,andGREopl^)at290p-
Marsh & McLennan, the

American insurance broking
giant, is offeringcash of225pper

Sedgwick share, a 58 per cent

premium on the dosingprice on

Monday. Marsh & McLennan
has already received under-

takings for 41 per cent of Sedg-
wick’s share capital.

The deal followsjusta month
after Sedgwick’s main British

rival, WniisCorroon, sold out to

a consortium of five insurers

and Kohlberg Kravis Roberts,

the New York investment
company
The buyout will mean no

insurance broker atglobalreach

will remain in British hands.

One leading industry figure

said: “I thank this is enormous-
ly sad. Having invented insur-

ance 350years ago, having seen

so much innovation, nous and
skills among insurance bro-

kers, it’s very regrettable that

decisions mil now be taken in

NewYork or Dallas or Chicago.
“Vfe have become the victims

ofa lade ofglobal vision and the
industry will be worse off as a
result”

Sax Riley; chairman ofSedg-

wick, yesterday insisted the

deal would benefit global

clients, who now have the

choice of just three global

brokers. He said: “Historically

you could say it is a sad day. I

could ask the same question of

the investment banking world.

We set our stall out as a global

player and to go forward we
needed a partner'’

Sedgwick sought the deal

afteryears oftxymg to forge an
affiant*with Willis Corroon -an
offer rebuffed by John Reeve,

head oTWiffis Corroon
Marsh & McLennan, the

biggest broker in the world,

already owns some of the

biggest brokers operating the

UK-such as William M. Mercer.

It took over a big US rival

Johnson Higgins, 18 months
ago. Its nearest rival Aon,
bought its US rival Alexander

and Alexander in mid-1997. Its

UK operations, Alexander Clay

and Godwins, merged towards

the end of last year.

The companies confirmed

there would be substantial job

losses where roles overlapped,

but sought to reassure staff

they were secure.

It is estimated around 14)00

jobs are likely to go, saving

Marsh & McLennan about

9150m.

Russian debt crisis threatens rouble
THE RUSSIAN rouble was
threatening to go into free fall

yesterday as the failure of the

new government to deliver on
its promise to unvefl terms of

a key $40bn debt restructuring

deal further undermined the

country’s financial credibility.

As deadline after deadline

passed for the announcement

of the terms, the rouble

crashed 10percent against the

dollar to 7.88. Dealings on Rus-

sia’s foreign exchange mar-

stage under local circuit-break-

er provisions.

By Andrew Garfield

There was huge disappoint-

mentamong Western investors

that the absence of news had

come despite a statement from
the 0ffi<X Ofthenew Prime Min-
ister; Vflrtnr fThumnwiyrArr^ lute

onMondaynight stating thathe
had approved a deal to swap
short-term government GKO
and OFZ bills for longer-dated

paper

Western bankers were in-

sisting that the dealhad to en-

sure that they were not

discriminated against One

source said that the Russians
were planning to oiler investors

a choice between high-yielding

rouble papa- and kjwer-yielcfing

dollar bonds.

Traders said local banks
were taking advantage of the

attempts by the central bank to

pump in liquidity to dump the

currencywholesale in favour of

dollars. “It is getting more
crazy. It is getting out of con-

trol” said David Rileyat Fitch

IBCA, the debt rating agency.

"The idea was to have an or-

derly devaluation. But this is

nothing of the sort”

In the midst of the crisis,

three ofRussia's largest banks
- Menatep, Uneximbank and
Most Bank - yesterday un-
veiled a merger deal

Further consolidation is ex-

pected as banks,many ofwhich
have been very badly hit by the

devaluation, scramble toavoid

collapsing underthehuge debt

burden they are carrying

Estimates suggested that

the amount owed by Russian

private sectorbanks to foreign

counterparties couldbe ashigh

as $38bn, if off-balance sheet

deals are taken into account

Russia’s central bank duel
Sergei Dubinin, seemed in-

creasingly caugfat between his

desire to maintain monetary
riisripirnp and his fear that un-

less further liquidity was
pumped into the system, some
of the larger banks would go to

the wall and bring down what
is left ofRussia’s shaky finadal

system.

Ordinary Russians wereyes-

terday out on the streets hying

to buy gold in a further sign of

their dwindling confidence in

their home currency and the

new government

widely through the firm and be-

yond its 198 partners
Goldman has two outside

shareholders, the Sumitomo
Trust ofJapan and an obscure
Hawaiian trust Karaeharaeha
Activities Association, which
togetherown 20 per cent of the

firm. They hare been substan-

tial shareholders since 1994
when Goldman needed capitaL

Eyebrows were raised yes-

terday by the large proportion

of Goldman’s revenues which,

according to the document,
come from own-account trading.

The document disclosed that re-

turn on partners' capital in the

firsthalf ofthe yearwas a stag-

gering 65 per cent pre-tax, but

that will almost certainly fall

when the firm floats and the val-

uation of the capital rises.

Blue
Cross to

oppose
BAT
merger
ByAndrew Garfield
Financial Editor

US HEALTHCARE insurance

group Blue Cross and Blue
Shield one of the groups fight-

ingthroughthecourtsforcom-
pensation for smokers, has
written to BAT Industries

warning that it will oppose the

£35bn merger of the group’s fi-

nancial services operations

with Zurich Insurance of

Switzerland

Blue Cross, which is pursu-

ing BAT Industries’ US ciga-

rette producer. Brown &
Williamson, for damages, told

BAT’S solicitors HerbertSmith
itis sending representatives to

oppose the deal when it comes
up for approval in the High
Court next Wednesday.

The sanction of the Court is

needed before BAT can go
ahead with plans to split offits

financial services arm and
merge it with the Swiss insurer.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield,

one ofthe leadingUS healthcare

groups, fears the deal will com-
plicate its attempts to secure

compensation forpolicyholders

suffering from smoking-related

diseases. Fears of a large hit

from the projected US legal

wrangle over tobacco liabilities

has been a significant drag on
BATs shares.

BAT said yesterday it had
been advised that the chances

of the efforts to derail the deal
succeeding were slim. BAT’S
solicitors have told the company
that under English law the deal

could onfybe stopped by a cred-

itor and as Blue Cross has yet

to win any litigation against

Brown & Williamson it is not

technically a creditor at present
BAT Industries is injecting

its financial services opera-

tions, which include Eagle Star

and Allied Dunbar in the UK
and Fhrmers in the US, into

Zurich Financial Services,

which wiD be 57 per cent owned

by BAT shareholders.

BAT and Zurich yesterday

said that dealings in BAT In-

dustries and Zurich Insurance

would be suspended on the

dose of trade next Thursday.

Shares in Allied Zurich, the

UK-quoted vehicle for the fi-

nancial services group, and
British American Tobacco,

BATstobacco arm, would start

in London the following

Tuesday.
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Then**5

ggBj LONDON
SHARES continued torecover; en-
couraged byfirmer Ffcr Eastern
markets and a bright showing by
New York. Fbotsie junked 100.7

points to 5,654.4, and the mid op
index rallied 443 to 5^1003, but the
small cap was again in negative
territory falling 33 to ^285Ji.

Rolls-Royce led the advance, ris-

ing 20.75p to 23Gp on its share of

the BA Airbus order. Financial
shares were strongon takeover
hopes with the US bid Sedgwick
fanning the speculative flames.

Derek Rain, page 19

^HEW YORK
AMERICAN stocks rallied sharply

as nalwi in Asian »nd European
markets sent theDow jumping

nearly 100 points at midday, with

financial stocks continuing tore*

bound off their recent battering.

The Philadelphia Stock Ex-

change’sbank indexwas up

more than 15 points or 2 percent

to 768.

Hfldegard Zagorski, a Pruden-

tial Securities analyst said the

rally came after a pretty good

bearing.” The Dow Jones surged

98 points to &556 at midday

AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS
Mt

|

|~»
[

TOKYO
|
PI FRANFRANKFURT MADRID

THE NIKKEI 225 posted a modest
0.6 per cent rise to 15,072& afteran
overnight gain in the yen and
strength inNew York. But dealers
said tradingwas marked by a lack

of activity that exaggerated price

Sefling ofbank stockswas ag-

gravated after the Prime Minister
Keizo Obuchl said it would not be
appropriate to reveal the results of

individual banks’ inspections. That,

traders said, would increase dis-

trust in the sector by limiting

transparency.

GERMAN banks led a rally in Eu-

ropean bourses, which were
given a farther boost by Wall
Street climbing L3 per cent by
the time European trading
ended. Signs that the Russian-in-

spired market meltdown fears

were fadingwere evident in

Frankfort where the big banks -

Dresdner, Commerzbank and
Deutsche - led the Xetra DAX
computer trade index up 2.92 per
cent All three banks have suf-

fered steep declines because of

their expokire to Russia.

SPAIN’S Ibex index of the 35 most
traded stocks gained 2 per cent to .

dose at 9,453.3, driven largelyby
Speculative buying in bank stocks.

Shares in Spanish banks have
suffered heavy losses in the past

three days because ofconcerns
about the value of their Latin
American holdings after falls in

Latin American stock markets. The
region may yet suffer more fall-out

from the Asian and Russian trou-

bles: the Venezuelan and Brazilian

currencies are seen as particularly

vulnerable.
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How to overpay in a takeover bid
NOT MANY contested or competing
takeover bids are made these day?
According to the Takeover PaneL
they have Men tojust one in five
of total merger activity. In the US
it's even more pronounced; 1980s
style contested bids are virtually un-
known.

The reasons for this arewell re-
hearsed In a contested or com-
peting takeover the successful
bidder nearly always ends iq> over-
paying. The chances of that hap-
pening today are greater than ever;
since companies are generally
more efficiently run than they were
in the 1980s heyday of the contest-
ed bid, and as a consequence
there's not much fat left to pay for
the premium. If there's to be a re-
cession, or the world is heading for
a big economic slowdown, then the
consequences of overpaying could
be quite serious.

So hardly anyone’s doing flwm
Instead, the fashion is for no pre-
mium, consolidating mergers.' De-
Crfatn fVinww ^1—1- —.T —MWHOUWlUgW
that caused the GLaxo/SmithKlme
merger to come apart at the seams,
an awful lot of them are reaching
the alter

AD ofwhich makes the battle for

control of Dennis, an ungjamorous

Outlook
Conventzy based manufacturer of
bllS and fire engine Chassis

,
an in-

triguing little affair. For the lacon-
icJohn Simpson, chiefexecutive of
Mayflower; Dennis marks a second
attempt in less than a year at the
big deal - his first, a mooted bid for

Vickers, stumblingbefore the might
ofVW and BMW

This time hemade it offthe start-

ing blocks only to be outbid by
Henlys, which among otherthings
makes coach bodies. On the face of

it, the Henlys bid seems to make
more sense commercially, since
by putting its bodies together with
Dennis's chassis, it can offer the
whole charabanc, as it were.

Whether this justifies the heady

price it is now bidding is another

matter Certainly there’s sufficient

doubt in the City to send Henlys

shares into a spin, underminingthe

value ofits cash and stock; offer for

Dennis in the process. Without the

assistance of a share support op-

eration from Volvo,which is buying

up to 10 per cent of Henlys in the

market,prospects for the bid might
look bleak.

• Mrfvo’s interest is a suspect one.

Itwould not be allowed to buyDen-
nis directly since the two combined
would have the bulk oftheUK chas-

sis market So it seems to have opted

forthestrategyofbaddngoneofthe
bidders instead. The emergence of

a share support operation, albeit a
tegal anri rtisHnspri nnp, malms it all

seem quite like the 1980s again. Even
if be could afford it, Mr Simpson
would be an idiot to raise his tad. The
waters are muddy enough, and
Henlys is already overpaying.

Now Americans
take Sedgwick
BRITISH INSURANCE brokingmay
not make us wave our union jacks
verymuch, but this was one those

industries which the UK could

boast was both global andmade in

the UK Now the last two inde-

pendent players of size in the City

are following our merchant banks
into foreign ownership.

Thewaythings are going, it can

only be a matter oftime before the
clearing banks follow suit Sedg-

wick and Willis Cozroon, both UK-
listed companies, were- third and
fourth in the global market You
might have thought that would be
enough to sustain them as inde-

pendents, but oh no. If other in-

dustries are consolidating,

insurance brokers must too.

There's quite a history to this

end game. As the insurance
market has sagged over the last

few years, Sedgwick’s chairman.
Sax Riley, has been seeking a tie-

up with Willis Corroon to create a
giant British broker capable of

standing on its own. Unfortunate-

ly, his opposite number, John
Reeve, refused to playballHewas
just determined to run his own
show. Eventually be persuaded
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts to buy
him out
Why should a client - or for that

matter a colleague or a customer
- care about a broker's nationali-

ty? Ian Smith, chairman of Marsh
McLennan, says it isoutof date to

tag a company to the location of its

headquarters. Sedgwick's busi-

ness mostly involves consulting,

selling and broking commercial
insurance for multi-national

clients; it is a global business and
ownership doesn't matter

ffcir enough, but that*s not what
Sedgwick used to say. Up until

quite recently it consistently ar-

gued that the interests of cus-

tomers were best served by having
more brokers, not less. Rightnow
there are only four global brokers
ofany size left: Marsh McLennan,
its US rival Aon, Sedgwick and the

now American-owned Willis Cor-
roon. Big commercial customers
alreadyhave precious little chance
to reject a broker on grounds of
price or service. With three com-
panies rather than foun the situa-

tion is unlikely to improve.

Booker should

not rush in

BOOKER, THE gently wasting
away cash & carry business, has;

probably never felt so wanted.

After years of criticism as the

company ricocheted from one dis-

aster to another it suddenly finds

itself the subject of a three-w^y tug

of love.

First Somerfield sidles up and
proposes a merger. Then Budgens
starts whispering sweet nothings,

though it is to shy formally to de-

dare its intentions. And of course
there are the inevitable financial

buyers waiting in the wings.

Booker maywonder why every-
one suddenly wants to come a-

courting. Somerfield wants to

steamroller the deal through as
quickly as possible. Somerfield’s
David Simons wants to fold Book-
er’s buying power into his own as
qukfctyas possible, so as to gain the
benefitand keep up the momentum
he's already established with the
Kwik Save takeover: Unfortunately,

it is offering only a no-premium
merger similar to the Kwik Save
transaction.

The Budgens approach may be
even less promising, though we
have not yet heard the terms. With
less than £400m of sales, the bene-

fits ofjointbuyingwould be less im-

pressive. The main asset it would
bring to the partywould be its man-
agement team. John von Spreck-

lesen has certainly done a goodjob
at Budgens, but a reverse takeover

would seem a rather elaborate and
costlyway for Booker to secure his

services.

The problem forshareholders in

Booker and Its would-be preda-

tors is that these approaches are
likely to be ail-share deals at little

or no premium. So they are a gam-
ble on management's ability to

make the deal work. Booker is

under intense pressure to walk
down the aisle with someone, even
ifneither prospective groom is en-

tirely appropriate. It has no chief

executive and its corner shop cus-

tomers are going out of business
tike there's no tomorrow.
Even so, the Booker board

should be careful not to sell itself

short. Its supplierbase is a valuable
asset and its distribution chain is

just about to start throwing off

cash after years of investment.

That might make on attractive

proposition for a financial buyer in

a position to pay a premium and in

cash. In this market, that would be
preferable to almost any bidder's

paper. So while it is nice to be
popular, Booker should not be
surrendering to the first gentleman
callerwho drops by.
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IN Brief I News Analysis: The £5.5bn Airbus deal might seem to be a political fix, but it will create jobs in Europe
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L&M chief to net
£84<M>00 on bid
LONDON & MANCHESTER’S
group chiefexecutive, Tom
Pyne, is to net some £846.000

from the sale of shares and
options in the wake of last

week’s £750m agreed
takeover ofthe insurance

company by Friends

Provident, the mutual.

Hie other boardroom bid

beneficiary is David Newman,
whose holding will be worth
£571,470. Fbrmertransport
secretary John MacGregor’s
1,048 shares are worth £6,288.

Among other staff 66

participating in the employee
scheme share a profit of

around £400,000. Friends’

600p a share offer represents

an 18 per cent premium to

the price the day before the

offer was announced.

UBS profits
SHARES IN UBS, parent of

::

Warburg Dillon Read, the

investment bank, shrugged

off a 554m Swiss franc

(£23lm) hit from the

Holocaust settlement to soar

4 per cent in Zurich

yesterday after reporting a

better-than-expected first

half, thanks to buoyant equity

markets world-wide.

Investment banking profits

were Sfrl.l28bn (£47lm), 81

per cent of the 1997 total. The
group operating profit before

taxwas Sfr4.6bn, up 26 per

cent UBS, which last week
cut a third of its Moscow
staff said it had lost Sfr200m

in the latest Russian ddb&de.

AMP hostile bid
AUSTRALIA'S biggest life

insurance and funds

management group AMP
yesterday launched a hostile

A$3.oibn bid for general

insurer GIO Australia

Holdings. AMFs bid, if

successful, would be the

Australian share market’s

biggest takeover and would

strengthenAMP in the

general insurance sectors in

Australia and New Zealand.

AEEU pension
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new pension scheme aimed

at workers without access to

occupational pensions,

saying the -stakeholder"

pension, setup in

conjunction with Friends

Provident, would make a

“real difference” to the lives

ofworking people.

The new scheme wifi have

.. low charges and workers will

% be able to take their pension
r

with them if they move jobs.

Australian gain

AUSTRALIAN regional

newspaper and radio group

APN News and Media saw

pre-tax profits rise fro®

A$2lJ>m to
A#4.0mmtbesix

months to 30 June 1998. The

group, which is 49 per cent

owned by Ttony

owner of The Iiutepena£i&

said the results werei

achieved under
challenging

trading conditions.

, Vodafone buy
r VODAFONE, the UK’s biggs*

mobile telephone comparw is

buying New Zealand s

national GSM network,

operated by BellSouth

Zealand, and related assets

for about NZ$750m

BA builds bridges with Brussels
By Terry Macausteb

the DECISION by British

Airways to break its commit-

ment to Boeing and place its

first-ever contract with Airbus

Industrie has left sceptics won-
dering whether there was a
political fix.

BA chief executive Bob
Ayling strongly rejected this last

night He said: ‘'The only thing

that concerned uswas getting

thecheapestaircraftwecould.

Ifyou buy iforpolitical reasons,

you go bast”
The appearance of Tony

Blair; Prime Minister, at the

signing ceremonyin Toulouse

onfy fuelled this speculation

.
yesterday.The official tine was

.

thatMr Blairhappened tobe on
holiday in France and just

wanted to join in the cele-

bration.

However, the airline and
aerospace sectors are intensely

political In DecemberMr Blair

joined Chancellor Kohl in call-

ing for European aerospace

co-operation and consolidation

ahead of a wider deal cm the

defence sector.

The £5J5 billion contract for

188 airfinere from Airbus byBA
helps provide the European
aircraft manufacturer with a

good platform for proposed

restructuring.

BA also needs to rebuild

some bridges in Brussels. The
European transport commis-

sion has criticised BA for the

dismissive way it supposedly

treated regulators over its pro-

posed alliance with American

Airlines. TTie EC has given the

formal go-ahead to the tie-up,

but attached tough conditions

which Mr Ayling says are too

harsh.

The BA boss denied yester-

day he was currying favour

with the EC by placing the

order with Airbus. “Life is not

that simple,” he insisted.

But the Airbus contract -

helping to secure the future of

130,000 jobs at Airbus and its

suppliers around Europe -

should certainly help BA rela-

tions with the Commission.

One leading industryanalyst

said- “I am sure there was an

element of politics in this. The

CONGRATULATIONS
BRITISH ' TRWAYS

Or WITH
BUS ORDER FOR
'SINGLEAiaflWA320

Total afaaraft ordered

delivered

backlog^ ...

Employees
(Inc. suppliers)

Airbus Boeing

2971
.

“ 13969

1971 12176

1200
. ... .

1.793

130,000 238,000

Source: Airbus and Boeing

British Aerospace workers at FOton, Bristol, (above) cheering the news that British Airways is to buy Airbus. BAe stands to gain El.lbn in business, and Rolls Royce
a farther £500m for the engines. The deal was signed yesterday in Toulouse by Noel Fbrgeard of Airbus Industrie (top left) and Bob Ayling (top right) ofBA PA

fact that Ibny Blair was at

Airbus on the day certainty

suggests this.”

The coincidence that the

Airbus contractwas announced
alongside a smaller deal for 16

Boeing 777 aircraft (with

options on a further 16) also

seemed to indicate a political

eye was being kept on the US.

Up until now; Boeing has
enjoyed a stranglehold an BA
new orders. The decision to

announce a smaller contract

with the Seattle-based aircraft

manufacturer looked like a

face-saving device to many
industry experts. The US is one

of BA’s vital markets.

Closer to home, MrAyling is

said to enjoy good relations

with the new Trade Secretary

Peter Mandelson. Moreover;

the Airbus contract will secure

the jobs of 38,000 staff who
work for British Aerospace,

Rolis Royce, and 300 smaller

suppliers in the UK
British Aerospace not only

holds a 20 per cent stake in

Airbus itselt but also stands to

gain as much as £1 .1bn in busi-

ness via BAbecause it builds all

the Airbus wings.

The BA contract with Airbus

could create over £50Qm worth
of work for Rolls Royce.

The fact that the deal was
won on the tightest ofmargins

by Airbus in competition with

Boeing was underlined by Mr
Ayling. ‘'We have ordered the

right aircraft at the right time

at the right price. This is a great

investment in our future, made
possible by the commercial
success.”

The first 21 aircraft wffl be

used for intra-UK and Euro-
pean operations by BA
Regional which employs 1,000

staff based in Manchester;
Birmingham and Scotland. The
rest afffie aircraft will be ftyout

of Gatwick, or operated by the

French and German sub-

sidiaries, Air Liberte and
Deutsche BA.
New aircraft will replace

older equipment and provide

capacity for increased passen-

ger volumes. The airline needs
the newA3J9 and A320 aircraft

to increase efficiency and cope
with tougher EU environ-

mental regulations.

Thenew aircraftareup to six

times quieter than existing air-

liners. They are also smaller

and more fuel efficient, helping

BA to compete against low-cost

competitors like EasyJet

Mr Ayling said: “We need to

reduce our capital expenditure

at a time whenwe need also to

increase our schedules in a

deregulated market.”

Fbr Airbus (he contract from
BA underlines the enormous
progress it has made since it

first opened fbr business 25

years ago. In 1994 Airbus won
more orders than Boring for

the first time.

Airbus has already won
more contracts in the first half

of thisyearafter finishing 1997

with 45 per cent of the market
to Boeing’s 53 per cent The
remainder went to McDonnell
Douglas, now part of Boeing.

Although BAowns 10Airbus

A320s, they were bought by
British Caledonian before it

was taken over by BA. The
latest deal for 59 firm orders

plus options for 129 others will

build confidence at a vital time

when Noel Fbrgeard, Airbus

Industrie’s chief executive,

wants to move to a traditional

company structure. and ulti-

mately bring Airbus to the

stock market
At present the Toulouse-

based Airbus is termed a

GroupemerU d’Interet

Economique which publishes

no accounts and makes no
profits or losses in its own
right These accrue to its

owners - Aerospatiale of

France and Daimler-Benz
Aerospace (Dasa) ofGermany,
which each own 379 per cent
and BAe (20 per cent) as well

as Casa of Spain (49 per cent).

The BA contract also comes
at a critical time for Boeing,

having run up its first annual

loss in 50 years. Last month it

lost a lucrative contract on its

home ground when US Air-

wait’s placed a firm contract for

seven wide-bodied A330 air-

craft, took out options on a fur-

ther seven and reserved
delivery positions on 16 more.
A Boring spokeswoman said

last night that the company was
“disappointed”, but she
brushed aside suggestions that

the Airbus contract was a huge
psychological blow.

“Market leadership is ulti-

mately decided by long-term

success. We will work hard to

be lean and efficient to win the

next contracts,” she said.

The next test for Boeing will

come later this year when
Scandinavian Airline Services

decides whether to choose Air-

bus or Boeing.

Goldstein to head
British Biotech
BRITISH BIOTECH, the drug

company which has been

rocked by allegations of mal-

practice, yesterday took an-

other step towards rebufldmg

investorconfidence with the ap-

pointment of a senior manag-

er from SmithKlipe Beecham

as its new chief executive.

Dr Elliot Goldstein. 47, a se-

nior vice-president with the

pharmaceutical giant, will re-

place the outgoing chief exec-

utive. Dr Rati1 McCulIagh, at

the end of September

Dr Goldstein, who also

worked for Sandoz of France,

wiU receive a total pay package

of £500,000,
indudinga £175,000

“golden hello” He will be given

500 000 shares in the company

which can be exercisedm two

years’ time.

By Francesco Guebrera

His arrival willcoincidewith

the departure ofDrPam Kirby,

British Biotech’s commercial

director; believed to have been

an internal candidate for the

post A spokeswoman for the

companysaidyesterdaythatDr
Kirby’s “contractual obligations

wffl be met”. Last yeai; DrKirby
received a salaryof£L46#Wfor
the right months she worked
sincejoining the company.

City analysts said Dr Gold-

stem's first task would be to re-

store investor confidence in
thecompany.SharesinBritish
Biotech have lost more than 80
per cent of their value as the
compary was embroiled in a
bitter feud with Dr Andrew
M3Iax; its former head of dini-

Cortecs set to launch quick

test for crippling bone disease

Elliot Goldstein: £500,000

package plus options

eal research.Hewassackedin
April after accusing the board

ofissuingoveroptizmstic state-

ments over two of the compa-
ny’s drugs, the pancreatitis

treatment Zacutex and the can-

cercompound MarimastaL The
drugs are still awaiting regu-

latory approval. Yesterday the

stock closed 0J5p down at3&5p-

MHUONS OFwomen at risk of

contractingosteoporosis will be
able to receive a five-minute

test in their GF surgeries for

the firsttime sincethe ci^jpfing

syndrome was discovered,

thanks to a device to be
launched later this year by
Cortecs Diagnostics, a Dee-
side-based biotechnologycom-
pany.

Medical expertsbelieve that

thenewkffknownasOsteosal,
will enable GPs to screen a
largenumberofwomen quick-

ly and cost-effectively. It could
save the National Health Ser-

vice hundreds of millions of

poundslyreducingthe needfor
hospitalvisitsfromwomensuf-
fering from the condition.

The disease is estimated to

By Francesco Guerkera

affect around 3million women
in Britain. Men are much less

prone to the condition. Recent

research showed that around

one in threewomen over 50 is

at risk of developing osteo-

porosis, which can be particu-

larly painful as it eats away at

thebones' texture, doctors say.

Cortecssharesaretradingat

alowof46p after hittingapeak
of l95Jjp earlier this yean The

•company;which floated inLon-

don in 1994,hasbeenrocked try

a boardroom battle winch led to

the departure of its nhahmaTi,

Glen Travers, He Is suing

Cortecsfor£L5m compensation.

Osteosal is similar to easy-

to-use pregnancy tests. It in-

volves inserting a small urine

sample into a hand-held device

which is then put into a desk-

top reader. The kit measures
the level of a biomarker which
regulates bone breakdown and

is able to produce a result in

around five minutes.

Cortecs saysthataffirstthe

testwillbe usedtomonitorthe
effectiveness of osteoporosis

treatments such ashormonere-
placement therapy by measur-

ingwhether thedrugisslowing

the breakdown in bones.

“It wiU tell both doctor and
patient whether the drug is ef-

fective and whether the pa-

tient is taking the drug,” said
managingffiriMitor

ofCortecs Diagnostics.
MrCurtissaid the test, which

will be sold to GPs for around

£100, will offerdoctors valuable

information on ways to treatthe

disease. At present, women
need X-ray scans known as

Dual Energy X-Ray Absorp-

tiometry(DXA) todiagnose os-

teoporosis. The high cost of

these machines-round £20,000

each - has forced many health

authorities to ration tests.

Mr Curtis said Cortecs was
talking to the authorities about

reimbursementofthekit’scosts
toEgbtentheloadonGPS'funds.
He added that the company

is carrying out tests on the use
ofthe kit to predict onset ofthe

disease. Iftheseare successful,
Osteosal could be used on
youngwomen to assess the risk

of contracting the condition.
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Rolls hitches a ride on flying Footsie
ROLLS-ROYCE, the aero-engine
group battered and bruised by the

Climbed 20.75p to 236p following
BritishAirways’ decision to flyAir-
bus.

As the stockmarket eontmuedto
recover from Red Friday, Rolls
drew encouragement from the
5830m (£5i0m) it will gain if BA
takes up all its Airbus order and
from the possibilityAmt it will also
be involved in the Boeingremnant
ofthedeaL

Rolls, wife interim results due to-
morro^ isthe siigectoEafiercean-
alytical debate. Some believe the
group is allowing its profitmargins
to be squeezed too tightly, relying
on the expectation that it will cap-
ture the renewal and servicing
contracts for its engines. Bruce
MacDonald at BTAIexBrown be-
lieves this after-market strategy is

“highly risky”. He expects tomor-
row's figures toshowa double^Sgit
sales increase but margins faffing

again. Profits are likely to emerge
at around £l55m against £ll6m.

Rolls shares peaked at30L5p in
May. Ffears that Asian orders are
being cancelled u-deferred and that

Market
Report

DEREK
Pain

Sterlingis havingadrarwafv*impart
have prompted the dive.

British Aerospace, with 20 per
cent of Airbus Industrie, rose lOp
to 430p and BA, expressing relief

that its ageing Boeing fleet was
beingreplaced, puton&5p to 503p.

Footsie achieved a 100.7-point

gain to 5.654.4. It is comfortably
above the level hit on Fridaywhen
fears of a worldwide crash devas-
tated sentiment
The mid cap index also perked

up, gaming 44JJ to 5,100.3, but the
poor old small cap players were
again in the doldrums with the

email rap ttiHpv falling3 5 to

Firm Far Eastern markets and

a strong New York display during
London hours helped the stock

market recovery.

Cable & Wireless missed the

message.Theshares feD lip to 733p
after CSFB downgraded its profit

forecastbecause ofthe group’s ex-

posure to thestrugglingHbogRbng
econcMMy.'Ihemvestmentbousecut
current year’s estimates by £9Qm
to £L6bn and next year’s by £90m
to£L86bn.
HSBC, the hnnlring group, also

failed tojointheraDy.ltwas raffled

as a blodk ofshares came on ofifei;

felling 7p to L367p.
Another finannfai takeover bid

helped Hpritimwit Justweeks after

long-time bidtarget Wffis Corroon
collectedaUS strike, the Sedgwick
insurance broking group has re-

ceived what the market regards as
a very full offer from Marsh &
McLennan, the US giant Aon, an-

otherbigUS group, could,runs the
feefin£ be temptedto lxy to counter
theUSbid for TODis. Sedgwickshot
ahead 70J>p to 213p and TODis,
which has agreed a deal with
KohlbeigKravis Roberts, thebreak-

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
share price, pence

900

CABLE &
WIRELESS

up specialist, firmed 2^p to 2i3p.

Abbey National improved 19p
(after 42p) to L.H7p following pos-

itive comments ftom Schrciders.

And Schroders voting shares
jumped 105p to L540p as takeover
hopes persisted.

The Sedgwick deal drew atten-

tion to other financials,with Royal
ASimAlfianrogaining97p frtggjp
BAT Industries rose 20.5p to

647.5p. It is expected that dealings

in the demerged, separately listed

British American Tobacco and Al-

lied Zurich financial group will

start on 8 September.

Cairn Energy slumped 30p to

130.5p, lowest formore than three

years, following disappointing fig-

ures and the failure of much
progress tobemade inBangladesh.

Flying Flowers wilted 7&5p to

148p after producing another prof-
itswarning.TheGlareswerealmost
600p two months ago. Dawson In-
ternational, the clothing group,

fell 5k5p tO 16p after failing to finda
bidden The shares hit2llp in 1994.

Halftrackwas back on theright
lines with a 55p advance to l,457p

following an investment presenta-
tion.Albright& Wilson, the chem-
icalgroup,wasbackin the takeover
spotlight. A few weeks ago the
shares enjoyed a giddyrun, butthe
speculators found theyhad fitonthe
wrongtarget The shares rose I0.5p

to I24j»p as the boys in darkglass-
es gave them another whirl.

Phytopbarm, the drugs group
seeking treatments from plants,

climbeda 15p to 1445p folkwring its

deal with Pfizer; the US giant, and

a forecast that the shares will hit

20Gp from Panmure GordOO-
Selfridges, the department

store hived offfrom Sears, finned

&5p to 248.5p as British Land lift-

ed its presumably hostile stake to

5.75 per cent, buying a further 3.64

million shares.

Barratt Developments, the
housebuilder; again hita bridewall,

slipping ip to I89.5p. Figures are

due towards the end ofnextmonth.
Travis Perkins, the builders' mer-
chant, lost 29p to 394p on a stock

overhang.
Torotrak, the transmissions

group, continued to seek a level,

felling another 75p to 1775p. Vy-
mnra, the wall coverings group
where tycoon Ttevor Hemmings is

stake-building, hardened21p to 145p.

Emerald Energywas one ofthe

heaviest traded shares, with Seaq
puttingvolume at 12.7 million. The
price shaded 0.5p to 7pas rumours
continued about the results of its

Colombian drilling, which should

have been completed last week.

SEAQ VOLUME: 703.7m
SEAQ TRADES: 56.540

GUTS INDEX: n/a

SELECTOR, a drinks dispenser
maker, slumped 91 per cent to

4p on its return from
suspension. Trading in fhe
shares was baited while it put
together the sale of its Fob-
Stop dispensing equipment,
winch is aimed at cutting pnb
beer loss when kegs arc
changed.
The market now regards

Selector as a shell company,
an attitude which drew an
angry response from chief

executive Ronen Levy. He
said: “We have real activity1

and real customers”. The
company intends to develop
its drink dispensing
operations and is looking for

acquisitions.

CadOKA is raising £2J!m
though a rights issue. The
cash is needed because
conversions and disposals of
its old Fbothold chain. Bnt its

Capolito Roma fashion chain
is doing well and looking for

acquisitions. The shares fell

0.75p to 2.25p and the nil paid
rights traded at O.OGp to 0.12p.

* I

Glamour deals add to

Aggreko’s solid start
HIRING OUT power and venti-

lation equipment to industry

may not set the pulse racing
butAggrekohasproved a solid

performer intoe sector since it

was spun out of Christian

Safvesen last September
From an initial price ofjust

over I60p following demerger;

toe sharesrose to22&5p inMay
and have only recentlyshaded
down in line with the market

Chris Blasters, toe chiefex-

ecutive, has been busybuilding

margins and return on capital

across the group. Yesterday’s

half-year figures showing a 12

per cent rise to £12.9mwasjust
rewardfarasoMperformance.

Therehave even been afew
glamour contracts on the wary

After last year’s dabble with

Hollywood btockbusters,winch

saw it provide the equipment

for toe making of toe film Ti-

tanic, the first half has semi

contract wins for toe World

Cup and others lined upfortoe
Commonwealth Games in

Malaysia next month.

Hie city Hkes Aggreko be-

cause of its wide geographic

spread, which meansno angle
y-pgiryp dominates pqmjngK In

the UK, Dr Masters has sensi-

bly been preparing for the

downturn by taking out costs.

In the US the market is com-

petitive, and marginssBppedas

Aggreko chased sales, but con-

tracting out remains a growth

markettome. Fivenew depots

opened in toe firsthalfwith the

same number scheduled for

the rest of the year In the Ear

East exposure is minimal.

The introduction of oil-free

compressors is going ahead in

toe UKand Europe. Thesema-
chines, which can cort £200,000

to buy, are popular in the food

* and electronics sectors as they

Jr. pnrit.no particles of oil in toe air

’ pumped out
Analysts expect the busi-

ness to grow at 10 per cent a

yearand be one erfthemore re-

silient performers in a down-

turn. But it is not entirely

immune: a serious slump in

manufacturing would hurt the

INVESTMENT
EDITED BY NIGEL COPE

AGGREKO: AT A GLANCE
Market value.-E496.9m. share price 184p

Trading record 1997 1997/98 1998/99
(profonna) (6 months) (6 months)

Jarad^l£^y':

. 76.0

Pre-tax profits (£m) 33^ 11.9 123

Dividends per share (p) 0^4 1.5 1.65

Operating profit by region, 6 months. Em

c’r iv
—
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UK Continental
Europe

North
America

Rest or
World

Share price, pence

240

no margin forerroc On Beeson

Gregory’s full-yearforecast of

£37m, the shares unchangedat

184 yesterday, trade on a for-

ward rating of 21 -too high to

chase at these levels, but a de-

cent bald.

Kalon painted

into a corner

TOUGH MARKET conditions

have painted Kalon into a cor-

ner. The UK’s largest paint

makerhas been hitbya doable
whammy of slowing demand,

especiallyamongretailers, and

increased buying power from

the large do-it-yourselfchains.

imperial Chemical Indus-

tries (ICD, its biggest rival, re-

sponded to toe challenge with

a fierceprice-cuttingcampaign
which put a dampener on

KakHfs sales. Tomakematters
worse, a bout ofunseasonably

badweatherinFrance, Kakm’s

other core market, deterred

DIY enthusiasts and added to

the slowdown.
factor jn a £L9m currency

loss, amiyesterday’s 14percent
fall in interim profits to gum
should come as no surprise.

Prospects arealsoratherbleak

35 fTalnn itselfadmitsfind rryre-

ket conditions will remain
tough in toe second half. The
expected slowdown in the UK
housing market will add to

Kalon's woes.

Itisnot allteam and gloom,
though. The factthatKakmhas
managed to retain high mar-

gins, way ahead of ICFs, is

proof of management’s ability

to deliver efficiencies despite

the poor trading environment
Market share outside the

UKhas alsoheldsteadyduring

toe half, and turnover in con-

stant currency terms was ac-

tually up 4.8 per cent And if

Kalon’s promises of sales-

boosting overseas acquisitions

are kept, growth for the year
should remain relatively solid.

The shares have come down a
longway since theiryearhigh

of I93p reached last April, and
after yesterday’s 5p slide they

are tradingatafive-year-fowof

87J>p. This is a multiple ofjust

13 times 1998eanxm^,forecast

ataround£42m.Atthese levels
they are certainly worth hold-

ing until better times arrive.

Identity crisis

at Hambro
HAMBRO COUNTRYWIDE, it

seems, is unhappy with its

identity. Traditionally it has
been seen as a “soupedup” es-

tate agent But directors are

now desperate to get away
from tiie estateagencytag and
want toe business to be rede-

fined as a life office or “otherfi-

nancial”.

Should shareholders care?
part oftoe company’s identity

crisis may stem from a desire

to disassociate itself from the

housingmarket Between 1993

and 1996 its shares underper-
formed the market by up to 40

per cent as the effects of the

downturn hit As the housing

marketpicked up between 1995

and 1997, so (fid its shares.

Tfestenfayitepricewasmarked
down bymore than 5 per cent
from 96pto 905p, as theCitydi-

gested a fell in revenues from
bousing transactions.

The company has deliber-

atelylooked askance at a des-

perate battle for market share
among some agents, which
have dropped fees on house
sales toaslowas £500.Hambro
Countrywide, keeping itsfees at

around £1,400, ccaadnctedtrans-

actions onjust40^68properties

in the first sixmonths, a 10 per
cent fed But most ofHambro
Countrywide's profits come
from otherfinancial services -
gp.Timg tifp insurance and pen-
sionsthrough its estateagency
The trouble is, fewpeople go

into an estate agent to buyMe
insurance unless theyare also

buying a house. So even this

business is vulnerable to the

housing cycle.

Analysts forecast earnings
persharefor 1998oflOp, giving

a forward p/e of nine an yes-

terday’s dose. Fbrhouangpes-
simists, though, this still looks

unattractive.

IN BRIEF

Profits rise at
Irish Permanent
IRISH PERMANENT.
Ireland’s biggest home loan

provider; yesterday reported

a higher-than-expected rise

in first halfpre-tax profit and
forecast strong growth ahead
on the back ofa buoyant
economy.
“The Irish economy is

performing exceptionallywell

and, of course, 90 per cent of

our business is focused on
toe Irish market,” Roy
Douglas, toe chief executive,

said. “We anticipate

continuing strong growth.”

The financial services group
reported a 20.5 per cent rise
in first-halfpre-tax profit to

SLSm Irish pounds, and a 26.4

per cent increase in earnings
per share to 24.4p, both

exceedinganalysts’

expectations.

Cairn dives
SHARES IN Cairo Energy
plummeted yesterday after it

reported interim operating

profits down from £7.4m to

£5.3m. There was also

disappointingnews from
Bangladesh. The shares
were down fry Sip to 130.5p

as Cairo chiefexecutive, BiD

Gammell, said it had only

received a partial licensing

award in Bangladesh. Cairo

now hopes tojoin forces with

Shell in Rqjasthan.

BBA buys in US
ENGINEERING GROUP BBA
has bought US aviation

company Airwork for $52m
(£3L7m) from UNC. Airworfc,

based in MfitvilLe, New
Jersey, is an independent

repairer of air turbine

engines, landing gear and
propellers for business and
regional aviation. BBA
expects Airwork to be
earnings enhancing in its

first full yean

Asda Property
SHARES IN Asda Property
fell lp to 143-5p despite the

company reporting pre-tax

profits up 38 per cent to

£6.7m for toe halfto 30 June.
The chairman, Manny

Davidson, said the group
“has substantial cash
resources”, adding that it

remained “confident of a
good performance for the full

year and in the longer term”.

Lesser spotted
hairy high flyers
AT LAST it can be revealed: if

you realtywanttobe rich,wear
ayellow checked tie with a be-

spoke suit, drive an open top
.Tagnar takeArchieNorman sis

yourrotemodel-andwhatever
you do, don't wear a beard.

Theseare toe conclusions of
the 1998 British Business
Leadership Survey by KPMG
Management Consulting,

whichpolledover200 board di-

rectors of companies with

turnovers exceeding £50m.
The survey reveals several

differences between high-flying

business leaders— thoseman-
agingcompanieswitha growth
in profitability of 30 per cent

plus - and lower achievers

whose companies have no
growth in profits.

As well as the obvious stuff

-high flyers tend to be ambi-
tious, selfconfident risk-takers
- KPMG also found that low
achieversare fermore Kketyto

wear beards than their more
successful rivals.

Can it realty be that simple?

Well, looking outside the sur-

vey, I notice there’s John
Sunderland, who took over

as chief executive of Cadbury
Schweppes last year; shaved
his beard off and watched toe

shares soar
In contrast, Jim Hodkm-

sonledNewLook, thewomen’s
fashion chain, to the market
eariier thisyear at 165p.Yetthe

bewhiskered chief executive

has seenNewLook’s shares fell

since, dosmgyesterdqyat UOp.
Some Cityfolkseem towear

whiskerswifeimpunity suchas
KieronMurphy,the director of
corporate finance at Dresdner
Klemwort Benson who mas-
terminded Lafarge’s bid for

Redland. There isalso ourvery
own columnist,Gavyn Davies
ofGoldman Sachs-buthe’s an
economist, andthereforeabove
such considerations.

Of the most famous beard-

edheroes, Richard Branson is

reckoned to be the UK’s best

business leaderby 55 per cent
ofthe survey’s less successful
leaders. Only 37per cent ofthe
more successful leaders gave
theVirginman the thumbs-up.

A significant37percentoftiie
more successful leaders voted

People and
business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

THE CORPORATE finance

department at ING Barings
has been accused of losing
its grip so many times since
the Dutch took over that it

is nice to see some people
actuallyjoining the place.

Richard Burrell, 32, hops
aboard from Warburg
Dillon Read where he is

currently an executive

director in corporate
finance. Stephen
Oxenbridge, 41, isjoining

from Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell in NewYork,
where he is a managing
director in the investment
banking division,

specialising in utilities

M&As. They will bothbe
reporting to Mark Burch
and Charles Irby, co-heads
ofdeveloped markets
corporate finance at ING
Barings, when theyjoin in

the autumn.

for toe dean-shaven Archie
Norman, formerAsda boss and
ToryMRwhile only22 per cent
of toe less successful wait for

him.

Finally let us turn toKPMG
itself. The chairman ofKPMG's
London region, Gerry Acher,

has framed on his office wall a
1967 letter offeringhimhis first

job at fhe firm, in which his fu-

ture boss notes thatyoung Mr
Acherwas wearing a beard at

his interview.

“Will you kindly make
arrangements for this to be re-

moved,” toe letter says. Mr

Acher caved in. shaved and
enjoyed a meteoric career.

Then last year Mr Acher
took bis Aston Martin DBS on
a classic car rallyfrom Peking
to Paris. A “rather rakish”

beard reappeared on theAcher
chin, andremains there. Faced
with his own firm’s evidence,

how long can he hold out
against the razor?

abn AMRO said yesterday that

toe chairman of its Global Eq-

uityDirectorate,Icke Hamilton,

has derided to leave toe Bank
“to pursue his interests in the

corporatehadustrial sector".

According to a friend Mr
Hamilton, 53, “just stopped en-

joying it” despitemakinga pile

ofmoney and will now proba-

blypick up anumberofnon-ex-
ecutive directorships.

Mr Hamilton joined ABN
Amroin 1995when it bought Al-
fred Berg, the Scandinavian
investment bank of which he
was then chiefexecutive.

Swedish-born, Mr Hamilton
currently commutes between
Scandinavia andthe Smoke. He
will be replaced by Nick Ban-
nister, a former head of sales

and research at UBS head-
hunted byHoareGovett in 1993.

MrBannister is alreadyhead of

equitiesforEurope, Middle East

and Africa, and has been shar-

ing an office with Mr Hamilton
fora coupleofyears, in this time
they rebranded anABN Amro’s
equitybusinesses into one enti-

tywithjustChicagocorp. Alfred

Berg and Hoare Govett Corpo-

rate Finance to go.

Colleagues describe Mr
Bannister as energetic and a

keen point-to-point rider No
doubt ABN’s equity business

will geta good crack ofthe whip.

WHATDIDyou feel the first time

you switched on a PC for the

very first time? A BT survey

says themostcommon emotion

was “to be excited" 144 per
cent). The next was “baffled"

(40 per cent): 15 per cent were
scared, 5 percent bored and 5

per cent disappointed

Just 1 per cent felt nothing

at all I think I’ve felt all these

over the years, ending up with
the last one.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Country
Sterling

Spot 1 month 3 month

UK
Austral la

Austria

Belgium
Canada
Denmark
ECU
Finland

France
Germany
Greece
Hong Kong
Ireland

Italy

Japan
Malays!]

8SU,H)S
ssMSg
SniOTore 2.9076
iHAMcalO.2976
Spain 250.35

Sweden
Switzerland 2.4|5g

1.0000
2.8432
20.752
60827
2.5429
11.239
1.4937
8.9669
9.887

2.9493
503.29
12.703
1.1758
2909.2
237.63
6.91 84
15.726

2.8384
20.711
60.603
2.5369
11.208
1.4905
B.934S
9.851

2.93{M
505.74
12.771
1.1745
2754.2
236.13
6.9526

3.3144
3.3294
12.911
301.16
6.1487
2.9037
10.4264
249.66
13.543
2.4531

2.8301
-20.638
60.201
2.5271
11.152
1.4807
8.8764
9.785

2-418B
510.10
12.877
1.1710
2336.0
233.36
7.0914

32920
3.3177
12.923
299.32
6.1408
2.8973
10.6628
248.36
13.474
2.4298

Dollar
Spot

0.6098
1.7339
12.655
37.094
1.5508
6.8536
1.0978
5.4683
6.0294
1.7986
30622
7.7468
13946
1774.1
144.92
42191
9.5900
2.0290
0.4916
7.8648
184.09
3.7520
1.7732
6.2798
152.67
82828
1.5033
1.0000

1 month 3 month

0.6109
1.7341
12-653
37.024
1.5498
6.8475
1.0982
5.4584
6.0180
1.7951
308.97
7.8023
1.3937
1682.6
14426
42476

2.0249
2.0340
7.B878
183.98
3.7565
1.7740
6.3696
152.52
B.2741
1.4987

0.6129
1.7344
12.648
36.895
1.5488
6.8349
1.1020
5.4400
5.9971
1.7888
312.62
7.891 B

1.3935
1431.6
143.02
4.3461

2.0175
2.0332
7.919

8

183.44
3.7635
1.7757
6-5348
152.21
82576
1.4892

D-Mark
Spot

03391
03640
7.0360
20.624
03622
3.8105
O.B361
3.0403
33522
1.0000
170.64
43071
0.7754
98639
80.571
2.3457
53319
1.1281
02733
4.3727
102-35
2.0860
03859
3.4915
84.883
4.6051
0.0361
0.5560

Argentina

BmzH
China
Czech Rep
Egypt
Ghana
Hungary
India

IndonHU
Kuwait
Nigeria

1.6398
1.9261
13.578
54.056
5.6130
3833.0
368.63
69.683
18693-7
0.5042
142-66

1.0000
1.1746
8-2800
32.965
3.4230
2337.5
22*1.80

42-495
11400-0
0.3075
87.000

Oman
Pakistan
PHIKpliws
Poland
Qatar
Russia

South Korea

tihiyan

Thailand

Turkey
UAH

71.126
6.0623
5.9668

12686-6
2130.1
56.786
67.970
452585
6.0229

43.375
3-6970
3.6388
7660.0
1299.00
34.630
41.450
276000
3.6730

INTEREST RATES

UK Germany US Japan
Base 7.50% Discount 2.50% Prime 8.50% DScounc 0.50%
France Lombard 4.50% Discount 5.00% Belgium
intervention 330% Canada Fed Funds 5.50% Discount 2.75%
Italy Prime 6.50% Spain Central 3.30%
Discount 5.00% Discount 5.00% 10-d Repo 4_25% Switzerland
Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%
SpAdvance 3.30% Discount 3.75% RepofAw) 4.10% Lombard 3.75%

j

BOND YIELDS 1

Country 3lMh dig tyr thg 2yr dig Syr ehg 10 yr dig

Australia 4.97 0.00 5J1 0.12 5.31 0.09 5.54 0.11 5.68 0.09
Belgium 3.50 0.00 3.71 O.oo 3.64 -0.07 3.86 -0.09 4-08 -0.08
Canada 4.84 0.00 5-33 0.02 531 0.02 5.S2 0.00 5.58 0.02
ECU 4.13 0.00 3J5 -0.03 3.71 -0.12 3.99-0.08 436 -0.09
France 0.00 0.00 3.68 0.00 3.68 -0,08 331 -0.06 431 -0.09
Germany 3JO 0.00 3.6/ -0.02 3.45 -0.06 3^9-0.09 4.16 -0.09
Italy 4.77 0,00 4.22 0.00 4.10 -0.02 434 -0.03 4.69 -0.02
Japan 0.38 -0.01 0.40 0.00 0-45 0.00 0.84 0.00 1.41 •0.02

Nlands 3.44 0.00 3.67 -0.05 3.66 -0,04 3.90-0.11 436 -0.07
Spain 4.17 0.00 3.83 -0J36 3.79 -0.07 4.1 1 -0.06 4.66 -0.03
Sweden 4.16 0.04 4.38 0.10 4^5 0.14 4.69 0J1 4.96 034
S*land 1.79 0.02 2.00 0.00 134 0.01 2.23 0X1 2.B3 -0.03
UK 7.30 0.00 7.63 0.00 6.46 -0.07 534-0.04 5.48 -0.02
US 4.35 0.03 431 0X0 520 0.00 5.16 0.00 5.27 -0.01

|

MONEY MARKET RATES
|

Oueftight i week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year
9t Offte BU Offer BU Offer BU Offer ad Offer BU Oita

Treasury BBs 740 730 7.40 730
USOr?
Domestic Depos 7.B1 7,94 7.63 7.75 733 7.69 733 7.69 7.63 739 7.50736
Eiaosttrtng Dtps 7.757.15 7.63 7,69 7.64 7.69 7.66 7.69 7.59 7.66 7.507.56
Eflgfcie Bank 7.45 737 7.41 7.33 733 735
Sterling CDs 7.64 7.5B 7.64 736 7.64 738 7387.50
EtredrSarOs 334 5.S6 539
ECU Oepoete 4.06 4.19 430 4.13 3.47 4.06

|
eraw.bloomberg.com/uk Source: Bloomberg

L1FFE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Contract Settlement High Low
tst noor
uonune ln£5?

Long Gat Sep-98 11123 111.65 11036 11530600 117452.00
5 YrGnt Sep-98 104.79 10430 313.00 2282.00
German Bind Sep-98 11333 114.07 112.76 767LOO 64993.00
lofianBend Stp88 123J1 123.43 122.80 26076.00 97044.00
Japan Govt Bd Sep-98 13430 134.90 134.69 3963.00 000
3Mtii Steifng Sep-98 92.33 92.35 92-32 15870.00 158459.00

Dec-98 92.56 9239 92.54 53553.00 165342-00
3 Mch Eiaomirk Aug-98 96.50 96.51 9630 *8546.00 518544.00

Sep^8 96.45 96.45 96.44 2100i» 10400.00
3 Mm EuraHra Sfp48 95.19 9525 95.18 34725.00 184211.00

Dec-98 96,18 9623 96.17 23875.00 182904.00
3 Mth Ewoyen 5ep-98 9939 _ 0.00
3 Mth Eureswiss Sep-98 98.22 9824 98.19 7997.00 73963.00

Dbcf98 98.08 98.10 98.04 14635.00 5775600
3 Mdi Euro Aug-98 9538 9539 95.88 664.00 16857.00

Sep-93 95.88 aa aa 788500
FTSE 100 Sep-98 567B.00 5684.00 5606.00 24539.00 184019.00

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
SeafcmentWBg 5654.40

5<p do Dec
Series Can biyiVbi Put hnpvbl Cull Put can Put Call Put
5600 58 _ 100 27 221 138 314 253 -l -1

5650 5 150 32 227 155 310 225 444 344
5700 2 ... 200 36 185 183 295 296 -1 -1

5750 18 5 250 41 162 190 260 260 387 387

ENERGY at \ ’.opm

Brant Crudei&tarreQGas oO(SAonm) WT1 Crude(SAarraf) Products(S/KxmeJ

5* F* Otne uoi uni Uer a* SpocaFNWEur
On 12.59 00320762 Sep 105X0 125 *891 Sep 13.54 ODD Gndne95 154.00
Nov 1280 0.01 4575 Oct 1 10.00 160 3701 Oa 13.63 -001 Naphtha 123.00
Dec 13.050.00 3613 N9V113.750.75 1678 Hat 13.89 .0.03 Gasoil 101,50

Dec 14.18 -0.04 Fuel DO pJSWGOSO
GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at r.

BAS DOE LAST CHG *CHG 31 DSC %CHGYTO
Inaex 1970=100 140.81 -0.73 -0.52 21526 -34.59
Agricultural 1970-100 185.40 -1.00 -0.54 2303 19.82
Snergy 1963-100 48.18 -027 -0.56 85.86 -43.69
rid Metals 1977-100 139.99 0.00 000 168.79 •17.06
Uve9tcek 1970-100 143.99 -0.90 -0.62 191 JOi •24.82
Ptec Meats 1973-100 379.31 •2.88 a75 46334 -18.17

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME (S/Bonne)

Copper-A

Lead

Nfckd
r«i

Zinc

Cash Chg 3 month Chg UWEsBds Chgx

1329.5 1330.5 -5.00 1350 1351 -4 4SU950 -1875

1147 1152 -5.00 1180 1182 •5 71920 440

1633 1634 4.00 1641 1642 0 295675 3350
5215 529.5 0.00 538 539 0 116550 •75

4075 4085 •25.00 4140 4145 25 59892 -126

5590 5600 5.00 5460 5465 -15 7210 260
1023 1024 3.50 1044 10445 2.5 371100 -1600

PRECIOUS METALS
pm rtx/S per oz

Day's Year’s
engg ctiR Year's

pm IW£ per oz
,

Pays
cHr cha

Coins (S)
Year's
chp

Platinum 366.00-1.50-46.00 Platinum 22325-0.85-33.95 Krug
1

rands 291.45 -32J5
PaBadium 290.00 0.00 92.00 fWladhim 176.90 0.10 53.30 Sous 71.73

SHuer 5.07-0.09 0.58 Slber 3.09-0.06 028 Nobles 386.05

Gold 2B3.Q5-1 .45-40.95 Map!* Lear 196 «5 -36.32

AGRICULTURAL at 5 30?

Cocoa

UFFE E/tonne

5ep981019.00
Dec96l058.00
MarS91086.00
Vo); 0
Milt* Sugar
UFFE SAshk

OaSfl 234.00
Dec3B234J0
Mw99 238J0
Vofc 0

Cerree

UFFE S/rono*

Sep981675.00

No«96l 617.00
JanSS 1 570.00

Vbt 0
Freight

UFFESIOttipc

Aag98 815.00

Sep9B 850.00

0098 905.00
Vot Q

Barley

UFFE SjtOMK

Sep98 68.00

Noe98 70.15

Jan9S 72-25

HOC 0
Wheat

UFFE 5AMM
Sep98 7025
No*98 71.50

Jan99 7325
Vot 0

Potatoes

LIFFE £/tonne

Pto*98 80.00

Mar99 115.00

Api99 173.00

W: 0
Com*

C807 Centilnhl

Sep98 203.50

Dec98 213.50
DetSS 213.50

Val: 0

Lge Potatoes

AW SCSHig

Apr99 546-25

Ma|99 576.75

Jun99 531.00

1M: 0
Soya Beans*

CBOT S^-hsHs

Mar99 29.50

Aog98 27.50

Sep98 5.00

Vot O

OTHER SPOTS ai s jofm
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SPORT
Rodolfo Hecht, European super league’s front man, says he has football’s interests at heart. Interview by Nick Harris

The man
behind
the plan

to change
football

forever
RODOLFO HECHT the architect of

the proposed European super
league, said yesterdayhe had “ab-

solute confidence" that the tour-

nament would be up and running

by the summer of 2000.

“Until we had the final shape of

the concept, we didn’t want to go
public with it” he said at the cen-

tral London offices of Brunswick,
the public relations companywhich
represents his Milan-based mar-
keting and sports rights company.
Media Partners.

“Now I definitely have that con-

fidence [that the league will go
ahead] and the mandate from the

clubs [we have approachedtojoin]
Hecht met with Europe's leading

clubs, includingManchesterUnited
and Arsenal, in London on Monday
andnow feels his ambition ofthe last

three years is close to becoming a
reality.

Hechtwas bom in Rome in 1954,

the son ofGianni,

a film producer

who won a Oscar

in the 70s forThe
Garden of Pinzi

Contini His fa-

ther went bank-

rupt and so he
took “menial”
jobs to help the

family for several

years.

In 1981, he joined Fiat, and then

a merchant bank. Laterbewent on
to workas a sports marketing strat-

egy manager for filninvest, the hold-

ing company of the Italian media
mogul Silvio Berlusconi's empire,be-

fore starting Media Partners, of

which he is president, in 1992.

Berlusconi, a former Italian

Prime Ministerwho also owns Milan
of the Italian Serie A, is not direct-

ly involved in Media Partners, ac-

cording to Hecht, although he is one
of a number of businessmen who
would be likely to exploit the possi-

bilities a superleague would offer to

television companies.
“I feel grateful to Berlusconi -

many of my team learned a lot of

the value of business from him, but
that's as far as it goes” Hecht said.

The super league, according to

Hecht, would consist of 32 teams in

two divisions, and there would also

be a knock-out cup, the Pro Cup.
ESL games would be played on

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days - and thus not unduly interfere
«rith domestic league programmes.
Each dub would playa minimum of

15 games per season (playing each
ofthe others once, home oraway but
not both, to be decided by a ballot)

7 am in love with

football. . . ESL started as

a hobby to see ifwe could

develop something better

for the clubs and the fans
1

and! a manrirmim «f99. games (the top

eight sides in each division would
play round-robin or knock-out

stages, a maximum of seven extra

games).

In terms of financial benefits,

Hecht said that each ofthe 32 ESL
teams would be guaranteed an av-

erage of £16.8m per year. Teams in

the latterstages and those which at-

tracted higheraudiences would re-

ceive more but, comparedwith the
£&5m Manchester United received
fromEurope lastseason, the figures

may seem attractive to some.

The second competition, the Pro
Cup, will feature at feast another

56teams in a knock-out tournament
broadly similar to the current Uefa

Cup. Again, said Hecht participa-

tion will be based onperformances
in domestic competitions. He
added that “at least" six further

English clubs would be able to

take part in the Pro Cup.
In response

to criticisms

that certain

countries -the
former Soviet

republics and
Europe's

smaller na-
tions in partic-

ular — may
miss out
Hecht said:

“We have no desire to exclude any-
one. It is the dubs that are leading
this.”

He said allplans were flexible and
negotiable withinthe currentframe-

work. In response to suggestions

that the contmtents haves will only

becomefurther financiallypolarised

from the have-nots and that football

fans will ultimately be losers, be
said: “The fans havebeenfueDedby
a caricature of this project.”

He added that Media Partners'

proposals were completely trans-

parent, and that, after meetings
with individualleagues-hemD ad-

dress all Premier League dubs at

a meeting on 3 September-hewas
confidentthathis company is offer-

ing something that Uefa currently

is not.

The main source of Media Part-

ners’ revenue will be television

deals, and Hecht confirmed he had
already made contact with the
major television operators - in-

cluding Rupert Murdoch's BSbyB
- thatwould be interested in broad-
casting the ESL and, although no
contracts have yet been signed,
Hecht said: “I can assure you that
not one penny of this competition
has been promised to anyone. All

Rodolfo Hecht has "absolute confidence’ that a super league will operating by the summer of2000 after meeting Europe’s leading dubs DavidAshdaum

the [television] rights of this com-
petition will be open to bids.”

Headded, however thathe iscon-

fident deals can be done. “There
have been contacts [with Sky and
others]. More in terms of brain-

storming to see ifwe’re configuring
the competitionin the rightway Say-
ing: Would you be ready to do this

and when?’
“We are in touch with the world’s

largest broadcasters, but we want
the product to reachthe marketun-
touched."

He maintained thatmanygames
will still be available on free terres-

trial television, butsaid that tnsplans
willinvolve different forms ofaccess
to the tournaments currentlystaged
by Uefa.

“The Champions’ League is using
only the free TV piece ofthe media
spectrum,” Hecht said, adding that

pay-per-view, digital TV, and multi-
media projects involving the Inter-

net are all possibilities.

So what do Media Partners get
from the deal?

“We are the marketing agents,”

said Hecht, adding that his compa-

nywould take five percent (or£40m)
of the projected £820m revenues
eachyeacHeadded thathis company
would also give fivepercentperyear
to youth football in Europe.

Hecht's love of football stems
from his university days watching
Milan. “I am a guyin love with foot-

ball and. have a bunch of partners
who are in love with football,” he
said. “The ESL started as a hobby
to see ifwe coulddevelop something
better for the dubs and the fans.”

Whathe has developed is poten-

tially the biggest change European
football has seen, and whetherornot
it willwork depends on several fac-

tors. Evenas Hechtwas outlining his

proposalsyesterday, a meetingwas
taking place, in Geneva, ofthe Pro-
fessional Leagues Committee - the
heads of the major European

Leagues, induding Peter Leavei;

chief executive of the Premier
League- to ffiscuss the fiiture Eu-
ropean football competitions.

The committee,setupoverayear
ago tomakerepresentations to Uefa
abouthowdomesticleagues feel Eu-
ropean tournaments shouldbe run,

has long felt there needs tobemore
equitable distribution ofrevenuefor
participating dubs. The committee
also feds dubs shouldhave greater
opportunitiestonegotiate television

deals for themselves.

At present, the clubs in the
Champions’Leaguereceive arotmd
55 percentofrevenuesandUefaop-
eratesan effectivemonopolyonEu-
ropean dub football, 'yesterday’s

meeting in Geneva had been called

a “fact-findingmission” by the Pre-
mier League, but it is understood
thatmostofthosepresent especially

Peter Leaver and his Italian coun-
terpart FTancoCarrara, haveknown
detailed information about Media

Partners' plans for some months.
Leaver said in a radio interview

yesterday that he wanted any Pre-

mier League dubs take part in Eu-
ropean tournaments to do so under
Uefa’s auspices. Itis therefore most
tike^thatthe committee will decide

touse the threat ofnon-Uefa league
as a stick with which to beat Uefa
into submission.

There still remains the possibil-

ity; however; that - should Uefa not

comeupwith radicalchangesto its

tournaments - that dubs ap-

proached byMedia Partners will be
attracted to their set-up. Itisalso un-

derstood that the chibs, induding
Manchester United and Arsenal,

have receivedlegal advicefromthe
European Commission in Brussels
that they are within their rights to

joina breakaway while notat threat

from being thrown out of their do-

mestic leagues.

Uefa, which will hold its executive

committee meeting on Saturday in

Monaco, having possibly called an
emergencymeetingofleading dubs
on Friday, is expected to move
quickfy to kill offthreats ofa Media
Partners-run league. Europe’s foot-

ball ruling body has already re-

portedly refused Media Partners'

offer to workin tandem on European
competitions and is consideringan
expansion of the Champions’
League and a revamped Cup com-
petition instead.

It will have a large body of sup-

port, simplybecausemanydubs will

not want to change the status quo
as longas Uefe is flexible. The main
bone of contention will be money.
The dubs - assuming theyare con-
fident Media Parters can deliver -

may be tempted buy huge leaps in

income.

They wifi also want to know. If

Media Partners can deliver the
goods,why can’t Uefa? The answer
to that will be dismissedaroundEu-
rope all week.

Hoddle’s right

approach

Sin Glenn Moore, in his column
entitled “Hoddle’s evasive defence
on issue of trust and truth”, has
lost touch with reality.

In a time when football is

coming down with money is

analysed ad infinitum from
every conceivable camera angle
nnd is inflating itselfevermore
with its own self-importance, it is

incumbent on responsible

reporters to take a step back
and keep a sense of

perspective.

The only parallel between Glenn
HodcQe and President Clinton is

shat theyare both in headlines

currently. So what if Hoddle gave a
different and altogether more
believable, version ofevents

surroundingGazza in his book? On
the eve ofWorld Cup matches, to

have done anything other than play

Sports letters
Post letters to Sports Desk and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2894 or e-mail to sport@independent.co.uk
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down the story would have stirred

up a hornet’s nest ofsensation and
adverse publicity. Any public figure

knows that these days, to be cagey
evasive and mendacious,

occasionally with the media is the

onlyway to stay ahead.

ARTHURPATES
Tooting

London

Sin Muttiah Muralitharan yet

again showed what a real

off-spinner looks like by turning

the ball at right angles unlike

Robert Croft One cannot

categorise Croft as an “off-

spinner”. Croft cannot spin the ball

at alL Maybe he could be classed

as a gentle “up and down” bowler I

am very surprised to see that

England continue to select him
despite his obvious lack of ability.

Croft cost England the game in the

final of the triangular series.

HAREENMARCELLINE
StoneywoodRoad
Dyce

Sr The other day I saw a sticker

on a carwindow saying“BP the of-

ficial fuel of the World Cup Squad!”
EitherBP fuel is a performance

enhancer - in which case it is illegal.

Or it is NOT-in which easeyou'd
think they’d keep quiet about it!

THE REVCHRIS GARRETT
Thornton Heath

Sin Last Saturday, as is my
wont, I ventured down to the local

bookmaker’s armed with a
sizeable proportion ofmywage
packet All week; superb racing

from Ybrk had been on the televi-

sion, but as I am part of the work-
ing class I was unable to eryoy the

viewing or the betting. Therefore
by Saturday I was champing at

the bit to have a good bet and
watch some quality horses.

Instead what (fid I get? Some
atrocious radng from Sandown,
Ripon, Chester; lingfield, Market
Rasen etc, which made betting un-

wise and uneryoyable because of

the appalling standard orthe
ridiculously small fields.

Whoever claims to be in control

ofracing nowadays shouldmate

.

sure that Saturdays-the dscf that

the majority erfthe non-titied sec-

tion ofthe public get off-host the

best ofthe week’s radng and not

hold it in midweekwhen onty the

privileged or the unemployed are

able to watch and bet

TIM CANDY
Cardiff

Sir. Why has it once again taken

the England cricket selectors

until the last Test of the summer
before opting for the playerwho is

most likely to solve their long-

term middle-order battingprob-

lems?

I care notajot about the fact that

Ben Hoffioate has been out ofform
with his county;Surrey this season.
In the words ofthemighty Ian Both-
am: form Is temporary dass is per-

manent
Itwas baretyayear ago that

Hollioate the youngerwas
singfe-handedtywinning the

Benson and Hedges Cup final for

Surreywith one ofthe great one-

day innings.

But, more than that he has
proved himselfas a more than ade-

quate all-rounderwhen touring

with the England A t«nn.

Hollioate is the future, so

enough of this pussyfooting

around with the likes ofhis broth-

er Adam, Mark Rglham or Ronnie
Irani. Who cares if it takes him a '

while to get into his stride - look at
the chances Graeme Hick and
Mark Ramprakasb have been
given to establish themselves in
the set-up?

Of course, picking match-win-
ners in the last game of the series
is nothing new for England,
Remember Devon Malcolm?
He was called up only for the last
Test at against South Africa on
the tour before last and respond-
ed with nine wickets in the
second innings at The OvaUf
not, what about Phil Tufheli, who
pun a vidous web to earn Eng-
land a drawn series against the
West Indies. Please. England ifyw are going to win the Ashes
you must start with your best
fine-up in Australia, not wait
until the series is all over.

includes yomg

M GREGORY
ChiPpmgSodbury



Richmond’s ground for optimism
RUGBY UNION

BY David LLEWELLYN

RICHMONDWERE not even allowed
to set foot on the grass of their new
ground when they visited it yester-

mayhave thought theyhad
well when they decided to up

sacks and head west in search of
rugby fortune. After the trials, tribu-

lations and thorough hloody-mind-
edness of Richmond Borough
Council, who seemed to block the
club’s every plan to take their de-
crepit and run down Athletic

Ground headquarters into the 2lst
Century, a deal to share Reading
Football Club’s magnificently ap-
pointed £37m Madejski Stadium
seemed the perfect solution.And it

probably still is.

But there were one or two
shockedfaces when first theirWhies
international lock, Craig Quinnell,

then their chief executive, Tony
Hallett, were each in turn told, in no
uncertain manner to

11

get off the
grass” by the protective grounds-
man.

They did so pdq. And who can
blame them? After all the condition

of the pitch is vital. And if there is

anyunnecessaryorgratuitousdam-

age it is likelythat theworktomake
itgood again will mean a rise in their

rent Since that is around £15^)00per
day there is little likelihood

ofRichmondwanting to seeapyhike
in it for a while. And, anyway, they

were not fee only ones not allowed

on the grass. The presence ofa fal-

conerand his Harris Hawk ensured

thatnoteven a pigeoncould set foot

on the hallowed turf.

It has to be said that Richmond
have themselves a stunning fariTity

The marketing department must be

salivating at the prospect erf selling

corporate hospitably and tahies in

the exclusive 120-seatrestaurant In

comparison with their previous fa-

cilities this is Super League.

As their millionaire backer Ash-

ley Levett said: “In the profession-

al era Richmond at the Athletic

Ground was a dead duck.” He
added: “One ofthe sorriest tights fa-

me last winter came on one of the

coldestnigbtscrftheyeanYfehadan
evening match with Leicester: TO
had had pmhipmR arranging thw fir,

ture as it was. Then it began rain-

ing at half-time and people began

leavingthe ground TO had tried and
failed to getplanningpermission to

put up a cover on a temporary
stand and to see everyone going at
that point, thatwas the laststrawfor

me. I knew we had to move.”

It turned out to be a canny move.
Their main sponsors are software

giants Oracle, whose TJK head-

quarters are on a nearby industrial

park. The proximity prompted Or
ado's bossestorenew their contract

with the dub a year ahead ofsched-

ule. As a result Richmond have
landed a £1.5m windfall in a three-

year deal

Whether they can coax the bard
core membership to ferry their al-

legiance the 40-odd miles along the

M4 is stQl to be ascertained. “Theup-
take of season tickets is about half

whatwe finished up with lastyean”
Hallett admitted, "while the mem-
bership interest is also at about 50
per cent” Hallett predicted that

season ticket sales and membership
would be up on last year once peo-
ple have come along to view their

awesome new setting

There are plans to bus people
from the Athletic Ground to the

Madejski Stadium where they can

watch a collection ofseriously com-
petitive players. Seven summer
signings indude New South Wales
centre Matt Dixon. Ireland A lock

Brian Cusack, from Bath, and wing
Nick Walne, a Cambridge Blue. Lau-
rent Cabannes, 34, the former
France flanker, has joined from
Harlequins. He promised he will be
at his best “Since this is going to be
my last season in top flight rugby I

should like to win something.”

Provided they are allowed on the
grass there is every prospect of

some silverware appearing at the

Madejski Stadium.

World Rally Championship showdown: Flying Finn on record-breaking run in pursuit of third title

The making of
Jommi Makinen

select the stages to attack. His dri-by nick Phillips

LAST WEEKEND Tommi Makrnpn
won the Rally ofFinland, the fastest

event on the World Championship
calendar; for the fifth time in a row
to break Shekhar Mehta’s long-

standing record of four successive
winsmthe gruelling EastAfrican Sa-

fari Rally; But where Mehta was very
much a Safari rally specialist, Maki-
nen is an all-rounder- certainly one
of the top three drivers currently

competing and, arguably the best of
the lot

At 34, Makinen is in his prime as

a rally driven He is a shyman with

>an extrovert driving style HBs record

-already bears comparison with the

long line of Finnish rally super-

stars Hamm Mikknla, the un-

related TimoMakinen, MarkkuAlen
and Juha Kankkunen and it is sure

to become a lot more impressive

over the next fewyears. Makinen is

now competing in only his fourth fall

season at world level and he has al-

readywon the World Championship

twice, in 1996 and 1997. This season

may not always have gone to plan -

hehaswon three rallies,crashedout

twiceandthree timeshisMitsubishi
Lancerhas let him down - butwith

three rounds left, he couldwell win
a third championship on the trot.

atany stage. Makinenhimselfisway
keen to win another world champi-

'jl’esshiiEL “It’s nice tomake some
kind ofrecord,” he said, “but I don’t

really think about that. I just want

to be as good as possible and beat

all the others.’'

There is little doubt that he has

the speed to do just that “Fbr pure

speed from the start ofa ralty" said

Richard Burns, the rising young

British driver who is Makinen’s

team-mate at Mitsubishi, “he and
Colin McRae are the fastest The
way Ttommi wins rallies is to be on
the pace throughout the event but
blindingly quick on two or three
stages. It's very grmifar to the way
Colin would do it, too, whereas
someone like [the current champi-
onship leader] Carlos Sainz or

Makinen: Extrovert style

RACE FOR TOP PRIZE
1 Caries Sainz (SpJTbyota) 47pts
2s Ybmnl Makinen [Hn) Mitsubishi

(Mi McRae (GB) Subaru 38 .

A Jnha KankJwoen (Hn) Ford 31
5 DMar Anriol (HI Toyota 30
6 Rkhard Bonn (GB) Mitsubishi 23.

-22-2A Mowaiwbaw RAC Rally

Kankkunen win them by working

away thewhole time withoutreally

doing any one spectacular stage.”

This winning strategy Is one he
has built up over the years. Accord-

ing to Phil Short, his team manager;
Makinen’s talent was raw when he

first joined the team in late 1994.

“Then, he would try to go flat out

everywhere. Now he knows how to

ving is much more intelligent.”

Makinen started rallying in 1985.

His father had competed in a minor

way, but Tommi is unsure what
sparked his passion. “Fbr as long as

I can remember; Fve just dreamed
of being a rally driver;” he said. In
the 1970s, youngTommi watched as

Kankkunen, who comes from
ijuikaa, 10km away from the farm
at Puupola where Makinen grew up,

cleaned up in local rallies.

Kankkunen went on to become
world champion an unprecented
fourtimes and as Makinen grewup
and started to compete he became
Kanktametfs protegd, first in trac-

torpulling; another ofKankkunen’

s

stamping grounds, and then, from

1985, in rallies. After an appren-

ticeship in local events, he moved an
and by 1989 was a winner at Euro-

pean championship level.

The successes continued and in

1994 the bigbreaks started to fen into

place. He contested the British

Rally Championship with Nissan

andwasluredbyFord forhis home
world championship event - the

1JXX)Lakes Raty(nowrenamedthe
Rally of Finland). He won that and
laterintheyearjoinedMitsubishifar

a foil world championship pro-

gramme in 1995.

Nowhisdream has come truehe
is not only a ratty driver; but one of

the very best of his era. He is not

sure how long he can continue at

this level - tike most of his com-
petitors he finds the relentless

schedule exhausting - but he is

certainly looking forward to the

rest ofthis season. “I think it will be
a big fight between Colin [McRae],

Carlos [Sainz] and me. Last week-
end I was realty happy with this car

[the Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution V]

for the first time, and we have time

to improve itmore before [the next

round in] San Remo. I'm very

confident”

Thatwould beanotherrecordNo
driverhaswon more than two TOrid

Championships in a row and onty

Kankkunenhaswonmorethan two

World Cbzmplonsltlp For Manufacturers
1 Toyoca 72pts 2 Mitsubishi61:3 Subaru 52;
A Ford 40.

Remaining rounds
12-1A October: Son Remo Rally

5-8 Nmumban Rally of Australia

Ford fix up prime pair
THE FORD foam has pulled off a

major coup for the 1999 British

Tburing Car Championship season

by signing up two of this season's top

three drivers: Alain Menu and An-

thony Reid.

Ford’s move underlines its de-

termination to halt a series of dis-

appointing seasons for the Mondeo
and secure a regular place among
the front-runners. Menu is widely re-

garded as the best driver in the

world ofthe front-wheel drive Super

Touring cars used in the BTCC. The
35-year-old Swiss is the reigning

BTCC champion and finished run-

ner-up in each ofthe previous three

fiAflsnns. His move signals an end to

a relationship with Renault which

dates back to 1993, and a return to

Prodrive, the team which Ford has

switched itsprogramme to for 1999,

in which Menu made bis BTCC
debut driving a BMW in 1992.

Reid, 39, is nowin onty his second

BTCC season, but he hasbehind him

a long and successful professional

career in Japan and mainland Eu-
rope, and has this year won as

rnaqy races as anyone in the champ-
ionship (four) and taken more pole

positions and fastest laps than any
other driver. For his current em-
ployer; Nissan, Reid is currently

second in the BTCC points stand-

ings, with Menu third. Tommi Makinen tarns on the speed on his way to winning the Rally of Finland on Sunday LAT

Payment of

fine leaves

Gregory on
a warning

RUGBY LEAGUE

ANDY GREGORY, the Salford coach,
escaped further punishment bythe
League yesterday when he finally

paid an outstanding £1,000 fine. The
former Wigan. Widnes and Great
Britain scrum-half was ordered to

appear before the League's board of

directors after foiling to pay the fine,

imposed for comments he made to

the referee Steve Ganson in May.

He faced the possibility ofhaving

to pay an additional £1,500. which
was suspended at the time of the first

hearing but the directors let him off

with a warning.

However, he is still in trouble with

the administration after being
accused of making further dis-

paraging comments to another ref-

eree. Karl Kirkpatrick, during his

club's defeat by Leeds last month.
That matter will be heard by the dis-

ciplinary panel and Gregory; who is

already banned from the touchline

forthe restoftheseason, could face

the threat of suspension
In a statement, the RFLs media

manager, Peter Rowe, said: “The
board listened to representation

fromMr Gregoryregardinghisper-
sonal circumstancesand decidedto
impose no additional penalty

“However, he was strongly

warned by the chairman about his

futureconductand was given advice

abouthowto conducthimselfin the

future.A further accusation of ref-

ereeabuseduringthe Salford-Leeds
match was deferred to a future

meeting of the RFL's disciplinary

sub-committee when witnesses will

be called"

Oldham sacked their coach Paddy
KIrwan yesterday with onty three

games remaining in their Second
Division campaign. Kirwan. 37, who
was not under contract, makes way
for assistant Mick Coates, who will

take charge for the last three games.
The decision of the four-man

board was taken following Sunday’s
17-2 defeat at Batiey, which damaged
the club's hopes of promotion.

The new Gateshead franchise is

poised to name Shaun McRae and
Kerrod Walters as its inaugural
coach and captain respectively.

McRae, the current St Helens coach
whohas been told his contract is not

being renewed, has been the new
dub’s first choice to guide it through

its formative period His three years

at Saints brought two Challenge
Cups and the first Super League tide.

McRaehasalsoworkedalongside
Walters with the Australian squad
The 30-year-old former Brisbane
Broncos hooker has won eight caps
for his country and will be the first

of at least a dozen signings from

Australia.
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Roche
hangs
up his

boots
THE JOCKEY Christy Roche
yesterday announced his re-

tirement from the saddle.
Speaking at Dralee. Roche. 4a
the seven-times Irish Champi-
onjockey, said hemade his de-
cision while driving to the
course foryesterday’s racing.

“I decided in the can” he
said. “I have had a good innings
and have decided it’s the right

time to quit.”

Roche achieved two Classic

victories in England when guid-

ing the David O'Brien-trained

Secrete to a 14-1 success in the
1984 Derbyand partnering the
50-1 rank outsiderJet Ski Lady
to win the 1991 Oaks for Jim
Bolger.

The jockey was also on the
markwith O’Brien's 1982 Irish

and French Derby winner As-
sert, Bolger’s St Jovite in the

1992 version of the Irish Clas-

sic and the Aidan O’Brien-

trained Desert King in last

year's running.

Other Irish Classic suc-

cesses included Baifymore
11972), Nikoli (1980), the filly

Triptych <1985) and Desert
King (1997) in the Irish 2,000

Guineas.

And. in the fillies’ version of

the race; he was successful on
board Sarah Siddons (1976),

More So (1978) and Ridgewood
Pearl (1995). He also captured

the Irish St Leger in 1974 with

MiStigrL

His weighing room col-

league, John Reid, yesterday

paid tribute to Roche; “Iwas in

Ireland for threeyears forVin-

cent [O'Brien] and rode against

FIRST SHOW

LINGFIELD 5.10

HGta C H L S T

AbnUBltate 0-3 03 31 03 72

luWiaGorap 82 M 32 11-2 31

«*CBr 5-1 11-2 31 92 61

fafataaT n* M 31 H2 61

Salttotal 1M IK 81 61 61

Pfacfads n-2 oa 7-1 61 61

Btejb 81 61 31 81 61

UCWPtt tn t6f fto-f ttf e-f

KadwwB 281 an 22-1 281 261

1 £a#+etaana*tati.pbceti.Z3

CCoaLHHfantttUjdidKStafaTtofr
j

him and the one thing about
Christy is that he’s a tough man
in the saddle and a tough man
out of it He's not afraid of

work - he's the hardest-work-

ing jockey and everything he
has got, he has deserved.

“This game comes down to

hard work and at the end ofthe
day Christy was one of the

hardest workers I have ever

seen, and I think he will make
a great trainer too, because he
is not afraid ofgetting his hands

dirty; and he is a hell ofa good
judge. His record speaks for it-

self He has been a fantastic

jockey over the years, very
consistent right to the end I

rode in Ireland quite a bit and
Christynevergaveanyquarter
and hats off to him, he was a
great rider.”

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Navarre Samson

(Worcester 3.30)
NB: Ten Past Six

(Carlisle 3.50)

Bionic was yesterday well

backed to win nextyear’s 1,000

Guineas with the bookmakers
Coral, who were forced to trim

her to 7-1 from 8-3 as the lia-

bilities mounted up.

Onlytwo fillieshave so far at-

tracted any support ofnote for

the first 1999 fillies’ Classic, the

Henry Cedl-trained Bionic and
Mick Channon’s Bint Allay!,

and they share favouritism in

Coral’s list

“Bionic has been backed at

all rates down from 33-1 and
today’s support took our liabil-

ities on the filly to well over six

figures.”reported Simon Clare,

Coral spokesman.
“Up until now the 1,000

Guineas ante-post market has
lacked strength and depth and
we desperately need some ex-

citing performances by the fil-

lies this autumn to explode it

into life ” added Clare.
1999 1.000 Guineas Coral: 7-1 BrtAlayl
Banc^rom 8-11 i6-i Emaaz.JD-1 Uotan-

. Fairy Queen, Crystal C
Of Gold. Kareymoh.
m Grand. Mother Of Pea

the
Circle

Wannabe Oand,
Got

Charm. 25-1

Pescara.
Pearl Mythical

WHffcjmHIfc 7-1&1 AtayL Bone. 16-1 Crys-
tal Charm. 30-1 Etcaaz. Kareymah, 25-1 Ce-
de CK Gd4 Sakha, 33-1 bar.

RESU LTS

PONTEFRACT

2.15; (61 2yo handicap)

1. CASHIKf D Sweeney 10-1

2. Montague Tlgg G Outflow 13-2

3. Biredy A dark 14-1

4. Dlletto W Supple 16-1

Alao: 3-1 taw Rrvwtaue (5»). 9-1 Golden

Charm C-t Bodtan Street Cctaniti Sam W-1

Bodtan Anna (Btti). ¥-1 Landcan Lane 20-1

Col Ms Lucky. Spnngs Net*]quest. 25-1

Dasher And Stasher, Tui*. 33-1 Mss flMa-

pfy. Paper Fight

15 ran. SJvhd. nK. nk 1 •/,. 1 {Wtrvxsr effect-

nui fifty by Case Law ouf afMs/nb. trailed

trf Bryn Fattng at Cowfandge. tar The Val-

ley Commandosl Tbta; CtCLTO, £2X1 £120.

£340. EZ5Q OF: £30.70 CSF. C5996 Tnc-

ast £53417

2-43: [tin 2> seTBng stakes)

1. MOONLIGHT FUT _.L CJwmock 4-1

2. Desert Power fit Price 8-1

3. Perecapa T Sprake 6-1

AteOcSMtev DomravJCrown.il -2 Advance

East lettt,>. 6-1 final Stab K-i Beau Cyr»

no (4th). WJd Qry 1 25-1 Kcrmsta S0-1 Fan-

tasy F&ghl Mar* Mstiess (5th). Second

Secret

12 ran. 1 \V nk. 1 1 V.-. 4 Warner bay .Vty

byPresidium ourofMeanwaHw, tnaned by

jfrnm FitzGerald at Maltan. for N H T

WflgtoyV We! ESBO: C17C. E290 EtflO OF

£2590 CSF: £3539 No Md fra the vwmer.

4.15; (2m 2t stakes)

1. JAMAICAN FUGHT -,J Fortune 11-2

2. Grimshaw—— —J Qukm 1-5 far

3. HuiKunk P McCabe 8-1

3 ran. 7;. decree (Warnerbay MMaebySun-
time Forever out o

I

Ketaroona. tamd by

trared by Mrs Sue Lamymsn at Lrcotn. lor

P Lvnymon) Took £43U OF: Cl® CSF:

£70a K«: Cantoe Sorts

4.45; (El handcapi
1. KING UNO
2. Cauda Equina

_W Supple 16-1

K Fallon 7-2

3.15: (6f 2yo aakes)

1 HAAF1Z
2. Bon Ami

, R Httta 2-5 far

. K Dartey 7-2

3, Weabnlnelar City K Fallon 5-1

3r»i.2 1 jUfi/v**baycotttiy(>^(>8cerf

our of Mrdway Lady, traced by Ben Han-

tsjry at Newmarket for Hamdan Al Mak-

(oumi TbfaCwa OF.-nSQ CSF 09*

3.45: (tin hancicap)

1. BLOOMING AMAZING K Dartey P-T

2. GokHama Emma O'Gorman KM
3 BoIBn Hmy K Fallen 11-4 far

Aim 7-1 Sue: Tbmado. to-2 Pnda of Pen

tfc d-i (ndurn (4ft). 9-1 Jay4)we-Two(Sdi).

fl.t Royal RewA M-i Polska Modrite

«th), 16-1 Cnsnaxfcf, Durari, 33-1 Takhfcl

13 rart. \ 27*. hd. tv.-. '< (Wnnerbey gett-

ing Of Mastb# out Of Corrtfoner Bfuo,

traned By Lbs Eyra al The*. for C H

SBtHnom & Pannersl To« £1020, £2«i

£3flQ £isa OF: £49ia CSF E8BDZ Tncasn

£29321 Tnteca: £27930

*£THE independent

racing SERVICES

0891261 +
Ig^^MMEWTAHIESiregysl

UNCflElD

CARLISLE

WORCESTER

771

772

773

781

782

783

-aucoukses results

n«9l 261 970
*K»*f

3. Peppiatt J Fortune 100-30 far

4. Bow Peep O Parkin 14-1

Abcc ©2 Grand Oopeau ,
12-1 Bay** Jack-

em (Sth). W-1 French Grt, «-1 astrtKttg,

t*ght Auction. Ptran first 20-1 Break*)

Even 2S-i Arc (6th). 25-1 Out L*e Magic.

33-t Bcehwood Sun. Laa Jadeod. Moryle-

bone. 50-1 Aberkeen
15 ran shd 16. 3. v. pvmnorbay geld

mg by Be My Ctoef evt of The Kings

Daughter, named by Erie Qston at Longm
tor The Pam And Heartache fartneratap

W« £2050; £310. £150 C170 £370 DF:

£5740 CSF: £6565 Ttaa: £23357

5.15: (Vn 41 apprentice classified stakes)

1. CADILLAC JUKEBOX _P Clarke 7-1

2. Once More For Luck -T Eaves 9-1

3. Hymn Bold M Mathers 10-11 lav

Aim 15-8 Admrais Secret (*thX

4 ran. Oar*. Winner bay or bromti colt

by ABegeboaolSymohoncMuac.liana
by Join HBs at Larrtwum lor FreOHy aerv

Stack) We: £850 DF. £840. CSF: £4376

Jackpot Not won; £2375475 carried tor-

ward n Ungfielcl today.

Placepot: CM050 QuadpoC C52TI

Place 6: £32355 Place 5; £ KOB7

LINGFIELD

230:1. ELLWAYSTAR {J fieri) 9-1:2. Oev-

fletta B-n tav; 3. Price Of Plosion 9-1 13

rap. 1 V*. (8 Hanbury. Newmartiell Tote:

£1340: £350 ClIQ £220 DF' C7X) CS='

£1455

3JJ0; 1. BOU> FRONTIER (Mart* Dwyer)

4-i tor. 2 Tinker's Surprise 7-1; 3. Oare

KKaC-1 18 ran.2 ahhd (KNory.RxMtO
Tofe; C-t20; C13Q C2D0 E33Q £220 OF:

CCBO CSF: C2727 Trca=t EZ97D4 F*»vpg
an ctqocttan by tile dark o< the scales. Bep-

osmal Rock who (Nafmf forth was Ots-

quaMed and placed last for laAng u> rragh

n
330; 1. EUJANAH (G Cartn) 5-4 far. 2
Doraid 52; X CtMM Bay 50-1 8 raa

Sn fid rtu (J Oirtjp Anmdsf) ftta:£230;

E130 £100. £960 . OF: E2JO CSF: £402

430; 1.TMETHRUSTER IMartn Dnyw) 7-2

tin:Z CPwrsRakl iz-i :2 Abu Camp «-i

18 ran.02 (M Ttogomg. Lambouml UMa:

£370. ei£a £3*5 £420 £190 DF. £2550

CSF: £<247 Tncast £58554.

430: 1. HONEYB1RD lJ RWdl 3-1. 2. Seat-

Be Rfoban 3-1 . 3. BankerDwwiy 7-1 7ran.

TI-4 tar Hewer Golf Paswcn (Sth) Me. I’.V

|W Mur. Lamtxxm). "fete: £450. £2.10.

Ct20 IF: £550 CSF £1140

530: 1.PBWAN SAfflEP Cochana) W-1;

2 Harlequin Ifelc *7-1: 2 May Quean
Megan KJ-i 15 ran. 3-1 fav Mtftty Magic

(4th) tnK(V Soar* Asian Rowanunito:

E20«: £800 C300 C3<U DF: €1777U CSF
04868 Tncast 036605 NFL Mesonduct

PtacepoL £27B3a Ouadpek £6050

Place B: £8599 Place 5: £7145

Flight proves

Fortune’s flair

Eljjanah (Gary Carter) hangs on to win the Lager & lime Maiden Stakes at Lingfield yesterday Allsport

JIMMYFORTUNE played a key

role in planning the defeat ofa
1-5 favourite atPontefractyes-

terday His mount. 11-2 shotJa-

maica Flight, overturned hot

favourite Grimshaw in the Phil

Bull Trophy.

Fortune, widelyexpected to

ride for leading owner Robert

Sangster next season, con-

tacted trainer Sue Lamyman
pleadingforthe ride as soonas

he knew Jamaican Flight was
entered. “Timmy rang us up
eariier in the week,” Laxny-

man said. “He rode fee horse
to be second lastyearand said

he could win it this time. He’s

riding so well at the moment
andyou don'tturndown some-
body as good as him.”

Jamaican Flight was pitted

against just two rivals after

the morningwithdrawal ofCan-

dle Smile.

But he appeared to face a..

was reckoned to have ifilh in

hand by raceday sponsors

Thneform. Grimshawattracted

£31,000 in major bets alone.

At Lingfield, Marcus Thego-

ningsaddled his first winner for

his old boss, Dick Hern. The
Thruster bred by Hern and his

wife Sheilah and still part-

owned bythe Major; proved far

too good for bis opponents in

the Whisky & Soda Handicap.

“That’s my first winner for

Dick. Let's hope we can get a

few more for him," Triegoning

said.

LINGFIELD 3.10

2.10 MUSALSE (nap)
2.40 Commonwealth
3.10 Deploy Venture
3.40 Phuket Park

HYPERION
4.10 Morning Chorus
4.40 Almost Amber
5.10 Absolute Utopia (nb)

5.40 Intlaasti

&UiKtaitl

STALLS: Straght course - stands side; round corse S AW - inside

HDVANTAI

GONG.- Tin - Good to Am (Good In places): MV
tt course - stands side; round co
AGE; high tram bftO 71 140yds.

BODDINGTONS MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS F) (Dfv II) £3,000 added 2YO 7f 140yds £2^05

BUTTITWSPOUT (Chratopfaami & ftage bnan) H hfysm 9 0 SSMv*7
BO OOUX&l(l5rMn(12)0*9J«Ikppa)Jftnrrai«BO R Cochrane S

3Z2 09tnrifBmiRE(f9)<Drfta*SBCftnfSHbaels90 jwfiddery}

0 GHAAZ1 (55) S-iamdan Al ktakkurl E tkrlDp B 0 RHfaS
fTS MAGIC gtfnHmMBBrtNdBHstuySO DwOWl

363 ONESBOUGH pieen 01 Tf» ScuSiHac*^ CfJ Gl Moot 3D—Cmly MoiibB £
OUUON BROAD (A Ustze-Stambvga) J Rrtrral S Q StM*nftb2

shBOotatadd^HI
J NortonS

4.40

DRAW ADVA

i
ufi-tand. sharp indJattag corse
f

“
_ Course te S6 of town an B203& Ui^ield station (served by Londoa Vfcwto) odjefos

oorase ADMISSION: Club EH FanSy Enckare W1 CAR PARK: Oub £3: remainderfaa
LEADING TRAINERS: G L Moora 8S-SS5 (f2S%V M Joimston 53-295 (8%). R

Hannon S0^7S (133%L Mtao G KoBewoy 38-345 (155%). S Dow 36-433 £07%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A Cterk 71-613 R Cochrane 65-359 (T7%X 5 Sandora
66-571 ine%». S Whitworth 51-355 (144%) D Holland 47-220 (2W%).

FAVOURITES: 758-2Z73 (333%V
BUNKERED FIRST TMC: Secrecy (210). Ruonbeg (vaored. 340), La Chataialne

(voored, 110). Truowtn (540)

0 UOUTON (21) ( axxbtack) J Hfe 6 »
00 VAUNTBE ANNA (U> fire Rachg^ ID Hsdn Jones89

BETTING: 64 Daptoy Vocttra, 114 GtaazL Oom Enough, 7-1 Coianl MuSont 8T» Magic, 61
Medan, 14-1 BurtcraPoBAVUmOm Anns, 20-1 Oritoo Bread.

S97. Sudan 2 9 0 K Fskn 3-1 (H Ced) Own (Q n ran

FORM GUIDE
Buttons FoOy: Casteddu cot, hoMrethors winrtig rrSerTUgamota.

Cotawl Mwiard: Preontoo on debut as) given conademfeMe when 10 tanoftsfli(?i*i

al 12 to Men Warder at Wtawick (7^ Prcbatty capotte d better

Dapfoy Vm±B* frr*wowing wdh ovary race Strewed piantyd corngs when bowan
neck by Joyeux Ph^wm haydx* (71) and ahoJd be suited by longer trip

^10 HP. BULMER HANDICAP (CLASS F) £3fi00 added 3YO
2m (AW) Penalty Value £2,364

400326 KATIES CRACKER (8Q(J Mar) M Dim 9 7 AWhelm 12

00040 SECRECY (B)(HflHPmeBFMSatnan)P Cole 9 6 TQrimiB
454444 !M(nU«E(t2)(BfirididaelTDCuUOednotagLl4JHb9S-_ HMM3
600053 CAFBICAflXOE (14 (Rkra Qacnkal Sences Ltd) DMmo 9 0 F Norton 1

-0063 MAK.SHOT(KS(^>ttfalkn*iMaMSDcraan S3ndni
066331 WOT FELIX 02) (} (TheRd< BownassRrtneafal SMeBorBS JOokMil
35034 MUSALSE (1* (Mrs CBadayAldclBham Park RacngV^PHatam 6 4 CLMMS
00000 DOUBter BATP9 (TheS P FtamdKi) O’ J ScagIBa aSwdMl2
0X822 SHAABLESfT6)(TiB9BiittoteMQhHai<a0ran«2 M Homy 7

4-0063 THE ROBE (Lfl iGadDnW Day) A Carol 0 1 Jfas4
-40PQO OMARSOOKSETfn |RdM JCtieilPIMM 7 V RM*m(3)10
0S65 BIZZB- UZZE (T2) {R FoM$ D Than 7 U

-12

1

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9
U
11

e

Urtnw weight 1st 10b. True fcrcficap Bizbe Lebe 7st Btb.

8ET7W&4-1 MaBShot MLaOfFetiC, 5-1 Murato. 5-1 Nocferaa, 7-1 Secrecy 5-1UW Crack-

« 12-1 Caparcaffio, StaraMra, 14-1 otbera

BBT Stmte 3 8 4 A Wtatn (3) 134 (C Cyad dam (N) 14 on

FORM GUIDE
Katto'a Crartrar SouOmol BAweadwrmiw at tn 3L Fek S'A tanaOB tt*d to Coirt

Saida ktotliniyam (»n at) *i May butwatfwd up toMl and doutffcJ afaer
Saoeer- F*s» outog lorfcsrmen#* wtentt tongtiw Btti ol -Q to Ktag Daisa VWndBcr

(kn 4Q >kt to race beyondm 41 era) doubtlU afaer. AlweMhar nowcomar
Nocturne: Alweettar newcomer. Cheroe on 9b lengths fourth »Baeea Spktt at

ThWt (%n 41) but pnMfog herd to wh rath and tray notIwe stayed an Net time

CRwiatePMtiBfli i early unnuitmini d ewaarnnilnrelnrnrinntimnintinn
upped In tip, 7 lengths tt*d of 7 ta Abeertse a NcXtkQham (tn6t)

MaO ShotWa id raceon etweMhar. imjswBd last Brae starts and chance on 5 tancfhs

second ol 6 to Presartae a Yhmouth (m 61) Stays wel raid looks Bely canddale
Lady Feibc kipored vrfwn omrarafag trouble lo beat Ms fiddaa 'A length et Fdke-
stone (2m) Weighed with diance but nowcomw to J wnrtl mr

Muaalsa: Conskterti performer on tirf and {N-nedber. E«ery chance on 'A length seo
ond to Noraldd WoNertwaNon (W 71) n Jun ej^t taigte dear ol B*d
DoutAT Boy: LTtie signd sMtyonuf0i lengths atytihdc ta Piesartoe at famouth
twin 8f last bme) and newcomer lb cd-wodtir
Shambloe: Good eritrta wei^ib «Tbi 3*^ tarnyhs second d tt ta TCa Buffo at Wnct-

sor (kn 4t saler) taatuma On tptyadn but yet to tadda»p and upmrai on eduriethw

The Roto: kTptwed effort whan 3,Atangtia tad ol 11 taBradaBSB4tBmrleypnBBt-
or) but temperamental and hee yet to race on aft-weathec

Omer-a Odyoeey: Mery pooron hrfbut etwiaedMed abfcy et 1m 2lon aMreolher kl

jarury >kt to face beyond *n 41

Bfaaae Ltzzfo: Fist sgn rtaUty when 7 lengths Wth ol S to Happy Medum et South-

wel (kn 61) stayng on Open to npomnwnt
VERDICT Proven abNty to act on sand sways the note fo favour ol MUSALSE.vdw
turned in a good effort from 7fo tower at Wbtoerhampesn in June and hee beat rut-

nng constoendy since. He has no prebtan wttti the trfo and e pretened tothairt-

prortag MaBStwt who has no alweather enpencnca and ShambfoA who k on
tha upgrade but a urpmren beyond tn 41

: FltaTO *id tftawed Mb afara efcw start whan B lengths 12Bi <rfC to Sep-

tanM Santtown (7T) art debut aed to stay and open to coratrisrabto hpmernant
re UegkE kfo^c FBg gdtfcTg heff-btrahar to 71 art foil! wkntf Buzr Stabte had wh
with newcomer here yesterday so any mortal mow NKNid be heeded
Otoe Enough: Sapped tpaiprevtaue efforts whanasaytagpn ftfcngdrgodtoDame
JudeatSsndown (SfiLoateaofmucntsBedngarKltarajBrtrpfeawony
Outton Broad: CDOOgnsMdyen coll out ofa FVandi maidan. Meech foal

Mhaw Nafwrnewtftastow start when B lengths tti rMh^ 17 to Juqo MaritwreM
Kenuton (71V Cheratoy Park States entry but qatnt-taed and trip to worry

VtataiBna Anna: 33-t and torta»behtod when T7 lengths nth d 14 to beactyMtfk-
Wda atBMh pD-UBts epparara chance

VERDICT: DB*LOY VENTURE dri sutfldent at Haydock to suggest he wi cope
with anytfag but an above-average newocmsc Ha Is an the Ukyorte tod the tanger

trip wfl be to to favour A Chevetey Paik entry sugBsets that Mouton wfl step tp on
her debut deploy: but there is atatis ol pid ki tier pecSoee and a bfagar ffreot

mey ooma (ram GhaazL who premkes to leave debut rarasng bahfod bane tang.

HSNEKEN CLASSIC STAKES (CLASS C) £7,250 added
2YO 5f Penalty \fidtie £4^09

1 3«BI SNAP CRACKS! ET) (IK p Uta) U Q*r> 8 o TF to^ ?
2 4taw IW0NaXJm{l^(fheAita*rP»tnsrNto|TJNatf*n8O DHtasndtB

3 SI ALMOSTANBSl(USV^WPW(hMmajin0*JCcsteiB 11 Ogj2
4 zme ANQIE BABY tM(D) (The Coqxr Crop) JBsny Bit OPeraj 4

5 06 KML0VE(WJ5) (50 tlEBfiKW1RHamon87 DshOMS
6 3QG04 P0liyiBLSa)TO?%sHlta«)PE*refl7 _DSwe«iey8

-fidedBrad-

BEnWG:64AkaastAatol74AntfiBaK4-1 SrapCtoctatDm Oom 1M&tiUwkPd«tW
087: My Mdody Pflrtws 4 B 9 G Cawr 9-1 (J Bary) dram (E) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Snap Cracfar Haswon Sandown makfon and novice atahes at Letaaster and Chastor,

al over 5( Dacant efforts last two starts, but below tarni otay tui on tad ground

Devon Court Won ratoon to Sweden to May Fairty useful 5l farm hare; ctaw second

in condtfona sstosa Windsor and novfoo stakes (linn) at Fokosnne
AimoatAmtor: C7QOCXI Sly by Mr Lnarmara: Co-faoufa mademod to wto fi-nnner

ntaden M Saftfoura (5L good to ftm}. Probity has the most scope for Improvement

Angle BMy: Speedy ByTwfonar of mfodsn el Radcar and novtae aueben events cn

fcdgrarafoatNcdkrfstmandHanNIDriCanprtjbablybetoigivenlBwanriatCheaar

Be In Low: Wfeak In batting * Windsor, basing hw rivals in kAaL Hastontaove
PoflyMMc Won 91 sefcr at Whdsor to June. Has not hrprau*d n«jch on that

VEHD1CR 7M>diodd rest betweenALMOSTAMBCT andAngie Brfy The Jade

BaifMnd Angle Baby has pfonty of teem that gra» her s leadng dianca but Jorai

Gosdanb twice-cacad Aknoet Anfoer is much lees axposed.

5.10 TOTE TRIFECTA HANDICAP (CLASS D) £10,000 added
1m 3f 106yds Penalty Value £7,375

S Sanders 1

.R Hughes 4

340 STELLA ARTOIS CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS F) (Div I)

£3,000 added ZYO 6T Penalty Value £2595
MEddsrya

DBswatiBO A Daly (3) 6
00 lATCHUFTBtmpwUBartto)QlsmBS

nanm BtQCKa«MCK IlELlg02)(NclahifogfobParfoWlfo)
4403 PQKHT (37) (JoaBdre (Boxtstodt) LSI) 3 LM3CTB89—

04082 ANTMOORE (71) Mrs Vtatoe Goocknan) J S ktocre a a

.

000050 KQllM.ne&MaGanPlnchartMQtaiB7.
(BO PU9Y STOIC (71)0 FtxaOUMtoS 4-

228803 BEVERLEY MONKEY (S)P)ph8ltaley P»tnBtdfo)jaeiy 32—
«0O HUANBEG (12) (Mrs B kuphy) CDwysr82

4 PWIKETPAHK(l2)(JRNeelo^aMPlBSOatt7lS-
-6 *"

Candy Monte 4

2.40 BODDINGTONS MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS F) (Dfv I) £3,000 added 2YO 7f 140yds £2,805

GO ALASTA1RS8BJJE (18) {W J GrwSeyl B Us90 MHBiS
0 BKTH OF THE BLUES (35) (tkb Ltarnanl) J Dikp 9 0 TSpntalO
6 CCMMOHWEAUH OS) (HtyxJ^BlhorousftrwJ Retag LfeS G Lads 90—Pd Eddery 2

fflOffiBJ)ER(Ms AngdaSpqertJSlitoaeBO. PPMapbyCTS
MON TATRA (Rat Norton) SVtoo* 90 JW»7

5 OPEN ARMS (70) (Based Manma)CGtoan 90 OMaBrntfa

2
3
4
6

a
7
8
9

BEnMG: S-1 PWta Itafc,74 fktofaag,M Aey Moore. Bevstlsy MBtoay, 5-1 PMey Sktna. M-1
Knortonbert NsBe.Wk. 12-1 edwra
B97:BratU Babrecs 2 BOJ Reid 7-4 ta (D araortft) dim (B) N tw

FORM GUIDE
fafoh Lfftor Noinmedto (aontin rrfan S tofigths seventh of8 to Light 7t» Rodta
d Sandown (91). Set a stiff ta* M the wa^ua
Knoe lmbTlr NaMatSubBaquBnt winnais buHsfvdutt^ BiofataAlBgiastWfod-
sorid atari showed prertfoa when weatanadafcut B lan^bs VOt of 17 to On*d
Gold d Nmtuy M. Down oonddsrably in ctass and vrerth a chadch betting

PokeK; Sfaed on whan 5 tangtha tt*d ol 8 to Moocha Che Man d Wfohtahangitan PQ
but onlydating ctaseon turfao fared pferay to Itad

Arry Moora: Fteapcctafcto etfcrt h nursery before 1’hltogfi second of 9 to Ginrts Splr-

tod Bridnon (7hMA/tiadwi*igoodcntoOai
KOmafe Bad anortwhan nine tenths nth to Msnorfaford Chapatow (

d Hamtton ginoe and (Vficdt to fancy oft tto mark
Pstty Stone: chance dwd^tacn 4 tangfos second to Cradda d Bafli p«) Out

of her dspfo whan Bth of 20 tt fas Shaldi d Ldcesta PI) red vrerth conddartoB

Detrertay linnlay: GraigdownfarapdyainceTfelBngtiaBOcndtDCoiatBeantoPon-
tabuda nuaaryWd wdghtod on bad form but Ktfo reaponse toUMora tad time

Autobao: id to reproduce form ot debut toortfasd v*i onr S*foy Ndd (attestor

PA Wtol hdd by Bevretoy Uoriey at Fontsftact form but vfccsed that time hare

faukrtPMcVtak to the mtootwhan Btangthstaulh aT8toMaa Apart ire R*eatone
|5f

)
ddsK PtobaCly eapdbto of bettar tod an handy marie One to note to betftig

VBtDtCnANY MOORE hwbewccxrang dong steady and h» not beenwv
budtoed on latost Br&ton ruring. She has tha advantage rtactaw cfoae to the rate

and may Bnd her mod aartous oppodtion coming tram tha tap dal, where Phukat
Park looks dasttnad to toiptove ccradoraWy on Fofcsstone form. Petty Stone b to-

titted to respect reid a big show by Khoctcdobeck NaiOa cannot bo rifod otA.

|4~-|Qj STELLA ARTOIS CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS F) (Div II)

1 08844 HNCHNCHA pi) (13) (T J Vfefc) D Mold 4 DO
2 00054 KAQAIIANN (10) (D) (3r Enc Psl») Mu A faidt G 9 1>...

3 0B2ti mHrCfTY|22)(D)(Nps(ShdddKBufa795 DSwamyB
4 -40251 ABSOLUTE UTOPIA (U&A) (0M T Lsnffarcsl N Bwry584 |8o] ,TSpn*s8

5 44563 «MGaWtYpP(BmdthBlalaJTHer1teoe)CHtjgan7 92 JtaiEdd«y3
6 133202 SOFT TOUCH (11Q (MndlheGapfatnodfa MssG Kdaway 38 d—,—E»o«me8
7 4-300 EABHJLA GOKZAGA (11) (Jdv A Wbdpi) H Cme) 48 7) ,_DHoBand7
5 421306 BULAOKE ON) (fichaid J Qui) R Ffoae 5 8 6 T Quinn 5

B 4M008 LA CHATHJMC (14) (BMe WMeb 8 laycodi) Mas S Sanders 4 7 tt M Henry 2 V

Mfotaun eaUfo 7at 10b. Die tandkup estate: la CMdrta 7dSt
BETTING: 4-1 MgRtCfaIW Mabsfli Goraaga, 5-1 AbtoW* Utopia.M fating Spray, Soft Tbudi.

M PtacMncfa 10-1 BBMtfls, t2-t othsra

G97: Bold Buster 4 5 2 M fai B-l 0 Bdtag) Gann p) B ran

FORM GUIDE
PincMnche: Rwwd wni In 6B7. Mmng three Omea at arauid tand Loote held,

howov; on Ms -BBB farm and has bean bdow best al 4 prevtaua effortsdtn4f
KadamregvVbryttyOyracatf newsetaya Tteahownafctytohvp lranjLjyeihB iemi

but not enough to suggest hB Is about to wfo oil this mark
Night CRy: Wbn a iS-nmar hancScap d Hsmfton in Mevdi and has aho won three

9n4f ddraerathd tamv settag toepace Bed atfcrB fave been with give to the potod
Absolute UUptoe Fkat ky at kn4f n 8-nrener Kempkw handcap (good to firm) one
week boo and wan eaaiK crnig kom ott pace Oear toanca des^B 8fo psraRy
RtalngSprer Now back to lad winrtig mark, as on lad two darts, on latost thrd al

II toMOtoCotonydNswmarkd (In4( good). One for the short -Gist

Soft Touch: Won maiden d Britton (tm. fbm) in May. Itaraced so far over Im4l but

was aacond of 8 to Vbfo Via (Kedamann 4th) Over %n2t off ttas mark hae tost bma
Isabella Gonagc Wbn 'rtumoud handtaap (*n2t good to firm) and crectitabfe ttard

lad thia Ran poorly on aoft orfy try beyond tod but ahodd bo wet) sutod by it

“ _ • t(tovKgood)

i and ahoud be sued by shorter trip

>PQ.[taapparting

6368 REDOUBLE (33) (JPKemy) R Hamm90 RHughas4
T0i*si3

£3,000 added 2Y0 6f Penalty Value £2^95
03226 ROBBBl RED03) (Dwri Alan) B farittn 8

3

5554 Bmst SWEET (7) (J ktGary] 0 Bswonh 8 9
S CANAOlAhAPPROVAL (125 Cortro ftrtwy 1 fans) PHankfl 8_CLo»4fwr S
OHEAHONDEyA(PASDGSdaQIkJScsgaB9 JQdnel

-lOdacfoiad-
HETTING:M Rsdoude, 4-1 Cottssooeertfi. 8-1 Aiaddr Saia»k 7-1 Open An*. BBtaftrad,

CarotSan Approval 8-1 Krto OITbo Bfoaa, 12-1 otosta

D87 Itewiam a 9 0 R Ida ererc fa (AStowarQ drawna n ran

FORM GUIDE
Ataatair8meBa:fa1usadtoaettlsbatostari8butnd(fcgracedwhen3langihss0v-
erdi oft? to Vktooo n decent Newnarfcd 7Tmaiden Open to mprmemanc
Bkth OMhBkieaiVWtbred son of Bisc 33-1 and nevarn tart alter slow startwhen

13 tongths Gtool fo to Saytarad Sandown 171) PrebaMy needs time

Commonweakh: Wgaktonuriatbutpramfongdebutwha\ hanparadcfoaeheme r'A

fagBs ssdh of 11 to Lady Muck at Epsom (71) Italy to toprora corsittoraWy

fUghBddar Irttestcott, haIHrttoarto 1m 2fwnw fiver Fronttot

HftfTWra: Pdisft ftatrtt tottadhar to a *twtng taidtor and haJfbrotoer to thee Fha
wmnsrs. One to note n tha noriot

Open Arms: Most Wslcoraa hdfbrother to anart 7f pariomwr Cod Jazz. Vey yoen,

but some tote progress whan 8 lengths fifth d 7 to fataehtod Kumcuth PQ to Jtoe
Stable h better fann now and tigroiiamant Bcdy
Redoutdo: Has not preressad anoa ’b tengfo tad to Moon Buzzart d fthtara PQ
r» May Ne» ds?3ced behtod Mnnesotfl to Newmarird 7frassary lad time

BMsrCwestStBcped >41 on prevous efforts whan nmer neater e bngtoa fourth of O
to HUa Angel at Kertpton (71) ixnger trip shodd sut and Irefy to talae a hand
Canadian Approvst- PiABd ftatt early bur kart ^ 8 iengtos fiftiidg to to-

cSan itemoron Wdvvrt (71) debul 9iodd rriprmw

DreamOn Days: DolprttShed ffiy: hafl-sritar to 4wirassa hckJdnganret dtonta ftoud
Native WpcoddbeapreUamtobreedtog
VERDICT: Da4d Bsworths youigstors Iraquanfly progress vdh racing and BITTER
SWEET showed <toa was gong tha n^t way with an mforovod effort at Kan^aon.WWi
stioogbendtog and an erlra hati-fator® sheshould go does Cotamonweetih. whose
debut form haswaked out reasonably nrtl appeals as anttihar Stay improver, and Ihere

ere posstoites about Open Arms and Canertan Approval

006 DIAI10M>GeZBt(1«){JBRLdftnUflRHannn8B.
P» Bfctary 5

.DsnsTNeMT—_6
TBprafesi

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8

BETTING; 54 fvuryk Ptoatiet, 3-t Retibsr ftat 8-2 leered, Al 2bto PowR fM Morutag Cfa-

res, 8-1 Dtanond Qs*zat 14-1 Rartfappantog, EiftittaChO WtaL
S97: SeaCMdon 1

ODD [TSAllNAFPB«NG(G4)(ThsAaRfaPdkadfo)TJita(fan89
053221 LAMENT (S) (CD) (A P GriTn) Ms L Sbbbs 8 8
63*6* S3LAPOWBI (20) (Uss fada Bwfarin) G L Maore 8 5 SWhfaor*8
006 HmreCHKLWNDP7)(Achar*aFhpogtop»a:Prte»8)S0(rea4 J>Doe(B)i

0*300 MMYSPROWSE (1^ (Uaenfwjy) KlvcryB4_ MrtfoOrtfaSV
S MORNING CHORUS (7) ntokfarettc. ftoig) MTtrrrttoo 8 4 ^_ANfche5i(R2

-81'

FORM GUIDE
owr sprint dstancea Betow
is him dacent chance

Robber Red: ftreter-ip to tvwmaidmsand a novtae stalw

best over 7Tan good to frmtotasrstart Ffavtousfonng*
Dfomond Gamf: Probably not trty woufo up in maiden and two contfltarg states,

oft couso over 2% months before toted. Needs to improve: but doeartiop to dans
MdRdppentaB: 39-1 in toree mddsnsi beatat about fl tenglhs when ah of 22 at

Windsor pi, good) and towards rear starts eflhar aba Plarrty to prove
Lsmatto Placed to two safao and a calmer before wtontog rkrener raw the oouee
and trip (good} lastbne bya net*. May wd mate the bame agato
Zola Power Drops to jyade from matters ond nurseriea Urraced rarer 6f eo far: but

shaped as 3 ft wodd sUt when touth ofBd H^dock (good grauid) 3 weate ago
ErMfsCMS Wtocti Best effort whrei seventh ofh (besfai abort Thtingaw) In medtan
auction maiden rarer 7f at Epsom second start but tttia chm* on iwo« efforts

Ivory's Promise: 5f winner al BaBi ri action event to May and Baler (veored Brat tkna
by short head) to August Abo good chance to Bf form, bu below best lasast

Morning Chores: «-i VMenglhs second of to fad Charger to valuable srter at

Y3tk (6L flm) tost week. Further knprovamert vreUd aae her ga dose here

VEHDfCTbA competitive cfenmet ivsry’e Promise has obviouschances on several of

her pad performances whte tortweak* second plan el the B»rmeetingtam Morning
Chorus latso toe nrsier wtoi toast scperrence hefa caches the eye. A*the other end
of the wrtghta ROBBER RED tod DiamondGonerse tapped to data fabber fad
mayhob fewer poasbBtiae tar imptwemw it but hanartadytfioiiiinform wtachia good
anoi0i to rti a raceMb as this.

: Mostly to goad forni thisyBK wtontoQ 7-<tonarrace at Newmariet (

off5E. Now off57 whch may be fust too hrti judged an recent rtfarfo

la Chataialne- Wton at fa6om ftm4t good) n Jww but has not wpnxfoced that form.

4b exit of the hamfcap hare, which also makes tns tack a Mltf Lash

VERDICT ABSOLUTEUTOPIA wee hpratave last week and Is a continent choKx
to defy a penalty: The chief danger B Rising Spray, potemtony wed treated and a forty

wtonre before fonft whie loaboBa Gonzaga to toisraatro stopped up to tm

|c wn I
MURPHYS IRISH STOUT HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750

ip.tyi 7, ^w) Penalty Value £3,261

1 02300 BEST0UEST(JB(E»soltBMeMfarbartAfai|jGasdan3B0 -G«nd6
2 000000 ROCKTOTHETOPpI) (MsClMirBOortrg) J9mtun4 DO. A Clark 13

S 336833 SUMMOON aASSCp8)Pfohgo*eOart4i iMnafk*fcAtato390.-OlBBON««fE
4 -00000 V I P CHAHLE pi) (C) (Andy fabr) J Jerton 4 9 0 S Samkmi 15

5 -0083) SBIPUf SUPBT (14) (G E BrttUi) C total 3 9 tl OHdbndZB
6 omx RiA»0E/iim(n)(D)(Jt»flata(a«tta*i()lJd)GL»toop39iJ camera
7 003256 RAINBOW RAW (USA) (8) (PMcCanhyJS DO-4 96 - PDoe(5)7
8 3600 THUEIVW PQ Gunyfa^ R Annsoong 38 7 RPricelOB
9 020044 WIMASHp)jC)(BH»e»d'nxw*)DH«itoJta»697 5 Drowns

3

O 004340 JACK RUBVf^ Os StodPBrtnersffoJP0^394 ... Raul EdderyM V
11 -66860 ENCHAHTMG EVE (58) (CO) (NawsriwCctowatosLaJ) C Alen4 8 13Jfattn D-yer 5

C -60OB LAMOfMAft^fflO IWHPmscnby) D Artuhrt-tBC _TQunwi6
G 0546 CASA ROSA ftfl (Graftom McCttr) G IfcCcul 386 WJOComx9
14 040550 JU3TN5ANU3 (21)(0(Ej05alB»latoMrURPax^ JBridgw685.--QBwthre| 12

8 003000 FALKENBfflG (ffl) P) (J Seta) B fioarce 3 8 1 — Notion 8 E
8 S0060 ATTARUCH (15) (TPManj MsAKrig5 78 A Daly (3) 11

- 16 declared

-

BETTING: 4-1 InBsasli. 11-2 Ftanltis Fek; 134 Best Quest 8-1 Rainbow RMn, Lareome, Justita-

aaa, 10-1 SfaaplyStoSA 18-1 oBw*
S97. Bogan 38 OU flobrets 14-1 (lort Hunngdto) drawn CM) 6 ran

FORM GUIDE
Beet Quest Placed twioa rarer ihb top. herea LtogfreW (aMwemei) and at Safabury.

but among the backmaikoa Iasi Iwo starts

Rock lb 7rie Tbp: Second of Sort this mark here (R rf-woathert to Oacreiber.

Sera Moon Oetakr Another wnh fek el-weather form teal wvTftt Raprodused it at 61

mabana fkat two starts beck on art but deappohWg on tea two
VIP Charter totanerhrtas to aAwwatrwr: but that ms baeft to Februray VB7. Has tie-

tarcretad mariody to tut rarer the tost B months and Is bred to fancy

Sknpfy Super to frame in tw hentScaps (tin. Sf) ths summer and has chances on
that farm first try cn aB-westhe* Lastrt 16 on only prewxe tryn bWitrs
RenMeFalnMadamosttorhaHrickoverTVvnthBsunanerandgocrilhtdpenJti-
male atari Showed abMy at SouJhwal last JUy and ihb a first nsi stoce on sand
Rafcfoow Bata kn winner tost June but tootrostanl ainca
Duenbi. Third of T1 to Nottingham matoan (tot soft) on debut No better than md-d-
vtaicn atoce and was bat of tJ on harwrap debut pb tower here) last tone
Mtoaah: Had ptonty of eqmtrack form here n SBZ Betaw 1997 tam this season but

nassti made the frame three times on turf. One to consider

Jack Riby: Form this /Bar orty on Bbrasand (tf<9 s tas firet run on equttrsdo and has
made frame to three harxfcops M Btfta. Wal betow form to ciataar tost start

Enchanting EVe: Winnerre 7fand Wan Otis al-wealharback to 1997 Down tSbtofh?
weights life year toaowing soma poor efforts, last ol 8 on trees:

Laawoma: father attoratetertt f»y 6b lower than tire when waving E-nmer raca at

R*sstorw (Ti flr777t to Ai^ust Atakng rt-wseaher dsbur
Caee Race Has shown only a &Se aWy to seters and a dassfed stakes
Juatfrtanua: Has pianty of form an tote sack. Wbn over El al Britton n Apri and has
nn b nunber ofcmkaae races there and re VAxfsorstoce Stays 71

rnfksnborgifaorpartarmacOveral record buninspitog
Altartdt: St* a matter at the age of ta not one to rely on Ttas 5 the fits nme con-
nections hare rasoried to aJHneattier And he runs tft his lowest tantticap mark

VERDICT: ntiansh has a chance but preference Is fa FRANKIE FAiR who has shown
soma appefla tor success this season which makes her a rarity n this Deb

Carlisle 2.50 CFM RADIO CLASSIFIED STAKES (F)

£3,000 added 7f

HYPERION
2.20 Astonished 2.50 Theolonius 3J20

Campari 3£0 Cromer Pier 420 Rum Lad
4.50 Spartan Royale

GOING: Good » Soft (Soft m places)

STALLS: tn4f - outsnJa: remainder - insda
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Kgh best up to a mia

raght-hand. undi&lng course

Cowse b on southern outsorts of town 4m W ol Junction 42

re MB Bus serves fam Cortfede station 2m. ADMISSION: Ckb
Cl? (QAPs & under-21s £S); Tefasreafc £7 (CAPS & unOor-Sia£4
CAR PARK: On rats £3 (oicfoctog occupants); remainder tree.

LEAD[NO TRAINERS: MrsM Revatay <H>8 P35%)M Chart-

oon SJ4 (44)%) JBony fo-n7 (SB%) M Jtafreetea M-79 (177%)

M LEADING JOCKEYS; K Dartey 25-03 (188%) J Fortuna T9-

127 115%) K Fallon to-78 pii%) J Weaver 14-83 (169%)

P LRlVOURfTES: 113-332 (34%)
LONG DISTANCE RUNNER: Ttong Read (220) Sart 339 rrifos.

BUNKERS} RRST TIME: Charlies Bride 1250) Cromer Pier

(3508. Cuttand King fUO) Domctton Boyo (vtaorect 450)

2)0035 a*PULS»VEAW(lS)(ta}) EWBymwiBB6 J Fortuna 12

443am BARRES80 frMS) () CFatfuat490 JFwrtigl
01AM BXJERHV (10) (D) M Doth 790 JWrevwia
00000 nLUNSn(l9)MIUcaa4B0 A McCarthy P) 18

254050 BHM0VA(7] (] fl ftiraheal 4 9 0— K (fatty9
35360- (8GHTEXPRESS (J123) M 1betuaMl4 90 JCancB?
483555 PAIDBUNCO (T) M Ryan 7 8 11 J>McCrts6
(TWO ABOVE BOARD (HJJfawn 3 86 JtottGBooaS

fo on I

‘SNOW GOOSE' MEDIAN AUCTION
\

AM
\ MAIDEN STAKES (F) £3^00 2YO 5f

OQO AUBtGHTHEH (1Z) TVfiflIO LOcmedLl
3 AS70MSWD(f^WsJR3msdei90_ JRtrium?

fEARBY CROSS JBrtrt90 JWtsner3

(EC? (fflLDSIBITp) iSempteSO .HL^ptolO
6360 HATS7»CKS(2f)DMrfUt9(? Omanllrtfesa «

5 Um£CSMUMN(iqjLEyra90 KFaknB
330 LUCKY COVE (481 BUdAtiWi 90 09gg>8
00 MAXEn-KtSfCWtAsAfaj^lnaO -JKRfcftartrenfJ

<E RAKM0J0E(117]Rfaay30- RTWatwpJS
TONGROAD BCafadgs 90. PHcCrtaS

60 KEETUTtCRE^fq RfaMieadSO. -AifeCtofty(31 15
LA 50SJR D'ALBEHT J Botry 8 9 K Dartey 11

09 NMNY-PTMBfr fS) M JtfvEttn B 9 JCtoroB*

30 oRELSWflnaijpetosas ^femm
0 PHAKEK^iTORLpi} JHetherton84 NKamdy 2

-l5dsCfaad*
BETTING: 7-4 AstontatfCL«U Sosur tfAbart, 8-1 GoktaiBfl, 7-1 U-
be Ckrararai. B-1 Hsyreacka, 10-1 OriN Star: 12-1 afters

FORM VERDICT
All eyes will be on Astonished after a hugely encour-
aging debui at Thlrsk. where ne was In front of a back-

ward-looking Little Clnanumm. but the promise of that

run will presumably be reflected in hi$ price. GOLDEN
BtFF i3 suggested as an alternative, given that he goes
on jett greng and « sSgbdy bettar drawn.

254000 CHARU£SBRBE(9) JJONsl369 K FelonSB
-45600 SABRE BUTT (14) MfantfaiS389 PRobtmto2B
M4X< TTCLOMUSpo) JG3rrylM3kmnB3a9 .._Rftrt»M4
4800 CAH?OSA(11) JfaGerakJ3B8 Jl Fenton 11

21-03 Pf5̂ ATJOmOh (U8) (D) pF) J Gfcrer 3 8 6... Suppia 4
-04043 PREMUIP«NCe5S(7)Jjata38B AClAmS

to (W0000 TTJRFMOOR (9) EAbKn386——Msterta VWrtol (7) 10

-ISdscfasd-
BETT1NG: 4-1 Bonsbo. 114 tapeWre Air, Rate Btence, iM Prenifan

Prfocasa.7-1 ThsoforwS. Mp^ **8800,8-1 CakOB, 10-1 Other*

FORM VERDICT
Oudstlon marks over a lot of these and this looks a tab

opportunity for THELONIUS to make the Journey from

Toweestw worthwhile. He Is proven under todayb con-

dttons and tas current handicap rating of 85 Is the max-
imum for this event Premium Princeas, who had Palo
Blanco and Mujova behind r a sfmftar event at Leices-

ter last week may prove his main rival.

o'ofil TOMMYSMYTH 40TH BIRTHDAYHAND-
ICAP (E) £4,000 Antes & mares tm

1 000062 QLEBSC0l«A(iai(P)mgft*»«ifltflilftnbn4
2 SESRD WORTH THEffRKT (25) Mlcrpidts397 KMan 12

3 <XGt£ MARATHONMAO (13) p) S Fate/ 4 9 7. ,R Moan (3) 9 8
4 3435-0 CAMPARI raw fart 397 PRobtaiinlO
5 04054 BAD DANCE (17) (CO) C Boob 3 8 O J«faNr3
6 50836 3HFTBtQ(S0) CThrflGn3812 DsretMaKsaanS
7 -34C0 MU(l9)(C)AJan«36Tl JP Egan 15

B 02510 UftNCSrG EM (1M (C) (D) TEadeby 389.,^_4Fcrtuns5
9 035BQ RALLS CTMONESSp)M PREAfctan 4B7 „WSn?Jtt 17

D 4-SoE HOtySKOKE(21)(^(BF) JLEfe386—<JHcAifay [7)7

It 3TM64 HOLLOWAVMELOOY(t2){D)BM(5tthcn584J(D3risy13
a K8C0 ramjJCtW|12)KR)to683 BBynwfflS
a 580000 PffCEteOFieARre(3qxp)UR)ian4a3_J>NGCttMWB
H 0040- 8PHTL«Wp3^DNcfrt;482 «UcCwtiiy(3) 14

S 300500 SPEQAW (46) (D) J Hmer 6 S T Jfantapl
fi -063*8 PBOLETTEfIBl JFibO«rgld37 Q LCtmoklB
17 00802 SNOWY MANTLE (88) (D)JBafrtS 7 a_tfaiwiMefM(S)B
BROOOO MRSMMLE |9) D PapBflfl 3 7 B NKanx^lt

BErmft M Oueens CorauL 7-1 Daodng Era, Hsty Bnatta, 8-1

ManfbwlttkLKtnkrty: 1(M fisSDacev&owyMretfik W-l retires

FORM VERDICT
QUEENS CONSUL remains potentially well hand-
capped despite a weights rise for her narrow Haydock
defeat and she may be able to overcome her low
draw-DancIng Em Is improving rapidly and must ba
feared, as must Worth The Effort in case she can be
persuaded to give of her beat this time.

pa eft I PETER BARLOW STUDIOS CLAIMING
l
J,aw

l STAKES (F) £3,000 added 1m 4f

1 001222 T»RASrSKMfBF)MWn>C8a J Carrol 8 V
2 -41*2 GOLDENTHUNDERBOLT (41} (D)(B^NTHdar5 9 to

— Dsan ttdtoOMi 7

3 0005- QAIGAJRY (J2S) Mss L Sridsl 8 90 ICttemOCkl

4 532094 LATVIAN (7) (CD) S Alan Tl SO .1 PattonsSB
5 -00*30 CR0IERPtBI(14) M'birtilBSBto K Fatal 2 B
6 OOOOO PLENTY CFSUNSrtNE (S5) kta N Ifecafcy 5 B11 _P MeCabn 3

7 B fiSDaOEWffl(IOOflH*tf«(f37S-AMafat>iyf9S
B T9WSTUrCSMtotaggjrt37£ JMcAiABy(7)4

-Bdocttrsd-
BEnWG:a.l1MfttNS8L»4GrtfaTTHndsM7-«CnnwPta}9-
1 Litvhn, 20-1 faWgres FTyic, 25-1 Pfonty Of Strabine, 'fart Tuna.^
1 Oakbury.

FORM VERDICT
This to Mt8ty to concern only Dan Past Six. Cromer Pter

and GOLDEN THUNDERBOLT, with the vote going to

me test-named who baa been In good form this season
and seems wen suited by todayfe trip nowadays

FORM VERDICT
Plenty of these have realms on bits of form, but today's
draw favcuffS YOUNG BIGWIG who has kepi his form
weH since winning at Hamilton in June and wjl handle
today’s condfaona. The booking of Kleren Fallon for Cum-
brian Caruso suggests a promlnenl showing can be
expected from Tim Eastsrbya 3yo althau$fi e higher draw
would have been mere ideal.

4.50

4.20 ALTRO FLOORS PENNINE HANDICAP
(D) £5,000 added 5f

1 45033E WUWB«WK(4)(D}DCfHpt»i49tJ AOAwneTS
2 05CO PlWFl (41) ((^ C Booth 3 9 6 JVtasm2

_P McCabe 13 V
Rkfartsonil
PFsssey 14

3 4O0DQB SMfffAROS) MsNIfaatoyBBa I

4 64025 SUEME (12)04 (B)DHMbB92 *
B50 TttAV8IA(iq (0) JBwiy3S2

8 040003 CtaBRWH CARUSO (I^TEsstara 3 Big JCRA»4
7 00802 GAfiftOCX VALLEY (39) (D) J Bwry B 8 13 KDwIeyttB
S 300336 RUlUDW(CP)JJDni4gto. j Fertile 5

9 6400 JBT TESTING (Wfl (D)(BI^JLEyra3 ail RLappmS
* 300340 HE«faayABSroiep)(DjP&ans3ap...JF^sn10V
II fOOD PICCOLOC»tW)(^(aflltisafiBB3BB JnstafaleyWl
8 432505 RCNM.D0ME(12)(Cfl(B^MWtaB6B1l JCSrm89V
8 00481) SteBBT(ltflp)BUelMni8a4 JRfotaon(7)7B
tt -oaas AMEHCAN COUSBfp3)RJHarttnn3fl4...Pfablnson3
to 000226 SPOTTHI EAGLE flOMBfi Dffchcfc 582-AHoCHw P)6
to 2O001 S»>SBWlSB5WMfieLSi«sll57toM-Laamoekl5

-Mdrattrad-
Mhnm mtftW 10b TruehaOev "Ugtta:SpwWs fam
BSTTW& 5-1 Spotted Eto ta, B-1 CaaMn (fane, SuperfriB*. W-1

; fas Ua, tel *sfto& Royal ftsn^ 73-J ed»r>

STAGECOACH CUMBERLAND MAIDEN
HANDICAP <F) £3,000 2m If 52yds

1 00-302 SPARTAN BOKU£(S)PM[jflafh 4 *0. R9udhott»fi)5
2 60004 CAntHJWLBai£(iqpF)llteMfarty4 99_iChaiw*3
3 aM50 WGHWAy(15)CThomton496 OmMcKraenl
4 05640 HSE (14) Mrs Mfaresy3»2: AQOmalO
5 000020 QJCRJHH) KBte (14) M W Efldstw 389 TUKST4B
6 QAH30 8UAJ0(JS4)MFei6B6 K Hodman?
7 452540 7HANKSKB7H(«flJJt7ftW385- . . ..RLappdiZB
8 3030V RMMNGMRMXE(J103) GBamm8B5....PMeCabe7 B
9 50663 COUNT IS MONET (12) A Jervs3 85 JFE«n6
to -08443 M«0NSW{iqKRyi*i<e4 ...JtfaraBlt
h 4006V DOHMSTONBOVO Wfl TWM 0711 .... TWB8m13V
8 048334 BWLESQt£ (15) J Betel 4 7 n . ..

.

Demm Moffett pi a

Q 06548 CmtoON(7AMCXiR(»toMfaTinrt4 7to.DtaGlBtal2
14 500000 KAHADHB (12) R Hctoiahead -1 77) PUCkm(7)4

-Wdsdsrad-
UttmmwdgttteVJb. ^ texicap *&gha. Oman D'Am* &
dart 70 7®
BETTING: 7-2 Cttbettai Brte. 4-1 Burlesque. 6-1 XMonaun. 8-1 Spa^
ten RoytoB,CutendKbig, Coirt He Money; 1M free. Thanks Kehh. 14-

1 others

FORM VERDICT
An abysnal finale, featuring pawless ploddm in slow
conditions, and not a race worth hanging around tor.

COUNT DE MONEY, who has not many mDss on the
dock and ran hte best race upped 10 im6f at Soulhwefl
teal lima. Is Ihe suggestion tor the tretahoUes.

Cartmel will hold an inspection at 9am
today to determine whether racing can go
ahead at the Cumbrian track tomorrow.
Fixtures are also set to take place there on
Saturday and Bank Holiday Monday. “Wc
got a further half-inch of rain today, fol-

lowing on from the considerable amount
that has fallen in the last six weeks ~

Charles Barnett, clerk of the course, said
yesterday.

o
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Rusedski

prepared
for twist

of fate
Rigorous examination of form and
fitness awaits Britain’s No 1 tennis

player at US Open. By John Roberts

| OLLEE KAYE, of Puddfogton,
Wural,will today discover that

he is the owner ofthe shirt Greg
Rusedski wore for the men's
singles final at last year's Unit-
ed States Open, autographed,
framed, and complete with the
black ribbon in memory of
Diana, Princess of Wales.

ODy's success is down to the
luck ofthe draw: although he did

have to qualify by answering
correctfy the following question

set by Ace magazine (Ruseds-
ki is the “coaching editor”):

Before Rusedski, who was the
last British man to reach the
final of a Grand Slam singles
event John Lloyd, Fred Perry
or Bunny Austin?*

:S

j Tricky enough, but not as
^ difficult as the questions to

which Rusedski’s fitness and
form are likely to be subjected

on the left-hander’sreturntothe

scene of his most impressive

performance, Flushing Mead-
ows, NewVbric, for this year'sUS
Open, which starts nextMonday

SeededNo6yesterday in ac-

cordance with his world rank-

ing.Rusedski hastodefend 653
computerpoints gained during
his advanceto last year’s final,

in which he was defeated by
Australia’s Pat Rafter; 6-3, 6-2,

4-6, 7-5. Within days ofleaving

New York, Rusedski became
the first Britonto breakinto the

men's top 10 since theATPTbur
rankings began in 1973.

All year those points have
served as a warning as well as
an inspiration for Rusedski,
whose ranking would slide

should he lose in the early
rounds at Flushing Meadows.
And more than the ambition of

an individual is in the balance.
Abuoyant Rusedski is essential

to the nation's cause in the
endeavour to rejoin the dtite 16
in the Wbrid Group ofthe Davis
Cup next year by defeating
India in a promotion play-offat

Nottingham less than two
weeks after the US Open.

Rusedski’s season literally

took a turn for the worse in

June when he twisted his left

ankle during the Stella Artois

Championships, partially tear-

ing a ligament The injury ru-
ined his prospects ofsuccess at

Wimbledon. Although Rusedski
decided to play, he was unable

to complete a first-round

match. Moreovea; the British No
l’s secretive behaviour follow-

ing the injury caused a rift

with his coach, Tony Pickard,

who ended their association.

The irony of this was that

Rusedski parted from his pre-

vious coach, the Californian

Brian Teacher; immediately
after last jrear’s US Open,hav-
ingastonishedmanyobservers
with the improvement in his

groundstrofces, particularitythe

backhand, and his return of

serve.

Black ribbon, bine riband: Greg Rusedski unleashes a backhand during his defeat by Pat Rafter at Flushing Meadow last year Empics

When asked atWimbledon if

he had any thoughts concern-

ing areplacement for Retard,
Rusedski said he was not wor-
ried about it “The coach can
help, but it’s the player at the

end of the day." While this

might have been construed as

a slight, it was a statement of

fact Most players would
acknowledge that, even those

with a less positive attitude

than Rusedski
TimHenman,theBritishNo

2, hasmade sfodfarrammftnts

withregard tohiscoach,David
Ftelgate; “David helps me, but I

dotoewinningand also Idothe
losing.’' Henman, defeated in

tile Wimbledon semi-finals by
Fete Sampras, the maestro,

spent last week in the top M) for

toefirsttimebeforedropping to
No 13 on Monday, in spite of

-reaching toe quarter-finals in

NewHaven. Henman is seeded
No 13 for the US Open.

Rusedski’s latest helper is

Sven GroeneveldL a Dutchman
who isbased in Khightsbridge.

Groeneveld came to promi-

nence as a coach while working

US OPEN SEEDS

MEN
1 Fete Sampras (US)

....(Chile)

k Petr Korda ,(Cz Rep)

5 Richard Krapcek ....(Neth)

8 Andre Agassi (US)

9 Karol Kucera (Slovak)

10 Carlos Moya (Sp)

11 Yevgeny Kafelnikov. (Rus)

12 Jonas Bjorfcman (Swe)

13 Tim Henman (GB)

14 Goran Ivanisevic ..... (Cro)

1 5 Alberto Berasategui (SP)

16 Albert Costa -(SP)

WOMEN
1 Martina Hingis ~.(Swit)

2 Lindsay Davenport (US)

3 Jana Novotna (Cz Rep)

4 Arantxa Sanchez Vlcario ..(Sp)

5 V6nus Williams (US)

6 Monica Seies (US)

7 Condhita Martinez.™ (Sp)

8 Steffi Graf (Ger)

9 Irina Spirlea (Rom)

10 Nathalie TSuziat (Fr)

11 Ffetty Schnyder (Swit)

12 Mary Pierce (Fr)

1 3 Amanda Coetzer (SA)

14 Dominique van Roost....(Bel)

15 Anna Koumikova (Rus)

16 AJ Sugiyama.™ - (Japan)

at the Nick Bollettieri Tennis

Academy hi Florida. Best
known for guidingMaryPierce
towards the 19% Australian

Open title, Groeneveld has also

been employed by Michael
Stich, the 1991 Wimbledon
champion, and Mazy Joe Ffer-

andez. The Dutchman spent

a year in charge of the Swiss

Tennis Federation's “elite

squad" ofyoung players.

Almost two months after his.

Wimbledon disappointment,

Rusedski returned tothecourts

inpromisingfashion lastweek
in Indianapolis, defeating Swe-
den'sMagnus Larsson enroute
to the quarter-finals, wherehe
lost to Alex Correlja (the

SpaniardwaitraitobeatAndre
Agassi in the final).

“The ankleisfine,”Rusedski
said onMonday after defeating

Sweden's Magnus Norman in

toe openinground ofthe Ham-
let Cup at Long Island. “There
was a big improvement from
last week. My volley is better

and I have changed my foot-

work a little. I need as many
matches as possible," he added
while preparing to play the

Brazilian Fernando Meligeni,

ranked No 48, in the second
round.

Rusedski and Henman are

both due to mark their birth-

days on 6 September the mid-

dle Sunday at toe US Open.

RusedskiwOIbe25,Henman 24.

Bothwouldwish to celebrate by
staying on course for the final

weekend. likeOlheKaye,they
need the luck of the draw.

* John Uoyd was (he run-
nerwp to VitasGerukdtisattoe
19TT AiLstrvUanOpen. -

SPORT/23

Moya able

to find his

feet away

from clay
THETHIRD seedand defending

champion, Carlos Mora of

Spain, ended a four-match los-

ing streak with a 7-5. 6-3 victo-

ry over New Zealand's Brett

Steven in the opening-round of

the Hamlet Cup at Jericho,

NewYbrk. The reigning French
Openchampkxhaswononlysix
of 16 matches on bard courts

this year, but looked to find

some of his lost form.
Moya, who celebrates his

22nd birthday tomorrow, tost to

Thomas Johansson in the sec-

ond round at Indianapolis lost

week. After the defeat, he de-

cided to ask for a wild card and
defend his title. The Russian,

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, who won
the event in 1994 and 1995.

had originally been the

fifth seed but pulled out of the

tournament citing “physical

exhaustion."

Russia's Anna Kburnikova
beat Barbara Schett of Austria

6-3, 6-2 in the first round of the

Pilot Pen International at New
Haven. Connecticut Koumiko-
va, ranked No 14 in the world,

broke the serve of Schett six

times in eight games. The 17-

year (rid also showed some ver-

satility. winning with strong

cross-court forehands, deft

drop shots and a serve that

touched I09mph.
Amanda Coetzer, of South

Africa, lost a 3-0 lead after two

quick breaks in the first set

against Magui Serna of Spain,

but held on to win 7-6. 6-3.

Coetzer hit a series ofbackhand

winners, but also was helped by
Serna’s mistakes. “I think she

really gave me a couple." said

Coetzerwhowon the tie-break

after falling behind 4-1.

MaryJoeFernandezwon 11

consecutivegamesen routeto

a 3-6, 6-0. 6-1 victory over
eighth-seeded Dominique Vtoi

Roost of Belgium. “It was a
match where I knew I had to

hang in there and fight hard,"

saidFernandez, who hasbeen
recovering after haring wrist

surgery in December.
Vhn Roost said: “What can

you dowhenyou playsomebody
like that who doesn't give you
a chance to playyour game?"

a

-4

WORCESTER
HYPERION

2.00 Lucky Ganesha 2.30 Brush With Fame
3.00 Polden Pride 3.30 Navarre Samson 44)0

Reinhardt 4.30 Murberry 5.00 Meldrum Park

2.00 NEWLAND MAIDEN HURDLE (CLASS
F) £2,500 added 2m

(V FESTIVAL (FX) (524) A P .tones 5 H 5-

U006-0 KWQ OFSWNG f!T) V Saana 6 n 5

Z21P2/ MAGNUM EXPRESS (507) D Bating 9 T1 5—
P/F-3J TBMIYJOW (20) J J ONaB 6 II 5

—

_G Upton—S Fax
2

“f.» riiMYilHN~(S)JJOWiiT5— GBr**W

5 P22 GAJAN (32) S Ltwetyn 4 Ti 2 Us* EJ Jones

6 GROUCHO (USA) (RS) N Babhega 4 T1 2 .B Thornton

7 045-9 tH/ER GOLF CHARMER (IS) C Maria* 4 if 2JMHoaata'p)

6 a»FTBaOK!WUJOE(Fia) Jtttafc»bflQ.RJWmwn

9 3B0P- DAISY (90) RHOMB'S 110 .YSfedary

TO trn> USCANN0RBKY(113) J IMnsSfl 0 .TJ Murphy

11 DO-6 LUCKY GMESHA (60) Ms S Srrt#i 5 11 0 —R WDdhton (5)

12 OOQP& S»8TH?Jai (744) njPrt»an 0— MsEJmsb

13 PUS- TYPICAL WOMAN (3)4) P Hobt8 7 11 0 JHWgirfl)

BETTO& 7-ZTlmmrjoha

Mmn, B-l lucky Garasbi. 1M King OfStong, Grata.1M row

FORM VERDICT
GAJAN may be the answer In ths made rate affair,

though h« placed form is hard to pin down pradaely

and. as such, he cannot ba the most confident at ctwtc-

2.30
(LEVY BOARD NOVICE HANDICAP

1
HURDLE (CLASS F) £2^00 added 3m

, 00-031 LAAZWAF0azpf|JRPh^s511«---

2 SPl-SP fOmYA Ut* (19)

(

D) A JuctaaS it 6

3 054PP- QUIBBUNG(R2)kainerWJTI3-

i ffi SSa’SratStf.VczSSS
s as
a

9

WffWU WEWBlSQUAREP5) pb™u «“ i

SSBBaSKBS-WiSSSS
-Spun wnfhiftoa*

BETTING- 11<4 Brush WtUi Hun, /-immuAftKft 16fl WniljMIBi7

fS'siwXt WlTbm.1M N-rtyAiJw,1«itocMl.Pte.

FORM VERDICT
*„ httMng UK hM.
anprovati performer hers

ably achieved more than any oMisnva^ Laazim

looks most mtuesting of h» rivals.

, Rn ) pEACHLEY HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS

3.00
1 gj £4,000 added 2m 4f 110yds

00005 MARYFfWNCO(2SSJLaas**5l06 *j£**ff
2SJFO H0aCWU£PKEp5)btt

!

®ar.5*0 SftMdtW

asuai rtEAVSI SQUARE (^PBccSs 9 DO 2
TH(2^mKBshop7UI
FWffiOflWeMTiW
.Udcdamd-

I t) t«,uuu auueu •

6GF3S-

WiW POmfflPRBEtlflWGBajngDUB
40MP jazzy

R

ffRAW b '
D*** ***- o «

a
~ V SMtary

iMSaSKfeissHa

itersMMM Jizzy RefndftW
FORM VERDICT

i*itie torus has fuftfi™

ProiHrc ivmimg P^r
J* ^STand » the on® to

improvement very mudiw ^ a very
beat. Or^hme ^hJ SS5W.D3v»8 hae

dangerous rival N
of form

arrested last ecaeona reW*8*" 11

^solgg&ggSR&EE&
2m ... niMnnb

o ALWMS SHARP 10 - Thornton

GLAMORGAN (Wfl “jj® '"*)KeW^i P>

o pianist (25) eaa KGettWHP

U RUBAMIA(H)PVM«ynt)t)
R UP THE CLARETS (IT) JJOTfalt)B RHcGlRh

MEAFOHD HAEfC J IkcHb 05 TBny
MBS ORPHAN (FR) (Pt12) M Pipe tl 5

.

GOING: Good.
Left-hand course, level with long straights, assy turns and a

one lurlong run-n.

Course s on rtw A443 by the River Sewn Worcester (For»-

gae Su station tm ADMISSION: Members EW Tattorsate EiO;

Course E&50 (OAPb E2.75J. CAR PARK: Free; picnic area park-

ing ca
LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 51-W1 (317%), D Nicholson

28-77 OMM G Balding 17-78 (216%), P Hobbs 17-114 fHB%).
LEADING JOCKEYS: R Dunwoody 2&-W3 (»%). C

Llewellyn 26-ttl (172%) R Johnson T9-06 (Wb) N WBCamson
17-103 (165M

FAVOURITES: 247-648 (382%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: QiribbUng (vtooroct 230) Captain

Khedive (30C) Road lb Au Bon [430)

NEEDS0MESMC£(F!2) JMEfradeynS—

S

Dans* (3)

SBM(GER)(1MMtoKQBatgeV5 RMessey
-10 doctored

-

BETTING: 64 Nnerre Snsan, 3-1 Mbs Orphan. 4-1 Gkmja, S-1

Ruhtoeree, 14-1 UpThe Ctorm, 18-1 Ahnys Shop, 20-1 Haotonl Magic,

33-1 others

. FORM VERDICT
Martin Pipe excels with ex-French fuvenfles - Fatal late

was e good example tost season - end darimkig win-

ner MISS ORPHAN looks a IMriy type on paper. She
was racing on. the Parts backs In the spring so her Flat

form is probably quite decent

4.00 SHOULTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS
HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,000

added 2m 4f

1 4-WP JMMYS CBOBS (45) (D) G a**ig Bit « FKdnfry (5)

2 TZ2DP- SOUTHS* CHEF (237) WGMTutWAH 6 J Power B

3 0603-F SLffTWG (19) J Hadde 6 h 5.^ ' .EKushend

4 326FP PRDEWOOOnCI(BI(5^ pgRJPr»»T1TI4—SDunck

5 33-051 SNOWY PETREL (iqfCO)C Mm 6 II 4 Jib

6 fWHO IQS’ ME IN MND (TC9 (D) NMSJiM81l3 XA&punr

7 W GOU3HI IIHjODY f72) T Geatiead 4 tl2_JPitEftanl(7)

8 3330-3 RERHABDT (FT) L LtoydJsnes 5 13 O——M H NngMen

g 04442 THE BOULDVIC (25) MB M flwfend 6 1) 12 AEp»(5)

« 3583- ZMGBAR(39E)(D) JUBndayetlll JThxenl

71 250-12 GOLDEN UUTpq (CD) KBirt85O0 RWUger(3|

•C 43223* TmStfl^MYItolreonBDO RMeeuy
-l2dacbMd-

b^mrjwe^1!}SLTrimhanc)k^m)^(3(*ftnLB)r9aJ3S3.PBfm-

once Pa/9 8a lib
BETTMG: 4-1 Snowy PeJnd, 11-2 Golden LBy, 8-1 KaeplbinHM.8-

1 Jimmy’s CitieB, SteettoQ. Rekihanl, 18-1 GoWen Uskxtf, 12-1 oOws

FORM VERDICT
This is a trappy race lor punters and stakes are best

kept low. Keep Me In Mind a. interesting after a

decent effort last time but marginal preference is tor

progressive course and dtotanca winner GOLDEN ULY,

CHUBS MASTER PACKAGE NOVICES*
HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS E) £4,000

added 2m 7f 110yds

1 23212 ZArrOONp5)(CD)(BF)DNdxtoon7-eD. JtJohneoo

2 Ilf132 WINTER BREEZE (25) (D) R Merit 71 8 lOdotf

3 P05t -6 V1ALU8 VALE (45) (D) J Kiqg BD 1® LCUmtoeg)

4 2-3320 SUP® RITCHART (11) (D) 0Pl*V ClStS—SDweckffl

5 25502 HURffiRflY(iqp)IAslMd(iea«a..-- R Thornton

B PESOS HYUHtS CHANCE (Z^® PHrtte7S8—RWUger(7)

7 PXOSP )©OiH1WOOO OAK (2S) ffl) RJPri(»Bt)4—TJ Murphy

a P4/P-P KHKTSSHHUNQ pi) ^)D Duggan H BO WMsoton

g 4-006P R0ADTOAUa0N(in)Ra*ert3O0 GShenUn(5)B

t) 30GD PRBEWOOOGfXDMGjmpjJCJftieenDD-lfcEJanes

11 3«S5 ALPHA LEATHER (13) l. 7 13 D Itr J Gratae*

C 2311-0 H MOntMTOR (11) (D) M Jecten 8 10 0 VSMUry

ta jplpof MLursnuy(it)jMa*iBraeD—urRRint*ai(7)

14 38FRJ TOPFERHJLD p3) J McCcnrw** 9 1) 0 SMcNeB
— 14 dodwi

MMUDseblCm Jh«/BXls^w!^MfcAiSflnSifl3ftft>Cto-

MOdGcttfL fitftaUsOKf.UrUatimx KH^E«yari¥parao SoHBt

BETTING: 4-1 VlMwBrtMa, 5-1 2*oon.6-1 Hurberry 7-1 Super MWnrt.

g.1 tMto IWe, Hyter* Chence,Mdemod OrMtag, IMMhas

FORM VERDICT
Zaltoon has hto detractors and It might be worth look-

ing« VALUS VALE, who was on the upgrade last sea-

son and has the scope to do bit better. Hylton

Chance is also of Interest, going straight into a hand-

icap on htt chase debuL

4.30

5.00
WICHENFORD INTERMEDIATE NH
FLAT RACE (CLASS H) £1,500 added
2m

1 00- CAPTAIN DKGLEB (ID) KBBlSIl 5 Mr R FenfeW (7)

Z M WHOM)ME (10) R ftWerlon BUG Ga^pfep)

g sPBNGFEJ)SCAUJfSa*gi5Tl5 SAsadkR
4 STEADY EDDY NIWebvDariBB 6 n 5 JGeldetata^)

9 COUNTRY BUZZARD Cjcnas 4 112 UKtogtosyp)

6 0 RUSTYTVadQBUEMdyndllS MrJLUe^n
y JUST JENNY A StMtor5 HO LAtpefl

6 52 «ai»UUPIWK(Jfl(BF)FII«Fy5'na—IMw(7)
9 D PnDEOFCARTMSipS) SEmdctoHrSII OXAfapuuD)

10 DEAfltifD0RBHSn*h4lJ1l —BCreechp>
It

KARENAS LASS MsSSmdi4 Utl Jlr J Cretoey (7)

18 3- SQUHAY ROSE (IlflJJON* 4 *’’ L0toipr(7)

O 0 1BOPVIWW)TVU4t5l1 ^Jllogfcrtp)
-ladedoed-

BEmNO: 8-4 Meldniin Pert. 3-1 Sortoy Rose, 74! Steady Eddy, 7-1

Spring** So#* KJ-1 Karertoe Ue*, 16-1 Joel Jwtrrfi Pride id C*>-
nwB.aS-1 other*

FORM VERDICT
Newcomers Karaiuu Lass and, In particular, Steady
Bdtfy are worth close attention In the market tut MEL-
DRUM PARK sets a lair standard lor them to aspire to

and la Sven the vottt

Boardman ready to

take on the world
CYCLING

CHRIS BOARDMAN, who has
not ridden competitively since

crashing out of the Tour de
France, will go into today’s

Warid TTack Championships in

Bordeaux bolstered by a new
extended contract with French
team Credit Agricole.

The 30-year-old has been
with the team, formerly known
as GAN, since turning profes-

sional in 1993 and has agreed
a two-year extension to his

current deal to take him
through to 2000. .

Boardman, the holder ofthe

world one-hour record, will

contest the pursuit title in Bor-

deaux. He won toe pursuit at

the 1992 Barcelona Olympics
and was world professional

champion in 1994 and 1996.

France are defending six

titles this week, and the first to

ATHLETICS
Sri Lankan officials have confirmed
that Susanttiika Jayasinghe. Asia's

leading sprinter who has just been
cleared of doping charges, will
take part In the commonwealth
Games. Jayasinghe won the silver

medal in the women's 200m at last

year’s world championships- In

Athens.

BASKETBALL
Three members of the Sheffield

Sharia squad have been hit by ankle
injurieson chefr first day of official train-

ing. TferreD Myers, Ian McKinney and
Adrian Anderson an suffered sprains

within minutes of each other.

BOWLS
National omjhpk>nships (Wor-
ddm) Pairs, Utfrt) round: A Prewand L

GBett (Banbury Borough) be D Suftti and
R Cheater (ColnePnOornnouth] 28-1&
K And G Ashby Stoke. Gmenoy) brM Hig-

gins and 0 waiiams (CXd Coifeun. Kent)
T8-16. MFostsrandSlawerprnwDwms.
Comwfl) bt A leach and I Mayne (Acton
Bridge. Lancashire) 21 -15 ,

RGaskhs and T
Hanger (Dundos Park, Buddnflam) bt D
ttefcoltand DHemmh» (Bw* fouse Hotri.

WtorcesoErsWre) 20- 11 . i Lee and J Escort

(Plymouth CS) bt C New and P Dunsran

(Cowes Mecftia) 20-18. Mlbdd and RNor-
fflin (Beales Conservatives. Suffolk) M S
Thompson and B Kirk [Kingston, HuD)
20-1 9. R Stride and R Price (BueMan. k

OtWMtliJstoeyandESflilih (Dertiam. r
25-8, 0 Brawn andK Krfty [Lincoln St«=«
taGVtpend andT Tivtor (CartsleCounJTefd)
27-18.

.

CRICKET
The former South Africa paceman
Fanle de Vllliers has proposed the
establishment of a fund to pay fines

Hposed wi South African players by
international Cricket Council match
referees. The suggestion follows crit-

icism of umpiring standards In the

recent series between England and
South Africa, and Allan Donald's fine

from the ICC for questioning the
umpire Mervyn Kitchen's perfor-

mance in the fourth lest.

be tested will be Philippe

Ermenault, who takes on
Boardman.

ShaneKelfyhopes to use the

championship to rally toe trou-

bled Australian team with a
record-equalling fourth suc-

cessive kQometre time trial tri-

umphs. Victory in toe opening
final of toe 13-eventprogramme
would put him alongside the

German Lothar Thoms, who
achieved toe feat 17 years ago.

Australia’s preparations

have been undermined by al-

legations of taxpayers’ money
being spent on a product called

colostrum to boost riders’ im-

munity to illness. The team
has also been riven by accusa-
tions ofsexual harassment and
outbreaks of dissent among
riders.

An anonymous letterwas cir-

culated to the Australian media
accusing their head coach.

Devenl99for5and50forOiGomviel30lbr
0 told 260 for 7. Goman (1 Sped beDm
p) by He** todden. Hartford: Hem 296
for 3; Cambs 225 fa- 9. Motxhdun (Hefts

7Cambs5).ie<rannrf: ktafilxtfTterfand17g
tor 8 and 124 fa1 5: Cumberland forfeit end
26a Namumberfud (in be Gnnbertoad

(3) be 35 nnaL MUnaaK Norfolk 1

1

8 far

7 ana 147 far 2: Suffolk forfeit and 251 far

6.NUdiiknn(Sum*3. NorfaltOLI
land (Newbury): Berks 226 far 4: Onxi 128
for 9. —crib Or—n (Berks 5. Obcn 5). Bee-
eaaeflellfeLincs219-.Buda220far4.BBds

(1

6

) beUxs (51 togsto whtosx. iBoatoacw:
VU*s91: Herefcid93 fix 1. Hentad (16)
taWUes(S) bydwidm Uefc Stiffs ls2
far A- Beds 145 far 3. JttoUi draw Goffs
5. Beds 5). WStfany: Drat 158s MBs 1 59
for4. twteliq btlX*aee(5) byotowfelNte.

FOOTBALL
ANON HSUMIKECOMBHKnOMHot
DMsteee Mfltwall i Bournemouth 1
IMACW lJidlmto-By iuB iiLftWBdHp
Otdui Salad 0 «e|le 3 fog<7 0-61 .

MONDAY’S LATE RCSUtTS:
FA CABLING FBaMUSHIPi Leeds 1

(Has»shalnk) Blackburn D,

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE: HedneSftxd
3 Hereford 1; KMdnnlnster 1 lfeuwd 0,
UMBODD LEAGUE Piwafar Dhfcfen:
Emtoy 3 GainsDoroish 2: Hyde 0 Worksop
0. nrat DMdcn: ABimn utd 1 Congfemn

HYMAN LEAGUE Premier Dfutalo« St
Albans 2 Sutum Utd 2.

DR MAKTSNS LEAGUE Premier DM-
bIob: Adteruone 3 Ukeston 3. <h-*—
DMdan: Dartfocd 0 Sr Leonards 0.
MkUaad DMshm Weston-super-Mant 0
stourbndac o.
SCREWnk DIRECT LEAGUE Pimalw
DMMen: Keptoham 3 Caine 2.
POWTMS LEAGUE Progrfty DMriw

' ' DM-
. Third

AVON HSURANCECOMBMmONAn
DliUlen; Hm uwruxtin 2 Oxford Utd 0: Ffe-

tertorough 2 WNfordfc Readtog2Samet

Hi Newry 3 Manchester Utd XI 4,
PORTUGUESE LEAGlflfe Vlnria Setubal
1 Spartinc Lisbon l.

WmONWIDEIE FOOTBALL UWHIE:aUmi (hxtnmianal cf&-
<«» J- tf

0® Ralaoe «
mo6W* 1 Sept Norwich v Baleen. M

Charlie Walsh, of buying a
human growth hormone and
selling Australia’s track pro-

gramme to the United States

Cycling Federation. EGs train-

ing methods were also ques-
tioned, and allegations ofsexual

harassment made against a
member of his staff in a com-
plaint to toe Australian Sports

Commission.
It was claimed that

colostrum contained a human
growth hormone, IGF-1, but

the team doctor; PieterBarnes,

said, itwas a dairy product, nat-

urally occurring in food. He said

the hormone was only illegal if

it was extracted and iqjected

into the bloodstream.

The squad were further un-
settledwhen three riders were
ordered to return to Australia’s

trainingcamp in Germany after

firstbefogallowed to train inthe

United States.

SPORTING DIGEST
4 5«pc Hanmere v Bradford City. Sac 5
Sepc MlHwaU v Man Qfy (playing Hue 29
Sept): Ballon v Pott Ifele Watford v Nor-
WKh (ploying Tto 3 Nov): WBA v Crystal
palace FuBwi vWycombe (ploying 7Ur 29
Sept).
SWEDEN SQUAD (European Chacnpl-
ansWp aiMcr England. Stock-
balm, 5 Sepri: GaAwpan: Haifinin

(Ullestrom).

P Andersson (Borussla
Mbnchengladbach). EqSrMimd (Valen-
cia). Kusuft ILeiceaier), Lade (IFK

Gothenburg). HHaRby (AIK Solna). R
Nilsson (Coventry. NUdffablaro/
forarante:A Awferssoa (Newtasrie). D
Awfencan (Bari). K AnderHoa

(Soiussia Monchet^dbacM. Sctrarare. pfe.
lends), Zettcrbarg (AndeSecht).
ENGLAND UlUBMS SOUAD (v Re>
puUk of b-alaad. 1b&* fork Dabfo,
UMZScpt): G Barry (A VBa).W Brldn
(Southanwton), L CtoilhNcfc (Abndiester
Utd). M Bhwrfngtwi (PetertxifOugti). S
Gamnl (Liverpool). M Obit (Awlia).
V Jeffers (Everton). LHqg (foaertiam).
J wnkaa (Evenonj. L Maylar (Wolves).

A OHirer (WBA). S Partar (Chilton), A
(leeds^.S 'Dyior (AfSSKB). D Ufet-

call (A vrna). R wmitf (MantiKSter UM],
J Woodcute (Leeds). C Woodboas*
(Sheflldo Utd). D WHgtn (Crewe). S
Wright (UiwpooQ.

*

GOLF
UBPGASPRMTMTBOMnONNL (Cattia
Rock. Colorado) laaBfAaiMotes fate
Opts kr ananas. -tSttxeogte. +2lbr(w*e
0 for par. minus f for bogey: -3 Air a> worse
saws); 47Va®|i (FM +15 +12 +6 +14;
41 W Wood (UST+9 +8 +15 +9. PlWck.
ebon (US] +8 +5 +1G +12; 38 T Woods
(US) +14 +3 +14 +7.
US AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP (Oak
MS) First round qnaWytof. taMflog
Mines (US cmlessstated]e68H Kuehrw
34 34. M Nonhey 33 35. T Jackson 35 33.

4 34,MVjHWei-34 34
32 36, P Carter 32

_ 35 33, 5 McGihon
69 J GolSfter 37 32,

H Pineda 36 33. D Miller 34 35. D Ew 36
l. D Pan-33.M Muniz 34 35. MSa^D 34 35,

XZOW35
i.RMo
iCORUR

JoHnson 36 34, Fan 38 33.

Kda 38 33. M Lcttzow 35 34. M McCc^
35 34. R Smith 34 35. R Morris 35

!

M Moore Jr 34 36. E Comptori 36 34, M- - — - $ Garcia 35
~3S.JKrlbel 38 32.B Kearney 3G 34.TMCK-
nlgtit 33 37, C Howaefl 34 3o, J CourvWe 36
34. T OJTuit 33 37. M Kudtar 36 34: 71 s
Matthews 35 36. A HUH 36 35. G RuMf 37

Nicol wakes up from
his early nightmare

SQUASH
PETER NICOL. the world No
1 from Scotland, struggled to

defeat Amr Shabana of Egypt
in four games in the firstround
of the Hong Kong Open yes-

terday.

Nicol lost toe firstgame be-

fore adopting a “safety first*

stance and advancing 14-15,

15-12, 15-12, 15-7.

The Scotsman, who won the

British Open in April before

squash shut down for four

months, is a notoriously slow

starter and always has trouble

against fellow left-handers like

the unseeded Shabana.
“I dodgeda build; out there,”

he said. “I find it hard playing

against left-handers and bad
difficulty seeing the ball on
that court It was an absolute

nightmare.

“I have been trying to be
more aggressive, but 1 had to

play it safe because I could not
see the ball properly."

34. J McLeai 38 33. M Harris 35 36. J MHter
36 35, J Sommers 36 35. B Msucd 36 35.
A McLendon 36 35, G Scnnler 36 35. R Souza
38 33. J Dufner 36 35. P 5dilacfirer 36 3 3.

A Baddetey (Aus) 38 33. J Spagnolo 34 37.

J Pltr 36 35. R Lam 35 3^72 S Koch 38
34. J Ntoolosl (Arad 37 35 .

1

Hauls 34 38
R Low 35 37, A woman 36 36, A Rocha
37 35. CMundorf 33 39. J Brace 37 35. D

M Inman 36 36. K Kemp 36 36. B Nosier

35 37. L Mahan 34 38. 5 Scott 37 35. B
Garner 37 35. A Scon 36 36: 73 S Yager

35 38.J DrfSWXl 38 35. K MartwuW 36 37.

R Imada 39 34. 0 Burpee 37 36, M Rear-

don 34 39. D O’Caflawun 38 35. P ScaJet-

B 37 36, J Park 39 34, M Henderson 36
37,M Chrbtensen 36 37.C CupU 34 39. B
Davis 39 34. V Taylor 38 35. J Oh 38 35.
w Harvey 34 39.WLunde 36 37. R lavae
38 35. H Snedeker 37 36. R Dreyfus 33 40.

The world champion Rodney
Eyles, of Australia, seeded
fourth, also stuttered at the

start before finding his rhythm
against the qualifier Nicholas

Tayior of England.

Eyles reached the second
round with a 15-17, 15-11, 15-11,

15-7 win. Kent’s Paul Johnson
beat the Welsh champion, David
Evans, lB-li, 15-12, 1&-17, 15-13

to set up a second-round show-
down with toe Scotsman, Mar-
tin Heath, while Whies’ Alex

Gough beat Belgium’s Stefan

Castaleyn 15-13, 15-12, 15-5.

The sport’s most successful

player this decade, Pakistan's

Jansher Khan, will be bidding

for a century of titles when he
begins his defence of the title

today with a match against his

namesake Fhheem Khan of

Hong Kong.
Jansher, who has won the

title a record eight times, will

be playing his first tournament

since undergoing operations

on both knees in Aprfi.

SNOOKER
LIVERPOOL VICTORIA UK CHAMPION-
SHIP (Plymouth PavlUom) HmI
quaUfyfng round (En nnfaM atnMd): J

Laidncr (S o) ta I McCullorfi 5-4: P Dimes
Mhl)brSPMtnun 5-1 ;J Birch bl I Brumby
S-3; E Henderson (Swot br K Burrows 5-2.

S James bt5 Mwphy 5- 1 :G ffanribS WJ Fee-

cuson 5-1; PWWUce (Nlrff ta M Dwfes 5-3:

Lfaclidnison M M Judge (FOrf) 5-1; D Roe
ta 5 Storey 5-1.

SPEEDWAY
ELITELEAGUE: 1U*oftmxon40 Couerary

49.

PREMIER LEAGUE: EMSKr 62 Newcastle
28; RNding 49 Isle of Wight 41.

SQUASH
CATHAY PACIFIC OPEN CHAMPION-

^ fevlor (Eng) ta A fackeus (Aus) 15-8 15-5

MtoifS4®9*3flSi 3fi^JJ Vfei 17-16:R Duibach ISA) ta 2 larm lft*l112-1

5

M ion Ul) 39 34. 74 J HM JO JB. a MCT- in.ictu 1«L3 IFri hr< Pmn.-ItonlCan)..
ry 37 37. B Schwartz 38 36. JSulfiwn 34
*. M Dobyns 39 35. A Petrie 36 38. A
Williams 39 35. J SeW Jr 37 37. B Atkinson
38 36. M Catalano 40 34. A Milter 36 38.

CPoxy (Aus) 37 37. DOzler 36 38. J Mar-
tin 39 35. C Pttternor 35 39. C Harris 37
37.AOchoa 37 37.W Wadded 36 38. J Cor-

ral IMe* I 40 34. 1 Johnson 36 36. J McLu-
en 3? 17. A Quhiteta 36 38. 1 Pare 37 37

.

G Boyette 37 37.CW 37 37. T Hough
40 34, D Appeiwn 3935. R Ouketow 40
34, A Fates®; 38 36, A ObaHolser 37 37,

SJonUn 38 36. BAItem 37 37,E Humphries

37 37.W Morales 36 38. T Kurtme 35 39:

73 K GaOa 38 37. A Marshall 38 37. K
Sanerfidd 38 37.A Dooley 38 37. 1 Iferess

(Cant 36 37. J Klauk 37 38. D Putt 39 36.

J Row 39 36. J Semdlsbereer 38 37,D Clip
38 31. 5 Knapp 38 37. DA Pokas 39 36.

HOCKEY
The veteran Ml back Michael York
will captain ayoung Australian team
In the Commonwealth Games field

hockey tournament next month.
The 1 6-man squad b unchanged from
that which won two Tests against
Malaysia in Kuala Lumpur last week.
EUROPEAN JUNIOR NATIONS CUP:
DMdaa a (Pomnn) Pool At Scotland 2
Spain 2 . Belgium 2 Netherlands 3. Pool S:
Poland 2 England 3: Germany 7 Austria 0.
Dtv B (Padova) Pool A: Portugal 1

France 6; Italy 3 Gkxaitar 0 Pod 0:0 Rep
0 Ireland 7: Denmark 1 Wales 6 .

round; C ftbfcne (FrJ btA Vfarnea Ifl

6-0; G Pom |lt| bi FT

l5A)ta2Jami IftAi
1

15-2 1 5-2; A Fjfcy (EfJ ta S

) 19-9 12-15 15-6 15-2; D Forsbmd
el ta M Fttenr (Aust 15-13 15-715-13:

williams (Atisl bt M Hussam ilW i5-t:

1 5-4 15-5:J Kneipp (Aus)W J RxwreBi (Rn|

15-9 13-15 15-10 15-10; V Sstonen (Hn)

DTMMedhat Morel (§g]15-13 15*17 17-15
15-10; C Rowland IAus) btM Zaman (P3k)

15-6 11-15 9*15 15-8 15-8.

TENNIS
illrat

. nJW
: Santoro |FT| 6-2 6-2;

K Qrlsen (Den) bt 1 Golmard (ft) 3-6 6-3
6-4; 5 G>os)ean (Fr) ta J wn Lotlum (Neth)
6-3 6-0: X MaltHe (Bet) u 5 Campbell (US)

6-3 6*1.

HA*LETCUP (Near VBHt) Metrteb^fe*.
lbs round: F Mefigeni |B>| br G Raow |F»l

6-7 6*4 6-3: FOawt (Spl ta LMor (Ih) 6-2
6- 1 ;0 PrlmisU {Gal ta T Hrtsocy (Skxufc) 0-

6 6-4 6-1: G Rusedski (GBl br M Norman
(S*e) 6-3 6-4;JSlemerink (Neth)DUAtonw
Sp) 4-6 5-1 6-4; M Safin (Rus| bt A
Berasaregui (Sp) 6-3 6-2, c Mow (5p) ta B
Steven(1&) 7-5 6-3.

PILOT PEN INTERNATIONAL (Cos-
necdont) Worn— rfRgift, njw founds
A Coetzer |5A1 ta M Serna (Sp) 7-6 6-3;

S Testud (Fr) bt R Draconilr (Rom) 6-4
6-1; M-J Fernandez (US) bt D Van Roost
(Del) 3-6 6-0 6-1 ; H Nagyova (Slovak) bt
M-A Vento (Went 6-3 6-2; A Koumikova
(Ru&) bt B Schett (Aurj 6-3 6-2; J
Halaut-Decugtsi tft) t>i n Sawamatsu
(Japan) 3-6 S-1 7-5
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Stewart beats

off challenge
wicketkeeper and top-order due to be held in Bangladesh

by Derek pringle

IF THE England selectors had
any lingering doubt about Alec
Stewart's captaincy qualities

after they appointed him in

Matf they have long since dis-

appeared. As England pre-
pared for their one-off Test
against Sri 1-anfca at the Oval
yesterday by sending for an-
other spinnec the England and
Wales Cricket Board an-
nounced that Stewart had been
made captain for both the
Ashes campaign as well as
nextyear’s World Cup. In short,

cricket's two holy grails.

Considering that England
began the season with two cap-
tains sharing Test and one-
day duties, the return to an ali-

embraringrole confirms the re-

gard in which Stewart's lead-

ership is now held, something
Adam Hollioake, the one-day
captain until recently, has not
been able to match.

“We are all very impressed
with how Alec has'taken to the

job." said the chairman of se-

lectors. David Graveney. “To
begin with yve were unsure of
his workload, but he has done
very' well. His appointment to

both jobs puts an end to the

speculation surrounding the
World Cup. and hopefully we
can now start building ateam."

Stewart, who as captain.

batsmen, has had to cope with

a trio of demanding roles, was

typically upbeat “Captaining

your country" he said, “is the

highest honouryou can have in

the game and Tm enormously

grateful to be given the chance
to continue in that role.

“I’vethoroughlyenjoyedboth

the challenge ofleadership and
the success we have had this

Shane Warne Is recovering
more quickly than expected
from shoulder surgery and
should be fit for tbe Ashes se-

ries, Shaun Graf, the manag-
er of Victoria's state team,
said on Tuesday. Grafsaid he
expected tbe leg-spinner
would be back in action bythe
start ofthe domesticSheffield
Shield competition in October
“We’re certainlytrying to set
that as his* first game," Graf
said.

summer; and I hope both I and
my team-mates can repeat that

success in the comingmonths."
There is nothingquite like a

Test series victory for making
up minds and the appointment
by the selection panel was ap-

parently both prompt and
unanimous. Whatdid take time,

however,was the decision over

whether or not to send him to

the Wills International Cup,

during October.

The contest, which is being

held to raise money for the In-

ternationa] Cricket Council’s

development fund, dasheswith
England’s arrival in Australia.

Over the years the Aussies
have made enough laughing

stocks out of recent England
teams without one arriving

there captainless.

Aftermuch prevarication, not

least because the ECB had un-

dertaken tosend their strongest

possible side, it was decided

that itwould bebetter forStew-
art to bewith his side preparing
for tbe Ashes in Perth.

In other words, England
have plumped to send their

captain to the Waca, rather

than Dacca, arguing, rightly in

this instance, that the idiosyn-

cratic conditions - high bounc-
ing pitch and strong wind -

needed to be experienced be-

fore tbe second Test there in

early December.
It is a delicate situation and

one that will no doubt attract

criticism from certain quarters

ofthe ICC. At themoment Eng-
land are skirting the issue by
pointing out that 38 players

were shortlisted for the Warid
Cup and that theyare still some
way off knowing what their

strongest one-day team is.

However; with one dilemma
seemingly resolved, another
rolled intoviewas theteams ar-

Alec Stewart in contented mood yesterday as he limbers up for tbe Test match with Sri Lanka Allsport

rived at the Oval for practice. Lanka,with about six spinners The state of the pitch has atOkJ'fraflbrd.wiDagambethe

Expecting a typical hardboun- to choose from, could barely dearly caught England on the man to miss out
cy pitch, the players were in- contain their delight. England hop. Shouldboth spinners play Still, as big brother will no
stead confronted with a bare packed off Alan Mullally and as now looks likely, Ben Hoi- doubt tell him, there is always

low-bouncing surface. Sri sent for Robert Croft fioake, as earlier inthe summer Bangladesh.

Franks and Bulbeck halt breakneck Pakistan
BY JOHN COLLIS
at Taunton

Pakistan Under-19 276;

England Under-19 38-0

IT MAY be assumed that stern

words were spoken in the Pak-

istan dressing-roomyesterday

lunchtime, at which point the

visiting batsmen had recov-

ered from 89 for 6 to 122 with-

out further loss. The young
Pakistanis were infected with a
virus that has been running
around the county circuit late-

ly, characterised by a total

inability to build an innings. It

causes the batsman to suffer

from a conviction that, since dis-

missal mustbe imminent, a big-

batted hoick is the only

response to the bowling. But the

disease was for less apparent
in the afternoon.

MattBulbeck,who hascome
almost from nowhere to regu-

lar Somerset first-team cricket

in half a season, saw his first

three overs go for 33 runs be-

fore England, in particular the

brisk Essex bowler Jamie

Grove, began to dipawayat bat-

tingthatbore no relation to tbe

four-day status ofthe pifltrh.

Bulbeck himself atoned for

his wild startwith a trio ofwick-

ets, but after lunch he was
dearly bowting in some dis-

comfort. Since he has onlyjust

returned after rib injury one
mightwonder to whatextent a
county rejoices when one of

theiryoungsters is honoured at
this level. The players them-
selves, if fighting to hold a
senior place, must regard

Under-19selection with mixed

feelings, though for those who
spent most oftheir summerin
the second XI the advantages
are dean Certainly Under-19
cricket is gaining in status

under NaHfest’s sponsorship.

The Pakistan tour got off to

a soggy 8tart at Harrogate
where the first-day interna-

tional was abandoned, though

not before Essex’s Stephen
Peters had made 78. Pakistan

dominated the second one-

dayen but then an undefeated
62 by skipper Owais Shah, of

Middlesex, tironicaUyPakistan-

born) enabled England to finish

the one-day series all square.

In the first Test at Worces-
ter, Shah made 96 in the first

innings
, while the quick Irfan

Paxil, who runs in like Waqar
Younis, took six wickets.

Although Pakistan had a first-

innings lead, substantial

knocks by Kent's Robert Key,

Shah and Peters gave England
something to bowl at, and the

home side brought a 1-0 lead

here for the second of three

Tests thanks to Northamp-
tonshire's Graeme Swann,

whose off-breaks took 6 for 46.

Yesterday Paul Franks, of

Nottinghamshire, had themost
Impressive tafiy in bowling out

Pakistan, while from the Pawl-

ion Bulbeck reported a back
strain unrelated to his recent

iqjury.Thattbevisitors were able
to bat until tea was due to dUi-

gentwork forthe seventh wick-

et by ljnran Nazir and Shtiaih

Malik,whoadded167in39 overs.
Botheqjcyedreprieves,howev-
er; and Keywfilhave feweasier
slip chances than .the one he
dropped when Shoaib snicked

Sussex’s medium-paceman
Giles Haywood’s third ball

Both batsmen perished in

turn, giving Key and Essex’s

Ian Flanagan a possible 36
overs in fading light. The left-

handed Flanagan dippedIrfan
to thepointboundary to launch

the imriogs. butwhen thefourth

scoreboard lightbeamed out at

five o’clock, the score on a
steady38, Englandacceptedan
invitation to leave the field. A
doudyeveningrestored British
normality to a sometimes
breakneck day.

Clyde
looks to

Dutch
master

BYlANPARKES

CLYDE WUNHARD has been

falwi under the protective wing

of -Timmy Floyd Hasselbaink,

bis Dutch compatriot in a bid

to help Leeds soar in tbe Pre-

miership.
George Graham, tbe Leeds

manager, went double Dutch

over the summer, signing Wi-

jnhard from Willem H Tilburg

for EL5m as a Dew strike part-

ner for Hasselbaink.

.

And the duo proved an in-

stant hit in their first Premier-

ship game together as they

combined for hotshot Hassel-

baink to fire United to a 1-0 win

over Blackburn at Elland Road
on Monday night.

It was the perfect start for

Hasselbaink - he missed the

curtain-raiser at Middles-

brough through suspension -

following his sensational 22-

goal haulduring his debut cam-

paign last seasoa
Wijnhard is now hoping to

follow in Hasselbaink1

s foot-

steps and blaze a goal trail

himself as he learns the tricks

ofthe Premiership trade from
tbe Holland international.

Ifthe pairmanage to click -

and (he early signs are en-

couraging-the writing could be

on tbe wall fordefences every-

where as masterand pupil lead

the line.

“Jimmy’s confidence is rub-

bing offon me,” said Wijnhard.

“We’re talking a lot to one an-

other before and after the

game. He’s teaching me and
tellingmewhat I must do.tn im-

prove even more.
“He’s showingme a lotofthe

little things you need in your
game to play at this level like

what you have to do when
you’re about to receive the ball

using my body strength more.
“Every game he tells me

what to do because he has the

experience ofhaving played in

the Premiership last season,

and he’s passing on that expe-

rience to me.
“I’m learning more and

more as time goes on, so I think

I will improve with every
match. But there's certainly

Home Energy

Lights a real turn on
BY JON CULLEY

YORKSHIRE’S RESOUNDING
defeat by Lancashire in Mon-
day’s floodlit Rosesmatch will

not deter David Byas*s team
from attempting to do their

traditional rivals a huge favour
next Sunday.

Despite a hat-trick by
Dairen Gough as Headingley

eqjoyed a first taste ofday-night

cricket, Lancashirewon by 101

runs to go four points dear in

theAXA League table as York-

shire weredismissed forjust 81
in 25 overs.

Lancashire, finalists in the

NatWest Trophy and still in

contention for the Champion-
ship, have two AXA League
matches left but could be
pipped to the titlebyEssex,who
have a game in hand.

However; Essex have to go
to Scarborough on Sundayand
will findYorkshire determined

not to hand them easy paints.

“We have to dobetter” Byas
said. “We need points against

Essex and in oar other re-

maining games to keep our
place in the top nine and soget
into the First Division of the

new league next season."

This is the last season of

cricket’s 40-over format, with

the AXA League and Benson
and Hedges Cup givingway to

atwo-division National League
based on 50-overs matches.

I TOP FIVE
P mi L D NR Tb*

Leacastdic |3) '5 1u £ 0 3 46
ggJMk [7| 14 9 J 1 i 42
WanHetsdf 15 / 5 0 i 34
Lefts |4i 14 7 5 0 2 32

7 5 0 2 32

Apart from their encounter
with Yorkshire, Essex are due
to meet Nottinghamshire at

Chelmsford on 6 September
before conducing their pro-

gramme at Leicester on 13

September. Lancashire face

Gloucestershire at Old Traf-

ford on 7 September two days
after their NatWest final

against Derbyshire, and finish

with another floodlit fixture

against Nottinghamshire at

Tkent Bridge on 9 September
Gough’s hat-trick thrilled a

Headfoglgycrowd ofmorethan
10,000. and it could signal that

day-night cricket is here to

stay
The Yorkshire marketing di-

rector. Mark Newton, said:

“The response has been fan-

tasticand commercially this is

definitely the way forward for

cricket in this country.

“We reckon that 50 per cent
of the crowd was made up of

non-members, compared with
15-20 percent fora normal AXA
League game. And quite a
large proportion of those will

have been tempted to watch
cricket for the first time.

“I can see these games be-

cominga majorpart ofthe cal-

endar; perhaps even with a
shorter version of the game
lastingjusta couple ofhours or
so to appeal toyounger people
and introduce them to the

game."

Notts ‘will not ease up’
ALAN ORMROD, the Notting-

hamshire cricketmanager; has

promised that his struggling

side will not ease up during
their difficult run-in to the end
of the season. The East Mid-
landers, who lost their last

rnatoh to ConnerHhampinnship
leaders Surrey, still have to

play the other three tide con-

tenders in the final fourweeks
ofthe season-startingwith the

derbywith third-placed Leices-

tershire at Worksop today
Their games with Leices-

tershire, Lancashire -who are

second - and fourth-placed

Gloucestershire will go a long

waytowards determiningwho
wins the title, and Ormrod has

AXA League
Gloucestershire v Somerset
BRfSTOL(CM» Dai)

SrentTirt MOO foss

SOMERSET
ftwMenin

M Bums b Bail 0 0 TO 12
M N Lathwll few b Dawson.. 3 0 0 74 1*
M E frooodtfck not out L._ J{ 0 1 32 39
*P D Bonder rwi out J 0 O 13 12
<5 O ftose not out 11 0 0 14 25
Earn (lb3 wi) _...4

"fetal (for 3, 13.5 not] AS
feft; 1-1 1. 2-11, 3-16.

fe Bad J t D Kerf. K A fersw. *R J TUmer. A R K Pierson.

PS Jaws, A KCxkSkS.
Bowling; R I Qawjon 7-0-22-1, MCJ Ball S4-14-1. C A
WaWi t .£0-7-0.

Umpires; K E Palmer and ft A White.

pledged his team wfll be no
pushovers for anyone.

“We’ve got to get ourselves

sorted and play some good
cricket,” said Ormrod, whose
side are currently 15th. “We’ve

got to keep going to try to get

into a respectable position.

There are no bad sides in the

County Championship - it’s

just a matter of who gets the

rub ofthe green at that partic-

ular time. we’ve got to try and
match up with the top beys.”

Nottinghamshire's overseas

star Paul Strang will mate his

farewell appearance before

leaving to pl^y forZimbabwe in

toe Commonwealth Games.
Leicestershire have the

chance to make up ground on
their title rivals Surrey and
Lancashire, who both have a

week off. Their coach. Jack
Birkenshaw, admitted at the

startoftoe month that his side,

who currentlystand third, had

to win their final six games to

stand a chance of lifting the

crown for the second time in

threeyears. Theyhope to have

their captain, Chris Lewis, back

after missing tbe last three

Championship matches with a
back injury.

Dominic Cork (on England

duty) and Phillip DeFreitas

(bruised heel) miss Derby-

shire’s matchagainstDurham
at Derby.

more to come.”
Wijnhard knows it will take

time for the partnership to fully

blossom as Hasselbaink didn't

start to shine until after Christ-

mas last year.

“It’s a new team, new play-

ers and when we get to know
each other we can start to get

good results,” added WJjnbard.

“By the end of the season
things should be much better.

“I saw the impact Jimmy
made in the Premiership last

season. I don’t know whether I

can achieve something similar,

but I certainly hope to make a
good impression.

“I bad fouryears in Holland,

having been schooled at Ajax

initially and everyseason I im-

proved. I just hope I can con-

tinue that improvement.”
Graham believes those

years with the Dutch giants will

stand Wqnhard in good stead

forcoping with the demands of

playing in the Premiership.
“Having been brought up

there, which I consider to be the
proper way, he has a lot of

good qualities," said Graham.
“He’s got a lovely touch, but

he’s got to learn the intensity

and the fast, furious pace of

English football and that will

take him a little bit of time.”

TODAY’S
NUMBER

23
The number of
days Antonio

Oliveira lasted as
Real Beds coach.

The man who led

Porto to a double

was sacked because

of poor pre-season

results.

CRICKET SCOREBOARD
Second NatWest Under 19 lest

England v Pakistan
'

nuRTTOH [Day 1 of 4): England nw trading FitUn
hi 238 ran with aB firat-imdflgt wkfeeu hi hnd
FWnsart Under !9 tron exr
PARISIAN— Rrst Iwhg)

few 6s <o at Ml
lnam-ul-Haq b Grove 33 0 3 26 37
Ibfeeq uner e Hanagan b Grove IO 0 l 17 20
Raid Khan b Franks - o 0 io ii

Hasw Raza e Gough b Butoeck J33 M 41 57
tqb* c Gough b Bulbeck B 0 2 23 24

Imran Nadr c Rara^n b Swann 90 017142 182

FHunayin Fahrat ftnvb&Jtw* 1 0 0 7 5
Shoafc Malik c HtaSace b Banks 66 010125 1ST

Za&kS Sued not out:.—. _6 0 1 12- 12
Irftn fed few b Swann 2 o 0 8 3

KfflW Raza c Wallace b Franks 8 0 2 8
Earn p>4 fe4 nb27J 35
fecal (67J own) 276
feOr 1-23. 2-44. 3-64. 4-69. 5-88. 5-89, 7-29$. 8-260.
263.

BowHop J O Grove 1 3-2-48-2, M P L Bulbeck 1 5-2-1

3. Pi Franks 77.3-4-51-3. GJ Smoot 10-3-65-2. G RK
wood 3-0-2441. O A Shah t-O-S-O.

ENGLAND — *lm lrurfngs

few 6s 4S Bb M
I N Hanagan not ouc 10 0 2 25 =

R W F Key not out 26 0 6 24 =

l«M]
(8 ewers) 38

fe Bat M-A Gough. -O A Shah. S 0 Peters. G J Swan
R Haywood. P J Franks. MPL Bulbeck. tti Waiixe
Grove.

Bowfeg: WanRjd4-M2-0. Z4hld 5ie«J Hk26aj ^
Raza l-l -0-0.

^

Umpires: aDudteston and T 8 Jesty

-3®
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Angry Spurs fans eye new ‘Double’
IT IS NOT the Double long*
suffering TWtenham *mppOTtert
had in mind when they im-

kstored their tong-Mmg chib to

(; batch ArsenaTs success. But in

taeirpresent predicament they
will settle for this double oc-

currence; the departure ofAlan
Sug£r as owner and chairman
and ofChristian Gross as coach.

Followers of the struggling
north London side woke yes*
terday to learn from some re-

ports that Sugarwas involved in
negotiations to sell his control-
ling state. As always, however;
things are not quite what they
seem and billionaire business-
man Joe Lewis and media
mogul Rupert Murdoch, named

as fibdy buyers,were both qmck

were interestedm taking over
There seems little doiibt

that Sugar will walk out of
White Hart Lane if the abuse
continues to be as personal
and vicious as he encountered
from frustrated fans on Satur-
day following Spurs' second
successive three-goal defeat
but that will nothappenjustyet
and nor it seems wffl he be so
quick as to end the troubled
reign of Grosswhose tenure, it

has been said, will end with this

weekend's game at Everton.
It is more likely that Sugar

will give the manager he ap-
pointed last November to suc-

ceed Gerry Francis - an ap-

pointment which stunned the

football world-a little longer to

turn things round before he fi-

nally gives up the ghost Oh
Mondaynight Gross weitf to El-

land Road to watch Blackburn,

who are Tbttenham’s opponents

in two weeks’ time, take on
Leeds United, which would be
a strange move for a manager
who knowshe is going to be out

ofwork on Saturday night

Yesterday bookmakers re-

fused to lay any more bets on
Gross getting the sack. Graham
Sharpe from wuiiam Hill mM*
“We have taken a lot ofbets of

amounts up to £500 on him
getting the chop even before the

Two games into the new
season and White Hart

Lane is already embroiled

in crisis. By Trevor Haylett

first ball has been kicked «nd
once they lost to Wimbledon on
the opening day we started to

seemanymorethree figurewa-
gers come in. Now afterthe de-

feat by Sheffield Wednesdaywe
have decided to withdraw.”

Most ofthe White Hart Lane
faithful, who have never really

forgiven Sugar for ousting
'terry Venables in such un-

seemly fashion in 1992, will be

glad to see the back of both
these central characters.

It will sting Sugar’s pride if

public pressure forces him out

butthatdisappointmentwill be
softened by a considerable in-

crease on his foiHai Bftw outlay

to buy into the club in 1991.

Likely buy-out figures of
£80m have been mentioned for

a publicly quoted organisation

whose fortunes away from the

pitch havebeen transformedby
the chairman even though the
current share price is not im-
pressive.

Spokesman for both Lewis
and Murdoch were quick to

emphatically denyany interest

yesterday.

“He is definitely not inter-

ested in buying Spurs,” said

Lewis’ representative. “He tele-

phoned me himself to say just
that He was bemused by these
stories.”

Under existing Premier
League rules Lewis, who uses
his investment trust EPJIC for

his involvement in football,

would be banned from Spurs
without first selling his 25.1

per cent shareholding in

Rangers, a stake worth £40m.

As it stands it isnotpossible

for anyone to hold 10 per cent
in more than one dub belong-

ing to a league represented on
the International Football

League Board. However, legal

experts believe the legislation

would not hold up in court

The Murdoch connection

has arisen out ofthe recent ap-

pointment ofSam Chisholm to

the Tottenham board. Chisholm
was chief executive and man-
aging director of Murdoch's
BSkyB and he also negotiated

the original deal between Sky
and the Premier League for

broadcasting rights.

Nick Hewer, a spokesman for

Sugar, denied that talks had
taken place with either Mur-
doch or Lewis and added: “I

spoke toAlan last night and this

morning and there's nothing in

these stories at all.'’

Sugar was seen at the

club's training ground in Chit*-

well again yesterday. Hewer
added: "He is very concerned
about the team and that’s

where his focus is at the mo-
ment. The club is superb in so

many ways but unfortunately
it's not so good on the pitch at
the moment and that's the
frustrating part. Everyone
here is dressed up with no
party to go to."

Poland’s
‘clown’ is

a warning
to United
by guy Hodgson
in Lodz

IF MANCHESTER UNITED
required a reminder that

favourites do not always prevail,
even in Europe where money
is heard with increasing clari-

ty then theygot one in Poland

yesterday. Big andbrooding the
man was the embodiment of

creeping doubts.

Helookedasimposing as be
did 25 years ago - more so as

.

his frame has filled out- but it

was on thementionofhisname
that the logic of United's pro-

gression into the Champions’
League proper seemed less

sound. Jan and Ibmaszewski
are twowords that can stillput
a chfll through English football.

It was the goalkeeper, infe-

mousty christened “a down” ..

by Brian Clough, who did most
Xito defy England at Wembley in

»1973, costing Sir Alf Ramsey a

place in the WartdCup finals and

his job as national manager
As the triumphant underdog

personified, surety he could

find hope for his former dub,

LKS Lodz, who have to over-

- turn a 2-0 lead in Poland tonight

to stop United joining the

league phase of the

competition?

Unfortunately for those who
attach sentiment to the under-

dog, no. “The difference

between Manchester United

and LKS,” he said, “is the same
as that between Heathrow and
Lubliner airport."

As Alex Ferguson’s team
will have to refuel at Poznan

tonight because the runway at

Lodz is too small for their plane
- to take off with a full load, you

can appreciate the width

Tomaszewski perceives.

*Tm not talking as a Polish

patriot but as a realist," he
, continued. “I don’t want to be

'wtaken as a Polish idiot and
' there is no chance ofLKS beat-

ing them. In the firstleg at Old

Trafford they were so fright-

ened that even ifthey had been

ordered to go forward they

couldn’t Their legs were trem-

bling."

A pleasing evaluation for

Ferguson, who greeted

Tomaszewski as any good Scot

would with the words “you did

a great job that night", but not

Casiraghi

in favour?
~&HECHELSEA striker Pierlui-

gi ragiraghi is in line for a re-

call to Italy’s squad for the

European Championship qual-

ifier against Hfoles at Anfield on

5 September
The £5.4m signing missed

outon the World Cup finals be-

cause CesareMaldini, then the

Hptinnal pnaph, favouredthe fof-

mer Middlesbrough man Fab*

riao RavanellL But Dino Zoff,

the new national coach, is ex-

pected to pick Casiraghi, along

with his Chelsea team-mate*

. Roberto Di Matteo.

There is unlikely to be a re-

call for another Italian at Chel-

'ttea, Gianfranco Zola, when the
:

squad isannouncedon Sunday.

.Zoff said: “I won't be changing

much for the first match, it is

too soon. Our league hasn’t

started yet, and there isa lim-

. ited indication of form." The

Milandefender; Paolo Maldbu*

fasfifiamsidering retiringfrom

international footbalL

one likety tobe having his play-

ers running out tonight

wrapped in complacency. He
knows United should complete
the job but that was also the

prognosis when they met
Galatasaray and Volgograd in

recent unsuccessfulEuropean

campaigns.

“Ateamwith a2-0leadfrom
the first leg in Europe should

go through,” he said. “Ifwe’re
sensible, donotmake siltymis-

takes at the back and look to

counter-attackwewillbeokay.”

Ihrguson has Jaap Stam, his

£10m Dutch centre-halffit after

a thigh strain, to help eliminate

thefannerwhileItyan Giggs, in
the absence of the ineligible

DwightYbrfce, will be the most
hkety source for the latter.

In the first leg, which could

have finished 5-0 to United
without flattering them, Giggs

scorched the Lodz defence as

surety as their barber had
brandished the razor to leave

a squad of Polish skinheads.

The Welshman scored a goal

and with opponents required to

bemore adventurous tonighthe
should have the space to be

equally destructive. “The pace
of Ryan wifi trouble anyone,”

Ferguson said.

The United manager will

probably recall Paul Scholes,

having rested him against West

Ham on Saturday because he
felt the England player was
tired after the World Cup, and
apart from Stain’s return the

other change win be the inclu-

sion of Phil Neville for his

injured brother; Gary Lodz’s

Tomasz Cebula, meanwhile, is

suspended.

The Poles will also be with-

out their Brazilian, Rodrigo

Carbone, who is on. a one-man
strike over pay, but a more se-

rious loss could be a lack ofsup-

port Lodz’s capacity has been
reduced from 30,000 to 7,000 be-

cause of Uefe regulations and
those seats are proringhard to

sell because prices have don-

bled. An attendance of 5,000 is

anticipated, ofwhom 1,000 will

be from England.
A spindly crowd, little at-

mosphere, a 2-0 lead and

United should progress com-

fortably. If not, Fhrguson will

aim far strongs language at his

players than “downs".

Glenn Hoddle, the England coach, prepares to sign copies of his book “Glenn Hoddle: My 1998 World Cup Story” in London yesterday PeterJay

Lining up in wait for his Hoddleness
BY ADAM SZBJETER

“GLENN HODDLE Book Sign-

ing, 25 August, i-3pm - Post-

poned." It didn't seem the best

way to attract sales, butmaybe
they were scared of being

crushed to death in the rush.

Ibrtuuatety for me and the

few genuine fans, the notices

outsideBanders Bookshop in Ox-

ford Street, London, were anty

partially accurate. The post-

ponement referred to the origi-

nal signing session, scheduled

for Last week and put back pre-

sumablyin the tight ofafl the bad
publicitywhich surrounded the
extracts serialised by The Sun.

By one o’clock a line ofa cou-

ple of hundred apostles was
waiting to be anointed by his

HbdcDeness, while the paparazzi

had already formed an impen-
etrable ring. “Another 10 min-

utes” a lackey barked, giving rise

to a collective groan, but time
flies when you are queuing for

an autograph, so it seemed like

foevery nextmomentwhen the

greatman finallyappeared The
flash bulbs started popping as
the photographers launched
into their feeding frenzy.

Wd beentoldtewouldn'tbe
answering any questions but
one hardy soul stfll gave ita try.

"How do you think the public

will react to the book, Mr Hod-
die,” he ventured. No reply “So

you've got nothing to say about

the book at all?" Nothing at alL

The firstlucky lad to have his
version ofthe Hoddle testament

signed was James Bundock,
from Ettham. “He’s one of my
childhood heroes, cos he played
forTottenham," he said. “I think

England are going to do it one
day with him. I think he did a re-

ally goodjob in the World Cup”.
John Hudson, from East-

bourne, echoed those senti-

ments but with a hint of dissent.

“I thinkhe’s doing a marvellous
job and it’s a shame the way the

press has been on his back. But
I don’t think he should have
written the bookat foe moment
Ifyou are going to writea book
like that perhaps he should
have waited until he has fin-

ished being manager of the

England team."
Giving it an international

Savour was Tracy from Aus-
tralia: “I am actually buying it for

a friend,” she said. I suggested
foat's what they all sayand test-

ed herknowledge offoe subject

“All 1 know is that he’s a very un-

attractivemanage-and he used
to be manager of England.”

But from Tbkyo, Somchiro. a
true believer, said: “He’s my
favourite player since I was
young. I saw trim playing forthe

first time when I lived for 10

years in France and I am still

playing football because 1 was
very touched by hisway ofplay-

ing. I am on holiday here and
today is the most beautiful day

ofmy life. He’smy idol,mygod"

TODAY'S FIXTURES WEEKEND POOLS FORECAST

FOOTBALL
7.30 unless stated

EUROPEAN ClIP

erroND QUALIFYING ROUND
SECOND LEO

LKS Lodi (0) v Man Utd (2) (8.05).......

Croatia Zagreb 10) v Gefflc (11 MHiniHnH

WORTHINGTON CUP
. HRST ROUND SECOND LEG

QPR (0) v Walsall 10) f7 «)
Reading fl> v Peterborough H) (7.A5! ..

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Forest Green v Chettenham (7.45)

DR MARTENS LEAGUE PfwilW DM-
Sobs Boston UM vFtottweH.

Mlulon* Ratine Club Warwick v ClncJerforcl

SMttSwra DlfiWtoit: Braddey wFleee &*-

by v Witney

mmjROND LEAGUE Hr* DkWsleMC Brad*

ford Parti Avenue v WMtfey Bay.

HYMAN LEAfiUEJto*DWa*KMoIe-
sey v LeaihwhWrt- _ _
WWSroettEADKBWLMCJ* “
Man: Folkestone v Creckenhill.

UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE rls

Twion * B&for* Y«»ll v TaawO"-

rowTHeRN COUNTIESEAST LEAGUE
VAOWM/

Murom Brandon * Northallerton,

penes AND JOURNAL HIGHLAND

LEjujUE! Nairn County * Fraserburgh.^

pocnw
tonMM

JS?S
Stockpo*

Darflngton v Carlisle (7.0): Hull v Chester
(2.0): Scunthorpe v Chesterfield (7.0J;

W(gan v Hartlepool (7.0). I

AVON INSURANCE CORMBNIWON Hwt
Division: Brentford v Chelsea (7.0):

Brighton vWKombe [7D); Cambridge Utd I

v Luton (2.0); Colchester v Tottenham;

Gillingham v Southampton; Ipartth v Charl-

ton (7.0): Swindon v Futnam <7.151.

CRICKET
1 l.O unless statetf /fcsr day

ofrow unless stated

BRnMNNK ASSURANCE
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP

DERStt Derbyshire v Durham.

NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v
Kent.

WORKSOP: Nmttngnamshlre vlelcew-
sHre.

HOVE: Sussex v Hampshire,

WORCES'ISt: Worcestershire v Mterwlclt-

rtbe.

SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire vEsw*.

SECOND NATWCST UNDBR-19 TEST
(Second day of fowr) Tbwuo: England
vFWdstsn.

MCC TROPHYnod (One day) land’s:
Devon v Shropshire.

RUGBY UNION
CUJB MATCH: UaneH v Saracens [7.15).

RUGBY LEAGUE
RUGBY LEAGUE Second DMsfcnc Old-
ham w Lancashire Lynx (7,30).

SPEEDWAY
ELITE LEAGUE: Poole » King's lym
(7.45).

PRBMER LEAGUE: HuD v Berwick (7JO).

OTHER SPORTS
BOWLS: English National Championships
(Worth IngJ.

FA CARLING
’ PREMIERSHIP

1 Arsenal v Charlton 1
2 Blackburn v Leicester j
3 Coventry v VUesr Ham .2

a Everton v Tottenham ....... 1

S MWdlcsWough v Derby x
S ShefMd Wed v Aston Villa m
7 Southampton v Noton Forest 1

8 Wimbledon v LeedS„,u.-.-__.M1..„..JS
Smdfty: Newcastle v UverpooL

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

9 Birmingham v Barnsley

I ID Bolton V Sheffield Utd _...1
1 11 Huddersfield v Portsmouth x
12 Oxford Utd v Grimsby .2

1* QPR v Bury 1

!

ustodiportv Crystal Palace ...._ 2
IS Snrtndon v Port V»le 1
1* Tianmerev Bristol City 2
17 West Bronmicb v Norwich jt

Abo playing-doc on coupons: Ipswich
vSunderland(&q. Friday: Crevrev
ford dry: Watford v Wolves.

SECOND DIVISION
IBBiafikpoolvGUHngham x
19 Bristol Rtyers * Wigan 1
20 Chesterndd v Rejdinkg _J
21 Fulham v Bournemouth .1
22 Lincoln Gty v Prison .2

2S Luton v Colchester T
2A Mllwall v Macclesfield 1
25 Nous County v Manchester City ...a
28 Stoke v pMftam ...... — 1
27 VUsdD * Burnley >1
28 Wtexham v Northampton ...1
29 York* Wycombe..

THIRD DIVISION
30 Barnet v Brentford .......— 3.

31 Brighton v Torquay 2
32 Cambridge Utd v Hartlepool jc

33 Canlirr v Rotherham _jc
34 Eserer v Carlisle x
35 Hull v Peterborough - 2
36 Leyton Orient v Scarborough 1
37 Mansheld v Swansea jt

38 Rochdale v Darlington 2
39 Scunthorpe v Plymouth — 1
Also playing - oot on coupons: South-
end v Chester. Friday: Halifax v Shrews-
bury.

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

80 Dundee u Celtic 2
41 Dunfermline v Aberdeen ... _a
42 Rangers vSt Johnstone .1

Sunday: Kilmarnock *Hearts: Motherweu

y Dundee Utd.

FIRST DIVISION
« Airdrie v Raich ............... u 1

44 Fallurii w Stranraer _1
|

45 Greenock Morton vQydebank ji

46 Hamilton v Sc Mirren ... *
*7 Hibernian v Ayr „...4t

SECOND DIVISION
48 Alloa V Sdrtmg .......1

49 Arbroath v Forfar ,„j»
Ako playing - nK eu eoupeoK Oyde v
PartkJt Eta Fife v Inverness Cl; Cueen oJ

the South v LMngston. TUrd DfaMon: Al-

bion Rovers v Queen’s Faric Efaeciun v Mon-
pumbamw y BenMefc RassCoumy*

CowdMbeath: sanhousemulr v tastSthtag.

nm HOMES: Arsenal; Bolton; Bristol

Rovers; Fulham: MHlwaH; SK*« Ybric ley-
ton Orient: Rangers: FalMrK.

FIVE AJKATSe Crystal ftlact Manchester
Gey; Brentford; Celtic; Aberdeen.

FOUR PNAWG. Rxi<burTi v Leteter. W!m-
bledon « leeds; West Bromwich v Norwich:
Cardiff * Ftocherham.

Boyd views rewards
beyond first hurdle
TOM BOYD, the Celtic captain,

insists hissidemust succeed in

their chase for a Champions’

League place if Scottish dubs
are to shed their tag of Euro-

pean also-rans. The Fstrfchead

ride's destiny rests on the out-

come oftonight’s second qual-

ifying round second leg tie

against Croatia Zagreb.

After a 1-0 home win a fort-

night agothrough Darren Jack-

serfsgoal Celticare90minutes

away from joining Europe's
elite. That would rank as an
achievementin itselfaccording

to Boyd, who believes being

part ofthe Champions’ League
is the keyto restoring the Scots’

diminishedreputationoverseas.

This season has seen the

launch ofthenew Scottish Pre-

mier League, but domestic re-

wards cannotcompare inscale

to victories over Europe’s finest

At this stage last season

Newcastle deprived Zagreb of

qualification, and now at the

Makrimif Stadium the Croat-

iansare determined tooverturn

that setback.

However, as Boyd stresses,

Celtic'sown motivation stands

comparisons as theyaim to re-

dress the recent failings of

Rangers in the same competi-

tion.He said: “Just tomakethe
Champions’ League, thatisyou
inwith the best Wfe havehad a
lot of disappointing results in

EuroperecentlyandnoScottish
dub has really gone too far. But

we know ifwe can get a result

in this one game, we are then

guaranteed at least six match-
es against quality opposition."

Boyd knows how Celtic ap-

proach this return leg will be
crucial. An away goal scored
first would leave Zagreb need-

ing three to win, andyet while
the match remains goalless

the emphasis will be on the

trailing home ride to be the

more positive.

Celtic's main injury con-

cerns are Jackie McNamara
and Morten Wieghorst That
Wieghorst missed Saturday's

2-1 win over Dundee United ef-

fectivelyrulestheDane out,as
bislastgamewas in pre-season

against Kilmarnock when he
sustaineda kneeproblem.

Jozef Venglos, the head
coach, ismore optimisticabout
McNamara, who will be given

maximum recovery time be-

cause of his importance to the

game plan. He said; “There fa

so little between the teams
that one man pitying or not

playing could be the vital dif-

ference, but only those 100 per
cent fit can be considered.”
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Super league blueprint revealed

FOOTBALL
By Nick Harris

RODOLFO HECHT; the man
behind plans for a European
super league, said yesterday in

London that he bad “absolute

confidence" that the tourna-

ment would be up and running

by the summer of 2000.

However Hecht president erf

Milan-based Media Partners,

faces a struggle with the leaders

of Europe’s major leagues,

who rejected his plans at a

meeting in Geneva yesterday.

“Untilwe had the final shape

of the concept, we didn't want
to go public with it,” Hecht

said. Hecht met on Monday
with Europe's leading dubs, in-

cluding Manchester United and
Arsenal, and now feels his am-
bition of the last three years is

dose to becoming a reality.

Yesterday, he outlined in de-

tail for the first time precisely

how his company's plans will

work. The main competition

will be known as the European
Fxrfball League and will consist

The man behind the revolution
‘The ESL started as a hobby to see if we
develop something better for the clubs and fans’

Rodolfo Hecht reveals all, page 20

of32 teams in two divisions. Six-

teen dubs, which would be
known as “founder members”,
have been invited tojoin on the
basis of their “sporting merit”
over the past 10 years. These
clubs - including Manchester

United, Arsenal and Liverpool

- are thosewhich have (he best

10-year performance records in

their countries according to

Medfe Parsers’ analy^ Their

place in the ESLwould be guar-
anteed on a three-yearly basis

and changed as their fortunes

an the pitch fluctuate. “The cri-

teria is rooted in on the pitch

performance,” Hecht said
The other 16 sides will qual-

ify for the ESL on the basis of

performance in their own do-

mestie league, season by sea-

son. At least one ofthese places

would be given to an English

side, in addition to the three

named clubs, should those

dubs those to participate.A sec-

ond competition- the Pro Cup
-wm see another 56-plus teams

including at least six more
from England) contest a knock-

out, Uefa Cup style competition.

Teams in the super league

will be guaranteed nearly £20m
each perseason fortaking part

Hechtchoseyesterday to reveal

his plans because he now feels

_
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Chris Boardman sharpens his fitness yesterday for an assault on the pursuit title at the World Track Championship in Bordeaux Preview, page 231AFP
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Holmes finally

ends the misery

ACROSS
I Rosemary, for example,

remaining in lead (7)

5 Open insult from a fellow

going by van (7)

9 Alternative to last

month’s colour scheme
(5)

10 Patience of Americans at
Oriel is remarkable (9)

II Hong Kong currency to

recover, as from heart of

city (9)

12 Last in series ofhome
games (5)

13 County dandies? (5)

15 He was winning, he
thought, on the pools (9)

18 They settle with coins

lost carelessly (9)

19 Fbrename offilm-star

who showed dress-ring?

. (5)

21 Backer ofspurt (5)

23 Hopeless means of rais- 6
ing pontoon (9)

25 Square vessel in engage- 7
meat (91 8

26 He was bound to go
round in the heat 15) 14

27 Director ran out unfortu-
nately for supporter of 16
the dome 17)

28 Table centrepiece

—

pea-green possibly with 17
a piece missing (7)

Bid to afiectpace in this

rickshaw? (7)

Kind of hitch in College 20
of Applied Science (9)

Headless monster in slip 22
(5)

fundamental rules 23
marking limits ofactivity
in court? (91

Compose a Latin ballad 24
(5)

Fellow in Gotham fixed

the plumbing (9)

Love to be a girl? (5J

They protect climbers’
first purchases (7)

Onem a suit wearing
vest? (91

Eugenia taking wine with
Granny Smith, perhaps
(4-5)

Maxim in vision, fluctuat-
ing (9)

Occasion right for an un-
scrupulous opportunist?
<71

As a neck is damaged in

a sideways glance (7)

Sound from smallest in

litter at end of feeding (5)

A habit endlessly broken
in San Salvador formerly
(5)

Blade, keen at first, to
turn outfine (5)

ATHLETICS

By Bryn Palmer

KELLY HOLMES returns to

competition on Sunday aiming
to prove she is on course to

defend her Commonwealth title

in Kuala Lumpur next month.
The 1500m champion will

end months ofagonywhen she
takes on the Americans in the
Spar British Challenge at Glas-

gow's Scotstoun stadium.

At the lowest point of her
struggle to recoverfrom injury,

Holmes, the former army
sergeant who announced her
arrival on the international

scene by winning silver and
bronze medals at the 1995

World Championships, feared

she might never be able to

race again.

Favourite for gold at the
same championships in Athens
last year; she limped off the
track with a serious Achilles in-

jury that threatened herfuture
in the sport But alter fighting

herway bat* to fitness with an
intensive physiotherapy pro-

gramme, the 28-year-old cannot
wait to resume her racing ca-

reeragain on Sunday when she
will face Britain's European
Cup 5,000m champion, Paula
Radcliffe, in the mile.

“There have been times this

winter when I really thought I

would never get fit for this

summer; but I have and I can-

not wait to race in Glasgow,"

Holmes said. “I ran a low-key

3,000 metres at the weekend
which confirmed to me that

everything is now fully recov-
ered. I am short of specific

race sharpness but my training

has been pretty good. I am re-

ally looking forward to raring
Paula to let me know exactly
where I am.”
Radcfiffe will also Vw aiming

to regain form before thoughts
turn to Kuala Lumpur in just
over a fortnight's time. She
managing only a disappointing
fifth place in the 10,000m at the
European Championships in

Budapest last week.
The Scotstoun event will see

the first outings on home soil of

many of Britain's heroes since
their magnificent perform-
ances in the Hungarian capital.

Mitchell to contest dope verdict

OPuMihed by Independent Newspaper (UKV limited, ] Cuada Sqiurc, Gunny Wharf. London EI4 SDL. and primed at Mirror

Colour Print, St.Uw Wfriford and HoUiiwrood Avenue. Oldham. Backewes available Grom Historic Newspaper*. 01*88

DENNIS MITCHELL, the Amer-
ican sprinter, yesterday
pledged to fight the two-year

drug suspension handed to him
by the International Amateur
Athletic Federation.

"This is the blackest mark
that any athlete rflri have on
their record,” Mitchell said at

a news conference. *1 have
done nothing wrong, but I am
notbringpermitted to compete.

Iwillnow proceed through the

hearing process. I can only

hope thatjusticewill prevailand
I will be rightfullyexonerated."

Mitchell, 32, hasrequesteda
hearing before the USA'frack

and Field Doping Hearing
Board Were the panel to find

Hip athlete not, girilfy theywotlld

have the power to overturn the

current suspension by a ma-
jority vote, thus freeingMitchell

to compete again.
' Mitchell received the sus-

pension after testing positire for

testosterone atan out-of-com-

petition sample on 1 April but

the 1992 Olympic 100m bronze

medallist insists he is inno-

cent “This is both morallyand
ethically unacceptable to me,”

he said.T have, throughoutmy
careen thought that the only

way to succeed was through

hard work and dedication to

yourselfand God. Ineverinmy
wildest dreams thought this

would happen to me,”
Suja Thomas, Mitchell's

lawyer; said that the disgraced

athlete would contest the va-

lidity ofthe test cm two grounds.

“Experts will firstly look at
whether or not the test itself

was correct,” Thomas said of
the two urine samples. “And,
secondly ifthe test was correct
what could have caused the
testosterone toepitestostexune

[another natural substance]
level to increase [above the al-

lowable ratio of 6:1]."

Ironically,as presidentofthe
USATF’s Athletes Advisory
Committee-the athletes’ voice

in thegoverningbody-Mitchell

advocateafkeqpingdrugsoutof
his sport

“The things that have hap-
pened to me in the last few
months will forever affect all

parts ofmy life." he said. “This

can never be taken away.”
WnlaeabyJtiAapiail'NB Rcgwercd m a nmpapcc wuh ilc Rm Oihcc

he has the support of Europe's

major dubs to go ahead.

That support is not forth-

coming from leagues in which

the dubs play. Uefe's Committee

for Professional Football said in

Geneva yesterday il oppos**1

the prqject Antonio Matarrese,

the committee’s chairman and a

Uefa vice-president said: “The

committee does not feel it de-

serves our attention."

Themeetingwas attended by

the Uefa general secretary. Ger-

hardAigna; and the heads ofEu-

ropean leagues, including Peter

Leaver of the Premier League.

Matarrese said there were

"moments of antagonism”

among members but they aO

were in agreement in opposing

the super league plan.

However. Uefa could seekto

head off the threat of a break-

away league at a meeting is

Monaco on Saturday, where

changes to the format of the

three major European dub
championships will be dis-

cussed Aigner confirmed yes-

terday plans to merge thelWa

Cup and Cup-Winners' Cup.

Harford the

target for

Newcastle
BY ALAN NIXON

KENNY DALGLISH wants Ray
Harford to join him at New-

castle United in a repeat of their

title-winning double act at

Blackburn Rovers.

Harford is insecure at

Queen's Park Rangers, where

he has had an unhappy man-
agerial reign sincejoining them

from West Bromwich Albion.

He has little money to spend,

despite selling Nigel Quashie to

Nottingham Ftorest for £2-5m.

Dalglish is keen for Harford

to bereunited wife himatNew-
castle and add his knowledge to

their coachingteam -theyhad

a successful partnership at

Blackburn, where they wm
thePremiership However; the

i

move has been delayed be-

cause Rangers want compen-
sation for Harford -despite his

patchy performance.
Alan Ball has re-signed the

winger he once described as

“the most exciting player in

English football” . The Ports-

mouth manager gave Martin

Phillips, that accolade when
he took him with him from Ex-
eter to Manchester City for

£500.000 in November; 1995.

Yesterday the 22-year-old

moved to Fratton Park from

Maine Road fora nominal fee.

The Leeds United midfield-

er Andy Gray is set to become
Nottingham Forest's second
midfield recruit in a week. After

Quashie’s arrival from Queen's

Park Rangers. Fbrest yesterday
|

agreed a fee of £200,000 for J

Gray, a Scottish Under-2i in- 1
temational. His father, Frank, I

also played at full-back for J

Leeds and Forest.

The Notts Count}' manager.

Sam Allardyce, has invited

Dennis Booth to become his as-

sistant, followingMark Smith's

departure tojoin the Barnsley

coaching staff. Booth is cur-

rently the reserve-team coach

at Walsall

Fife, world football's ruling

body has told the eight na-

tions fairing part in the Con-

federations Cup this winter

that they do not have to pick

their strongest squads for the

tournament Thismaydefuse a

potential row between the

world champions, France, and
Arsenaland Chelsea.

Arsenal's Emmanuel Petit
j

Patrick Vieira and Nicolas Anel- J

ka and Chelsea's Marcel De-
^

saillyand Frank Lebouefcould
j

all be called upbyFrance to go

toMexico for the eventin mid-

Januazy.

Butnow that Fife has given

Roger Leroerre, the new
French national coach, the .

green light to try out some
fringe players, a mqjor club v

country row may be averted ^ :

The other seven nations in- •;

volved in the Confederations

Cup are the United States,

j

Brazil Bolivia, Saudi Arabia, •.

Egypt, Australia and the hosts.
;

Mexico. '
]

Limited edition closing 30 September
Brian Johnston's cricket commentaries not only informed Ifr
audiences but entertained them with wit and charm. This special
tribute jug has been meticulously crafted and puinied by hand,
using traditional Royal Doulton techniques. The detailed handle
features the icons of his fame - a cricket hall, wicket hail, and of-
couree. a microphone! Issued in a limited edition edition of 9.500. no
rooreof the Brian Johnston Jug will be made after 30 September 1998.

Ewlisitie to Lawleys by Post, the Juhnnerx Character Jug is

"SSL!'®8 of£49.95 or 3 interest free instalments
of £ 1 6.65*. Take this final opportunity and reserve yours today.

NO QUIBBLE CUARAKTEF.
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Over three thousand Britons have died while travellmg abroad since 1994, When foul play is invnlwri their families can
face massive indifference from the authorities if they tty to find the culprits. No one wants trouble in a tourist nararfise

T
here is no need to be alarmed,” Cornelius Smith as-

sured would-be visitors to the Bahamas this week.
The Minister for Tburismwas not going to allow the
mere presence of a serial killer who has attacked
and strangled at least two female holiday-makers,

to tarnish the islands’ reputation as a luxurious and
crime-free destination.

One of the killer’s victims was Joanne Clarke, a 24-year-old
British primary school teacher ofchildren with special needs. Her
ibodywas found in bushes behindthepalm-fringed Cabbage Beach

r'flki Paradise Island J.oazme had travelled to the Bahamas for a
%iree-weekholiday, staying^with a friendwho is a nanny for*a British

family living in the capital, Nassau.
The discovery last weekend ofher body:and the decomposing

remains of anotherwoman - thought to be Lori Fbfdeman. a 32-

year-old American teacher-came on the anniversary ofthe mur-
der ofanother British woman, Carole Leach, also a teacher; who
hadbeen livingon theneighbouringislandofEteuihera.The killer

has never been caught
As greater numbers of British travellers seek out ever more

rfistant and exotic holiday destinations, so more of than are dying

in suspicious or mysterious circumstances. But in many under-

resourced nations that are becoming dependent on the tourist

dollar; there is a reluctance to pursue high-profile investigations

that generate publicity that could ruin the local ecanoaor One senior

British police source says: “In many Third World countries they

only bottlerwith an investigation ifit’s someone important They

don’t do house-to-house inquiries; they don't have the same stan-

dards ofseene-of-crime investigations [as we do] and theyrarely

interview witnesses property-”

In Britain lastyean 91 per centof all nnirderand manslaughter

Res were cleared up within a year. Butmany families ofpeople

kmed overseas have found that they have had tc ™’f 't-m* w"-

THEYPOUND Peter Norton tying in a schoolyard underneath a
tree. He had arrived in Bali only the day before, in search of a
couple ofweeks’ surfing before going bat* to Ids studies.
Now he is dead, and no one knows why. The local police do not

seem to be concerned.

Ifanyone were ever property prepared for the hidden risks of
foreign travel itwas Peter Norton. Though ontya month past his
21st birthday he was the veteran of a 12-month round-the-world
adventure only two years previously. He was also blessed with
exceptional maturity a gentle, noD-confrontational nature and a
genuine love of other cultures.

Peter had travelled to the InrirniPKion island with his friend
Jonathan, a 28-year-old dentist whom he had met in Australia.
The fortnight’s trip was to set him up for a term studying in France
as Dart of his TntemaHonal Rnnruee Chidiac iImnu tn. —
Mary remembers: “He was full of enthusiasm. After his world
trip we thought this wouldjust be two weeks’ holiday.”
The two young men arrived in Bah on a Sunday afternoon in

February lastyearami deeded to spend their first evening at the
Rnuntv Ran a rymnb*rmpNinajiIopo 6u>vRimiT i

consciousness to explain how his injuries h»d caused.
The Fbreign Office asked the Indonesian authorities for a “full

and thorough” investigation, butMaiyand David Norton are still
none the wiser. “Wfe wanted to keep it high-profile but I thmir
tourism is all thqy have got,” she says.

So she may never know how Peter’s bodywas lifted over the
high school walls and carefujty placed in the shade of the tree.
Nm- is she likely to learn how he came by the gash at the back
of his head.

A Singapore inquest recorded an open verdict Last month, at
a second hearing, Luton coroners made the same finding

L.._ j i_ . .. tr

sure on police simply to keep the investigations alive.

John Dickinson, whose daughter Caroline was murdered in

Prance two years ago, was infuriated bytheway the French pol-

ice set about the investigation. 'Die investigating magistrate re-

fused even to speak to him. “It concerned me greatly that he

couldn’t spend five minutes ofhis time tomeet the fatherofa mur-

dered schoolgirl," he recalls.

%$terday fo Kenya, a man was finally due in court accused

ofmurdering the British touristJulie Vferd, who was murdered

while travelling in the Masai Mara National Reserve. Her mfl-

Booairefather John Ward, has wageda 10-yearcampaign tobring

the killers tojustice.

Figures released hythe Foreign Officeyesterday show that an
nl«—- - -i ..uukaM Dnfnnc Hip urililp tr&VCUlHS0VCESC83*

-— vuiiMhuiuiumi&uu uicuuu o uauiXuwT
and looked for his friend. Peterwas nowhere to be seen, but since
he was the sort of person who makes friends easily Jonathan

BY IAN BURRELL
returned to their hotel confident that he was in no danger

For the next two days Jonathan searched for Feta; calling at
the addresses offriendswho were also stoyinginBafi.By Wednes-
day morning he had become deeply concerned, and called at the
police station to report a missing person. He was met with in-

trees or walls in the daric
e

Mrs Norton says: “I could imagine him walking on to the beach~ * L“c «uiiwaFuere. mu ne was aware. He was sensible.
There has never been any indication of the cause of the head
injury”

WHENEDGAR Fernandes, a London librarian, went missing last
April, a day after arriving in Turkey for a week’s holiday the

S"hSf“^gestedtoh!sfemaythatliemighthaTC

Her fourth

birthday may
well be her last,

but she isn’t ill

-j; r >1.*.

visit to the stationthatJonathan was told, as an afterthought, that
a young tourist had been found, apparency drunk, two days ear-
lies He had been taken to hospital.

Mre Norton says: “Jonathan thought Peterwas going to be sit-
ting on the bed saying: ‘How long does it take you, Jonathan’’
He found him in intensive care, on a ventilator The police had
given him no idea of the seriousness ofthe situation.”

Peter had a deep wound at the hack of his skull, two inches
across, as ifhehad been hit with a piece ofpipe.

The raecScal staff tried to convince Jonathan that his friend
had been m a traffic accident.

Things moved quickly after the British consul, Jean Harrod.
becamemvotvai.Pptermefaban i. «= .

,
‘ „
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and tracted (town his unidentified body in a morgue.He had been
beaten androbbed ofhis wallet and British passport, then thrown
into the Bosporus.

Ek sister Jenny says that even after the body was found, it
was the Ffemandes family who had to cany out the search for
the killer

The fiunitymanaged to use Edgar’s credit card statements to
trace a man who has now been arrested in Malta, and charged
with credit card fraud and use ofa folse passport

She's poor

.. -zr~:ry*—^~-“^^eiHini]y ana from toeMPK&ftVkz,
the Turkish authorities are seeking to extradite this man as a
suspect in Edgar’s murder

«ncei9M, 289 Bnnsn dozens nave uiwui ^
48in Indonesia. 24 in Nepal. There have been 415 Bntish

deaths

yjjpreece, 233 in Turkey 378 in FVance and 1,607 m Spain.

,
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husband Dawd, a.quantity sumps; flew to their son’s bedside.
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Fashion
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communities, are beingtargeted for their passports byormimalg
involved in organised illegal immigratiwi

The fismiliffi ofthose killed abroadadvise allyoung travellers
tomafee sme that theycany identification on their person at all
times, so that consulates and families can be contacted if thev
are found injured.

Maqyyoung travellers choose not to take out travel insurance
because they are carrying little ofvalue-without realising that

f7S»
(

^f

l

fanbS
Uire^expensive faospfo*! treatmentiftheywere

“I don’t think British touristsare aware ofthe dangers,” says
Jenny Ffemandes. “They do not realise that if tiimr are attacked

murderai there is very little that those authorities will do - or
that the Bntish government will do."

FINANCE &
SECRETARIAL

countries like rhe Gambia, one in four children die
be/orr rhar fifth hinbday. The deerats dir* suffer fnan difict But
the came is almosr always the- same.

fcveny.

AcnnnAid is working, in some of the poorest areas
of tfce world to end this cycle of despair. Helping local

communities tp provide dean water, education, health,

nutrition, food production aad a means ro geaeraie their
own income.

Sponsor a child Kke Nyana and j-ouH l» helping heg her
family and her whole community. A photograph and regular
reports keep you jn touch. You will recent message* from the
child and can write if you wish.

By becoming a sponsor you'll make all the difference to
Ac life of a child like Nyana.

Please sponsor a child today.
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‘Nerve gas’ doubts
Sr Your report (25 August) about
uje compound “from the Sudanese
Pharmaceutical factory” thatled
to the bombing ofthat factory
needs to be examined critically.

Types of the compound
described byyou, an ethyl-methyl-
phosphorus derivative, can be
bought on the open market If

every laboratory which has such a
chemical in its possession is to be
bombed, then it is goodbye to many
chemistry departments in UK,
USA and aQ over the world.

It is essential that investigators
prove that the compound was
made in the Sudanese factory and
that it was made in quantities
likely to be useful in the
preparation of nerve gases, and for
no other reason. I incorporated
such compounds in the rfpgign of
potential platinum anti-cancer
drugs thirtyyears ago.

Thepublic must know the frets
about the chemicals concerned in

order to feel sure that terrorist

targets were attacked and not
innocent parties. People world-
wide will support the effort to

eliminate terrorists, but not
random reprisal raids,just to show
the ability to strike anybody
anywhere. The USA must come
dean, as must ourgovernment.
PnrfessorRJP WILLIAMS PBS
Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory
University ofOxford

Sir I was interested to read,

among the various sources of

evidence considered by the US
government injustifying the
bombing ofthe factory in

Khartoum, the suggestion that

“the CIA employed banded
migratory birds" in the hope of

collecting evidence (report 25
August).

Ihad no idea that covert

operations had reached such a level

ofsophistication and I applaud the

sheeraudacity and imagination of

using a flock ofhand-picked, highly

trained swallows for

reconnaissance missions. These
pluckyfeatheredhones brilliantly

met their objective ofseekingout
information on terrorist activities. I

think there is more to this than

meets the eye. For example, was
another team involved at ground
level, ostriches perhaps, tasked

with objectiveofilluminatingthe

targetwith lasers forthe USAir
Fbrce?

However;maybenowisnot the
time topress toohardfor
information aboutthecourageous
feats of these operatives. They vail

no doubtbetoo exhausted from
theirlong flight and debriefing at

Langley. Theirstorywin be told in

time. In the meantime, I salute

theirbraveryand rest assured that

this bombingwas carried outon
the basis ofrock-solidevidence.

1 will now write to the Ministry

ofDefence topoint out the merits

of training badgers intank

warfare.

JONATHANFAIRCLOUGH
Basildon, Essex

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters@indepencientco.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

Continuing our series on the rickshaws of Dhaka in Bangladesh, the rider of a cycle rickshaw repairs a puncture. Roughly halfof the city's population
(ie the upper half) ride in rickshaws, while those from the other halfrun them KnlpeshLathigra

Exam results

Sir. All assessment systems make
mistakes and are unfair (Letters,

22, 25August). Differentsystems
are unfair to different people.

The advantages of“big bang"
final exams are that all students

take the same papers under the
same (external) conditions,

cheating is difficult and what is

assessed (falfibly) is what the

student has become.
Continuous assessment

reduces ipeak) stress but can

favour students who come from
academic backgrounds and enjoy

access to expensive aids (bools,

word-processors etc) throughout

their course. Ceteris paribus, it

advantages those who change the

least

Education and assessment are

often incompatible. I prefer to be a

continuous educator rather than a

continuous assessor - with all of

the two-waypressure that entails.

PK BURGESS
Department ofPsychology

Dundee University

Sin Could anyone realty be
surprised by the fate of Britain’s

physics departments (“Physics

fails to flourish", 24 August)? to
concentrating on the difficulty of

the subject, which is unimportant
to anyone really interested, your
article failed to mentionone
crucial point: the palby financial

rewards offered by a careerin
physics. A mind ofthequality
required adequately to masterthe
discipline wQ] very quickly deduce
that it could be put to use far more
lucratively elsewhere.

This problem is notnew. It

made the headlinesduringthe
“brain drain”in the late Seventies

and earlyE ighties, butat leastwe
then had world-class facilities to

train the brains. Unless physics is

rewarded properly in thiscountry,

this fascinating and crucial subject

will decline into beingno more
thao a hobby to be studied by
correspondence oncewe have
provided for ourselves and our
families through othermeans.
ALEXCARRILLO
Kniitsford, Cheshire

Spirit of Diana
Sir Paul Vallely's perceptive

analysis of the spiritual impact of
the death of Diana (24 August)
appears to have overlooked ode
crucial factor - the symbolism of

the accident itself

Religious leaders have for

decades been teaching and
struggling against the values ofan
age in which money, physical

beauty and material possessions

are set out as the goals to which to

aspire. Religious teachers have by
and largeMed to convince the

majority that such ambitions are
ultimately futile.

Diana had it all in a modern
sense. She had beauty and wealth.

She had spent the night before
' with her lover on a yacht in the

Mediterranean, had been whisked
to Paris fordinner at the Ritz and
was racing through the streets in a
fast modern car. Then suddenly, in

a brutal instant itwas all over.

Reportedly her last words were
“My God! What's happening?"
That question is both secular (was

she killed by a drunk driver; by the

paparazzi, or was she a victim ofa
conspiracy?) and spiritual (why
does God allowtragedy what
happens after death, whatis the
purpose oflife ifitcan be snatched
away in such a manner?).

to the manner and symbolism of

her death Diana forced millions of

people to face up to religious

questions and,intheweekof
mourning, enabled millionsto
discovertheirown abilitiesto seek
spiritual answers. She did this

unintentionally: butnevertheless
moreeloquentlythan any
contemporaryreligious teacher
had been ableto do.
TED HARRISON
Sittingboume,Kent

Sir: Noone wants tosponsorthe
religion Section ofthe Millennium
Dome. I take this as heartening
newsthatthere are still limitson
the commerdalisalion of life in

Britain. But it could also be a
strong indicator of the flaw in the

materialist system to which our
society adheres. We can deliver

the goods, butarebankrupt
spiritually.

An emptyroomforthe Spirit
Sectionwouldbe perfectand
potent symbol ofthe spiritual

vacuity ofourculture.No room for

the Spirit would be an even
strongersign ofhowfarwehave
progressed,especiallyas the
calendar whose second

millenniumwe are marking
startedwith noroom attheinnfor
the birth ofChrist

The RevSTEPHEN LEEKE
TOxrboj/s,

Cambridgeshire

Jail for paedophiles
Sir Inyourleadingarticle
“These paedophiles should stay
in jail" (24August), you say that

. the Governmentshould
‘

introduce legislation to enable
- the behaviour of sex offenders to

be reviewed on a case-hy-case .

basis and that supervision

should be based on this

assessment

Sin I have a laptop computer,
which I use forword
processingand spreadsheets.
In December 1999 1 will reset

the internal dock to December
1983, so the year 2000 will

appear as 1984 (also a leap
year).New documents will

appear in the file register as
having been created in 1984
onwards, but as I did not buy
the computer nntfl 1990 this

will cause minhnnl confusion.

Finally, I will amend the date
format so that the year is not
displayed in my documents.
This solution is unlikely to
solve the worldwide
millennium bug problem, but it

will keep me going for at least

ten years.

GRAEME STEPHENS
Newark;
Nottinghamshire

Sir: As a cyclist born well after

the war, 1 can tell Ani Harris
(letter, 18 August) that the

word “bonk" is still in active

use among cyclists although,
since the tabloids hijacked it, I

have noticed a caution in using
the word, especially when new
cyclists are present. The word
is used in such phrases as “to

get the bonk"rto be bonked"
(ran out ofenergy/“hit the

IN BRIEF
wall”); "bonk rations” (food
carried to stave offthe bonk);

and “bonk bag” (flat bag
carried over the shoulder
containing bonk rations, tools,

etc).

In hope that the cyclists’

language will outlast that of
the tabloids.

JUDYALLFREY
Barnet;

Hertfordshire

Sin David Lister, in his review
ofRobert Bedford’s film The
Horse Whisperer (20 August)
writes, “Bedford has
completely changed the
ending. In the book ..." and be
goes onto sum up the film's

outcome. Neither my wife nor I

is familiar with the book, but
we were intending to go and
see the film. Mr lister has
spared ns from having to drag
ourselves down to the cinema
and saved us the price ofthe
tickets. Please pass on our
grateAil thanks.
DAVID EAGLE
Edinburgh

Sir: lam middle-class and
feirty ordinary, but 1 don't

mind John Walsh talking about
fleas (“Striptease, verse and
fleas”, 24 August). I also don’t

mind tellinghim be hasn’t a
hope ofsquashing them with a
roUed-cp copy ofHomes and
Gardens, or any other bloat
instrument for that matter- at

least ifhis dog’s fleas are
anything like our cats'. The
little blighters (the fleas, that

is, not the cats) have a hard
carapace which has to be
squashed between two
fingernails or something
equally hard and pointed.

HENRYWICKENS
WoldbULig, Luxembourg

Sir: On the subject of“phwoah”
(letter, 24 Angust), who on
earth plumped for the ending
“oah"? Offhand, I can only
think oftwo other words with
that ending-Noah and
Shenandoah. Doesn’t
“phworrh” catch the sound
better?

KEITH LONG
Kingston-icpon-Tkames,
Surrey

Sir: On the occasions that I

have had to write it, I have
always spelt it thus: “WhooorT
MICHAEL T HYDE
London N5

This is preciselywhatwe have
done.TheCrime and DisorderAct
introduces Sex Offender Orders
which will bring under supervision

sex offenderswho givecausefor
concern, regardless ofthe

legislation underwhich theywere
origmaltysentenced. The whole
purpose ofthe order is to prevent

furtheroffending. Severe
penalties, includingimprisonment,
are available for thosewho fail to

comptywiththeirOrder
Wferecognisethatthis isan area

where thereareno easyanswers
and thatwemayhavetodomore.
ButtheGovernment has madea
bold startand broughtabouta
significant shift intheway sex
offendersare handled in the

communityand by tiie criminal

justice system. Our priority is to

protectchildren and vulnerable

adults. The policeand probation
services are responding
magnificently to that nhaii<>ngp

ALUNMICHAEL
Minister ofState

HomeOffice

LondonSW1

Since you asked ...

Sir William Hartston’s concern
about “ask" as a noun (“Words”, 24
August) is misplaced.

In programming; an ask is a
single act ofputting a question.

The programmer cannot and
should not know the nature ofthe

question put by the program-user.

The word is used in the same
manner as the nouns “call" and
“put”. These last two the argot of

programmers is shared with that

ofmarket-makers. I am sure 1

recall, from my days in market
trading, that “ask” was also used
as a noun, although none ofmy
dictionaries records this fact
• This development, if it is one,

should be welcomed for adding
precision and eliminating

ambiguity. The nouns “ask",

“question” and “questioning” each
have different meanings both in

singular and plural forms.
RJGMACY
Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Lockerbie trial

Sir1^6 British government, to its

credit, guarantees the two

Libyans accused ofcomplicity in

the Lockerbie bombingjustice and

a fair trial, without ajury and

outside Scotland (report, 24

August).
4 ,

.

Foryears the relatives were told, »

the truth could notbe revealed lesF .:

it prejudice the jury. With nojury to

prejudice it is now the turn of the

victims and relatives to be shown

thesamejustice and fairness as

the accused.

The Government has the duty to

publish without delay the evidence

and the truth about the tragedy. If it

does not, the agony ofthe relatives

wQl be compounded by rumours
j>7wj suspicions.

MARTINCADMAN
Burnham Market
Norfolk

The writer’s son, BUI Cadman,
iooson Flight103

Grandchild’s rights

Sir: I Collins (letters, 22 August)

asks, “When will there be legal

rights for grandchildren and
grandparents to have contact?” ”3*) i

Surprisingly, perhaps, these are

already contained within the

Children Act, 1989.

In reality thejudiciary generally

believe that this contact should

take place complementary to that

ofthe non-resident parent. Also,

contact is often-not adequately

enforced by the courts, who shy

from using the sanctions available

within the Act
Grandparents could qualify for

legal aid iftheir income amounts to

little more than the state pension.

In addition they could consider

representing themselves in the

family courts.

Families Need Fathers have a
significant grandparent
membership and would be able to *

,

offer assistance.

JOHN BEALE
LondcmN6

Love thy neighbour
Sir: Gregg Stevens asserts that

Baruch Goldstein, the fanatic who
murdered29 Palestinians at prayer

in Hebron, is “reviled by his own
society" (letter 24 August).

He forgets that the lasting

legacy of his actions (apart from a

deep bitterness in the families of

the dead) is a large marble
monument erected in Hebron by
tbe grateful settlers to honour bis

memory.
IfMuslim countries were helped

todevelopeducationand freedom
ofspeech bythegreat powers
rather than continually vilifiedin

the Western press, it is more than i

likely thatthere would be no call

among disaffected, unemployed
Muslim youth for the “eradication

ofWestern culture".

Butencouraging such cultural

shifts would take time, and win no
votes at election time for

democratic leaders anxious to

prove their mettle.

We have not learned to love our
neighbours: we are still stuck with
tbe vengeful mentality of the Old
Testament which started this

same vendetta thousands ofyears
ago.

CHRISTOPHER STEWART
Cambridge

Save or spend?
Sir The rather sourcomments of

W J Hyde (letter, 22 August) seem
to be based upon a
misunderstanding. There may be a
minimum amount of tax it is

necessary to raise from individuals

in total but never an absolute

amount, so one person's “tax

break" is not subsidised by <t>

another’s increase.

Rattier, taxation is affected by
economic management factors,

including incentives to save rather
than spend. It is this that has
created PEPs and Tessas; any
investment made in them must
come from income that has already
been subject to income tax. There
is no question ofgiving those that

choose to save tax revenues taken
from anyone else.

RJCROWE
London W3

And
ITSTHE time ofthe year when tet-

ters start coming in from eager

llg UUU^J OMVUt w
; hot academic discipline ofour

b, Media Studies. They've

sed their exams. They’ve eho-

theircore modules- usuallythe

sofQuentin Tarantinoora de-

struction of the Papa-Nicole

irtising campaign. Now they

> to select at least one course

ted in some wsyto tbe written

iSome choose the stylenovel

rs the press release. All too

y opt fora foundation course

ilumn-writing.

oodness knows, one tries to be

luraging, but the naivety of

e people is nothing short of

.tening. They seem to believe

a columnist gets up in the

ung, makes a cup of coffee and

jort of “writes". Not for a mo-

ment do they consider that, likeapy
otheraspect ofthe modern media,
the creation ofa column is a com-
plex highly sophisticated form of

communication involving a vast

network of technical support sys-

tems and research engines.

Admittedly, the profession is

less of a doted shop than it used

to be. Until recently, the Guild of

Columnists insisted upon a three-

year apprenticeship of local train-

ingbeforeonewas allowed to take
a sideways lookat fife on a nation-

al scale. Some ofus found nothing
wrong with this system: writing

captions forthe legendary “Booti-

ful Baby" competition in the Diss

Express orventuringa hard-hitting

critique of the Hedgehog Rescue
scheme for the Bury Free Press

never did me any harm. By the time

an 800-word mood piece concern-

ing the decline of the brown hare

caughtthe eye ofa features editor;

I was ready formybig break
Today it’s all different. A few

questions - “Canyouget a table at

the Pharmacy using their private

VIP fine?" “Do you know Wfll Self

and/orTara Ralmer^bmidnson?
,”

“Are you pretty?" - and you’re in.

Such is progress.
' Interestingly, it’sthequestion of

subject matter which most in-

trigues the students. “Howdoyou
know what to write about?” they

ask,as if
1

writinga columninvolved
sitting down and thinking very
bard.' The truth, of course, is that

all of us depend upon a compre-
hensive back-upservice,thatmuch
of the craft of thejob lies in know-
inghowto use the technology.

The initial process is simple
enough. On the morning of a col-

Terence
Blacker

‘How do you know what

to write about?’ they ask,

as if writing a column

involved thinking

1

umn, one goes on- line, accessing

the relevant website (http//rwww.

columnaid) and punching up the

subjects ofthe day. Tbday, for ex-

ample,almostallmy colleagues will

be looking at available themes
under the “Princess" heading,

Glancing at the many hundreds of

lines, I can see thatseveral - “Car-

ing nation?" “Death of charity",

“Tgp 10 conspiracy theories" -

have been taken, wfafle one or two
- “The caring face of A1 Fhyed",

“Timeto givepaparazzi a break?"
- remain available.

Because there’s fantastic rivalry

for these headline themes, with

some columnists getting up as
earlyas7am toreserve one,or “bag

a line” as it's known in the trade,

othQ“ columnistswill beoptingfor
lighter subject- matter.

ScroDingdown, Isee “Poshand
Pregnant” (“Scary - the truth

about unmarried showbiz mums",
“The bulge as design accou-

trement”, “Is this the end of mar,

riage??) and “Fteltz - Ffcb or Fat-

. cat?" (“Are women taking over

broadcasting?", “The irresistible

rise of confessional TV", “The
bulge as design accoutrement”).

Relatively unpopular are “Cool

Britannia Reaches Track and
Field”and“Pom or PoliticallyCor-

rect? The Fringe Exposed”.

But the problem with reducing
columns to this simple form is

that students become convinced

thahwith bastecomputerskillsand
an introduction to TOU Self; virtu-

ally anyone can do it They fail to

see thatchoosingacolumnar per-
sonality is as complex as the se-

lection ofa roleforanactonShould
you be the old-fashioned lefty

betrayed by Blair or the ever-

popuiacno-nonsensevoiceofcom-
monsense? What happens if,

having elected to write a sicken-
ingly frank running commentary
onyourmiserable homekfe and in -

tipientnervous collapse, you enter
a disastrously contented phase?

Finally, there’s the question of
opinions. It’s notenough merely to

have strongly-held views on virtu-

ally everything; your views must
change rapidly and unpredictable
so that atanygiven moment they
will baffleandenrage even the most
loyal readers. A master of the col-
umn, notably the greatAN Wilson,
canactuallytakea position, oppose
himself; and end upwhere he first

started, allwithin thesame article.

But this is a complex and dan-
gerous manoeuvre, running a high
risk ofrupture, and should only be
attempted by third-year students.

Miles Kington is on holiday
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Don’t legislate

in haste only
to repent later
BAD LAWS, as Edmund Butte said, are the worst sort
oftyranny. MPswould do well to remember itwhen they
reconvene to discuss the legislation deemed necessary
to capture the Omagh bombers. Too often the
proposition that terrorist suspects have civil liberties
is regarded as being somehow frivolous or peripheral,
or in some cases even treacherous. But this is to ">»«
the point entirely: if civil liberties don't apply to every-
one they don’t really apply at alL

London and Dublin are co-operating more closely in
this than ever before, we are told. And here is the rub:
in the aftermath of a tragedy such as Omagh, the “do
something" brigade are always vocal It is, after all.

human nature to want something positive to come
from something negative, imposing order on an other-
wise chaotic moral universe.

Dublin had already acted and been seen to tairp the
lead on the issue so, in making yesterday’s announce-
ment, London was, implicitly, following suit (a political

necessity, but regrettable from the standpoint of the
Prime Minister). Coupled with the feet that the issues

themselves are often perceived as esoteric, something
brash was called for. And why just deal with things

quietly in Whitehall, whenyou can tearMPs awayfrom
toe-twiddling on beaches andbe seen to be acting? Espe-
cially during the August news tundra.

There are practical reasons why thesenew measures
may be mistaken. There is a dangerous assumption in

the air that the Omagh bomb is somehow going to be
the last big atrocity of the troubles. This is a mistake,

and a stupid one at that We should not fell into the trap,

as people living smugly at the end of a millennium, of

thinking that each incident is the defining one, each
momentmore significant than the last As with weather
statistics that make everything the worst or the best

since records began, we debase the currency ofdebate

by making such assumptions. And nor should such a

bogus belief be used as a pretext on which to hang
infringements of civil liberties - even unconsciously.

The war against terrorism in Ireland and elsewhere

will carry on, probably indefinitely. This will not be the

last tune the Government is asked to make a choice

between less liberty or the status quo under these

circumstances. While not wanting to becomejaded, we
should deal with this feet in a grown-up manner rather

than being Sung from one set of circumstances to

another, constantly surprised by them. We should

seek to develop ways of dealing with the perpetrators
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that bolster; rather, than undermine, the case for a

liberal democracy.

There is also the danger ofthe Government appear-

ing shortrtermist and hasty: after the bombing of

Afghanistan and Sudan comes the pelting of terrorist

suspects with legal tomatoes. Allowing someone to be

convicted ofmembership ofa banned organisation, on
the testimony ofone policeman, seems a very bad idea

underany circumstances-more so in Ireland now, when
so many old personal scores remain unsettled.

And, by the way, isn’t it worth remembering that three

suspects arrested immediately after the Omagh bomb
were subsequently released - presumably because

there was a lack of evidence with which to condemn
them? Under the new measures, would they still be lan-

guishing in a cell?

Also, when it comes to implementation, the distinct

possibility exists of a credibility gap, caused by having
a policy that is apparently going in two directions at the

same time. Convicted terrorists are being released

from jail and internment has been discarded. Yet

strategic decision-making in the Northern Ireland

Office must surety have been unravelled tty yesterday’s

announcements.

Yes, Mr Blair this is a war and it must be won. But
we should guard against overkill.

A self-induced

tartan nightmare
THAT TONY Blair is to make yet another of his

morale boosting trips to Scotland this Thursday
speaks volumes about the panickymood in the Labour
camp. The cause of the panic can be summed up in

three letters: SNR Despite a “summer offensive"

against the Nats, Mr Blair’s party still trail them in

the polls. Labour has long regarded Scotland as its

fiefdom and their predicament is as unfamiliar as it

is uncomfortable.

Mr Blair might be forgiven for asking how such a

rotten state of affairs could have come about. Can he
not claim Scottish roots? Did he not deliver devolu-

tion to the Scottish people? Has he not appointed Scots

to important positions in his government? Is not his

own spin doctor, Alastair Campbell a bagpipe enthu-

siast? What’s gone wrong?
Mr Blair, though, should not be so bewildered.

Today, Labour is seen in Scotland as an essentially

English party. It is a product of New Labour's obses-

sion to the point of mania with the priorities of mid-

dle England. The Scottish Labour Party’ has been
simply told to make a pledge not to use the discretion

allowed to a Scottish Parliament to vary the rate of

income tax. The irony of Labour's freakish preoccu-

pation with central control of party' affairs whilst

spouting the rhetoric ofdevolution hasn't been lost on
the Scottish voters. Neither has Labour’s appallingly

sleazy record in local government gone without notice.

Mr Blair once, rather unwisely, dismissed the new
Scottish Parliament as little more important than a
parish council. Now, though, the Prime Minister has
perhaps realised that the direction ofScottish politics

is not sucha trivial business. IfLabour fail to winpower
at the first elections to the Scottish Parliament next

year this will break the spell of New Labour invul-

nerability, damageMr Blair’s image as a “winner” and,

crucially, place in jeopardy the chances of a second

term of office. No wonder he's a wee bit worried.

Medical compassion
THE RETURN of the bedside manner is much to be

desired. So it is nice to have tbe Council ofthe Deans
of the Medical Schools recommending a move away
from purely academic means of selecting students.

The arrogance displayed in recent medical negli-

gence cases is part of a culture which views patients

as intellectual problems, rather than as people. Any
moves, like the Deans', are welcome moves to attack

this problem at the roots.
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Political correctness has not
gone nearly far enough yet

THE NOTTING Hill cainival

approaches, and it is to the eternal

benefit of the Carnival that for tins

year at least prominent Tbry politi-

cians are likelyto keep theirbaseball

hats firmly in the cupboard If past

form is anything to go by, some
sections of the media will take tbe

festivities as their annual opportuni-

ty to examine the state of “race rela-

tions” in Britain. The Windrush
celebrations this year have led to a

revealing and often emotional

discussion of the experiences of

Britain’s black population. But such

a mature discussion is all too rare.

Take one example, the National

[dUnion of Students. One of the most

Umazing developments of recent

years has been that the NUS has en-

ergetically directed its anti-racism

campaign against a titty group of

Islamic fundamentalists whom, the

student leaders claim, are the main

cause ofracism in the colleges. I am
sure that this group are, in all likeli-

hood, deeply reactionary, but to take

up this problem as part of an anti-

racist campaign,when the main prob-

lem ofradsm in our society is against

the blackcommunities, notcaused by

them, is bizarre.

This confused response to racism

is thankfully less prevalent in the

thinking of the Government. A little-

noticed story, whichhas bubbledaway

foramonth butnever reallyreceived

the coverage it should have, is

v£ttremely good news for those of us

who have argued thatracism has got

to be tackled positively. At the begin-

ning of this month. Jack Straw

announced that the Governmenthas

ordered the adoption of a 12-month

race equality action plan after being

shockedbythe results ofresearch into

attitudes of the 10,700 Home Office

staff. In focus groups, some Home
Office managers were quoted as say-

ing: “If you’re a racist it is a bloody

good job” and “Nigerians are the

worst thieves in the world. IfaNiger-
ian said ‘Nice day'. I'd go outside and
check”. Managers arealso accused of
engaging in racist banterand victim-

isation ofblade staff

The Government’s response com-

mits tiie Home Office to providing a

day’s racial awareness and equal

opportunities training for top man-
agement, a new complaints scheme,

targets forrecruitmentandpromotion

and improvements to job vacancy

advertising, selection andpromotion.

A leaflet has been circulated to

departmental staff, and tbe Perma-

nent Secretary at the Home Office

said: “A more concerted, systematic

and sustained effort is needed.”

No doubtthe anti-political correct-

ness lobbywillbe squirmingout ofthe

woodwork as I write. There is virtn-

aBynomore insidiousphrasein social

policy debate than political correct-

ness.AnAmericanimport, its briDiant

tactic is to label aqyonewho flunkswe
should do anything about racism,

sexism orhomophobia as “PC”, thus

meaning thatwe don’t have to listen

to them. In feet, anyonewho suggests

discrimination even exists is deemed

to be “intolerant”, “humourless”,

“Stafinistf, “fascist" or “patronising*.

The mostridiculousmanifestation

ofthis debate are the thousands ofcol-

umn inches devoted to the “crisis of

masculinity” we are all meant to be

experiencing because women are

supposedly taking over. Men are

apparenttyfeelingunappreciated, and

Ken .

Livingstone
The anti-PC lobby is just

a reactionary backlash

against the gains made by
blacks, women and gays

now everyone is meant to feel sorry

for us. The anti-PC lobby is just a
reactionary backlash against legiti-

mate gains made by women, black

people, lesbians and gay m«n- Fhr
from haring gone “too far”, most of

those gains have notgonefarenough,

as a glance at the dreadful economic
position of black people in the US
would show.

.

At the GreaterLondon Councilwe
tried ourbest to take our obligations

under the Race Relations Act seri-

ously. We established an ethnic

minorities committee, which was
much derided at the time. It is dear
fromreadingthe comments ofsenior

civil servants in theHome Office that

'

theyhave come to many ofthe same
conclusions about tackling racism in

their department that fee ethnic

minorities committee came to then.

Through the adoption of an equal

opportunities policy batted up with

ITTURNED out that President

Yeltsin was not changing

horses in mid-course, but

changing parachutes during a

jump - which, it goes without

saying, is a risky matter:

Izvestia. Moscow

BORIS YELTSIN’S reappoint-

ment of a prime minister he

fired only five months ago

seems an act of desperation.

When he cashiered Viktor

Chernomyrdin in March, Mr

Yeltsin derided the long-

serving premier as a spent

force. By returning this same

politician to power now, the

president will have convinced

many of his countrymen that

thesamedisparagement could

be applied to him.

The Washington Post

RUSSIANS SICK of watching

tharcountry speedthrough cri-

sis after crisis like a roller-

coasterwithruinedbrakeshad

better brace themselves.

In firing the government,

Yritsin has forcedRussia to re-

tracethesamestretchoftrack

MONITOR
ALL THE News of the world
World opinion on Russia

T
s

political turmoil

positive action, the GLC introduced

compulsory equality training for all

interviewing staff, ethnic origin mon-
itoringlinked to equality targets,new
grievance procedures and an imagi-

native “Second Chance” training

programme.
Through such measures the

proportion of ethnic minority
employees increasedfrom 8percent
in 1983 to 11 percent inmid-1985. That

success, iftheGLC had notbeen abol-

ished, would have still had some way
to go before we came close to 18 per
cent, which was at that time the pro-

portion ofethnic minorityLondoners.
The question for tbe cynics is:

what would yon do instead? At the

GLC we tried to deal with tbe poor
employmentofblackpeople in the fire

brigade, which hadjust six black fire

fighters in 1981 and more than 100 by
mid-1985. Not a massive number out

of 7,000 in total, but it would not have
happened at ap if the siren voices of

the cynics had been listened to.

Jack Straw’s initiative is timely in

the lightofthe amazingrevelations of
the Stephen Lawrence inquiry which
has served to underline the crisis of

confidence that exists amongst the

black communities towards so many
institutions, none more so than the

Metropolitan Police. The relationship

between the police and the black

cdhununities is at an all time low. As
the National Assembly Against

Racism points out, “the perception of

the black communities is that the

police are racist, aggressive and

increasinglycorrupt”. Evidence sub-

mitted to the Lawrence inquiry on

stop-and-search figures and Mack
deaths in police custody only rein-

forces that feeling.

Home Office national figures show
that black people are nearly eight

times more likely to be stopped and
searched by the police than white

people, with the Metropolitan Police

stopping and searching 189 black

people per 1,000 of the black popula-

tion, compared to a national average
ofall stops and searches of17per 1,000

people. These searches have doubled
during the last 10 years, and half of

them are in London.
AHome Office report tty the Police

Research Group published on the
day after Jack Straw's announce-
mentofthe Race EqualityAction Plan
showed that black people were
disproportionately likely to die in

police custody, particularlyas a result

of police action. Of the 32 deaths

linked to police or other official action

between 1990 and 1996, nine were of

black people.

The worst thing is, the more you
lookattbe statistics, theworse things

seem. The lownumber ofblack police

officers; the even lower number of

senior black police officers; the neg-
ligible number ofpolice officers who
have been disciplined for wrongful

arrest racist abuse and harassment
ofblackpeople; the disproportionately

highblackprisonpopulation; the level

ofracistharassment and intimidation
which goes unreported. It is a moun-
tain ofshameful figures, and sittingon
top of it is the symbolicMure of the

authorities to bringanyone to justice

forthe murderofStephen Lawrence.
Are we going to let it cany on or

are we going to follow the Home Sec-
retary’sexamplewith hisraceequal-

ity action plan for Home Office staff

and take the first fundamental step:

accept that tbe problem exists?

squabbling and economic the fiscal measures needed to

chaos has begun. stabilise Russia's finances.

Russia Today, Moscow Moscow Times

it covered fivemonthsago. He
has developedabadhabitoffir-

ing staff members whenever
one ofthem threatens to steal

hfehmefight-asdwheneverbe

that he really is doing some-
thing about the economy.
Many passengers in the

roller-coaster must be asking

themselves if yet another
downward spiral of political

WHEN PRESIDENT Boris

Yeltsin signed the decree ap-

pointingViktorChernomyrdin

as prime minister; the ailing

Russian leadercouldwell have

been playing out tbe last act of

his remarkable political careen

Giving Chernomyrdin un-

precedented powers as the

heirapparent couldmate fora

more stablegovernment but it

wffi also slow attemptsto take

while HE may lack ideas on
how to tackle Russia's never-

endingproblems. Mr "Yeltsin is

never slow when it comes to

claiming it wasn't his feulL

But most Russians longago
stoppedbelieving thattheman
atthetop is nottoblame. They
now see him as a buffoon who
has presided over the whole-

sale decline of the country.

South China Morning Post

Quote of the Day
“I am well, but in space it is better."

Yuri Baturin,

Russian cosmonaut, returning to Earth
tofind the rouble devalued
and a new government

THOUGHT FOR THE PAY
“Remember that the sanctity of life in the hill villages of

Afghanistan is an inviolable in the eyes ofAlmighty God as
can be your own."
William Gladstone,

British Prime Minister
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Pandora A slurp of the fat cats’ cream
THE LAST time Robin Cook
tried to go offon holiday - to

Colorado - he was slopped by
colleagues at the airport as
the story of his extramarital
affair was about to break.
Tbday our foreign Secretary
sets off- with his new wife -

on a richly deserved

fortnight's vacation in France.
However; he won't be earning

hack to Westminsterwhen it

ends, but wilt be
accompanying the Queen on
her state visit to Malaysia and
Brunei. Last time Cook
travelled East with the Queen
- to India - he departed a bit

early causing his critics to

accuse him ofabandoning the
Sovereign to return to his

mistress. It's likely he'll be
sticking right by her
Majesty’s side for the
duration this time, then
winging back to that fantastic

Brighton conference.

ITS STILL a month away
but Pandora can’t believe
the mounting excitement.
This year’s Labour Party
conference is promising to
be a true extravaganza,
although its tuning does
present a potential problem
for Jewish party members.
The Prime Minister will be
addressing conference on
Tuesday, 29 September,
which also marks the start

ofYom Kippur. the holiest

holiday in the Hebrew
calendar, when religious

Jews will want to begin
fasting hy 6:30pm, to attend
synagogue and be with their

Camilles. Fortunately, Tony
Blair’s speech should be
finished earlier in the
afternoon. It remains to be
seen, however. If Blair’s

speech will draw inspiration

from this, the Jewish Day of
Atonement, when
repentance for your sins is

required. Pandora doubts it,

but wouldn’t that be a
wonderful surprise?

changed his mind and
turned down a $S0m
starring role in the film

version of Bret Easton

Ellis’s novel American
Psycho. The voyeuristic,

biood-and-designer-labef-

soaked account ofa yuppie
serial murderer, American'

Psycho struck many critics

as the worst sensationalist

tripe to come along in many
years. The film was first

planned as a low-budget
production, but once
DiCaprio was aboard there
was talk ofa 640m budget,
with Oliver Stone directing.

Now that Leonardo has
beaded for the lifeboats,

American Psycho looks

destined to end op where it

belongs - sunk ont of sight.

PANDORA RECENTLY
reported on the domestic
bliss of the film stars Uma
Thurman and Ethan
Hawketpictured below),

whose baby girl arrived

earlier this summer: The DIY
newlyweds were renovating
their new country house up
in Sneden’s Landing, New
York. But that’s over now.
Afterjust six mouths, they
have put the $1.25m
residence. “Ding Doug
House”, bade on the market
One tabloid ventured that

this might be because the

house is haunted. In fact the
town is haunted by
celebrities, past and present
- A1 Pacino, William Hart, Bill

Murray... Indeed “Ding Dong
House” was the home, at

various times, of the

composer Aaron Copeland,

the choreographer Jerome
Robbins and the

psychologically troubled

Superman actress Margot
Kidder. Ding dong ding. On
second thoughts, Uma and
Ethan arestaying put in

Manhattan.

I WONT hear a word against Eat

Cats. Theyare so kind, sogenerous,
so thoughtful, have given me so
much entertainment and amuse-
ment And money. Almost every

day last week North West Water
(NWW) has sentme £5- forno rea-

son ^whatsoever. It’s likewinningthe

Lottery without taking part

The money conies with a letter

fromRoy Rumba. I think that’s his

name. His signature is impossible

to read, and it’s not printed exit un-

derneath,but he is apparentlyCus-
tomer Operations Manager for

NWW, West Cumbria division. In

each letter bp thank? me frw“TT|yp»-

tience during the last few weeks'*.

No problem, Roy. Justkeep sending
the money.

It’s ail to do, I think, with the tap

waterturningnastyin (tockennouth,
eightmilesawayfromwherewe live

inLakeland.Therewere loudhailers

in the street, and leaflets in several
languages (which awnigpri thekrak
as there is no ethnic community in

Cockennouth, unlessyou count for-

eigner from Carlisle),wantingpeo-
ple not to use the water The result

wasmMpanic Shopsranoutofbot-
tled

^
water I haveafriend,Jontywith

for At least I thought I was. A
farrriprup the feHfiwfc behind I1S has

alsohadafiwer-andhe doesn’teven

have any water Not in the NWW
sense. His water comes from Ins

HUNTER
Davies

No one gives to the poor.

That would be silly. You

might catch something,

such as theirpoorness

arestaurantin Cockennouth andhe
was told not even to wash his veg-

etables in tap water Ugly rumours
went round. Had Islamic fanatics

poured chemicals in the water?
More trouble at Seflafield?

We in Loweswater were not af-

fected. Sowhyarewe beingsent£5
and anapology? Or inmycase, four

£5’s? Other locals have had two or
three fivers, but I'm doing best so

own spring.

Each morningthefeEsring to the
sound ofmercy Laughter as we an
rush out to compare notes. How
much have you got today? I say,

three cheers for NorthwestWater

In this nasty wet summer; it has
cheered us up. Thankyou, NWW

“IhopeyouHgiveittoapoorper-
son," said noywife virtuouslywhen
the first lot arrived. You mean the

poor chap who washes my Jag, or
one of the shepherds looking after

the Herdwicks in rny fields, or one
(ifthflgarrifinhigsbtffm rrymryhapd?

No chance, I said.

When you are rich, free things

bring enormous pleasure. And the

riche*you are, the morefree things

you get I remember sitting with

John Lennon and watching his ex-

citementas he tore open parcels of

presents from total strangers, or
when Paul McCartney stayed with

us on holiday. Local shops immedi-
ately sent him enormous boxes of

foodand wine. No onegives topoor

people. That would be silty. You
plight catch something, such as

theirpoorness. Butifyougive to the

rich and famous, some of it might

rub offon you.

At this very moment, Michael

Owen is about to get a brand new
Jaguar sports car; tied up with rib-

bons. Outside his front door, anoth-

er nubile girl is waiting to be
unwrapped. Does he need them?

Does he hectors.
TheNWW people have obvious-

ly realised how well off I am, ob-

served toy lovely house, seen my
jagin the drive, so the call has gone
out keep in with Hunt, shower him
withmoney. It comes in theform of

£5 vouchers which can be used at

around 90 High Streetshops. Boots

in Cockennouth have razors on
special offer atpresent, two for the

price ofone. Inowhave enough ra-

zors to last me tillT*m 157.

Butwhyare theydoing it? There

could be other reasons.

l) It is a plot of Northumbria
WaterorScottishWater Theywant
to bake overNWW so have started

a campaign to makeNWW look to-

tallystupid and useless by sending
outmoney in their name.

3) it’s an eccentric millionaire. I

bloke who was so fed up with his

rectory ».—
moaqytothe firstten names he saw.

This could be happening again.

3) It’s a new TV show. They are

secretly filming everyone in

Loweswater as they rush out,

clutching their free money. Mywife

is probably a plant. When she said

“Are you giving to the poor?” the

mini video camera was actually in

her pinny pocket
4) It’s a total cock-up by NWW.

That’s probably the likeliest ex-

planation.

Pour days ago I faxed Roy
Rumba, asking for an explanation.

In his letter; he says it was "excep-

tionallyheavyrain" in the firstweek
of August causing a local stream.

Park Beck, to burst its banks. Now
itsohappens that bis beck is just five

minutes from me and I know for a

Very mysterious. In the meantime
we must be 'grateful It does make
waiting for the postman each day

awfully exciting.

It’s legalised internment
but welcome across Ireland

MANDY*S AFTER-HOURS
shopping spree in the Conran
Shop should have set new
standards of customer
service for British

shopkeepers everywhere.

Pandora wondered how the

new President of the Board of

Ttade would fare, were he to

indulge in the same sort of

leisurely evening

patronage back home in

his Cleveland —
constituency? “Any
particular night in

mind?” asked
George Skinner,

the genial

manager of

Fovey Carpets,

in HartlepooL

Tm normally
here late

anyway," he
assured
Pandora.

“Sundays as

well."

HOW
REASSURING
to hear that the

Titanic star

Leonardo
DiCaprio has

DOES ACUPUNCTURE on
the 29th floor ofGuy’s
Hospital sound litre a
tempting night out?
Acupuncture Is apparently a
“leisure trainer” company.
Most ofthe celebrities it

invited to Monday night’s

launch party for its new
trainers decided to give the

hospital bash a miss. The
evening's
entertainment
involved sticking a
plaster on part of
your anatomy and
then taking a

photograph of it
This concept,

as conveyed i

n a TV
advertisement,
has been
found too

risque to be
broadcast A
photo ofone
specific

anatomical
feature,

minus the
plaster, might
not reflect

acupuncture’s
bottom line,

but it would mirror
the firm’s

PR finesse.

INANY civilised country the idea of

adefendant being sent tojail simply

on thesay-so ofapolice officerwould
ordinarilybe greetedwith astonish-
ment, grave concern and sustained

outcry. Centuries of legal theory

havebeen built chi the principle that

laws should not simply be instru-

ments ofthe statebutmustalsopro-

tectthe rights ofthe individual: that

individuals should be regarded as
innocent until proven guilty.

The new laws being readied for

Ireland north and south appear to

contain the extraordinaryprovision

that individuals will henceforth be
treated as guilty until declared in-

nocent. There will be a trial but the

evidence may take the form of as-

sertionrather the meticulous build-

ingofa case. On one reading this is

dose to legalised internment
The Irish have a reputation far

being agin the law. and certainly

many thousands from both the

republican and loyalist traditions

have broken it cm numerous occa-

sions over the years. Yet the new
measures wereyesterdayproducing
not an outcrybut a widespreadwel-
come, indeed a historically broad
welcome throughout these islands.

All sides in Ireland cherry-pick

the law. Martin McGuinness erfSinn
Fein complainedyesterday ofharsh-

ness in the new measures, but had
nothing to say on the question ofthe
IRA’s continuing punishment beat-

ings, one of which last month
resulted in a man’s death.

The representatives of Union-

ism always favour ever more nu-
merous and more stringent laws,

though they generally envisage
them being used against republi-

cans. The recent Drumcree con-

frontation saw tens ofthousands of

acts of loyalist law-breaking which
wentuncondemned bymostUnion-
ist politicians, and indeed by most
Protestant clergymen.

David
McKittrick

Three decades of

restrictive legislation

have failed to crush the

paramilitary groups

It is among Irish nationalists and
among republicans in particular

that reactions become even more
complex. Purist republicans have a
pretty straightforward view, which

is that Britain has no right to pass
any laws at all in Ireland.

But many Catholics and nation-

alists,while accepting British laws,

have foundmuch fiuzltwith theirop-

eration. The Prevention of Terror-

ism Act, hurried through parliament
after the 1974 Birmingham pub
bombings, has been deeply unpop-
ular In recent years the PTA has
been shown to have contributed to

major miscarriages ofjustice such
as the cases of the Birmingham 6,

Guildford 4 and others.

The nationalistcontention is that

Britain too has cherpr-picked the

law. The authorities insist, for ex-

ample, that soldiers guilty ofwrong-
doing are treated exactly the same
as other citizens. Yet the conviction
rate of soldiers prosecuted for the

mostserious offences has beenvan-
ishingly small.

Individual laws and indeed the

wholesystem ofjusticeinNorthern

Irelandhavedeariybeen thecause
of deep divisions of opinion. There
is scope formaqy learned legal and
political treatises on the effect of

emergencylaws duringthe troubles.
One argument is thatmazy legal

measures, such as internmentwith-
out trial in the 1970s, were counter-

productive andbroughtthe law into

disrepute. Others will contend that

the huge swathes of emergency
legislation placed on the' statute

book greatty assisted in combating
and mntainftng terrorism

Ithas to be said, though, that the

politicalmovementandprogress of
recent years would seem to have
been brought

,
about through en-

lightened politics rather than re-

strictive legislation. Three decades
of all that law has not crushed the

paramffitaiygroups: theyare stfl] out

there. The counterargument, that

itwas the strength ofthe law which
led Sinn Fein and others to sue for

peace, will bedebated byhistorians
for decades.

But the terms of debate on new
legislation have today changed
utterly: the old pattern of London
bringing in more laws while
Dublin frets that theymaydo more
harm than good has gone. This

is because of two things: the Good
Friday agreement and the Omagh
bombing.
Thenew laws actuallygo against

the logic of the agreement, which
set up a review of emergency leg-

islation with a view to relaxing it

ButOmagh changed that mindset
It achieved exactly the opposite of

what the bombers intended as it

brought the two governments clos-

er together.

Therecould hardlybea stronger

symbol shared determination than

the simultaneous recall of the two
pariiamentswhich will take place on
Wednesdaynext That double event
wiD beunprecedented,yetinanother

The Maze prison, seen by some as a symbol ofrepression

sense the process is a familiar one
in Irish histoiy.

What happens isthatthose using

violence against the system are

given a chance to enter it. Ifthey do,

they eventually become conven-

tional politicians, sometimes going

on to become prime minister or

president
Those who refuse this offer and

stick to their guns are left political-

lyexposed and susceptible to all the

system can throw at them. What
follows is a sometimes merciless

mopping-up, with more than a few
dissenters executed, sometimes by
former comrades.

This is the position of the Real
IRA* friendless, bereft ofsympathy,

opponents ofthe Good Frufoyagree-
ment They are rebels without a

cause and practically all of Ireland

wants them locked up.

Overall theyears Sinn Fein and
the IRA were never defeated by all

that emergency legislation, largely

because more than 100,000 voters in

Northern Ireland regarded them not

as terrorists but as political ac-

tivistswho used violence. The logic

of the move into politics by the

mainstream republicans is that they

would come to condone the sup-

pression ofrepublican die-hards. But
there is much unease in the repub-

lican camp, for all this is happening
too soon for Sinn Fteio.

It wanted less emergency legis-

lation, not more; it wffl worry that the
new law might be used against

some of its own people: it is watch-

ing the Royal Ulster Constabulary,

which it wants disbanded, embed-
ding itself in the new system,But
theirreservations, and those ofpeo-

ple who worry about human rights,

are being swept away in the wave of

revulsion which foDowed the Omagh
bombing.
Thenew laws win go through, and

defendants charged with Real IRA
membershipswill be summarily dis-

patched to prison. In reality theyare
not going to be jailed merely on the
word ofa police officei; but bythe will

of two pariiaments which repre- f
sent the demand of their people that 4
there should be no more Omnghs. '
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A new vision for absent fathers

4
MANY NON-RESIDENT
fathers want to remain
active players in their

children’s lives, but to

date our culture and our poli-

cies have not encouraged this.

The 1991 Child Support Act

makes fathers financially re-

sponsible for their children

but has had little to say about
their role as caretakers and
custodians of their children’s

future. Partly as a a conse-

quence, many non-resident

fathers feel excluded from
their children's lives and cope
with this by reneging on their

child supportpayments orbe-
comingincreasinglydistanced
from their children, a process

with adverse consequences
for the health ofboth parties.

As the perverse effects of

theActcome to the fore, pres-

sure to increase child support

collections will increase as at-

tention turns to tackling child

povertyand reducing financial

costs to the state. We should

anticipate the adoption of

vigorous child support en-

forcementtechniques such as

.

aggressive campaigns to es-

tablish paternity, revocation

of drivers’ licences for non-

payment of child support, and
naming and shaming advert-

isements modelled on the

American experience.

Pressures toreform the sys-
tem willalso mountbecause of

awareness in the policy-

making community of the fin-

ancial and emotional costs

incurredwhenfathers are not

present in the lives of their

children. As boys continue to

underperform in schools, at-

tention isalready turning to the

causes ofmale under-achieve-

ment and to the impact of

fathers’ absence on boys.

Measures aimed at streng-

thening the ties that bind non-

resident fathers to their

children win rise to the top of

the domestic policy agenda.

Today's Government speaks
the rhetoric of deadbeat dads
and emphasises only the fin-

ancial responsibilities of non-

resident fathers; tomorrow's
policy debate will emphasise
fathers’ nurturing responsibil-

ities as well

Pressure will mount for

policy-makers to develop “one-
stop shopping", a single paint

of access whereby everything
related to the breaking up ofa
household - finance, access
and issues related to parental
visits-can bedealtwith holis-

tically, regardless of the mar-

PODIUM
HELEN

Wilkinson
From a speech made to

the Commonwealth

Fund by its

Harkness Fellow

ital status of the couple con-

cerned. Resources should also

be directed to low-income non-
resident fathers, through tar-

geted welfare to work
schemes, including personal

and social skills training.At the

same time, weshould expect to

see tougher rules for those

fatherswho can pay. but won’t

pay. A number of American
states arealready experiment-

ing with such approaches.

If their experience is any-

thing to go by, tomorrow’s
polky-makers will be changing
theirown assumptions, bring-

ing fathers into the family
equation in unprecedented

ways. The direction of family

policy, which has historically

marginalisedfathers and con-

centrated on the mother/child

dyad, will have to be reframed,

the emphasis as much on shift-

inggendercultureswithin the

bureaucracies, and the cul-

ture at large, as on prog-

rammes and policies.

Policy-makers will need to

retain women’s confidence.

Womenwho have had negative

experiences with their men
are often reluctant to allow

them back into their lives.

However, innovative “team
parenting” initiatives in Amer-

ica have achieved some suc-

cess in involving fathers and

mothers as stakeholders in

their children's future. Multi-

agencyfatherhoodtask forces
at community and national

level could become common-
place in Britain,as couldmedia
awarenesscampaigns actively

promoting the virtues of in-

volved fatherhood, and involv-

ing sports figures, a technique
used togreat effect in America
with such catchy headlines as

"Fatherhood is a contact sport”

and “Be a hero to your child
Pay child support”.

Popular culture has best
captured the emotional land-

scape of non-resident fathers.

The Hollywood movie Mrs
Doubtfire is emblematic of the

plight of many middle-dass
dads. In a dever inversion of
the Victwian “guilty wife"who a.

returns in disguise as a gov-^
erness to see her children, the
male character played by
Robin Williams is reduced to

dressing up in drag and mas-
querading as a nanny as the
only means of gaining mean-
ingful access to his children.

Closer to home; the working
class hero of The Full Monty
takes ajob as a male stripper
to pay his ex-girifriend child

support which wi11 enable him
to continue seeing his son. In
the end he discovers a new
masculinity by proring to his

disgruntled ex that he can be
a responsible father

Here we see men rejecting
cultural stereotypes, and fine?
ing innovative ways of main-
taining their relationships with
their children. Policy-

makers should capit-
alise on these value
shifts in the future. 5
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Actnowto save ourhedges

Christopher
Brocklebank-

Fowler
Those of us who live in

the country have seen 30
years of rural vandalism
by farmers and councils

&

ft

VISITORS TO the British country-
side, at this time ofyear, can be for-

given far thinking that the rural idyll

is alive and welL Theymay remark
upon the post-harvest tidiness ofthe
fields and roadsides with theirnewly
mown verges and trimmed hedges.
Theymayeven take these suburban
attributes as a sign thatlandowners,
farmers and local authorities altlm

are playing their proper part in

conserving, managing and safe-

guarding for the future the rich div-

ersity of our natural heritage.

If they do, they are very wrong
Those ofus who live in the country-

side know only too well that these
are the latest signs of rural van-
dalism, perpetuated in the interest

ofmecharriralty efficientagrwrnHnral

production without regard to their

effect on the environment
The destruction or neglect and

mismanagement of our ancient
hedgerows over the last 80 years
has led toa shocking loss ofthe his-
toric, archaeological, landscape and
amenity value of the environment,

quite apart from its seriously ad-
verse effect on the more than 500

plant species andthewiderange of

animal life parity dependent on
hedgerows for habitat or food
A 1994 surveybythe Institute of

Terrestrial Ecology first revealed

that in the previous 10 years more
than 110,000miles ofhedgerowhad
been destroyed, and that further

loss continued at the rate of 15,000

miles per annum This finding led

to flie belatedrealisationbythe last
Conservativegovernment thatthe

subsidised animal loss ofhedgerows
at that rate was an unacceptable

price to payforcontinuing agricul-
tural expansion. The then govera-

maitalso realised, with remarkable
perspicacity;youmaythink;thatthis

was especially true, given that a

nigh percentage of agricultural

land was concurrently also being

subsidised to be taken out of agri-

cultural production under the set-

aside scheme, to reduce both

over-production and the cost of

storing unwanted grain surpluses.

Accordingly the government in-

troduced, in the 1995 Environment

Act, powers enabling ministers in

England and Whies to introduce reg-

ulations to prevent the removal or

The anc ient hedges ofDevon nestle beneath the High WiQhays. the highest point ofDartmoor Tim CufffApex

destruction of ‘Important hedge-

rows”. Parliament approved the

HedgerowsRegulations 1997inthe
lastweeks ofConservative govern-

ment, priorto thegeneral election.

On taking office on May 1997,

Michael Meachei; thenewLabour
EnvironmentMinister announced
a renew of the regulations by a

group composed ofrepresentatives

from thefanningand conservation

bodes, the utilitycompanies, other

statutory bodies, local authorities

and government departments.

Their report, which has been
published by the DepartmentofEn-
vironment, Transport and the Re-
gions in the lastfewweeks, sets out

the existing legislative framework,

refines the definition of“important

fie, protected] hedgenjws'’ aDd rec-

ommendsfurtherresearch towiden
the scope of the regulations. How-
ever; a major lacuna is the compile
lack ofprovision in the regulations

for ensuring that ‘important

hedges” are neitherneglected nor
mismanaged.
There is now overwhelming

cumulative evidence, from the

British Thnst for Ornithology, the

Bio-DiversityActionPlan, theRoyal

Societyfor the Protection ofBirds

and others, of significant declines

in oncecommon farmbird popula-
tions. Fbr example, the RSPB has
identified more than 130 bird
spedes thatusefarmland, ofwhich
28 species are largely dependenton
lowland arable fields or field mar-
gins. Ofthese dependentspecies 88
per cent have shown severe de-

clines, of between 41 per cent and
87 per cent, over the last 25 years.

Apart from these, there is increas-

ing concern that hedgerow mam-
mals and plant species may also be

declining at alanning rates.

The evidence also shows dear-

ly that these losses are no longer

solely the result of hedge destruc-

tion, butincreasingly are the result

of hedgerow neglect or misman-
agement.WhenIwasayoungform
pupil in the Fifties, itwas common
practice to trim the hedges and
banks and dean theditchesbyhand
in February and March, at the

timeofyearwhen theseoperations

(fid no damage to the dormant
hedgerows. Increased mechanisa-
tion has replaced the dean cut of

ahand-held hedgingknife with the
indiscriminate action of the chain
Safi.The hand-held sickle is simi-

larly replaced by the heavy rotary
mower which flattens hedgerow
banks and shaves into the soiL

While mechanical damage in the
winter months may be sustain-

able, unseasonable damage is not
Every rural hedge and every bank
and roadside verge cut between the

start of the growing season at the

end of March and the rad of the

fanningyearin January diminishes
or; more seriousty destroys, not only

nesting-sites and ground cover,

but also the fruition of all the

hedgerow spedes, to the detri-

mentofthe domesticbirdsandan-
imals and the over-wintering

migratory birds that depend for

theirsurvival on the availabilityof

hedgerow fruits and seeds.

Good husbandry and the best

practices ofhedgerowmanagement
have been known and understood fcy

generations ofBritish formers and
landowners and are stQl practised

on the best forms and country es-

tates. The new hedgerow regula-

tions should make these practices

obligatory for all ‘important
hedgerows”. Winter hedge-catting

and bank-mowing should be stan-

dard practice for all those respon-

sible for “important hedgerows".
However; local authorities couldbe
gjvratheright to grratexdusion or-

ders in those circumstances where
heavyor wetground conditions, for
example,rendermechanical nT*ting
impracticable.

The countryside lobby would
gain considerable kudos and in-

creasedrespectforitsdaim tolook
afterthe countiyside iftheNational

Armen Union and the Country
Landowners Association were to

take the leadinnegotiatingwiththe
Government to develop new
hedgerow management regula-

tions, perhaps with some built-in

incentives to effort adcKtional costs,

instead of defending the status

quo and thus contributing to the
further diminution of the rural

environment
I am sure that such a construc-

tive and transparent commitment
to the future of the countryside

would be enormousty well received,

not only by all the rural conserva-

tion bodies and by the Govern-
ment; it would also give the
Government a perfect opportunity

to respond to the countryside
lobby’s reasonable request to

“Listen to Us".

Right
of Reply

LORD
Parkinson

The chairman of the

Conservative Party

replies to Monday's
criticism by

Anne McElvoy

SOMEPEOPLE try to workout
which electoral system would
suit their party best and then
argue that it is “fairer". On
Monday. Anne McElvoy
claimed that PR would barm
the Conservative Party's elec-

toral fortunes. Others hare
suggested to me that PR
would speed up our recovery

in Scotland and Wales.

This is not the way to de-

bate fundamental constitu-

tional diange. The rules ofthe

game should not be fixed in

favourofone sideorthe other.
We mustput the national, not
the party, interest first

That is why we will be join-

ing members of all parties

and of none to oppose PR. I

welcome the evidence from
Labour’sNEC tothe Jenkins
Commission that argued
againstPR I am delighted that

one of the largest unions, the

AEEU, has announced fund-

ing fora “No” campaign. I am
glad that at least 100 Labour
MPs oppose diange.

We share a common belief

- that in a democracy, the

people must be able to choose
the government This is not

the case under PR where
partiesspendweeks stitching

together deals after the peo-

ple have voted.

Independentresearch sug-
geststhatourelectoral system
is more proportional than any
form ofPRTheproportion of
votes a party'getsdetermines
the proportion of time it

spends in power.

Politicians choose who is in

power underPR This cannot
be right. Yes, any party that

commands widespread sup-

port Is a coalition. But it de-

cides its policies before the

election, presenting it mani-
festo to the electorate fortfaeir

approval

The people, not the politi-

cians, have the final say under
our system. That is whywe are

preparing to campaign hard
against PR in the forthcoming

referendum. Nothing less than
the people's votes are at stake.

5 l
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Home on the rolling deep
IF C S FORESTER was the

Navy’s Mozart, Patrick O’Brian

is its Beethoven. Better or

worse are irrelevant compara-

» lives. Nor is there any need to

'Ip deprive oneself of the pleasure
' of the latter out of a misplaced

loyalty to the former Certainty

the dozens ofBritish and Amer-

ican admirals, ambassadors,

novelists, musicians and secret

service agents who recently

toasted O’Brian at a 370-strong

celebration dinner in the Paint-

ed Hall at Greenwich saw no

reason to quality their adulation.

O’Briatfs hugely celebrat-

ed epic of the British Navy be-

tween 1800 and 1815 has

brought together perhaps the

most unlikely combination of

admirers in the annals ofread-

ing. At the dinner, William

Waldegrave compared him to

Hornet Maris KnopSer rubbed

v shoulders with the heads ofMB
'% and MIfi. Danielle Steele and

1

Rose fremaintapped feet to the

Beatingofthe Retreat. Go into

any bookshopcome publication

day and the queue panting for

their copy of The Hundred

WEDNESDAY BOOK
THE HUNDRED DAYS

BY PATRICK O’BRIAN. HARPERCOLUNS. £16.99

everyday grinds, subtle dilem-

mas with love affairs, tragedy

with comedy. Why wouldn’twe
like them?

But ifyou are an O’Brian vir-

gin, beware of trying to jump
aboard in mid-voyage. The

Hundred Days is better de-

scribed as the 19th chapter

than the 19th book in his 6300-

page long series. Although its

publishers insist that it can

stand alone, to start herewould

be like listening to a cello with

a duster stuffed in its sound-

box. You wfll miss the echoes

andresonances, the variations
on a host of themes, that

stretch bat*through the last 18

books. Worst of all you will fell

to understandwhy; on arrival at

page four of The Hundred
Days, there will be ali over the

O'Brian world great waiting
and gnashing of teeth, and a
general donning of sackcloth

and ashes, as bis hundreds of

thousands of fans absorb the

male and female, dreamers

and sportsmen, philosophers

and explorers.

Some have grown up with

O’Brian - the first in the series

waswritten in 1970. Others, my-

self included, came upon tom

morerecentlyand read them
in

a tidal wave of energy. Most

havereturned to read them
ml

throughagain.Whatwe’re talk-

aboutwithanew O’Brian fs

^a kind of Father Christinas let-

ter about a much-loved and

ever-growing family ofcharac-

ters in an unerringly authentic

and gloriously patriotic setting.

ui«i.AmhmMniEalternate with

WEDNESDAY POEM
FLEET

BY TAMAR YOSELOFF

Itflows beneath my feet, its subterranean banks

unseen. I glide blissfully through my day

all liquid, tikea fish. 1 cantunderstand

What gives this extra lift to my step, as ifPm floating,

and the cars driftingthrough Clerkenwefl Green

are barges carrying sailors home from sea.

But an undercurrent sinks me ai Islington:

I sense the bones ofthe oldprison, the plague-dead

dumped straight from theirbeds, butchers’ scraps

gaining the waterblood red.The old darkbrick

shifts, the citygroans in its foundations

and spits me out fike.a sour grape into the street.

This poem comes from 7lunar Yoseloff’s first

Full-length collection ’Sweetheart’, published

by Slow Dancer Press (£6.99)

most uqjust literary shock
since Part VI of Jude fke Ob-
scure. Go and buy the first in

the series (Master and Com-
mander) and leave me to com-
miserate with the converted.

How can I soften the blow

(the nature of which I have no
intention ofrevealing; although
crasser critics will do so)? I

could tell you that it is, for all

that initial shock, worth read-

ing an. Thatwe are backin the
vessel Surprise and in the

Mediterranean. That this is a

much meatier book than The
Ye&ow Admiral. That Aubrey
fights some splendid actions

and teeters betweengloryand
rum. That Matnrin almost
meets his match among the

wityArabs, but alsoadds to his

formidable collection ofnatur-

al phenomena. That there is

promise inthebook’s sunset of

anewdawn.
And finalty havingluredyou

thus fen; I can, sadly, promise
that its recurring leitmotif is

one <rf the subtlest sketchings

ofdeep, deep grief in literature.

Now forcomfits.Howabout

aCDofMusicalEuentrigsurtth.

fte Captain (Morr Muse, 13

Bank Square, Wilmslow,

Cheshire, SK9 LAN), a compi-

lation of the sort ofpieces that

Aubrey and Maturin played to-

getherin their cabin, complete

with an essayby the Master on

the music in ordinary people’s

fives at the time? Oryou could

The bows ofBMS Victory

get stuck into recipes for

Drowned Baby, Archipel Flot-

tant and Soused Hog’s Face

from Anne Chotzinoff Gross-

man and Liza Grossman
Thomas’s Lobscouse and Spot-

ted Dog, “Which is a Gastro-

nomic Companion to the

Aubrey/Maturin novels” (Nor-

ton). Never mind “first catch

your hare”, we're talking syl-

labubs in which you milk the

cow into the-bowl and flitters

madefrom the swordfish which
happened to pierce the True-

lone’s bulL

Or you could buy the re-

cently reprinted The Golden
Ocean and The Unknown
Shore (bothHarperCoffinfl),the

first two books O'Brian wrote.

Both about Anson's circum-
navigation ofthe world in 1740,

they star a couple of midship-

men who, tty all accounts, bear
a striking resemblance to
AubreyandMalnrininyouth.Or
you could go 'down to “Vfool-

combe, or Woolhampton as
some say”, and leave a bunch

CHRISTINAHABXKMBNT

O ur eyes have been described as the

“windows ro the soul'. While this

sounds poetic, the truth is they are

certainly worth looking; after.
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maintain the health of the retina and lens,

which can be damaged over the years by
sunlight and smoke. Visionace” also

provides minerals required by natural

visual pigments.

The patent pending supplement is ideal

ifyou wear contact lenses, or work long

hours at a computer screen.

You won’t see anything to march

Viswnace”. And the really good news is

that it's available ar Holland &
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Liam de Paor
THE HISTORIAN and political

thinkerLiam de Paorwas a radical,

in the sense that he grew and
changed direction. It was there-

fore not wholly surprising that cov-

erage of his death in the Irish

Times gave three distinct accounts

of him. The first stressed de Paw's
originality as a political thinker, his

preference for Irish independence

over Irish unity. The second dwelt

on his commitment to Gaelic cul-

ture. The third, by a professional

archaeologist, mixed tributes to de

Baer’s scholarship with heart-felt

acknowledgements of his humility

and his humour.
De Paw's immediate femDyback-

ground lay in east Munster His fa-

thenwho workedfor therailways in

pre-independent Ireland, found him-

adfbeached in Dublin at die time of

the Easter Rising. He stayed on,

married and started a family. Liam
was bom 10 years latec in 1926, the

year in which Sean O’Casey’s The
Plough and, the Stars outraged
citizens of the new state with its

irreverent, tragi-comic view of na-

tionalist politics. This was a fitting

momentfor Liam de Paor to slip on
to the stage of left-wing affiurs.

De Paor’s emergence as a polit-

ical thinkerwas slow. He trained ini-

tially as an architect in University

College, Dublin. His contemporaries

included Liam Miller (another ar-

chitect who changed course to pio-

neer literary publishing in post-war

Ireland), Anthony Cronin (a barris-

ter, but best known as a writer),

and Charles J. Haughey (an ac-

countant turned politician). Chang-
ing direction signified much for this

generation.

Partly at least through the influ-

ence of his first wife, Mafre Mc-
Dermott (an art historianwhocame
from Ulster), de Paorabandonedar-
chitecture for archaeology. His
knowledge of buildings as things to

be designed and built in thepresent

greatlyassisted bis work on toe sur-

viving structures of antiquity. Their

joint work. Early Christian Ireland

(1958), published in the Thames
and Hudson series and often rt^jrint-

ed, contribute to toe grtiwth ofpub-

lic awareness in early Irish history

and a culture which in turn pro-

foundly affected issues of ethnicity

and identityin the troubled decades

to come. These issues In turn pre-

occupied him, not so much for their

alleged weighty substance as for

the dark shadows they cast as

ideological concepts today. ’

.

De Paor was no stay-at-Home-

Rule academic. He worked in 1945

as a draughtsman in the stained-

glass studios of the Irish artist

Harry Chute, and in the Sixties

served Unesco hi Nepal as an advi-

sor During his years on the staff of

University College, Dublin (1965-86),

he lectured in American Historyas

well as bis own more obvious spe-

cialisms. He was an eloquent and
charming speaker of Gaelic, who
participated regularly in those
learned Bacchanalian summer
schools dedicated to thememory of

the Gaelic poetBrian Merriman <fi.

1780). One of de Pear's last publi-

cations was an English-language

translation (published earlier this

year in the journal Times Change)
of a lecture he had first given at

Merriman in Gaelic.

De Paorwas well known as an ex-

cavating archaeologist Indeed, he
was “on a dig” in toe Midlands
when thenews brakeofserious trou-

ble in Ulster in 1969. His immediate
response was to volunteer in giving

assistance inwhateverwayhe could
to toe expected flew ofrefugeesfrom
the Catholic quarters of Belfast In

the courseofheady consultations,be
wasasked tfhis professional travels

abroad might provide cover foran
importation ofarms. Hisfirm answer
was in the negative, not only- as he
repeated the matter to me lastyear
- because he did not believe arms
would help toe situation at that

time, but because he profoundly

distrustedtoepersons inHanna Bail

whomade the suggestion. On tele-

vision only a few years ago, he
made this episode public.

His more lasting response to toe
recurrence of violence in 1969 was
Divided Ulster (1970), commis-

sioned by Penguin Books as one of

the first of their “specials” on toe

Irish Trimbles. Although it is es-

sentiaUy a historical study, it indi-

cates dearly its author’s acute

political sense. De Paor had joined
the Labour Party before the fash-

ionable influx of seeming left-

wingers - Conor Cruise O’Brien,

David Thornleyand Justin Keating

-who swept it into a coalition gov-

ernment with fine Gael in 1973. De
Paorattendedmeetings ofthe Sean
Connolly Brandi in Dublin’s south-

east constituent! an eccentric co-

terie not least in its choice ofvenue

De Paor was
political thinker.

;

historian, Gaelic

speaker,

professional

archaeologist, but

no stay-at-Home-

Rule academic

- a cafe of the vegetarian tendency
frequented bytoe novelist Christine,

Lady Longford, the Baha’i actor

02. Whitehead and sundry Trirt-

shyites (and the inevitable Special

Branch following ofthe latter). At all

times, de Paor remained a rock of

sense when Labour members met
these luminaries after party meet-
ings, courteous, insistent on
procedure and principle, quietly

mischievous.

Even when the fine Gael
changed leads- and Garret fltzGer-

ald initiated a Social Democratic re-

newal ofius party de Pborcontinued
to oppose coalition as an option for

Labour His interestswee so dverse
that few thought of him as a politi-

cal thinker, though he was Sought
after as a commentator A column,

“Roots”, published in the Irish

Times, provided an opportunity not

only for him to broadcast his opin-

ions also to test and modify them.

After be retired from theUCD in
(

1986, de paor spent much time in
(

America. He separated from his

first wife and after her death in 19W

married Deirdre Glenn. Ftew of the

manyfriends who called to their flat

in Dartry realised that he had

passed the toree-score-and-ten; he

continued to work incessantly, pub-

lishing new material on St Patrick

and on contemporary politics.

A book of 1990 summarises in its

very name the loss felt by many in

Ireland and elsewhere when on the

day ofthe Omagh bombing, de Paor

was cremated in Dublin - Unfinished

Business. Ten years earlier the

title would have been glossed as a

Republican manifesto. However, de

Paor’s evolving political thought

radically challenged toe dogmas of

Irish Republicanism, especially toe

easy assumption that differences

were mergeable in some compre- ,

hensive notion of Irishness. Though

he remained faithful to toe Labour
Party; his influence was discernible

in Democratic Left tin whose jour-

nal he published his last article) and

even in Fine Gael forwhom be never

held out much hope.
Liam de Paor will not be re-

membered as part of some profes-

sional cadre of Irish political

scientists. As a passionate dissident

his name will be found among
namps more lovingly honoured than

loudly celebrated In the company of

Fred Ryan, Louise Bennett, Either

Francis Shaw and Jimmy Kenupy,
Tjarn de Paor wiD feel at home, hav-

ing earned his eternal rest There

will be lively talk, and not a dry

tongue in toe heavenly mansions.

W.J. MCCORMACK

Liam de Poor, archaeologist his-

torianand political scientist: bom
Dublin 13 April 1926; married 1955

Mafre MacDermott (died 1994

;

four sons, one daughter), 1997

Deirdre Glenn (one son): died
Dublin 13 August 1998.

Air Marshal Sir Lewis Franklin
Christopher Hartley

WHEN THE services competed for

defence funds at the height of the

Cold War in the early 1960s, and
admirals and air marshals practi-

cally came to blows over rival

claims for more aircraft carriers

or more V-bombers, Christopher

Hartley was at the centre of the

arguments; for as Assistant Chief

of the Air Staff (ACAS) from 196L
with responsibility for operational

requirements, and then as Deputy
Chief of the Air Staff (DCAS) from
1963. he had an overview of future

RAF needs for its strategic and
tactical capabilities.

His terms of office in these posts

corered some majordecisions over
toe V-bomber force (particularly its

low-level role after the cancellation

of Skybolt missiles) and TSR-2.

leading him in the latter case to

criticise the competence of the

Ministry of Aviation to manage a

major project

After a Labour administration

came to power in the autumn of 1964

and signalled their intentions to

cancel the supersonic Harrier, the

HS681 STOL transport and TSR-2.

Hartley led a team to toe United

States to look at alternative types

and report to the Minister erf Defence

(Denis Healey); and on their rec-

ommendations were based the sub-

sequent purchases of Phantoms
and C-l30s.

With his service experience of

planning future equipment. Hartley

was a natural choice far the sec-

ondment post of Controller of Air-

craft at toe Ministry of Aviation

(which became toe MinistryofTech-
nology) from 1966, saving there until

his retirement in 1970 aid having an
overview of both cml and military

projects. He was particularly in-

volved in the complex internation-

al Concorde programme.
As a consequence of these high-

level contacts, appointments at

board-room level followed his

retirement in 1970 from his service

career - with FPT Industries,

Saunders-Roe Developments, West-

land Engineers. Westland Tech-
nologies and Westland Aircraft, and
toe British Hovercraft Corporation,

of which he was chairman from
1974 to 1978.

Born in 1913. Hartley had his first

flying experience whenhejoined Ox-
ford University Air Squadron in

1934, and in those pre-war years he
served on three university expedi-

tions. to Sarawak, Spitsbergen
and Greenland. He was tall and
strong and at his happiest in out-

door pursuits like fishing, shooting,

mountaineering and sailing.

When war came he was a science

master at Eton, where he had been
educated as a boy, representing toe

college at rugby and rowing, and
from where he went up to Bafiiol as

an Exhibitioner. After being called

up for service he initially flew with

No 5, 6 and 7 Bombing and Gunnery

Schools, then became anInstructor
at No 2 SFTS. He then went into

night fighter operations: his first

squadron wasNo 604 (County ofMid-

dlesex), before becoming a flight

commander with No 256.

During 1943, at the Flying In-

structor Unit at Ford, he served as

fighter controller and then com-
manding officer. Fbr his part in the

operational trials of the first Ju-88

night fighter to fell into RAF hands
he was awarded the AFC, then in

1945 won the DFC.
His post-war career was deter-

mined when he gained a permanent
commission in September 1945, and
twoattachments to toe StaffCollege

at Bracknell - on No 17 (W) Staff

Course and in 1949-50 as a member
of the Directing Staff - were inter-

spersed with his first tour at toe Air

Ministry, on intelligence duties.

Hartley achieved his first senior

post when appointed to command
RAF Wsba in 2nd TAF in 1951. He
then became Deputy Director ofOp-
erations (Guided Weapons) at No 61

Group, attended the Nato Special

Weapons Senior Officers Course
and was subsequently appointed

Sector Commander; Eastern Sector

He served as Senior Air Staff Offi-

cer at No 12 Group, and from
there went to his first senior Air

Ministry appointment - as ACAS
(Operational Requirements) - in

June 1961.

HUMPHREY WYNN

Christopher Harold Hartley, air

force officer, bom Osfbrd 31 Jan-
uary 1913: AFC 1944: DFC 1945;

OBE 1949: Assistant Chief ofAir

Staff (Operational Requirements

)

1961; CB 1961, KCB 1963; Deputy
Chief of Air Staff 1963-66; Con-
troller ofAircraft, Ministry ofAm-
otion and Ministry ofTechnology
1966-70; director, WestlandAircraft
Ltd 1971-83; married 1937 Anne
Sitwell (marriage dissolved 1943),

1944 Margaret Watson (died

1989; two sons); died Oxford 29
July 1998.

Powell Jnr
•»..•. •’

LEWIS FRANKLIN Powell was a
largely unsung member of the US
Supreme Court, a southerner of

the old school and a learned jurist,

rarefy in toe contentious limelight

of great legal argument, but some-
one who could play a pivotal role in

the formulation of some of the

court’s most important rulings of

the time.

He served as an associatejustice

for 15 years until his retirement in

1987 at the age of 80 and was in-

strumental in at least two landmark
decisions. One was the 1978 Bakke
case, in which he wrote toe majori-

ty opinion in the 5-4 rulingwhich first

Upheld the concept ofaffirmative ac-

tion. the doctrine which accepts mi-

norities require special help to

overcome discrimination. Earlier

be had spoken fortoe court in its de-

cision, also by a 54 vote, which de-

clared thata President bad "absolute

immunity” from being sued for mon-
etaiy damages for any misconduct
which was part of his official duties.

The case in question- almost in-

evitably- involvedRichardNixon, the

veryPresidentwho in 1971 had asked
a reluctant Fowefl to take a seat on
the court, three years before he
would be faxed in disgrace from the

White House. If pressed, POwell

would describe himself as a conser-

vative, lut he always took pains to

steer dear of ideology At toe end of

his service, his fellow justices paid

tribute to him for his “extraordinary

capacity”totake partinlegal debates

“withoutever allowing advocacyto
degenerate into contentiousness."

The style reflected the upbring-

ing of a scion of toe old Common-
wealth of Virginia, a graduate of

Washington and Lee University in

Lexington, and then ofHarvardLaw
School Before joining thehigh court,

Powell spent40years at the vener-

able Richmond law firm of Hunton,
WUhams. Gay, Powell and Gibson,

where he became a partner in 1938.

During that time be served as both
president ofthe American Bar Foun-
dation and of the US lawyers organ
isafion

,
the American BarAssociation,

as well as a member ofa Presiden-

tial panel examining toe functioning

of the Defence Department
The last appointment was no ac-

cident Powell had joined the army
in 1942 and spent four years in toe

mffitazy. They inducted 32 months as
an intelligence officer in Europe,
mostly a stint in top secret work of

Bletchley breaking Nazi war codes,

as amember ofa unitwhose veiy ex-

istence was not revealed until 1974.

If there was a blemish on his ca-

reer it was his decisive vote in a 1985

rase that ruled consenting adults did

notenjoya constitutionalrightto pri-

vate homosexual acts. Times were
perhaps moving fester than an old

judge would Eke. His opinion, he later

conceded, was “probabfya mistake."

Otherwise Powell was universal-

lyadmired, fie was a tall aad skmder

manofgreatcourtimessyetquietper-

severance, a scholar who shunned
setf-advertisement. “The gentleness

and gallantry of toe old South are

gathered in the person of Lewis
Powell,” theNew York Times wrote.

RUPERT CORNWELL

Lewis Franklin Powell, lawyer:
bom Suffolk, Virginia 19 Septem-
ber 1907; Associate Justice, US
Supreme Court 1972-87; married
1936 Josephine Rucker tone son,

three daughters ); died Richmond.
Virginia 25 August 1998.
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Wanda Toscanini Horowitz
BEING THE daughter of Arturo

Toscanini and the wife of Vladimir

Horowitz would, one imagines, con-

demn a woman to a life in the

public eye. Yet Wanda Horowitz's

no-nonsense approach to the world

managed both to shield her hus-

band from the intrusions of an
importunate press and to turn the

glare of attention away from her
own role in one of the most
newsworthy of musical families.

She wasbom in Milan in 1907, the

youngestofTbscamnfs fourchildren.

Her own musical ambitions - as pi-

anistand singer-weredrowned by
herfather’s intolerant perfectionism:

she couldn’t practise when he was
within earshot, since “a mistake

was like astabinhis stomach", and
so she helped her mother look .

after the capricious, self-centred

conductor.

This earty training in toe tech-

nique of coping with superstars

came into its own when in 1933 she

married Vladimir Horowitz, then

29 and well on the way to acquiring

the label of “world’s greatest pi-

anist". She was instantly attracted

to him, both physically and intel-

lectualfy: “Id the first place he was
good-looking,” she later recalled,

“And his playing! I heard him play

in a house after a concert ... I

remember I went home and said,

T never heard anyone play a
mazurka ofChopin like this.”'They
were marriedin toesame year, and

her 55-year-long career as minder

of a deeply insecure musician had
begun.

Hie relationship was not easy.

Horowitz’s homosexuality cannot
havehelped Theironfy child, Sonia,

was boraearfy in the marriageand
leda troubled life, notleastbecause

of the relative indifference ofher fa-

ther; she died at the age of40 in 1974,

astheresultofinjuriessustainedIn

a motorcycle accident

It was hardly surprising that

Horowitz and his wife separated in

1949 - but briefly as itturned out His

lack of conviction in his own abilities

- so unsettling that for 12 years this

most gifted of pianists was certain

he would never play again - need-

ed thebulwark ofhersefikxinfidence.

When Horowitz died, on 5 Novem-
ber 1989, Leonard Bernstein paid

tribute to her “longyears ofdevotion

to this amazing man”. Horowitz
was, he said “notonfya superpianist

but a super-musician with all toe

menial fallibilities such geniuses

have.Ybu cared forhim and guard-

edhim through a series of neurotic

crises thewurWmayneverknownor
understand; and you returned him
to us time and again, refreshed,

renewed and ever greater.”

Indeed, WhndaHorowitz was toe

backbone her sensitive husband
could not generate on his own.

Whenhetooktothepianoagain after

his long silence, she packed his

bags, examined toe hotel rooms.

supervised the food, screened tele-

phone calls, argued with managers,
stood firm against record companies,
often using considerable musical
judgement of her own.

That tough exterior was not sim-
ply a protective ploy: her scowl was
legendary and she inherited her fe-

tter's temper. "My father made me
neurotic andmyhusband made me
crazy;" she snapped atone reporter
who askedabout toe two men in her
life. But she summed up her own
achievement with quiet satisfac-

tion: “Tb be thedaughterofToscani-
ni, I didn’t have any merit because
I could have been born to anybody.
Buttobethe wife ofHorowitz, in that
I take a tittle bit of pride."

Martin Anderson

Wbnda Giorgimx Toscanini: bom
Milan, Italy 5 December 1907; mar-
ried 1933 Vladimir Horowitz (died
1989; one daughter deceased): died
New York 21 August 1998.
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Oleg Prokofiev
j' The son of toe composer Sergei
n Prokofiev, Oleg Prokofiev was in his

r 0Wn right an artist, paintei; sculptor

| and poet, a cultivated man with a Eve-
» ly interest in every form of artistic

i expression. He was a passionate and

1
knowledgeablepromoter ofhis fetter's

I ^7 music, a devoted father and a faithful
S ‘^friend.

|
He bad a touching and infectious en-

Philosophical Notes

been straightforward, and he went
trough a series of personal tragedies
and losses. The second son of Sergei
Prokofiev and the singer Lina Codtaa,
hewasbom in Paris in 1928.He and his

i fra >

tn

arated from their parents who spent
long periods touring the Western world
and, increasingly often, Russia.
When in 1936 Prokofiev ptre decid-

ed to settle back in Moscow, he took his
family to a country already in the grip
of Stalin’s purges. The following years
were sombre; Sergei Prokofiev soon left

his wife who, unlike him, went through
thewaryears inMoscow; alonewith her
two sons. In 1948, Lina was arrested by
the KGB and sent to Siberia for eight
years, so that her sons were left to fend

y for themselves. In spite of these diffi-

culties, Oleg was highly stimulated by
the artistic environment he lived in, and
he studied art at the Moscow School of
Art from 1944 to 1947.

After a first unsuccessful marriage,
he met and married ayoung British art

historian, Camilla Gray, who would
later on write a ground-breaking study
of Russian avant-garde art, The Great
Experiment Russian art, 1863-1922

(1962). Traigicallx Camilla died after a
short illness while pregnant with their

second child. Allowed by the Soviet au-
thorities to bring his daughter Anasta-
sia to England, Oleg Prokofiev settled

first in Leeds, where he was awarded
a fellowship in theRne AitsDepartment
ofLeeds University (from 1972 to 1974)

and where he met his third wife,

. , Frances Child. Oleg and Frances had

I

five chndrM3,oneofwhom, their second
son Quentin, died of leukaemia while

still a young boy .

In spite of these terrible upheavals

and even though the legacy left him by
l; his father forced him to relive and re-

j call the past over and over again, Oleg

l Prokofiev looked and moved forward,

jj Over the past 20 years, he successful-

jj

ly struck a balance in his own life, mak-
Ej ing his name as an artist, while

p dedicating a considerable part of bis

I

time too to his father’s music. The old

signature on his paintings, “O.

Prokofiev'’, gave way to “Oleg”. He ex-

hibited his wood sculptures and paint-

ings in a number of countries and,

most significantly for him, in Moscow

|
last winter His style was constantly

:7 evolving, as a response to the new
b shapes and lights he discovered in his

I manyjourneys to America, Africa and,

8. most recently, India. Some ofhispoems
I. have also been published.

5
' At the same time, he became in-

91 creasingly involved in the promotion of

I

bis father's workand life, and it is in (his

capacity that 1 best knew him. As the

curator of the Prokofiev Archive at

Goldsmiths’ College in London, I was
guided, supported and inspired by his

j
profound knowledge of Serge Prok-

\
ofiev's music, and also that of musical

life in Soviet Russia.

He often appeared an television and
radio, -the last tune being on Radio 3
for the performance of his father’s

CcmtatafortheTwer&ethAnniversary

of the October Revolution at this

year's Proms. It was however behind
the scenes thathewas most active. He
kept a huge correspondence with

artists, musicologists, performers and
film directors working on Prokofiev

and Soviet music. Deeply modest, he
would always make time for anyone
genuinely interested in his father's

music I shall never forget the fasci-

nating presentation he gave at Gold-

smiths' in a lecture room packed with

first-year undergraduates. Fbr more

than two hours, recollections and crit-

ical arguments alternated with hu-

morous impersonations of Prokofiev

and Shostakovich.

On another occasionI invited him to

the ProkofievArchive to sign copies of

a book he had translated and edited in

1991, Sergei Prokofiev, Soviet Diary
1927. For three hours, he spoke to va-

dergraduates, postgraduates and lec-

turers alike, inspiring and delighting

them with his testimony enthusiasm

and accessibility

Just as his fatherhad spent years of

his emigre life promoting the music of

many contemporary Sovietcomposers,
Oleg Prokofiev helped and patronised
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Births,
Marriages
& DEATHS

Births

HANSOM: On 23 August 1998, to

Marie-Pierre andTbm, a daugh-

ter, Olivia Marie EHen.

DEATHS

GRIEVE: On 22 August 1998, at

Marseilles, France, after a short

illness bravely borne, William

PerdvaJ CPertyJ Grieve QC,

aged 83, husbaPd of the ate
Evelyn Raymonde Louise

Grieve. Mud) loved and missed

by his son Dominie, grandsons

James and Hugo and daughter-

in-law Carotine* Furusral at St

palace Road SW6. on Fri^y 4

September at llam, followed ty
> committal at Putney Vale

jngtoaWB SLA. telephone om-
937 0757. A Memorial Service

will be held latet Any anquines

to 0181-761 0751.

"•“SES*
2014. Fbmily flowers only please,

gaegrjgsftg*
852 2936.

Marriages

Mr C. M- Arthur
and Miss P. S. J. Moyes
The marriage took place on

Saturday 18 July, at St

Bride’s Church, Fleet Street,

between Charles Arthur and

Jojo Moyes. Canon John
Oates conducted the service.

A reception was held after-

wards at the Royal Academy
of Arts, Piccadilly.

Birthdays

The Duke of Gloucester, 54;

Mr ELW “Bunny” Austin,

I

former tennis player, 92; Sir

Kenneth Barnes, former

senior civil servant, 76; The

Right Rev Alan Chesters,

Bishop of Blackburn, 61;

Mrs Joan Cl&ncby, former

Headmistress, North London

Collegiate School, 59; Mr
Howard Clark, golfer 44; Mr
Michael Cockerell, televi-

sion reporter, 58; Mr
Richard Dales, former High

Commissioner to Zimbabwe,

56; Mr Peter Fbwler, former

High Commissioner to

Bnnffaitesh- 62; Sir Anthony

Garrett, former deputy Mas-

ter and Comptroller; the

Royal Mint, 70;Mr Stuart

Graham, former chairman.

International Commodities

Clearing House, 77; Mr Tim

Maby, radio news reporter

and presenter; 51; Sir Ian

McGregor, former Visiting

Professor. Liverpool School

ofTropical Medicine, 7$; Mr
David Martin, MER 44; Mr

Malcolm Pyrah, show
jumper; 57; Miss Alison

.

Steadman, actress, 52; Mr
Dennis Turner MP, 56; Pro-
fessor John Varey, former
Principal, Westfield College,

76; Mr Dave Watts MP, 47;

The Right Rev Maurice
Wood, former Bishop of Nor-
wich, 82; Mr Steve Wright,

disc jockey, 44-

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Sir Robert Walpole.

Earl of Orford, statesman,

1676; Joseph-Michel Mont-
golfieq balloonist, 1740;

Joseph Christoph Kessler

CKBtzler), pianist and com-
poser; 1800; Prince Albert,

Consort to Queen Victoria,

1819; Lee De Forest, radio

and television inventor; 1873;

John Buchan, first Baron

Tweedsmuii; Governor-

General of Canada and
novelist, 1875; Guillaume

Apollinaire (Wilhelm Apofli-

naris de Kbstrowitsky), poet,

1880; Jules Remains (Louis-

Henri Jean Fhngoule),

novelist, playwright and
poet 1885; Christopher

William Bradshaw Isher-

wood, novelist, 1904.

Deaths: Ottakar n, King of

Bohemia, killed in battle

1278; Frans Hals, paintei;

1666; Louis-Phflippe, “Citizen

King” of France, 1850; Her-
mann Goldschmidt, painter

and astronomer, 1866; Barm
Hendrik Leys, paintei; 1869;

Karl Wilhelm, choral (Erector

and composer ofDieWadht
am Rhein, 1873; George
ManvOle Fhnn, novelist, 1909;

william James, psychologist

and philosopher; 1910; Lon
(Alonso) Chaney acton 1930;

Frank (James Thomas) Har-

ris, editor and writer; 1931;

Ralph Vaughan waKams,
composer; 1958; Naomi
Ellington Jacob, novelist

1964; Sir Francis Charles

Chichester, aviator and
yachtsman, 1972; Charles

Augustus Lindbergh, pioneer

aviator; 1974; Charles Boyer;

actor; 1978.

On this day: Julius Caesar
landed in Britain, 55 BC;
King Edward m, aided by
the Black Prince, his son,

defeated the French at the

Battle of Cr&y, 1346;

Mendelssohn’s oratorio Eli-

jah was first performed,

Birmingham Festival, 1846;

Krakatoa, the island volcano,

began erupting, killing over

36,000 people, 1883; under
-the 19th Amendment women
in the United States were
granted the right to vote,

1920; the Anglo-Egyptiao
alEanoe was signed, 1936; the

XXth Olympic Games opened
in Munich, .72; Cardinal

Albino Lucddni was elected

Pope John Paul 1, 1978.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Bregwine, archbishop of

Canterbury St Elizabeth

Bichier des Ages, St Heriuin,

St John Wall, StMary Des-
maisferes, St Pandonia and
St Tteresa Jomet Ihars.

ROYAL
Engagements

Hie Princess Royal opens a
showroom at the Royal
Aberdeen workshops for the

Blind and Disabled at TuHos,
Aberdeen; as Patron,

Northern Lighthouse Board,

visits Girdle Ness Light-

house, Aberdeen; and
opens the Aberdeen North
Centre for Haematology,
Oncology and Radiotherapy
at the Aberdeen Royal

Infirmary.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The Eng’s Thwp Rqyal
Horse Artillery mounts the

Queen’s Life Guard at Horse
Guards, llam.

Lectures

National Gallery: Colin

Wiggins, “Venice Gv): Tin-

toretto”, lpm.
Victoria and Albert Museum:
Ming Wilson, “Chinese

Enamelled Ceramics”, 2pm.
Tote Gallery: Stuart Currie,

“Georges Braque and the

Mysterious Interior Space”

lpm.

APPOINTMENTS

Mr Richard Vernon Michael
Hall, to be a districtjudge,

on the North Eastern CSreuiL

JULIAN BAGG1NI

Did Columbus
‘discover’ America?

Tbum Sunset by Oleg Prokofiev painted wood, 1992. Prokofiev studied art first in Moscow; then in Leeds

He struck a balance in his life, making his

name as an artist, while dedicating a

considerable part of his time to his father's

music. He packed a lecture-room for more

than two hours alternating recollections

and critical argument with impersonations

of his father and Shostakovich

“IS THERE such a thing as the truth’?" It

.

would be foolish to claim that philosophy
had definitively answered this most
difficult and intractable of questions. But
just a little philosophical reflection can
help us to avoid the terrible muddles even
intelligent, educated people get into when
they talk about truth. Consider how the
Professor of English Tteny Hawkes
replied to that same question on the radio
last week:

{The] idea that there’s a single truth out
there to which we have some immediate
access is an illusion, it's a delusion. We know
that somebody called Columbus set loot in
North America in 1492, but is it true to say
that he discovered North America? I think
that ifyou were a native American who was
already living there you’d probably have quite

a different story to telL

Hawkes was defending a view which was
once seen as shocking, but is now de
rjgueur. that there is no one single truth

ami that what is true for one person may
not be true for another: In other words,

truth is relative.

You don't need to commit yourself to any
of the major philosophical theories of truth

(correspondence, coherence, pragmatic
and soon) to see the difficulties in

Hawkes’s argument, and by proxy in the

received wisdom about truth and
relativism. Given his conclusion, it is

surprising that Hawkes actually states that

something Is true: Columbus setfoot in

North America in 1492. Obviously, to say it

is true is not to say it is beyond dispute.

Bat, even if it turned out Columbus arrived

in 1493, it cannotbe true that Columbus
both did and did not set foot in North

America in 1492, unless “set foot in”

contains some ambiguity. Either way; there

is some truth in the matter
Given that Hawkes seems to

acknowledge that there are some objective

truths, what does all he says about

“discovering” show? All it demonstrates is

that some words in some contexts are

vague, ambiguous or misleading. It is

accurate to say that the statement
“Columbus Discovered America” seemed
true to the Europeans and false to the

indigenous peoples ofthe Americas. But
you cannotjump from the obvious fact that
people believe contradictorythings to be
true to the conclusion that contradictory

things are or can be true. Fbr instance,

Christopher Columbus: the truths

there was a time when many people
believed that the world was fiat, while

others believed that it was a sphere.

Obviously it cannot be the case that the
world is both flat and a sphere at the same
time. The feet that people held different

beliefs about the shape of the world tells

us nothing at all about what is true of
the world
What is more, ifyou actually asked

Europeans and indigenous Americans
what theymeant by theirassertion or

denial of Columbus's “discovery”, they
would provide totally compatible answers -

that there were people who lived in toe

Americas before Columbus got there, but

that Columbus was the first European to

land there. No competing “truths" here.

Of course, there are more serious and
profound arguments for the idea ofthe

relativity of truth. But, unfortunately, it is

this sloppy version of relativism which has
captured the popular imagination, and it

justwon’t wash. Asa further example, last

year a survey showed that peoplewho
believed that “what is true for me may not

be true foryou" were more likely to admit
telling lies. But even to recognise that one
has told a lie one has to acknowledge the
difference between truth and falsehood. It

seems no one can affirm their belief in the

relativity of truth without implicitly

undermining it in theirnextbreath.

DrJulian Baggmi is editor ofthe
quarterly The Philosophers’ Magazine',

an issue ofwhich is due outnextweek
(vnoio.phdosophers.cxj.vk)

a gnpflt niimlyr Rijgffifin artists fn this

country.“Hewas aman Isaw little of,”

saidoneyoungRussian artisttome,tut
every time we met, he gave a new di-

mension tony life overhere, tothe life

of so many creative people”

noellemann

Oleg Sergeoich Prokofiev, painter and
sculptor: bom Paris 14 December
1928; married first Sqfia Korovina
(one son; marriage dissolved), 1969

Camilla Gray (died 1971; one daugh-
ter), 2974 Frances Child (two sons,

two daughters, and one son
deceased); died Alderney, Channel
Islands 20 August 1998.

Fully insulated against
the Price of Fame
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YOU CAN prod Mick Jagger in

all toe right places, but there

does not seem to be a neurot-

ic impulse in his souLWhat will

happen, for instance, ifnobody
goes out and buys his new LP?
“Oh well, it's nice ifthey buy

a lot If they buy a medium
amount it’s quite nice, if they

don’t btty it at all, it’s very dis-

appointing;” He unleashes a
particularly disarmingbeam. “I

dunno, it’s a bit of a silly

question, really."

Thanks a bunch, your
Imperial Highness.

“But it is! It hasn’t hap-

pened, so come back to me
when it does andm teD you.m
cross that bridgewhen I come
to it There’s no point askingme
about it now.”

TOwiying does not come nat-

urally to Jaggec First, he does
not appear worried that his

floppygreenjumperand baggy
blue trousers make him look

like an outofwoik fringe theatre

extra. Second, he does notseem
bothered thathe has turned up
three-quarters of an hour late.

And third, it, concerns him not

one bitthat his entire fife is root-

ed in his command of vast

amounts of attention - a situa-

tion which can damage toe

equilibrium of even quite sen-

siblehuman beings by its pres-

ence, on conversely, sudden
absence.

Yetwhile all the other instant

icons ofthe Sxties are eitherax
feet under or carrying great

quantities ofscar tissuearound,

Mid; Jagger looks thin and fit

and lolls on a chair in his

Chelsea office, replete with an
enviable and perfectly matter-

oKact self-esteem. Fbrty-four

years bid, and apparently fully

insulated against paying the

Price of Flame. If people stiD

SUBEUTONE ofthe Ugliest

words ever to slither its

way into our dictionaries,

kumongouSt orhumungous,
began life in theUS around
1970 and has proved
impossible to eradicate. A
sBty and affected synonym
for huge or enormous, it

serves no purpose not cov-

ered by those words and is

thus redundant. Yet the

V
THE INDEPENDENT
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Worrying does not

come naturally to Mick
Jagger. Dave HOI
interviews the 44-

year-old Rolling Stone

about his new album,
1
Primitive CooV

existwho long to touch the hem
of his garments, so what? It is

just one of those things.

“1 don't have that feeling for

anyone, right? Do I find it ab-

surd?" A pause for tho»ighL “I

find ita little bit . . . strange."

Ah. Henry Kissinger speaks.

‘Aw; look, what can I teD

you? I don't wanna put people

downwho find all that stufffas-

cinating. I do find it a bit

strange, butwhen I'm actually

up there doing it, or when Fm
talking to people on toe street

who come up to me with that

feeling, they get me enthuasi-

astic aboutthe idea of it again.

I mean,” he shrugs, reasonably

“it’s a nice kind of thing.”

“On Saturdaynight I was in

a small town in the Cotswolds,

all kind ofpicturesque and nice,

seeing some friends.And there

was about a dozen very young
teenage children. They were
standing there in the main
street with nothing to do. you
know andwhen 1 came out they

all started staging‘HankyTbnk
Wamarf! It was really lovely you
know*’

Jagger, itseems, is also per-

fectly reconciled to the two.

sometimes canfficting, halves of

his professional life: being a
musician and being a celebri-

ty- The latter has its pros and
cons. (“You can get into hotels

when they’re all booked up.

There’s very few advantages
. . . it’s not all it’s cracked up to

be”), but the former is what he
eqjoys best “I like to create

tilings- 1 enjoymaking a record

race a year.”

Simple as that mate. Mick
Jagger’s new long-play, out
next month, is a solo effort

conceived and partly executed
with Dave Stewart of Euryth-

mies. They met by accident

Jagger “thought he was an
amusing guy", and they spent
some days together “writing a

couple of songs, then going
down toepub. It was fan." In the

event Stewart co-wrote just

three tracks out of the 10 on
Primitive Cool, though Jagger
suggests that his spirit informs

the bulk.

Mick Jagger has the outlook

and the middle-class grounding

winch can take veneration in its

stride. He doesn’t moan a lot

because he knows he has not

got much to moan about and

maybe because notmuch bugs
him enough anyway. His album

is the work of a man who puts

recreation at the centre of his

life but has no real need to suf-

fer for it And if it does notmuch
suit his nature thatthe Rolling

Stones are a part of Britain's

stiflingneed for nostalgia,well

so it goes.

“Nostalgia? I don’t particu-

larly enjoy it. . . so let's throw

it out the window!”

Just as simple as that

From die Arts page of The
Independent’, Wednesday 26

August 1987

WORDS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

humongous, adj.

compilers oftoe Chambers,
Collins and Oxford dictio-

naries have all included It

rather than leaving it in a
pile ofdubious neologisms
and hoping it will go away.

Bodacious was another

word that came info vogue
at about the same time as
humongous, but this has a
respectable pedigree dat-

ing back to toe mid-19th
century. A variant of an
older dialect term, bolda-

cious, it implies boldness

and audacity rather than,

asmodem usage suggests,

merely an ample chest
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Little brother is watching you
Stop worrying about the State: the boom in

cheap surveillance equipment has proved

a boon to voyeurs next door. By Simon Davies

I
t is not every day that some-

one gives you free satellite

TV; so, when a neighbour in

the downstairsflat offered to

install the bit “as part of a

test", Jane and Phil Morris

were delighted Thatwas in 1995, and

Jane remembers how thrilled she

was as the kindly neighbour crawled

all over her bedroom, meticulously

wiring up the television, new speak*

ere and the satellite box.

Two years later; the couple were
trying to come to terms with the

news that, ever since, the neighbour

had been spying on them, using

miniature cameras hidden in the

satellite kit Liverpool police had vis-

ited the Morris home after cameras

had been discovered in another flat

They found four hidden cameras in

their bedroom, including one which

was equipped with an infra-red

night vision facility.

In fact, the neighbour had been

watching Jane and Phi! in their

bedroom every night for two years.

Police seized 150 tapes, including 53

with film of the Morrises' most inti-

mate moments.
“We went numb," explains Jane.

“I don't thinkpeople understand the

impact of this sort of thing."

Meanwhile, in Brighton, Esther

Bull, a 19-year-old student, was also

trying te come te terms with the dis-

covery that her landlord had been
secretly filming her from behind a
two-way mirror in the bathroom.

“He was recording us for a cou-

ple of years," explained Esther.

“Even now I can’t easily come to

terms with what happened. It's a

terrible experience.”

Esther and her friends discovered

the miniature camera and video

tapes after becoming suspicious

about the mirroi; “which looked

very artificial -very plastic".Behind

it they uncovered the camera and
video-taping equipment

Esther; Jane and Phil are the

mostrecent victims ofapeeping tom
craze using cheap off-the-shelfcam-
era technology. Their stories aretold

tonight on BBC2’s Private Investi-

gations programme.

Once the province of secret ser-

vice agents, these new technologies

are nowwithin the readi ofanybody

Cameras measuring an inch square
and able to see in virtual darkness

are freely available on the British

market for less than £100. Thousands

are sold each month. The popular

Viewdata system, torexample, can

be hooked into a television or a

telephone wire and sells for £89 on

the high street

Cameras are available in many
shapes and sizes. Some more
expensive devices are the size of a

cigarette packet and are capable of

transmitting video and sound
signals. They sell for around £300.

You can even buy a camouflaged unit

concealed inside a smoke alarm, fire

extinguisher; stereo, whisky bottle or

sports trophy.

Anyone can buy these cameras
without a licence. Anyone can in-

stall them and record images from

them without breaching criminal

law. Ifyou manage to sidestep the

law of trespass, a camera can be

legally concealed in the bedroom of

a friend or ofa neighbour. Ifyou can
avoid unintentionally recording

children, you will not be prosecut-
ed for filming any intimate activi-

ty - as Esther and the Morrises

soon discovered.

Joe Benton, the Morrises' MB
says the situation has left him “dis-

gusted". Be is seeking a meeting

with Jack Straw, the Home
Secretary, to argue the case for

new legislation. “Pm very upset I

can only describe this sort of prac-

tice as heinous,'’ he said

But Mr Benton is unlikely tofind

a sympathetic ear in the Govern-
ment. Successive Home Office

ministers have opposed anything

that even resembles a privacy law,

and have resisted attempts by
Brussels towiden the scope ofdata

protection laws to cover closed-

circuit television fCCTV). This

attitude is motivated, in part by a

need to protect the activities of

police, who routinely break into

houses to plant bugs.

The Government’s reluctance to

pass laws banning covert filming

also highlights the vital role played

by CCTV in law enforcement and
crime prevention. According to a
recentreportbythe House ofLords,
camera technology is becoming
ubiquitous. They now keep watch
over a great many public and semi-
public areas throughout Britain. All

Arriva buses in London are fitted

with hidden cameras, as are many
trains and cabs. Scotland Yard says
police will now use covert cameras
to detect crime - a policy which is

being followed by councils, private

investigators, governmentagencies
and hospitals. Newham Council in

east London, for example, recently

announced that it will place hidden
cameras in housing estates. Mean-
while, several police forces are
considering fitting mhurams in

police helmets and clothing.

The cameras can be used for

countless innovative purposes, and
authorities are slowly pushing out

their limits. Hospitals now use
covert video surveillance (CVS) to

monitor parents who visit their

children. These videos are taken by
cameras and microphones located

behind the walls of specially

prepared surveillance roams and are

used in cases of unexplained ^hiiH

iqjuiy or illness. Where authorities

believe there may be a case of

abuse, the child is relocated in one
of these rooms where the parents

can be monitored.

However; Gwyn Tfenney is one
motherwho was victimised try CVS.
Her second child haddied from cot

death in 1988 in circumstances that

had not led to any suspicion of foul

play. When Gwyn had a third child

in 1991, she and the child were
placed under surveillance by a
hospital-based monitoring pro-

gramme. The baby had stopped

breathing on several occasions, and
hospital authorities were concerned
thatGwyn might be responsible.

In 1992 Gwyris child was taken for

observation to North Staffordshire

hospital. Gwyn was asked to live in

a room adjacent to the baby's. She
did not know that, for three weeks,

four pin-hole cameras were w.ich-
mg her every movement
The cameras watched while

Gwyn and her husband engaged in

what she (fiptomatically describesas

“heavy petting”. What the cameras

did not record was any instance of

abuse. For 16 days, the baby had
been confined in isolation to the cot

with the mother under strict

instructions not to take it out
Images from CCTV cameras -

covertand overt - are routinelyused

in film and media productions. The
commercial distribution two years

ago of the Caught In TheAct video

involving people in a variety of

Intimate situations created wide-

spread anxiety. In 1996 a Brentwood
man complained that images ofhis

attempted suicide had been broad-

cast on national television.

Meanwhile, a growing stream of

letters is appearing in local

newspapers complaining that

surveillance cameras are intruding

into people's homes. There is con-

cernthatthe technologyhasbecome
a honeypot for perverts. Even with-

in the relatively tight constraints of

city-centre CCTV cameras, there is

some evidence that cameras are

used for deviant purposes.

One camera operator in Glam-
organ responsible for controlling the

area’s CCTV network has been
convicted on more than 200
obscenity charges after using

cameras tospy on women and then

makingobscene phone calls to them

from the control room.

Researchersatthe Universityof

Hull say it is not uncommon to find

voyeurs amongst camera opera-

tors. Clive Norris, of Hull’s School of

Comparative and Applied Social

Sciences, says; “Although CCTV
has been sold as a protector for

women, we found that in a significant

minority of cases the technology is

used for voyeuristic purposes.”

Norris and his colleagues found

that 10 per cent of the time spent

filming women was motivated by
voyeurism. “It isnotuncommon for

operators to make ‘greatest hits'

compilations,” he said.

Jane Morris has decided to

establish a campaign to raise aware-

ness of the problem. She says that

cameratechnology is “gettingout of

control" and must bebroughtwithin

the scope oflaw.
urm sure thatsome

system of licensing can be intro-

duced Tlurehas tobea cut-offpoint

where the public's interest in sur-

veillance comes to an end."

The campaign - Operation Peep-

ingTom - is being sponsored by the

civil rights group. Privacy Interna-

tional which recentlygave evidence

to the House of Lords calling for on

outright ban on the sale of hidden

cameras in the High Street.

The campaign also aims to help

victims of camera abuse. Jane says

her ordeal wasmade worse because

she hadno one to talk to. Esther had

a similar experience. “I went

through a range of emotions, in-

cluding acute embarrassment It

would have been nice to talk to oth-

ers who had been through it"

7bcontact Operation Peeping 7b

m

enffJane Moms on 0151-476 1665.

'PrivateInvestigations' is onBBCS
tonight at 7.30pm
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Mobile Phones in Motor Vehicles

In order to be both safe and legal, the solution is a
Hard-wired hands-free Car Kit and ngj a headset kit.

We supply and install a wide range of kits Nation-wide.

The installation is carried out by qualified professionals

at a location and time of vour choice.

Prices start from as little as £99.99 inclusive.

CALL PR1MA CELLULAR
The Nokia, Ericsson + Motorola Specialist

Freephone 0800 7318537
PRIMA - FIRST FOR CELLULAR
Phones from 99p (subject to connection)

Manufacturers Accessories @ Trade Prices

http^/www.primaaccessories.com
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IRRITATIONS OF MODERN LIFE

11: Clean Cars
BY JONATHAN MYERSON

WE HAD a family disaster at the

weekend. The accelerator cable on
the car snapped We were right

outside a country pub. We brought
out iced drinks on a tray but the AA
tow-truck arrived in less than an
hour. The man towed it away and a
friend drove us home. The garage
phoned the next day. They'd tracked
down the relevant cable; they were
helpful human and friendly.

The day after that they drove the
car back to us. rt cost less than £45.

Then we realised Disaster. They had
cleaned the can

They'd made it shine, and the

windows aren’t mottled grey any
more. They’d scraped the oOy grime
out of all the nubbly comers. They’d
cleaned the wheels - they're a sort of

matt silver colour. They’d vacuumed
the floors. They’d taken the dust
warren off the dashboard and left it

sparkly black. It's going to take us
years to get it back to the way it was.

They thought they were doing us a

favour. They had no idea how long

we’d spent elevating our car to the

state where itwas a health risk -

inside and out. To my knowledge, the

outside hadn’t been cleaned In four

years of ownership, but it was the

inside that made tee real statement

No one was going to steal our car -

notwithout inoculations and a team
from the School ofTropical Medicine
standing hr- Inside had last been
cleaned outwhen we had to drive my
mother to a hospital appointment.

Julie said: "You hare to. She bates it

Your mother needs to feel

comfortable." But clean cars make
me feel uncomfortable. I dread hire

cars; they’re truly scary pine-

scented and burnished metal and
veneered plastic and fluffy fake

tweed. It’s someone else’s image of

the way life should be lived -
inhumanly unsullied

.

But it’s a pervasive image, and it’s

fooled too many people. You see them
out there on sunny Sundays -

buckets and suds or electric

extensions snaking down the garden
path and tee low drone inside, tee
four doors spread open (ike a frantic

moth. And what are they achieving?
All they’re doing is re-creating the
image the car makers want us to

have of their creations. Boring-suited
Ebrd executives and slightfy-sharper-
suited VW gauleiters and Armani-
suited BMW creatives want us all to

foil in with their dream of perfect

existence, perfect happiness.
Well I don’t want their perfection.

Our nine-year-old regularly begs for

weekendjobs to earn money and
complains that his friends always get

to Clean their Dad's can I'd rather

payhim to read a book than see him
take communion at the Church Of
Getting And Spending.

Why treat these objects -

admittedly absurdly expensive ones -

as worthy of admiration? Even tee

most ardent car-lover will admit that

they pollute, they kill and they make
us testy ifnot homicidal. So why do
so many still worship at their shrine?

Neville Elder

You have to show these machines
that you’re better than they are.
And compare our life with that of

the Car Worshippers. They're in a
trafficjam and tensions are high and
their six-year-old doesn’t want to
finish his roasted vegetable with
tarragon mayonnaise sandwich.

The car worshipper has to find a
bag and contort round from the
passenger seat and retract the
sandwich crust and make sure it's

safely bagged and no oil leaks
through the paper bag before it’s

suitably dumped. We say Throw It On
The Floor. Same with apple cores,
rejected sickly sweets and juice
cartons (half-full or empty).
The Car Worshippers are at tee

beach and everyone is hot and sticky
yet they have to empty their sandy
shoes out and hop over Tarmac into
the car, risking burns and broken
glass. We tip our shoes out once into
the car; no one complains (and it
tamps down tee spilled juice).

The real advantage comes months
later. You have real holiday souvenirs
-the mouldy sandwich nmneDed into
the seat push-back, the sprouting
peach stone Superglued to the door
pocket, the torn-up note to the traffic
warden you later used to wipe the
baby’s nose - and each of teem
brings backmoments oftrue familial
closeness. In most cars, you wouldn't
knowyou had a family. Because ifyou
did, you wouldn't want ever to sell It
and buy a new one - and remember,
that s afi they want from vou.
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Do the

4 Welsh
: deserve

\
Snowdon?

$
If the people of Wales cannot

| decide on a national assembly,

what hope is there for
^ Snowdonia? By Clive Gammon

C

t the National
Eisteddfod of Wales,
earlier this month, to

bardic acclamation
and a cheque for £im
im Sir Anthony

: Hopkins, the National Trust an-
: nouneed its SnowdoniaAppeal Ithad
become necessary after a local

farmer; whose family had owned
the land that encompassed Snow-
don’s summit for 300years, declared

his reluctant decision to ski Fears
were immediately raised that the
mountain might be bought by a de-

veloper who would exploit it for

tourism-rumour pointed ata mys-
terious Irishman. But, patriotically

Che had already received a bigger

offer) Richard Williams announcgd

that ifthe NationalTrustcould raise

£3m, then he would reserve it for the

Trust, fbr three months only.

But with only 80 days left, the

fund is still £1,530,000 light-and an
extra million will be needed to

cover other charges. Meantime, a

:
simple calculation shows that if

you add £200,000 from the Chris

Brasher Foundation to Sir Antho-

ny’s munificent million, then di-

: vide the remainder between
donations from Wales and those

from England, the US and else-

where, then it appears that the

Welsh value this great national

symbbFoffbeirs'alrrougMyr54pa::

head (Which, it should be said, does

notinclude the £50 collected bypa-
trons of the Kiln Inn, Wrexham,
handed over this weekby footballer

.an Rush orthe cheque, in the post

presumably thatwas promised last

week by the Prince of Wales.)

Still and all, this doesn't mean
thatthe Welsh are tight-fisted, even

though you still hear the old joke

that the 50p coin was made hexag-

onal the better to pry it with a pli-

ers off a Cardigan farmer The real

truth is that the Walsh are so divided

over almost everything that affects

their lives that it’s crazy to expect
them to regard without serious
suspicion something as major as the
future of Snowdon.
And I say that as a Welshman

who, true to his national tradition,

is as schizoid abouttheplace as, well,

the entire electorate of a nation,
which managed a referpnriiim rf-giilt.

for a National Assembly so absurd-
lydosethatitwas decidedbyama-
jority somewhat smaller than the

crowd that shows up at the Cardiff

v Swansea rugby game. Which,
sadly, is not large these days.

And so I am in two minds about
sending my contribution to the
Snowdonia fund. I am not sure, in-

deed, thatmy countrymen deserve

Snowdon. Indeed, I never stood a
chanceof being anything but total-

lyconfusedon a subjectBke thisone
since I was born and raised on the

wrongsideofitsmajor faultfine, the

one that divides the Cymru Cym-
raeg, the Welsh-speaking Welsh
from us Anglos.

Allowme to review my case his-

tory. My mother was a Jones: her
family went back to 17th-century

port reeves of Swansea. Butmy fa-

ther's lot had come over on a boat

from North Devon a couple ofhun-

dredyears Iaten which would mean,
among other things that I would
neverbecome,for etample, the Di-
rector ofBBC Wales.

Nevertheless, when Z went to

school, we Anglos were still in the

ascendant Sure, there was a once-
a-week Welsh lesson and I can
still say *Tfs raining” in Welsh,

though don’t ask me to spell it It

would be another; full generation at

least before Welsh became so chic

that the doctors and lawyers and
such of my native city started to

send their kids to schools to be
taught entirely through the medi-
um of Welsh.

Wales’s national Eisteddfod, which earlier this month saw Sir Anthony Hopkins donate £lm to the Snowdonia Appeal

When I went up to university

meantime, also in Wales, none ofmy
best friends, indeed any of my
friends, spoke Welsh, even though
the placewas foil ofCymru Cymraeg
undergraduates. There was com-
plete linguistic apartheid In the stu-

dents’ union, every single election,

right down to the secretaryship of

thejazz dub, was conducted on the

language issue. We faced off like

Papes and Prods in UlsterWe called

them “shuns”, a rough phonetic

rendering of Sion, which is TOrfsh far

John. God knows what they called

us. “Saes”, I expect, which is Welsh
for Saxon, qualified. I'm sure, by
some choice obscenity. But I wasn’t

a Saes, I knew fullwelL I didn’twant
to be a Saes. Trouble was, the Sions

wouldn’t let me be Welsh either; so

sod them, 1 thought And if; at that

time, you'd have asked me to con-

tribute tothe savingofSnowdonFd
have said sod Snowdon, too.

I think I started to change when,
in the Sixties, itwasdeddedtoflood
theTyweryn Valleyin NorthWales
and" wIQrit fine- village, with its

school and chapel, thatwent bythe
same name, fGetting serious now,

see?) A handful of Tryweryn folk

demonstrated in Liverpool itwas for

awater supplyforLiverpool thatthe
valleywas going to be sacrificed The
villagers tried to speak at a cify coun-

cil meeting but theywere evicted to

triumphant catcalls from Bessie

Braddock, a loud, heavily built bully

of a woman who at the time was a

LabourMEWhen I saw her on film,

even in Had: andwhite, I knew Ihad
met the real Saes face to face.

After that, I sort of mellowed to

the Sons. Gwynfor Evanswonaby-
election for Plaid Cymru, the party

of the Sions, in Carmarthen and,

well, Gwyoforwasa saint,wasn’the?
AH in all I was ripe for a naive sort

ofconversion, and when, soon after;

I went to live in New York; the

process was complete. Something in

the air there, I suppose.

But it had a lot to do also, I’m
sure, with my spending so much
time in Irish bars on 2nd Avenue,

which nightly rang to the Wolfe

Tonesand othergroups ofthesame
kmrihammeringout“rebel” songs.

Facile theyweretothepointofdaft-
ness, I could see that, and the in-

vincible ignorance of the Irish

American audiencewas plain, too.

But they seemed,whentheyboozi-
ly roared out “Boolavogue” or
“Kevin Barry" to have an Identity

that I lacked. I didn’t know the
words of any Welsh songs. They
were all in Welsh, see.

So I ended up joining the St
David's SocietyofNewUbrk, and at

first Iwas encouraged tolearn that
in theUS-orcertainlyinNewYork
and Philadelphia _ it was actually

quite chic being Welsh. Fresh from
their own Industrial Revolution,

they'd set upthe steel mills ofPerrn-

sytvania and by the timethe Irish ar-

rived they were members in good
standing of the best country dubs.

Which is why, no doubt, when I

opened my invitation to the annual
March 1st St David’s Day shindig, I

found that tickets cost $150, a lot of

money in the mid-Seventies.

With that, and the discovery that

I they held eisteddfodau, I quit the

sodety. I continuedmyWelsh stud-

ies, though, feeding on a rich and
heavy diet of Welsh history. We had
heroes as gaudy as Brian Boru and
Wiliam Wallace: Owain Glyndwr
scourgingHereford and Shropshire
then disappearing into the mistand
Owain Law Goch, Owen of the Red
Hand, and his men fighting along-

side the French against the Saes like

Ireland's Wfld Geese.
Later I became more sophisti-

cated. Hie real heroes ofWelsh his-

tory I discovered, were different The
Scots and Irish had nationalists:we
had nonconformists and socialists.

Martyrs too, like Die Penderyn,

hung in Merthyr after the Chartist

riots and the striking Welsh miners
and railwaymen, just before The
Great War; shot dead by soldiers

under the command of the Home
Secretary, Winston Churchill. .

.

Heady stuff, and headier still

whenyou are 8,000mileswestofre-
ality. By the time I came back to

Britain in themid-Nineties, ifSnow-
don had been up for grabs,Tdhave
gone deepinto the red to help save
itAnd itseemed asifrrytiminghad
been perfect Almost the first thing

that New Labour did was set up a
referendum for a National Assem-
bly for Wales, not as good a deal as
the Scots were getting, but it was a

start And, so help me, Ijoined Plaid

Cymru. Ihad come MI circle. In all

but language I was a Sion.

What Td forgotten, of course,

was the instinct of toy countrymen
for keying the self-destruct com-
mand, their talent for spontaneous

fission that rivals the amoeba's.

Suddenly Whies itself had become
unimportant Instead, what
emerged from its cave to fight the

smallest degree ofautonomywas di-

nosauric Welsh Old Labour; terrified

of losing its ancient monopoly of

power; to become locked in battle

with Tony's Own. Nationalists and
Ttaries were irrelevant Sure, thevote

was affected by the old folk from
England emerging from their re-

tirement bungalows in Cohyyn Bay
and Tenby to resist any possibility

of the UK breaking up, but if they
were Saes oppressors, they could

have fooled me.
Itwas like waking up from, not

a bad dream, but one that was only

tenuously connected with reality.

Geraint Lewis

To tease English friends I still

refer to “The Queen of England"
and 1 still have a sneaky admira-

tion for those kids in Aberystwyth
a while back who shamed that

lady into turning back when, in (so

they believed) insufferably' pa-

tronizing style, she showed up at

the National Library of Wales.

So it has not entirely vanished,

that dream, and meantime, what
should I do about Snowdon? The
straightforward thing, give what I

can to keep it for Wales? Or wfll I

simpfy be handing cash over to a for-

eign organisation - the National

Tfrust - to make the mountains safe

for Saes jocks like Chris Brasher?
Pm stfll havering. I’m a Sion, re-

ally see- Aren’t I?

YOU ASK THE QUESTIONS
Jerry Sadowitz

We apologise to readers for notpublishingJerry
Sadowitz’s answers to your questions, which we
considered notworth printing because Ms response

to almost every question was ‘Fxck ofF

Next Week: Howard marks

Please send any questions you would like to put to

the former drug dealer, now writer and columnist
Howard Marks, to: You Ask The Questions,

Features, The Independent, i Canada Square,
Canary Wharf; London E14 5DL; by fox on 0171-293

2182; or e-mail them to: yourquestions(S indepen-
denLco.uk by lunchtime on Friday 28 August

I had
LWAYS thought 30 was just a

>er until I reached it and start-

gging up the past, worrying

i the future and how long I had

Ve always been pretty analyt-

jut it struck me harder than I

thought possible, rd been ma-

lted a lot there had been a lark

ipect towards me as an artist

' own right I had always been

oted as “the son of
1

. But what

: me? It bleaches you of your

personality. Being extremely

lainfully shy, I was always too

and polite, never able to Con-

or find the courage to say No.

i
day one I never felt the pres-

of“the shadow”,but everyone

id me to have one, and so I had

uggje and fight to get out from

: their preconceptions,

edded to quit the music busi-

ind get offthe treadmill ofwrifr

eeording and the promo toun

ie first time in my adult life I

eally living; I could indulge in

jbbies, like sailing and photo-

iy. But with time to reflect all

U1C uuc UCUWM * ****** —

J upbringing with mymum,
;
kept me grounded; but on

er, the wild experiences

my dad- At the age offour

tunderstandwhythereare

tiding at the gate,

le don’t understand that,

n Lennonwasmy biological

mt he left when I was five

d and I mayhave seen him

: in my fife* after that With

to contact, other people have

tand in, like my stepfather,

dad’s music was a great to-

rt to me, both with the

and solo, but as a father he

tally different kettle of fish.

5 always been tough to deal

can never be resolved be-

REVELATIONS
Julian Lennon, Barbados, Christmas 1997

to grasp the mantle
cause he is no longer around. The
only thing 1 can do is look at his life

and try to understand where be

came from. There is no rule book,

and I have nobody to look up towho
has been in a similar situation. But

these are the cards I've been dealt

Away from the music business, I

learnt to enjoy myself without

worrying about whether people

were looking at me. When I first

came backfrom the States I lived in

the countryside in France. It was
probably the first time in my life that

I felt anonymity. Although strange

at first, it was a wonderful feeling,

to America rayguard was up,notbe-

architecture was almost Greek-
style, with the soft, white-washed
walls, very simple, chilled, and
peaceful; which wasjust as well be-
cause I had a big decision to make.
I’d just finished an album of new
songs. Having financed it myself, it

was the first time I had the oppor-

tunity to work as I wanted to with-

out someone knocking on the door
and saying it’s not up-tempo enough,

or the chorus isn't commercial
enough. But I was still unsure about
gaHfnglwlf into hmawagg; itwas

high risk to my sanity.

Td invited several friends to

join me in the Caribbean, many I

'For me, composing songs is like self-help

therapy. Not being able to speak out, I had

bottled up everything inside: shut down and

shut up. It was a very sad existence

*

cause ofwhat happened to Dad, but

how fens approachedme. Ifl was in

a dinerora bar I could alwayssense

movement behind me. Instead of

confrontingme head on and speak-

ing, theywouldputon a Beaties tape

and watch for my reaction - dis-

turbing. Eventually I learned to be

stone-faced aboutit, notreactalaH

]
over-aware,whichwasnot

healthy. Ifl heard Beatiesmusicon

the radio, anywhere, to a shop or a

lift, I would immediately startlook-

ing around wondering ifthey were

trying to wind me up again. I got to

thepSntwherelwassosickofhear-

ipg Beatles music. Itwasa curse.

Last Christmas I rented a beau-

tiful house on the west coast trfBar-

bados, just a couple of hundred

yards from the water with its own

gardens and swimming-pooL The

hadn’t seen for a long time, I have
this tendency to try to look after

people a lot With different guests

coming every other week; airport

runs and island tours CPve been
going there for 15 years) I was be-

ginning to feel as ifI was running
a hotel, and needed a holiday my-
self. Slowly I realised I was mak-
ing myself too busy to thinkT

. Fve always been bad at decision-

making. During n^yciiildboodplans
would be made for me to see my
fether and then they’d have to be al-

tered -mortprobably bymanagers,
not him - so I was brought up ex-
pectingthere tobechanges. There-
fore my answer has always been:
maybe. I’ve always found itveryhand
to say. we’ll do it finally, I realised
Icould no longerput offthe decision,
so I drove round the island on my

own. On the east coast it is very
rockywith rugged terrain and there

is a part in the north called Little

Scotland, because it is so mount-
ainous - it made me feel grounded.

I might have enjoyed the last

seven years being just Julian
Lennon - private citizen and no-

body’s son, but finally I knew I had
to grasp the mantle again. At least

this trmp I would do everything on
my own terms.

In the back ofmy mind Td always

thought of starting my own record

company - now I would eventually

do it Not wasting any time, I start-

ed finding out the logistics. I seemed
to be for ever on the phone and

finally a week later I sat down with

my business manager and we
started the company. It was very

quick. I haven't regretted the deci-

sion -yeti

Ibis time around it’s different Fm
in control personally and profes-

sionally. But, most important, Fve

foundmyown self-worth as a writec

Fbrme, composing songs is Eke self-

help therapy. Not being able to

speak out, I bad bottled everything

up inside: shut down and shutup. It

was a veiy depressing and sad ex-

istence. Now,when times become a

little too overwhelming,
one of the

best ways to resolve them is to get

a pen and paper out and say to my-

self: howdo I fix this and become a
happierperson? Finally, Fve found

constancy and a balance between

creativityand normality. Ifwe’re all

setataskbyourchildhoods, thishas

certainlybeen mine.

Julian Lermorfs new single IDatit

mmnaHtiow’, released this loedt,

is taken from the album "Photo-

graph Smite1

INTERVIEW BY
Andrew G Marshall
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Clothes Line

Who's Hot?
SARA DAYKIN, THE NEW FACE OF Mill Mill

NEW PACES in modellingseem to

pop up every five minutes these
days, but one oT the newest, 15-

vear- old Sara Daykin, could well

stay the distance. Daykin, from
Swinton. was initially noticed by
Select booker Sarah Leon be-

cause she was having a blazing

row with her Mum, Barbara, in

Manchester’s Aradale shopping
centre. Within weeks, Steven
Meisd had whisked her away to

photograph her forAmerican and
Italian Vogue.
Then David Bailey called her

“the new TWiggy". and it took off

from there. Now she is the starof

Miu Miu’s latestadvertisingcam-
paign (pictured above).

So what is it abouther that has

captured the fashion world's

imagination? “When I first saw
herwith hermum,"saysLeon, “I

walkedaround them three times;

Barbara thought 1was mad, Sara
probably did too. She had never
thought ofherselfas model ma-
terial." Photographer John Ake-
hurst, who shot the Miu Miu
rempaign, thinks her appeal lies

in the&ctthat "you can’t stickher
in a box. There is something be-

hind her beauty that is quite

haunting" Refreshingly Daykin
has already turned down big

money in favour of schoolwork,

being with her mates, and most
recentlyshe swapped a £2,000job

for a night in the local disco.

MR

HOT THING
Manhattan Portage rucksack

LONG GONE are the days when
rucksacks were firmly strapped

only to the backs of climbers,

campers and day-tripping hill-

walkers. Now they are both fash-

ionable and functional, a
necessity for any student em-
barking on a college career. Man-
hattan Portage provides one
answer to the dilemma ofhow to

stylishly heave books, files and
mobile phone from library to

lecture to digs and back again.

Set up 25 years ago in New
York by John Peters and Rob
Hanson. Manhattan Portage
manufactures rucksacks in var-

ious shapes (traditional two-

strap; asymmetric "J-Bag"; and
courier despatch style i, sizes

and colours to suit even the

fussiest of freshers.

Susie, a devotee for the last six

years says, "they're super-well

made and they last and last I still

use some 1 had made to order in

New York six years ago". Her cur-

rent favourite is an eggshell-

blue J Bag: "the colour to have,

and it holds all essentials."

BuLshe says, a problem for

girls with the j-Bag style is that

"the single strap tends to cut into

your boobs, especially if worn
with a T-shirt but it’s not such a
problem when you’re wearing a
denimjacket or coat". Susie has
overcome this by re-adjusting

the straps to make an oversize

buxnbag (this could be a problem
if your rucksack is foil of rock-

hard books).

The rucksacks are not cheap
- prices start at around £55, and
the J-Bag pictured is £60. But
consider it an investment pur-

chase which, with a little tender

loving care wifi last through the

rigours of at least a three-year

course. Jean-Marcfrom Da Reg-
ular Store says: "People buy
more for durability than for de-

sign. There are so many bad
brands around but these can
last up to ten years if they’re

treated right" Set aside part of

that meagre grant

Manhattan Portage from Da
Regular Store, 16 Earlham
Street, Covent Garden, London
WC2, enquiriesfor nationwide
stockists 0171-240-2625

ADAM FULCHER

Fashion Types

,.*4.Wf JHij-

Top left, sky-

bluejersey
knee-length

shift with

circle graphic,

£65,

Top right*

sleeveless spin

print T-shirt

(just seen),
.

£35, and denim
hip-seam pedal

pushers, £45,

both by Seraph
forTS Design,

jack Purcell

leather plim-

solls £39-99,

available from
good sports

stores nation-
wide.

Bottom left,

slash-neck
spin print
T-shirt £40, by
Seraph for TS
Design-

Bottom
slash-i

pimento jersey
T-shirt with
pink circle

graphic, £45.
Knee-length
jersey skirt
£45. Both by
Hussein
Chalayan for

TS Design.
Also available

in black and
sky-blue.

AD clothes will

be available
from Top Shop,
Oxford Circus.
London Wl
from the end
ofSeptember
with the label

TS Design
(each design-
er’s work will

be clearly
indicated in

the store. Hie
refurbished
Top Shop
opens on 3
October. As an
added incen-
tive, NUS
cardholders
receive 10 per
cent off at Top
Shop

Photographs:
Mauricio
Guillen

Stylist:

Tamara Cincik

Hair:
Jimo Salako

Make-up:
Charlotte
Tilbury

f *

There’s always

room at the top
So, you think you’re too old, too rich and too stylish to be seen in Top Shop

on a Saturday afternoon? Think again, sister. Because that’s where you’ll find

some of Britain’s best designer labels this season. By Melanie Rickey

H ussein Chalayan’s clothes are
expensive. His new range for TSE
New York is bloody expensive. In fact

even his sample sales are pushing the

boat out That's probablywhythere are

a lot ofsmileyfaces in fashionable cir-

cles at present for the 28-year-old de-

signer has agreed to turn his busy hand to designing a
range for the high street Top Shop’sTS Design range, to

be precise.

It is not only Chalayan who has been invited to “guest-

design” a collection. Sherald Lamden of Seraph and the

newcomerfraceyBoyd havealsojumped onboard the good
ship Top Shop, and next month their clothes wDl begin to

appear at the new, all-singing-ali-catwalkmg Oxford Street

flagship store.

Designers on the high street are nothing new; Deben-
hamshave been doing it successfully fora coupleofyears.

What is (Efferent is who the dothes are for and their price.

Top Shop, as we all know, is the Mecca for teenage girls

(and cannyshopperswith aneyefaralooty-liksyfashionable

finds) everywhere. Shopping at London’s Oxford Circus

branch in particular is a day out in itself, and when the re-

furbished store opens at the end of September; it wifi be
even better There will be six catwalkpresentations a week,
hair salons, fake tattoo parlours, and enough affordable

dothes to kit out a small town. What is even more mind-

boggling is the size. The changing-rooms alone will ac-

commodate 2,000 people.

TheTS Design rangewas introduced lastyear forwomen
with a bitmore moneyto spend on fashion than their (per-

haps) youngercounterparts, andfrankly itlooted a bit out

of place among the colourful clobber, Now, however with

designernames to support it, the range will prove absolutely

irresistible to regularcustomers and fashion luwies alike.

Each one is carefully targeted ata (Efferent type. Chalayan,

who says, *Idid it because it’s so differentfrom what I usu-

ally do", has come up with three colours - red, black and

sky blue - and one fabric - jersey - which he has turned

intosimple separatesfortbe girlwhoEkes to look cbicwith

minimal fuss. Slash-neck tops with bracelet-length or no
sleeves, vests, slim to-the-knee skirts, and a vest dress are

imbued with Chalayan’s spare, linear handwriting. Some
beara latex circle graphic, but the overallmessage Is sim-

plicitywith a dash ofrestrictive modernity Ofall the pieces,

the black top with slash-neck and bracelet-length sleeves,

at £50, is most certain to be a sell-out.

The masterminds ofthis project areJohnHoemen chief

executive ofArcadia (the group that owns Top Shop) and
chairman oftheBritish Rashion Council, andSarah Mower;
fashion features editor ofWarper’sBazaar,whom Hoerner

has employed as his fashion director. The two ofthem ap-

proached Chalayan andSherakJLamden and, in return for

theirwork, Top Shop are sponsoringtheirforthcoming cat-

walk shows for London Fhshion Week - something Lam-
den is ecstatic about “We’ve only been independent for a
yean so this is a great help,” she says.

Her collection for the store has an upbeat, clubby feeL

‘Top Shop is for good-time girls. I hung out there before I

decided what to do because 1 wasn't given a briefas such;

theyjust asked me to provide the Seraph look.” Seraph is

also forgood-time urban girls. Itis funky eclectic, andbusing
with tiny but all-important details such as twinklingsequins,
drawstrings and prints. For Top Shop Lamden gave it a

“spin”, as she puts it “I even wanted to call it ’Spin-Off’."

She didn't, in foe end. but instead put a spin graphic on to
foe T-shirts and denimjackets, and gave everything a slight-

ly nautical imprint with a sailor-collared jacket and clas-
sic sailorpants, both also made from hard-wearing denim.

Thirtysomething Lamden asserts that she would wear
all the dothes hersdf, “particularly foe. wide-leg, low-slung
jeans [£80] which are foe same cut as tbe ones from Ser-
aph, only with less detail".

Now that “contemporary girl” and “good-time urban-girl"

have been kitted out at Top Shop there is one space left to

fillwhich fa for“prettyparty girt", and this fa where Tracey
Boyd comes in. Her range wfll be available at the end of
October, and is timed for the party season.

Boyd. 87, started herfashion career as in-house designer
for the London boutique Tokio. Two years on, she has her
own label The clothes, which she describes as "strong
feminine”, are not the least bit wispy or floaty. “I like ray
dothes to offer support," she says, “and I ‘think about
underwear choices.” A self-confessed Top Shopaholic,

Boyd can'twait to see hernew range hanging on the rails.

“When I first saw foe finished samples I was like Ohmy-
godl", she says. “They are such good quality, which is sur-
prising for the high street"

Expectparty dresses in gorgeous colours such as dusty
violet soft lilac, and what Boyd describes as “dirty
celadon", a kind ofgreenish-grey. As a final flourish, Boyd
has designed foe perfect party-entrance coat, with a fake
far collar to match foe decadent mood of the dresses.
Now that Top Shop realty is for Everywoman, and not

just Eveiygiri, who can resist? I certainty can’t Seeyou in
the queue.
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Clinton goes visiting as support fades

i'Ai,

Bill Clinton leaving to address yesterday's special meeting ofparty faithfixl

‘Turandot’ to
1

be staged in

Forbidden City

PRESIDENT Bin Clinton yes-
terday went among the Amer-
ican people for the first time

sincehis televised admission of

a“notappropriate” relationship
with Monica Lewinsky in a
shortexcursion to testwhether
he could still work his person-
al magic on the voters.

The exercise, in a city de-

scribed as the most Democra-
tic in the country, came amid
signs that senior Democrats
and members of Mr Clinton's

administration fear his conduct

will be an electoral liability.

His re-emergence coincided
with more badnews forthe De-
mocrats after the announce-
mentbytoeAttorney- General,
Janet Reno, that she was
launching a new investigation

into the legality offund-raising

by Vice-President At Gore be-

fore the last election. It sup-

plements an existing

fund-raising inquiry and will

wwisiriorntngand damagingPV-
idence thatMr Goremayhave
lied to investigators in an ear-

lier investigation.

While the new inquiry

means Ms Reno is still resist-

ingRepublicanpressureto ap-

By Mart Dejevset
in Washington

pointan independentprosecu-

tor intoMr Gore's activities, it

adds another wave to the tide

of dubious conductand sleaze

lapping at the Clinton presi-

dency.

Mr Clinton's appearance
beganinmutmorning,whenhe
left his borrowed holiday estate

on Martha’s Vineyard for

Worcester; a half-hour flight

away. The occasionwas a hasti-

ly arranged forum on school
safety andjuvenfle crime, and
a party fund-raising event
The previous day his De-

mocratichosts had dominated
the airwaves to evince unal-

loyed delight that he was toho-
nour their city with a visit and
saidthere had beenno difficulty

filling the 2,000 seats, even at
two days' notice. During his

briefaddress, largetyapastiche

of speeches given in recent
weeks, MrClinton looted tired

andat times slightty distracted.

He had bags under his eyes,

and, unusually, stumbled twice
over his words.

Preparations for his trip

cameamidspeculationthathe

more, perhaps even apologise

for,his affairwithMs Lewinsty.

While accepted, according to

polls, by most voters, his ad-

mission 10 daysbefore was as-

sessed by many advisers as a

Gore: Fhces new inquiry

feature. Thar main criticism

wasthat ithadlacked contrition
and exhibited defiancetowards
the independent prosecutor;
Kenneth Stare

In the event;MrClinton said

nothing yesterday about the
affair or the other pressing

subject ofthe day, the Russian

economic collapse and accom-

panying fell of the US stock

market
Mr Clinton's silence on his

relationship with Ms Lewinsky

was seen as a victory for his

lawyerand hiswifeoverWhite

House adviserswho were said

to have argued strongty for a
fuller and more abject state-

mentthatwould dispelmemo-
ries of the earlier admission.

Mr Clinton's personal

lawyer DavidKendall,was said

to have strongly opposed any
further statement because of

the legal risk. Mrs Clintonwas
also said to be opposed on the

grounds that it would simply

perpetuatepublicdiscussion of

a hurtful episode that she
would prefer to keep private.

Butthe arguments said to be
raging in theWhite House over

a furtherstatement were being
replicated up and down the

Democratic hierarchy. Repub-
lican contenders for seats in

November’s mid-term' con-

gressional elections are al-

ready Starting to campaign on
a “morality and credibility'

platform. Barbara Boxer one of

California's senators,who is re-

lated by marriage to Mrs Clin-

ton and faces a dose contest m
November, was berated re-

peatedly on the subject dunng

a televised candidates
debate

on Wednesday
The White House is simul-

taneouslyincreasing
pressure

on leadingDemocrats to foe the

official line more enthusiasti-

cally in public. This boils down

to indignation about the "vio-

lation ofthePresident'sprivate

life”, regret forwhat happened

anri determination to “get this

matterbehind us and getback

to running the COUntty
".

Dick Gephardt Democrat
minority leader in the House of

Representatives and a possible

rival of Mr Gore for the presi-

dential nomination in 2000, has

shifted his ground on Mr Clin-

ton’s conduct. He initially con-

demned it as “reprehensible"

and said he could not immedi-

ately rule out impeachment

hearings. Since then, Mr
Gephardt has giveD two inter-

views, stressing the need to

“get this matter behind us”

and wait forMr Starr's report

Suzanne Moore,
Review, page 3

TURANDOT IS going home. Fbr
nine glorious nights. Puccini's

best-loved opera (at least since
the Italia W World Cup took
“Nessun Donna” to the top of
the charts) will be performedby
a cast ofthousands in the For-
bidden City, the vast imperial

compound in the heart of
Peking.

Zubin Mehta, who will con-
duct the extravaganza, said
the only difference between
this production and the Tu-
rxmdot he conducted lastyear
in Florence would be the lack

of specialty built sets and, ap-

propriately for the world’s most
populous nation, rather more
extras on the stage.

Mehta is bringingthe chorus
and orchestra from the F3o-

rence Opera House, but about
two-thirds ofthe cast of 1,000-

dancers, members of a chil-

dren's chorus and extras - will

be Chinese.

"Puccini remains Puccini.

But it does inspireyou," Mehta
said, indicating the gold tiled

roofs and red walls ot the 500-

year-old Temple for Worship-
ping Ancestors, now part ofthe
Working People's Cultural

Palace,just east ofthe popular
tourist sites of the imperial

grounds.

The temple is built on a
huge stone platform that

makes a natural outdoorstage.

BYJAMES ROBERTS

Yesterday, young soldiers

rehearsing in green camou-
flage pants and Turandot
T-shirts pounded an urgent,
thundering boom on Chinese
drums.

Michael Eckec the produc-
er said the $15m (£9m) pro-
ductionwas unlikely to make a
profit, butwould probablybreak
even. He has recruited zhang
Yimou, the film director to di

rect the opera.

Zhang, known internation-

ally for films such as Story of
Qui Ju and the Oscar-nomi-
nated Raise the Red Lantern
has said he knewnothingabout
western opera until he was
asked to direct last year's Tu-
randot in Italy.

“At first it was confusing -

another heavy-set person on
stage and I don’t know who’s
who," he said in one interview.

“But then they sang and it hit

me how beautiful the human
voice is. Exquisite. Itwas very
moving." Zhang said he now
stops to listen to opera every
time he catches somewhile flip-

ping channels on television.

Mehta says Zhang has a
great sense of theatre. “He
knows the musical cues. He
knows exactly when a piece of

music needs another50 people
brought in."

IN BRIEF

Libya seeks to delay transfer
LIBYA SAID it wanted a delay in handing over two
suspects in the 1988 bombing ofa PanAm flight over

Lockerbie, but would stick by its agreement to hold their

trial in the Netherlands. Officials said the government of

Colonel Muammar Gaddafi “needs some time to

prepare” for the men’s transfer to the Netherlands.

Hurricane batters Carolina coast
MORE THAN a million people living in the coastal areas

of North Carolina were without power yesterday after
Hurricane Bonnie battered the southern shoreline.

Strong winds and torrential rain caused extensive

flooding of the barrier islands along the coast but there

were no reported casualties.

More surgery for bomb family
THE BRITISH familywounded in the Planet Hollywood

restaurant bomb blast in Cape Ibwn have undergone

further surgery to remove shrapnel- Tony Giddings, 38,

from Southampton, had more serious head and leg

injuries than first thought Doctors operated on the spine

otJacob, three, afteramputating the foot of Laura, eight

Chinese halt clergyman’s services

CHINESE POLICE prevented a defiant Protestant

minister from holding services in his popular

underground church yesterday after he conducted a

mass baptism of300 in a factory pool on 1 August

The RevYuan Xfangchen was stopped by police as he

left bis suburban Peking home.

Serbs block UN aid convoy
THE UN refugee agency has accused the Serbs of blocking

an aid convoy in Kosovo. The UNHCR said itwas the first

time since the start of hostilities in Kw?™ *

humanitarian convoy had been turned back,

had been on its way to two villages - Broke and Skryjan.

HELEN LIDDELL
After every trip by

Tony Blair to Scotland

,

our morale is boosted

— The Friday review, page 5 -
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Spencer and
Fayed, divided

by death
Two men, closely linked to Diana, seemed united in grief. But

the old divisions re-emerged as both suffered very bad years

I
t was a sight few people will ever

forget The 9th Earl Spencer in

the pulpit ofWestminster Abbey,

choking back tears as he

launched a bitter attack on the

House oFWmdson Morethan abil-

lion people watched him as he

stood only yards from the Queen, vowing

to protect the Princes William and Harry

from the furies which had caused his sis-

ter so much pain_

“We will not allow them to suffer the an-

guish that used regularly to drive you to

tearful despair,” he promised his sister;

Diana, Princess ofWales . ‘And beyond that,

on behalf of your mother and sisters, I

pledge that we, your blood family; will do

all we can to continue the imaginativeway
in which you were steering these two ex-

ceptional young men so that their souls are

not simp(yanmersed fiy dutyand tradition

but can sing openly as you planned”

It seemed to be what the nationhadbeen

waiting for. In contrastto the cold absence

of the Royals, the burning hot pain of a

wounded person with real feelings thatmir-

rored their own.

And we believed him. We believed he

would help these vulnerable children to es-

cape the evil dutches ofthemonarchand
all the black abnormality that goeswith it

Sitting in the transept,wipingtears from

his eyes, was Mohamed al-Fayed, the Ga-

ther of Dodi - die man who had made the

Princess ofWales happy for the first time

in years.

Aftera decade ofbang eschewed by the

Establishment, of being portrayed as the

arch-vfllani, themanwho acquired Harrods

by deceit, it seemed that Mr Fayed had fi-

nally been accepted by the nation that

would not give him its nationality- It bad
happened by the most terriblemeans - the-

death of his son- but itappeared hisyears

in the wilderness were oven

Two men, so completely different, had
touched a nation by their association with

an extraordinary person and it seemed
some of her magic would rub off on them
and stick.

But it did not. A year on. the two men
who seemed redeemed by die tragedyare
again condemned. There are no winners
in the story,but ifthere are losers, theyare

Lord Spencer and Mr Fayed.

Lord Spencer’s fell is easiest to chart

Itwas brought about by hypocrisy. When,
after turning his sights from the Wind-
sors at Diana's funeral service, he round-
ed on the media who he claimed had
hounded his sister to death, newspaper
editors ran for cover. But when they dis-

covered that the Earl, like Prince
Charles, also had a wife driven to an eat-

ing disorder by his adultery, they rapid-

ly re-emerged.

Lord Spencer; 34, had chosen to divorce

his wife. Victoria, 33, in South Africa,where
he lives, ratherthan in England, where set-

tlements are invariably higher. Duringthe
hearing last December itbecame dearwhy
he was so anxious to muzzle thepress-be-
cause he had so much to hide.

His wife teamed up with Lord Spencer's
former mistress. Chantal Collopy, and be-
tween them they painted a picture of a
cruel and arrogant man, a drunkard who
had bedded a dozenwomenwhile his wife
was recovering from an eatingdisorderat
a private clinic. In comparison, the Prince
of Wales appeared angelic.

After days of bile spewed in and out of
the courtroom. Lard Spencer ended up set-

tling with Victoria for £1,815,000 cash.

joint custody oftheir four children - after

describing his wife as an “unfit mother" -

and a £250,000 home in Cape Town.
Once the dusthad settled, Lord Spencer

sought refuge in the memory ofhis aster.

His reputation, his fbinkmgappeared to go,

was inextricably linked to hers. But the

more he did in hername, the more he ap-

peared to cheapen it

Therewas loud criticism over the con-

version ofstables at the family home, Al-

thorp, into a museum dedicated to Diana,

her life and times and, inevitably, her

dresses. Some thought the admission

foes, at £9.50 with “at least 10 per cent”

going to charity, were too high while oth-

ers, notably the Archbishop ofYork, David

Hope, said it had contributed to an un-

AFTER
Diana

THE OUTSIDERS
by Steve Boggan

healthy cult Throughout the year; Lord
Spencer's plans forhis sister's memory-
a pop concert near her grave, tours ofAl-

thorp - drew criticism. Whetherwarrant-
ed or not he had quite clearly become a
target for the press he had so chided.

“It is difficult for people to understand

how completely he was overcome by
Diana's death,” said a colleague who
worked with Lord Spencer in television.

“They were veryyoung when their moth-
erleftthem, so theygrewcloserthanmost
brothers and sisters.Some ofbis behaviour

is a little worrying, almost obsessive, and
that has led to some errors ofjudgement
Tb critidse some ofthe projects undertaken

by the Diana memorial committee as
tacky, and thengo on to {dan apop concert
yourself, was seen as a bit siDy.

“But he needs to be givensome leeway.

This has been an unimaginably terrible

year for him. Give the guy a break."

The fell of Mr Fayed stemmed from
manysources. He sawpersecution and re-

jection at every turn. He genuinely be-
lieves his son was murdered by the
security sendees because bewas a mus-
lim who was about to marry the mother
of the next King ofEngland
He insists Dodi and Diana were plan-

ning to marry - something the Spencers

and the Windsors reject out of hand. And
hp still ctarvfcatnrw in Ms flaimc ttiflt Diana

uttered these last words; “I would like all

mypossessions in Dodi’s apartment to be
given to my sisterSarah, includingmyjew-
elleryandmypersonal clothes and please
tell her to take care ofmy boys."

AD the evidence suggests there were no
last words and the person who was sup-

posed to have conveyed them to Mr Fhyed,

a nurse, does not exist. The fabrication of

such a lastmessage,when all the medical
evidence says she could not have spoken,

is something the Spencers and Windsors
cannot forgive.

MrFayed believes thatatthe root ofthe

continuingrefusal to granthim citizenship

is racism - ratherthan the criticism ofhis
character and honesty contained in a De-
partmentofHade and Industryreport into

his acquisition ofHarrods in 2985. When,
immediately after the tragedy, he was
shunned and slighted fiy the Windsors and
the Spencers, this beliefwelled up into a
tide of bitterness and anger Mr Fayed’s

grief, it seemed, counted for nothing: the

life ofhis son, a muslim and a commoner;
was less important than the life ofa Chris-

tian aristocrat.

Mr Fayed, 66, has neverbeenknown for

his lightness oftouch. He hires expensive

public relations people to do his talkingfor

him, butoften he speaks overthem in a tor-

rent he later regrets. So it was to be with

the death of his son.

In spite of the feet that his employee
Henri Paul, the driver ofthe Mercedes in

which his son died, was drunk, and in spite

ofevidence that the carhadproblems with

ite brakes,MrFfiyed until thisweekdid not

acknowledge that hisown staffat the Ritz

might be to blame. The Spencers would
have a good case against him should they

choose tosue. Instead, he prefers to argue

that dark forces were at work. He likes to

draw attention to something Diana once

said herself “One day I'm going to go up
is a helicopter and it’ll just blow up. MIS
will do away with me."
Many ofthe public believe him, but the

Spencers and the Windsors do not They
feel his claims are sensational and do

nothing to help the Princes overcome the
death of their mother. As a result, they

refuse to speak to him and, in the kind of

underhanded way that caused Diana to

refer to them as “the Enemy”, they plant

stories abouthim in the tabloid press. In

one of these stories, he was accused of

trying to buy the princes’ affections with

gifts which, according to a Buckingham
Palace source, were left unopened, given

to charity or.locked away in the bowels

of the palace.

“Charleswas astonishedwhen the first

presents turned up from Harrods," the

newspaper quoted “a dose friend” as say-

ing. “Thenmore andmore arrived. Itwas
extremelyinappropriate. The boys had lost

their mother - a new toy wasn’t going to

cheer them up.

“They were never fond of this man be-

fore their mother died and that remains
very much the case.”

“Thatwas a veiyhurtful stony" said an
associate ofMr Fayed. “I have personally
seen letters of thanks the boys have writ-

ten to him. He got to know them quite well

when they went on holiday and he is very

fond ofthem. All these put-downs are hav-

ing a terrible effect on him."

But therewere more. His 12-yearspon-

sorship oftiie Windsor Hoise Show,which
is attended by the Queen, was tenninat-

Earl Spencer giving his moving address at Westminster Abbey. Left, Mohamed al-Fhyed, also at the funeral

ed and hewas informed that Harrodswas
to lose its royal warrants, which indicat-

ed the withdrawal of royal patronage.

Finally, it allbecame too muchwhen Mr
Fayed and Frances Sband Kydd, Diana’s

mother, were summoned by Judge Herve
Stephan, the examining magistrate in the

case, to attend a hearing in Paris in June.

Mrs Shand Kydd refused to speak to Mr
Fayed, a snub that resulted in a torrent of

abuse outside the courthouse.

“She is pursuing hermatters, Iam pur-

suing mine," he said. “She lost herdaugh-
ter and I lost ray son. She's a snob. She’s

nota good mothereither Ifyou leaveyour

child when she is six years old, how can
you callyourselfa mother? Shethinks die’s
related to The Queen Mother; and this is

a kind of snobbery. I don't give a damn
about her.”

Any chance he might ever have had of

patching things up vanished in a puff of

angry smoke.
“He feels that people remember Diana

but they don't give a damn about his loss,

about Dodi." said the associate. “As far as

he is concerned, his son was going to

many Diana- he told him 20 minutes be-
fore the crash - and he was told her last

words at the hospital. Tfou canunderstand

why he thinks there is a racist conspira-

cy. He simply believes there is noway the

British establishmentwould have allowed

a dark-skinned chap from north Africa to

becomestep-feihertothe KingofEnglani
And that hurts.”

Itwasperhaps inevitable that, asthean-

niversary of Diana and DodTs deaths ap-

proached, tiie two men mostdamaged by
the tragedy should turn on each other.

When Lord Spencer opened the muse-
um to Diana last month,MrFayedwas as-

tonished to find therewas no reference to

his son in it Pronouncing himself “dis-

gusted", he said- “I ana sure thepeoplewho
visit will be amazed there isn’ta mention
of DodTs name and there are so many of

Prince Charles,who brought her somuch
unhappiness. Earl Spencerjust wants to

get back at me. Why is Earl Spencer dis-

tancing hiwispiffrom the relationship be-

tween his sister and my son? He himself

admitted in his speech on the day of her
funeral that she had finally found happi-

ness in her private life."

Lord Spencer had already made dear
in a television interview what be thought
ofMrFbyeds claims oflastwords andmar-
riage. *Therewere no lastwords,” he said.

“Her injuries were such that it was im-

possible for her to say anything. The
French doctorswere adamant and my fam-

ilybelieved them. It is very upsetting that

anyone should want to suggest other-

wise. Whyshould anyonewant to do that?

Tb pretend somebody said something
when they were supposedly dying? It’s

monstrous, isn’t it?" •
•

.

On Mr Fayed’s claims of a conspiracy ?

he said: “I have seen absolutely no evi- *

dence that it was anything other than a
tragic accident." • 5
And on the prospects ofDodi andDiane •/

marrying: “Certainly none ofmy fem^ly are •

aware of any plans for them to marry£
thinkwe all know what the early stagesof
a relationship are tike. It is heady*ndeac^
citing. Tragically their relationship never,*’

wentbeyond thatheady stage. Specufatitai

about what might have happened is

pletely ridiculous in my view." •

A year on, one can only wonder
Diana would have made of it all;

grieving the mountains offlowers, the
garine tubs bearing her signature and
bitterenmitythat has grown between
men she cared foe Perhaps, givenherftatv
turn, she would simply have urged us
remember that one ofthem has lost a
ter and the other has lost a son.

'u'dish

We thought her death had changed us . .

.

On 51 August 1997, the nation suddenly seemed a different place. Today the woman in the street is not so sure

Manda dunes, 39, novelist

When I was watching the coverage of

the Omagh tragedy, some politicians

said these people's lives would not be
forgotten, but sadly, however devas-
tated we are at the time, we move on.

Diana will not be forgotten, the way
Kennedywill not be forgotten, but this

wanting to change and sticking to it is

like makingNewYear's resolutions.We
always break them. I would like to

think there’d be a legacy, and in some
aspects there is. I suppose there is no
need to be cynicalabout it But is itpos-

sible to maintain that depth of feeling?

The whole thing about griefis thatyou

are supposed to get over it

I thinkweVe changed, but itwas not

quite an overnight thing. The seeds

had been sown much earlier. Diana

died not long after Labour came into

powersol thinkwewerealready think-
ing we had reached a newera that she

was part of. She was a reaction to all

that awful Thatcherism of the Eight-

ies. she was never in tune with that

The powers that be are frying to

Manda Chines: ’We’ve changed,
but itwas notan overnight thing5

make the Queen change. The Queen
recently visited McDonald’s, but it’s

just insulting to think that any of us

would fell for that I think shewas re-

sponding to the public approval that

Diana got fiy takingthe boys to the cin-

ema and Thorpe Park.

Somehow we now think there is

more virtue in being a common per-

son than in being the Queen. Virtue

isn'taboutyour lifestyle, it’s abouthow
you treat people. Diana has changed
us because nowwe have this tiresome
culture ofthe common man, which is

just as tiresome as the culture of the
yuppie andjust as reaL Whatever her
shortcomings were, the important
thing about her was her struggle to
have humanity. It had nothing to do
with class, gender or orientation.

I still find the Royal Family un-
appealing. When they supposedly
came down to be with the people out-

side Buckingham Palace before the
funeral theystood there po-faced and
inexpressive, butwhen a few months
later theirboatwas being decommis-
sioned they were in floods of tears.

Whatevertheythought of her; ayoung
womanwho dies leaving two children
must be more important than a boat.

Anna Simons, 36, housewife,
Richmond, Surrey
I think one of the reasons people

were upset aboutDiana’s death is that

theycan'tread about what she's up to

any more. She spiced life up a bit I

don't think it has changed society, but

the paparazzi can'tgo nipping around
as they used to. and that's rather nice.

The only thing that changed tempor-

arilywas hypocrisy. Ithinkpeople were

genuinelysad. But dreadful tragedies

go on all the time.

I don’t think thenationhas changed.

There was all this talk ofus becoming

more caring, but I don’tknowwhatwe
were supposed to do. Friends ofmine
who donate to cancer or heart re-

search funds have kept oh giving, but

I dontknow ofanyonewho has started

giving to charitiesjust because Diana

has died.

The Royal Family has changed be-

cause it has had to be more sympa-

thetfo to the public’sviews. I dontknow
if that is healthy. Ifyou turn the roy-

als into one of the people their spe-

cialness waters down and they wont
last They’ve all lived very odd lives. I

dont think I need them to turn human,
but Diana wasjust different

Sharaone Basham-Pyfce, 36, IT
consultant, Newport, South Wales
The Royal Family is an old tradition

but it's worthwhile because it brings

tourists.The death ofDiana really af-

fected me because I am about the

same age, and have two children, t

think all people could find something

in her that they could relate to them-
selves. whether ftwas divorce, eating

disorders, orjust the shockofa young
person dying. The death of a young
person seems wrong and I think that

was what people were grieving about
A year on. I’m dubious about the

press respecting privacy, and our

unity in grief was short-lived. But

Diana’s deathwas a real milestone in

British history. It marked a particular

time. So many people can remember
what theywere doingwhen she died,

but people soon moved back to their

position before: they still fee! the level

of sadness but don't show it now as

theydidwhen it happened As a nation

I don't thinkwe have changed at alL
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Playing straight
Josie Lawrence made her name as the Queen of Improv. Nowadays she’s being
taken seriously as an actor. So what’s her real line anyway? By James Rampton

I
n the early Nineties, Josie
Lawrence was hotter than the
currentweatherin Cyprus. “With
WhoseLineIs ItAnyway?, *nwigg

just went ‘whoosh' for me," the
actorfcomedian recalls. "People want-
ed me for this and that- all those arti-

cles like mat’s In My Fridge?’ and
“Who’s UnderMy Carpet?’.”

But as surely as night follows day,

backlash follows success. Lawrence’s
solo series on Channel 4, Josie, was
scythed down by the critics like a par-
ticularly overgrown poppy. “I can talk
about itnow she gulps. “1wentto Itaty
to make the filmEnchantedApril and
picked up a two-day-oldEn glish news-
paper The reviewers gave me such a
knock; theysaid ‘this is not fimny’. Iwas
sitting next to Joan Plowright and she
said, “this can happen in this business’.

She told me about the bad reviews
Larryhadhad Shewas theperfectper-
son to be sittingnext to. It doesn’t hurt
to be thwacked from time-to-time.
Kicks can strengthen you. But there’s

a pointwhereyou have to say ‘nomore
kk&s, rm strong enough now’.”

Although the series had its high
points - people still comeup to her and
remember fondly her "tired and emt*-

tkmal” sketches andGradeReids send-

ups - Lawrence reflects now that “I

should havemade itmore wacky liketoe
stuff I do attheComedy Store. Perhaps
Iwas tryingto say [affectsherbestJoyce

Grenfell accent] ‘butrm an actress’.”

No one doubts that she is an actress

now - and a top-class one, at that As

the song says: she got knocked down,
but she got back up agaimDustingher-
selfdownaftertoe criticalpummelling,,
she immediatelythrwphw^rffpn fa> the

stage. She was soon starring as Beat-

rice in the Manchester Royal Ex-
change's production ofMuchAdoAbout
Nothing, for which she won the Man-
chester Evening News Best Actress

Award, and as Kate in The Taming of
the Shrew at the RSC, where she
picked up the Dame Peggy Ashcroft
Award for Best Actress.

Even then, people initially accused
her of first-degree counter-jumping.

"There were a couple of occasions
when theatre directors said, “we won’t
see her because she’s a comic’. It

wasn't a wrong assumption. I didn’t re-

sent it I understood it But then as soon
asyou getgood theatre roles,theyknow
you can do it”

She is proving that once again in

AlarmsandExcursions, thenewfour-

handerby Michael Frayn thatco-stars
Felicity Kendal, Nicky Henson and
Robert Bathurst and opens atthe Giel-

gud Theatre in London’s West End on
10 September: Over the course ofeight
vignettes boundtogether bythe broad
theme of (lack of) ivtffiwiininiHnn

,

Lawrence plays everything from a
stern wife on holiday to an air stew-

ardess delivering a safety demonstra-

tionladen with sexual innuendo. All in

all, she displays the versatility ofDaley

Thompson.
Dressed an in black, Lawrence is

contentedly sipping a friritjuice in the

bar of the Theatre Royal after a mat-

inee of Alarms and Excursions that

seemed to go down well with the good
burghers ofBath. She gives offthe re-

laxed air of someone who, after a few
wrong turnings, has safety found her
way home.
’• For all her recent successes in the

theatre and on television (jncludmg

three series of the ITV cricketing sit-

com OutsideEdge), Lawrenceremains
refreshinglyimmune to the luwievirus
that infects so many ac-tors. Given to

castinghereyes down ina mannerrem-
iniscentofanother talland glamourous
woman, she isalmostpamfuflymodest
*Tve never been flirted with or been
asked back to the casting-couch,” she
sighs with mock-sadness. "Perhaps

they’re scaredM break it”

Now, at the age of39, her one regret
is that there are not better roles for

women actors as theygetoldec "I guess
that’swhat it’s like in this business,”she
laments. *Td like to have said to Shake-

speare, T like your work, William, but
why do you write so much for men?'
Also, I enjoya girlie chat- In our dress-
ing-room at the Comedy Store, ifs

always bloody football and cricket I

loved it when Eddie Izzard was there

because then we could both talkmake-
up together”

In all her "straight” theatre,

Lawrence has found her grounding in

improvisationa great sourceofcomfort

"I just want to entertain people -

whether they're laughing or crying.

Impro helps because ifyou can go on

andmakea thousand people laugh with
so script, then a scripted piece should

be no problem.”

She has dearly not forgotten her
roots. Whenever she can, Lawrence
dashes back to London for a Sunday
night appointment with the impro
troupe, toe ComedyStore Players, that
she has kept most weeks for the past

12 years. "1 wouldn't like to be one of

those peoplewho getsknown for some-
thingandthenpooh-poohs itwhen they
do something else. I’m proud that Tm
known formakingpeoplelaugh because
IImowhow difficult it is. Ifit doesn’t go
well, it’s toe worst thing in toe world.

Ifit does, it’s tfaebest It’s likesex-you
still keep doing it Impro is good ther-

apy for us. You often think, “where did

that come from?’. If they sat me down
m a psychiatrist’s chair and asked me
what I get up to on a Sunday night

they’d probably keep me in there.”

All the same, Lawrence shows no
signs ofwanting to kick the habit “I’ve

been at long Sunday lunches with
friends, andwhen they've been able to

have that extra glass ofwine and I’ve

had to go off to work, I have beenjeal-
ous. But onceyou get onstage,you for-

get that I reallywouldn’tmind carrying

on till Tm an old dear lifting my Zim-
mer frame on to the stage.”

She’Djusthave to be careful toe other

Players don’t try to use it as a prop.

‘Alarms cmd Excursions’ opens at the

Gielgud Theatre, London (0171AH
5519) on 10 September I've never flirted with the casting couch. Perhaps they’re scared I’ll break it'

A diva’s masterclass in life, love and laughter
THETRUEST line ofBarbara Cook’s

weeklongengagement in toe Divas

attheDonmar season comesin her
opening song "Letme sing... and
I'm happy”. She sure is, and as her
devoted followers win attest, she’s

not alone.

Therearetimes ata Cookconcert
whenyou feelyou’reatameetingof
thefaithfulbutwitb goodreason.Her
radiantvoicegenerateskilowatts of

pleasure and audiencesjust baskin

it. A forma* Broadway favourite.

Cookhasn’t appeared in a dramatic

roteinyearsbutwho careswhenher
singingspins characterand situation

seemingly out of thin air

Back in the 1950s, she spent
evenings sneaking into Manhattan

night spots to watch Judy Garland
angingferptowirp. Thattaughther
how to thread a song along an
invisible dramatic finetom start to

finish, but if this conjures up the

imageofoverwroughtemotionalism,
tomkngain.Manysingersgo forgen-

.

erafised emotions topaintthe faigpic-

ture, as if to say, “This is a song in

which Iam extremelyunhappy, ged-
dit?” takingthreeminutestnnm the

gamutfrom terminal misery to sui-

cidewith show-offvibrato. Not Cook.

She does detail, doesn’t anticipate,

and acts on toe line.

Takeheramnsedversion ofDuke
Ellington's fairly inconsequential

“TmBeginning toSee theTight" It’s

a song about someone who never

understoodromance untilnow. Walty

Harper’s lightlyfinessed piaDO-play-

ing fairly twinkles against the strut

and snap of Steve McManus's bass

MUSIC
. BARBARA COOK
DONMAR WAREHOUSE

as Cook, wide-eyed and confiding,

goesmfora little tightswing, listing

aU the-ramantic cliches she never

previously understood. Then, just

beforetheend sheleans againstthe
piano over Haiperis harmonic sus-

pension and musingly reprises the

keymoments ofthe lyric, “afterglow;

mistletoe, [with accent] rose wine.

lantern shine...” before releasing

everythingon the last line in a shad-
tierpfpleasure; also skittish rm

comedy, gleefully tossing off Bilty

Rose’s little-known and absurdly

sexist hymn to domestic bliss,

"When I'm Cooking Breakfast For

toe One I Love”, dedicated to her

"good friend Germaine Greer”.

Conversely, she takes a hack-

neyed number like “This Nearly

Was Mine” from South Pacific but

herplacing ofeve^rmusicaland lyri-

cal expression makesyou hear it as

if for the first time. Surprise and
delightfloodhervoice and feceas she

buflds to the exultantdimax of"Tm
in Love With a Wonderful Guy”.

Fhcedwith a strum ofapplause, she

shakes her bead. “Boy I tell you,

that’s good writing.” This isn’t self-

deprecation- Shebelieves she’s there

forthemusicand tyrics. ratherthan

the otherway round.

WallyHarper’s sublime arrange-

ments continue to set the standard

for all other cabaretartists -was it

his inspired idea to craft a solo ver-

sion ofSondheim's “You Could Drive

A Person Crazy’’? And he and the ex-

cellentbass-playerMcManus get to

bear Cook every night. You might be

able to get in to hear her this after-

noon giving an unpublicised Mas-
terclass. Alternatively, you could

justget on your knees and beg for a

ticket totoeshow.After all ifs amas-
terclass in itself.

3bSatDonmarWarehouse, London
WC2 0171-369 1732

David Benedict

Swedish prog rock: the

soundtrack of all our lives

Soundtrack OfOur lives - advocates of epic guitar sides, lofty lyrics and irrepressible posturing

j

WTIRTHEIRfordcalhybrid of

I blues, country and punk, Ten

Benson comprise- the kind of

smart humour that the music

industry is conspicuously

starved of at present. Word

has it that they are not yet

signed, though they have al-

readyfound theirwayon to one

of Radio i's Evening Sessions

and have even managed to

packout one ofLondon's stick-

iervenues on a Monday night.

Dressed in baseball caps and

dickie-bows as ifaboutto serve

up a Big Mac and fries, they

brim with sardonic irrever-

ence. Their android vocals.

POP
SOUNDTRACK OF OUR
LIVES/TEN BENSON
THE GARAGE. LONDON

Mulder and Scufiywould have

a field day.

They certainly provide a

bizarre contrast to the com-

bustible, guitar-driren, pseudo-

psychedelic Swedish act

Soundtrack Of Our Lives. I

would have gladtygiven upmy
enviable position underthe air-

i - * J

deadpan taces anu

^gesturesmakeyoufed as dyou

%ave stumbled upon some

,

eerie Lynebian apparition. Itis

|

a simply constructed and

rather disarming formula de-

signed tomake you thmk that

they act Kke this aU the time.

_

two band’s backstage small

talk consisted of.

phis Hunting six-men band

from Gothenburg are every

inch a “rock” band - all flonn-

cy hair, eyeliner and tight

tmusers.Advocatesofepic gui-

tar solos, lofty tyrics and irre-

±,unofim ing Soundtrack

are single-handedly hying to

bring aboutaSeventiesprog re-

vival And Tm sure Bnerson,

Lake and Palmer didn’t have

nearly as much fun.

Rumours prevailed after

Soundtracks support slotwith

Kiiia Shaker lastyearthatPaul

Winterhart, Knla Shaker’s

drummer feltcompelled to ask

Soundtrack's drummer for

lessons. Sure enough. Winter*

hart islurkingatthebackofthe

gig, banging his head with the

best of them.

Dressed in floor-length

robes, vocalistEhbertLundherg

materialises fnra a cloudofdry

ice like a giant, beer-bellied

seraph
,
arms alnft in mprif artn.

latinn, as he launches into the

hizarrety titled “Chromosome
Layer”. Therestofthebandare
smSartyostentatious although
absurdly incongruous. An ar-

chetypalSoho pin-upcomplete
with Action Man grin, Martin

Hederos entices a gaggle of

Rowinggirls andcavortingbeys

in front of his keyboard while

guitarist Ian Perrsorfs trailing

blond tresses andblack finger-
nails draw an assemblage of

shaggy headbangers. Mattias

Baqedis a deadringerforTake

That’s Mark Owen (though in

possession of considerably

more verve) and his perfor-

mance culminatesin truerock-

god style when he plays his

guitarwith his backside.

London crowds are notori-

ously difficult to please and

this lot were dearly discon-

certed by the ribald band of

Swedes,butby the encorethey

were baying for more. Sound-

tracts brand of psychedelic

rockmaysound dated attimes.

- but they must be congratulat-

ed for the sheer effrontery of

their performance.

Fiona Sturges BritishGas
Home Energy
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Are Brits coming or going?
The image of Cool Britannia may have taken a pasting from The Avengers, but a new batch of British

films show that we are capable of doing another Monty, if we don’t try too hard. By Liese Spencer

“THE BRITISH are coming’* pro-
claimed the Oscar-vrinner Colin
Welland back in 1082. and it's a
rallying call that has been echoing
hollowly down theyears ever since.
Still, ifthe Hollywood invasion never
quite happened, hope and hype
springeternal Not ayeargoes past
without die trumpeting ofa renais-

sance in UK cinema. Last year's
Edinburgh find. The FullManly, sent
a ripple of excitement through the
industry all over again, but did this

film reallymark a revival orwas its

international box office successjust
a happy accident?

Open this week's American trade
rag; Variety, andydu*B be innodoubt
as to the answer. “The myth ofCool
Britannia was laid to rest Aug 14”

reads the paper's front page, “when
Warner Bros let the world see why
it was so embarrassed by The
Avengers” This year's “least cool"

movie, they suggest, is symptomatic
not only of Hollywood's misplaced

enthusiasm for swinging London,
but also ofan uncertain UK indus-

try trying “to square last year's

hypewith thisyear’s reality”. So are
the British coming or going? Edin-

burgh Film Festival, with its special

section devoted to the first fruits of

Britain's lottery-funded production

boom, seems as good a place as any
to find out.

Here are movies that challenge

both what it means to be a “British

film”, and established notions of

national identity. David Yates’s im-

pressive feature debut The Tich-

bome Claimant puts a pleasing,

post-colonial spin on the atrophied

period picture with its tall tale ofthe

19th-century butcherwho became a
pretender to a Victorian baronetcy.

Narrated by his African manservant
Bogle, the film’s enjqyabty convo-

luted plot travels from the Aus-
tralian outback to the music halls of

London, deftly dismantling imper-

ialist myths along the way.

Stuffed with a sterlingsupporting

cast of venerable British actors

from Sir John Gielgud to Stephen
FYy; The Tichbome Claimant has ail i

the hallmarks of that great British i

staple, the costume drama. But the i

sheer skillwith which "lates plots and i

paces his expansive story marks it <

out from the filmarm ofourheritage c

business as an altogether more 1

Livelyprospect Hugely entertaining;
’

Tiw Tichbome Claimant has a vi- t

sual eloquence that deserves to be i

seen on the big screen - whether it

makes itthere is another matter: De- S

Seaside noir from 1 Want You’ (above) and Jason Connery in the chilling *Urfoan Ghost Story* (below) Marcus Robinson

spite interest from Paramount, the

film hasyet to find a distributor.

“Audience reactions have been
very positive,” says Yates, “which is

good, because I know that from a
marketing perspective it’s a night-

mare. It doesn’thavealove storyarid

it's not all about frocks and produc-

tion values, so it’s hard to flog. Our
greatest challenge is to ensure we
come upwith acampaignwhich gets

people into cinemas to see it”

On the British scene, Yates does
recognise a “new buoyancy”, but

reefed that“weneed to developour

screenwritingbase”. He alsovoices

the common concern that while

Brits have always been best at tele-

vision. they are still working to a
small-screen aesthetic. "I think we
need to be more playful with the

medium,make films with a broader
canvas. I also think the peoplewho
commission and fund films in this

countryneed to be more creative in

the way they perceive the market.

To buck the trend, instead oftrying

to make anotherFourWeddings, or
another Full Monty”

Like The Tichbome Claimant,

Sandra Goldbacher’s good-looking

first feature. The Governess, offers

a subversive slant on Britishness,

with its story of a young Jewish
woman in Victorian Britain who
masquerades as a gentile togetajob
as a governess. The film has done
briskbusiness in the States, and the
crowd-pulling presence of Minnie
Driver in the lead should ensure fur-

ther success. Harriet Walter; who
plays Driver's insipid employer in

the film, sees itas a prime example
of original, authentic storytelling.

“Without being nationalistic, I

think the important thing is to tell

the steies ofyour culture. Hove see-

ing a British film that a uni-

versally recognisable story but

remains intrinstealfr British. So I get

depressed when I see imitation

Ihrantinos. Ithinkwe should be true

to ourown experience and ourown

forms of expression and not try to

please an American market, be-

causeweusuallyplease themwhen
we don’t try.”

Sometimes, she argues, such
tales are best told bynon-British di-

rectors. *Tve worked withAng Lee
on Sense and Sensibility and now
Rose 1TrixieonBedroomsandHaBr
ways, and I thinkas outsiders they
can offeranewperspective onthese
differentversions ofBritish society”

Largely financed with money from
France and Germany Bedrooms
andHallways is Ihoche’s follow-up

feature to her independent hit. Go
Fish. Set in contemporary London,
it’s a hip comedyofmanners focus-

ingon themessy butultimatelylib-
erating mutability of modern
sexuality, Troche brings a sure, vis-

ual flair to her handling of this fed-
good farce,but hastftshebought into

the “swinging London” hype?
“I think you guys overestimate

bow uptightyou areabout sex.” she
says. “You believeyourown press

-

we all believe our own press. I

mean,Americansbelieve thatwe're

more open, but we’re in feet reafly

puritanical Look what’s going on

with Clinton and Zippergate. When
it comes to talking about national

identity, we believe our own
stereotypes.”

Two films that escape scenic

diehfes to explore a very different

physicalandpsychological “British”

landscape are Genevieve JoDifie’s

Urban Ghost Story and Michael

Winterbottom’s I Want You. Set on
a grim, high-rise estate in Glasgow,

JoQiffe’s film filters kitchen sink

social realism through horrorfilms

suehaslhePoltergeistan&TkeElx-
orcist toproducea genuinelyhaunt-

ingwort IWantIbu, meanwhile, is

a ravishingreworking ofthe British

seaside noir. Using sensuous,

colour-saturatedimages to enchant

and estrange the viewer; Winter-

bottom locates his small-town
thrillerin a world that feels at once
tamiharand dEstmtangty foreign.

Whether discovering new set-

tings or reimagining old ones,

whetherdebunking historical myths

orcontemporarystereotypes, these

moviesseem evidence ofa refresh-

ingly diverse and ambitious defini-

tion of Britishness and “British

cinema”. Butthe bottom line is that

the British renaissancewillbumout

unless thesenewfilmsmakemoney
Jason Connery, who stars in

Urban GhostStory, argues that the
greatestproblemfeeing British cin-
ema is its lack of a centralised,

commercial base. “A lot of people

pooh-pooh the American studio sys-

tem,” be says,“bm ftcreates theen-

vironment to ntiifcp. films, and then

thatmoney is reinvested. Ifs allvery

well to say you want to make edgy,

little independent films that 17

people see, but you also need to

m»fcp blockbusters.”

Paradoxically, the British film in-

dustry's lack ofaprofit-hungry stu-

dio system continues to be one ofits
strengths. Compare the inventive,

low-budget Tichbome Claimant
with the Hollywood-sponsored retro-

folly that is The Avengers and you
begin to get an idea ofwhat today's

grass-roots production boom is all

about Withfendingand confidence
running high, it is an environment
in which talented, first-time film-

makers have afargreaterchance of

getting their movies made.

The Tichbome Claimant' (Wed 26,

Cameo It, Vrban Ghost Story1 (Wed
26, GFT; Fri 28 FH2), T Want You’,

(Thu 27 Cam2), ‘Bedrooms and
Hallways'(Thu 27, Caml), TheGov-
erness, (Fri 28, Cam 1 1

|

An epic

need for

intimacy
theatre
THE LOOKALIKES
KING'S THEATRE

I EXPECT those who sit sternly

injudgement of contemporary

English theatre have the

German writer- sorry,

“dramaturge" - Botho Strauss,

and director Peter Stein in mind

when they pooh-pooh our

homegrown playwrights for their

middlebrow ambitions.
Performed in Us original

German with English subtitles

and weighing in at an epic three-

and-a-halthours. The Lookalihes
on these terms alone is

demanding. It is broken into six

superficially unconnected mini -

dramas. In the title piece, two

brothers thrown together by
reunification plan to build a

theme park ofGerman myth and

legend, wrangling all the while

over a prostitute the pair ofthem
regularly visit In “Beginning and

End”, a woman about to commit
suicide on an Alpine peak rails

against a potential rescuer even

as she coerces him into what she
sees is the inevitable conclusion

oftheir encounter - her rape at

his hands.

Though the human drama of

these tales is undeniable, Strauss

appears to be aiming at larger;

mythical conflicts altogether less

apparent This immanence rings

a little hollow.

Where Strauss does seem to

hit his nebulous target - that

contemporary society suffers

from its increasing homogeneity
- is in its more intimate

momenta. At one pointa
dysfunctional mother comments
that “the centre of the world lies

where error is at its most dense”.

In another two parents exchange
psychobabble with one another
while their horrifically mutilated

daughter threatens to take them
to court for ever allowing her to

be bora Or, in a scene which
elicits tiie evening’s first un-

self-conscious laughter, a man
and awoman debate a situation

in which the man finds himself

attracted and repelled by his

lover in exactly equal
proportions.

This review appeared in later edi-

tions ofyesterday’s paper

Mike Higgins

Naked concealment Van really is the Mann
“VOL coirLD say this was a Post-

Modern item of clothing.” Ursula

Martinez says, touting a T-shirt on
which is printed an image ofherself,

her fatherand raothec all absolutely

starfccrs. “You’re clothing yourself

in nakedness.” You could also say

thatA Family Outing is a Post-Mod-

ern item of theatre. Like some
philosophical riddle, it generates

layersofconcealment through acta

of seemingly intimate disclosure.

Every night Martinez planks

mum iffiMear-old Mila* and Dad
(TS-yea^old Arthur* onto a sofa

next to her for a spot of “aversion

therapy" ther particular aversion

being lifelong embarrassment at

their behaviour). And to “reveal

family relationships as they really

THEATRE
A FAMILY OUTING
ASSEMBLY ROOMS

are”. There they sit, like bemused
chat show guests, while she
attempts with supreme noncha-
lance to extract some home truths,

utilising cutely customised pop cul-

tural formats such as Mrand Mrs
and Stars in their Eyes.

They open up. divulging the
trivial and the telling detail:

Arthur had no idea that Mila drank
goats’ milk; they married, be in-

sists, because “we were both at a
loose end". But a few references
to a script are sufficient to warn
the audience offtaking every aside

or bout ofbickeringat face value.

By the time Arthur has pro-

duced his text to find out what his

response to his daughter's les-

bianism should be, the point has
been made that most families

wouldn't share their true feelings

about each other even under tor-

ture. You have to admire Mar-
tinez’s inspired theatrical conceit
- directed byMark Wftiteiaw, who
is probably a genius - but the

chances are, you'll be too busy
wondering at the chutzpah of the

old timers, which only just stops

short ofstripping completely.

Until 5 Sep. Tickets £8 (0131-226

2428)

Dominic Cavendish

WHAT IS a festival for, if not to do
things normally impossible, such as

bringing together works that will

gain from juxtaposition? At Edin-

burgh this year that includes

assemblingthree Dutch dance com-
panies and 13 ballets created over34
years to showthe style and achieve-

ment of Europe’s senior choreogra-

pher, Hanz van Mann.
The Dutch National Ballet, in

sparkling form, led off with four

worts rangingfrom the oldest to one
ofthe newest Metaphors maybe 33
years old but came over as fresher

andmore original than anythingour
present choreographers can offerAD
its dances are based on mirror
images, echoesorvisual rhymes,yet

they neverlook contrived.

DANCE
DUTCH NATIONAL BALLET

PLAYHOUSE

Van Mann’s bold originality has
not deserted him. It is apparent in

the latestwork on this programme,
Three Pieces for Het, premiered
only last yean where he stands
expectations on theirhead by start-

ingbig in a strongensemble for two
men, six women and then drops to

a cast of two, but accelerating the

impetus ofinvention in theirbreak-

neck solos before letting that same
couple complete the pattern in a
slow dying fall, an extraordinarily

moving effect

Themiddle period (.Trois Gnossi-

ertnes) is a small quirky duel a
duet that matches the elegance and
eccentricity of Satie's piano music
(played on stagewith the instrument
pushed around to slow the chase of
the dancers). Using a big man and
tinywoman allows him to move her
in unexpected, amusing lifts; and at
the end ft gives an illusion that she
floats right up and away out ofsight

A fine Dutch tango sextet,

Canyengue, play Astor Piazolla’s

music for5 Tbngoa, the programme’s
most familiar work, where the men
of the ballet show brilliantly in their

broodingobsessive powee while the

women develop a quiet self-con-

tainedresponse: excellent dancing in

outstanding choreography.

John Percival

BITE.-98
"HE NINAGAWA

HAMLET
Day Planner

Your Hour-by-Hour Guide to What's best at the Festival and Fringe

A CLASSIC RETOLD WITH
EXQUISITE VISUAL STYLE BY

THE CELEBRATED MAGICIAN OF JAPANESE
THEATRE - NINAGAWA

?3 August - 2} September

Barbican Centre
Bd*Office Off* 6380891 fu-

ll _AM

THEATRE
11.30-12.15 Play Wisty for

Me:The Life ofPeier Cook.
Flew people could speakwith

the voice of EL Wisty as

surety as Matthew Ferret in

this two-man show about

Cook’s life andwork. It never

outstays its welcome and
individual gags are hilarious.

Pieasance Below, to 31 Alia.

£5-£6<E4-£5J

12 MOON
THEATRE
12.30-2.00 Richard IIL

Malacfaai Bogdanov's toddler

version of the Shakespeare

play tony rob the characters

of tiieir foil range, but the cast

achieve the ftision of kinder-

garten and courtly intrigue

with aplomb.

Pieasance, Venue 33, today
and tomorrow, E8 (£6).

4PM
THEATRE
L33-5JJ5 Tamogotchi Hea-
ven. Adults-oniy tragi-comic

tale of a woman and her
qyberpet Pieasance (venue
33), 60 The Pieasance (556

6550). Price £650 (£550).

Until 31 Aug.

COMEDY
4.50-5.50 Peepolykus -

Horses for Courses. Ssur-

real comedy thriller

Pieasance tvenue33), 60 The
Pieasance 1556 65501. Price£7

(€6). Until 31 Aug.

7PM
DANCE
7.20-10.30 Destino Tango.
With Dutch maestros Sex-

teto Can-yengue and
dancers Club Tango 5.

Graffiti. corner of
Broughton and East Lon-

Peepotykns, 430pm

don Streets. Price £8.50
(£7.50). Ib 31 Aug

8PM
DANCE
8.15-9.30 Cool Beat Urban
Heat One of the most excit-

ingAmerican dance shows of

the year. Rapid-fire jazz phis

the power ofhip-hop. Gilded

Balloon. Price E950 (£850).

ToSSept

9PM
COMEDY
9JXHWJN}Jason Byrne. Fre-

netic and lunatic humour
from one of this year’s seri-

ous Perrier contenders. The
king of off-the-cuff, he takes

iook-at-me petulance to an
art tarn. His first solo Edin-

burgh show. Pieasance

(venue 33). Price£750 (£650).

Until 31 Aug.

COMEDY
9J5-KLZ5 A1 Murray: the
Pub Landlord, Keeper of
the Pint Cosmic.

Cruelly denied the Perrier

Award on two previous occa-

sions, Murray returns fin- a
third stintbehind thebarwith
hisacute observations onjust
what it means to be male

and British. Not to be missed.
Pieasance (venue 33). Price

£8.50 (£7.50). Until 31 Aug

COMEDY
9.45-10.45 Junior Simpson.
More up-to-tbe minute mate-

rial from the popular stand-

such as the fiasco surround-

ing the Stephen Lawrence
triaL Assembly Rooms, to 30

Aug, E9-E10 (£8-£S)

1QPM

COMEDY
10.15-11.15 The League
Against Tedium.

Simon Munnery's megalo-
maniacal creation - an anti-

dote to middle-of-the-road

comedyblues and an outside

bet for this year’s Perrier

Award.

PieasanceAbove tvenue 33).

Price B8-£9 (£7-£8). Until 31

Aug

FESTIVAL
Eye

Enter the Fringe's answer to

Woody Allen, David Tabatsky,

an American comedian whose
show at Calders' Gilded

Balloon n Upstairs, True Sto-

ries& Other Bullshit, hasjust
started its eight-day run. Not
only is Tabatsky a diminutive
Jewish stand-up from New
Ybrk. he's also the husband of

Ute Lemper, the blond
goddess in the recent revival

of Chicago. In another
AHenesque quirk, Thbatslty
honed his act by touring ex-

tensively in, ofall places,
Germany, where apparently
he went down a storm. Obvi-
ously a cosmopolitan man

Ticket
Offers

Take today's Independent to
one of the venues below:

The Pieasance (venue 33i:

5.55-6. 45 pm; 5 free pairs of
tickets for the first 5 people at
the Box Office to see Univer-
sal Grinding Wheel's I don't
know ifyou’refamiliar with
the voodoo phenomenon of
zombie, but..,.

Calder’s Gilded Balloon at
the Honeycomb (venue 139'*:

5-6.15pm: 10 free pairs of tick-

ets for the first 10 people at
the Box Office to see The
Empire Strikes Blade. Marcus
Powell of BBC2’s The A Force
meets one of Hackney's New
Acts Of The "Yfeai; Jocelyn G.

Calder’s Gilded Balloon Wee
Room (venue 36):

ll-3Opm-32.30am: 5 free pairs
of tickets for the first five peo-
ple at the Box Office to see
Late Laffs. Comics Joe
Heenan and Janey Godley.
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The clockwork
wordplay whose
time has come

Samuel Beckett’s bizarre, explicit monologue All Sir
Away has been buried for years. But then he never knew

what to do with it himself. By Dominic Cavendish

W hen they declared light No viable source, glare at full, concentration is a mechanism against
their intention to spread all oven no shadow, all six planes appalling absence,
stage a work by sbinmgfoesame, slow on, ten seconds on The whole thing could be described as
Samuel Beckett earth to full, same off, try that" Imagine aprocessrfrelttfleg scene-setting, tanfld-
called All Strange page after page of that. ing towarrfcavanishingpointwhwe «n tfiat

Away, Nigel Roper But when the same words are ottered remain*! ic a faint memnrv nf fomcr cido.W hen they declared
their intention to

stage a work by
Samuel Beckett
called All Strange
Away, Nigel Roper

and Mark Stuart Currie were met either
with blanklooks orraised eyebrows. Beck-
ett’s theatre agents, Curtis Brown, were
stampedby their request for the rights to
perform it, as they had never heard of it

Everett Frost, at the BeckettInternational
Foundation, who had heard of it told

them that they were probably insane.
Insane is notthekind ofbath thatwould

deter a company called Asylum. The pair

persisted and the resulting premiere ofa
textwritten in 1964has been one ofthere-
sourcing triun^hs ofthe Fringe Festival.

The case forAll StrangeAway as a piece
of theatre has now been forcefully made.
Itmaynotquite be up therewith Becketts
most celebrated monologues - Krapp’s
Last Ibpe, say, or Rodcaby - but,judging
by the approval with which it has been

light No visible source, glare at full,

spread all over; no shadow, all six planes
shiningthesame, slow on, ten seconds on
earth to foil, same off, try that” Imagine
page after page ofthat

But when the same words are uttered
mamonotonehushbyMarkStuart (forrie,

in near-darkness, eyes closed, an anony-
mous, young man in a suit, crouched ab-
surdly ina children’s sandpit the effect is
thrilling Through the pitter-patter ofpuns
and adjectives, we catch a disturbing,

muted narrative.

And in that narrative, Nigel Roper; the
director; believes, may lie the reasonwhy
BeckettplayeddownAllStrangeAway. “I

just don't think he put it in a drawer and
forgot about it” he says.

Pbr one thing, there is sexually explicit

language, which would still have caused
him problems in those days. More impor-
tantly, there’s a recurrent image of a
woman in the text who matches descrip-

tions ofthewoman he fell passionately in

love with at university, Ethna MaoCarthy.

greeted, it's dear that the critical re-

evaluation has onlyjust begun.

You can see why AR Strange Away
might have lain in obscurityforso long. It

remained unpublished for over 10 years,

the author himself not seeming to know
what to do with it In his massive biogra-

phy ofthe writer; Damned toFtane,James
Knowison briefly mentions that Beckett

was working in French and English on a

newprose textthat, for alongtime,refused
to assume any sort of satisfactory shape.

The eventual outcome was an over-

complex text in English.

Certainly on the page, All Strange

Away is an arduous business: itreads like

a bundle of fastidious, syntax-free notes:

a steady stream of hypothetical assem-

blings and dismantlings, in which every

imaginative step is measuredwith deadly

mathematical accuracy - a kind ofdock-

work wordplay where the dock hand

keeps jumping back.

Ihke these lines, forexample: “Imagine

Itwas a relationship thatwas never con-

summated.AH StrangeAaoaywaswritten

fiveyears afterherdeath, butherhusband
was still afive. Becketthad beenpreviously
embarrassedwhenpeoplepointed outcer-
tain connections between bis life and his

earty work; andhad resolved never to let

that happen again.

In the piece, the speaker fixates on a
woman called Emma, picturing her as a
passive, almost lifeless, object within a
spaceas inhospitable asamansdeam. His
unatmniiatinnaflw>rsdmitral girgiraJ artrf

explidt (“Fancy her being all kissed,

licked, sucked, flicked and so on by all that,

no sound”).When Currie’s eyes open, they

suggestfoe deadness, not ofapsychopath,
but ofsomeoneworn out bygriefand low.
As he tenderlymanipulates a small doll

into various positions, like some autistic

puppeteer (“Emma lying on her left side,

arse to knees alongdiagonal db with arse
towards darrdknees towards b though nei-
theral either’),we sense thathis absolute

concentration is a mechanism against
appalling absence.

The whole thing could be described as
aprocessofretentiesa scene-setting, buflfl-

ingtowardsavanishingpointwhere aD that

remains is a feint memory of tying, side-

by-side.

Itrequiredaboldleap offaith,however,

to believe that this couldhold an audience
for 50 minutes. Roper chanced across the
textm a rare American edition ofBeckett
plays in Reading University library earii-

er thisyear “Itwas themostunusualand
compulsive monologue tfaatrd everread.

I assumed that ithadbeen done countless
times before and that itwas a gap in my
knowledge. I was stunned to discover
thatj apart frftm a portnrmnnre at TaMama
Theatre in New%rk in 1984, no one had
done itHowto do it right, though,.thatwas
foe question.”

There woe none of Beckett s notori-

ousfrprecise stage (firecflons.Ononehand,
this was something of a blessing: the

Beckett estate is afearsome guardof the
playwright’s intentions (as DeborahBurn-
er (fiscovered to her costwhen it blocked

a tour ofher spUWevel FbotfoQs).

On foe other; they were anxious to re-

spectthe spirit (rfthepieca “The firstthing

we did in rehearsalswas to show and tell

everythinginfoe text,” Roper explains.
uVk

even played ft for laughs. Thenwe began
discarding anythingthat didn’twork, aim

phfying and centralising everything. The
desire at each stage was to do less, to a
point where almost nothing happens and
yet something happens.

Edward Petherbridge, currently per
forming his acclaimed RSC version of

Krapp’s Last Tape (a golden opportunity

to compare and contrast foe two works).
has a similarparadoxto describehis por-
trayal of Beckett’s solitary old spool-

player “It’s a play in which one is

constancyin dango- ofdoingtoomuch,but
you can nevercomeawqyfrom itconfident

that you’ve done enough.”
Less ismorewithBeckettand,notsur-

prisingty Asyhnn’s minimafisticapproach
has reaped dividends. Representatives

fromtheBeckettestatecametosee itand
gave itfoethumbs-up, andfourmqjocLon-
don venueshaveexpressed a desire to take

the show after Efonburgh.

Although this is not the first stage

adaptation of a Beckett piece deemed to

beprose (actors JadeMacGowran, David
Whrrflowand George Tabari allhad a crack,

with Beckett’s permission). Dr Julian

Garforth, of the Beckett International

Foundation, believes foe success of AH
StrangeAway could havea significantim-

pactonfutureproductionsofBeckett “Be-
cause this adaptation has been given
permission to go ahead and worked. Asy-
lum may have set a precedent for other

people to ask the estate ifthey can do dif-

ferent things.”

Butthiskindofadaptationmaywe£Lpave
foe wayfor otherinteresting prose adap-

tations. Not that Asylum hare got their

minds too set on the long term: the con-

cern rightnow ishowfoey^egoingtodash
from foe Pleasance to foe Assembly
Roomswhen foe performance does over-

lap this weekend, lugging eight bags of

sand. Imagine that

‘AR Strange Away'. Pleasance (0131-556

6550) to31August, (mdamciirrenSyatthe
AssemblyRooms; 'Krapp’sLast Tape’,As-
sembly Rooms (0131-226 2428) to 5 Sep-
tember, quotations from ‘All Strange
Aioay1by kindpermission ofCcdderPiRy .

Ucations (0171-633 0599)

*?
.

’ ^ "

Marik Stuart Currie in ‘AD Strange Away’ (above) and Edward Petherbridge in ‘Krapp’s Last Tape’ (above left):

a golden opportunity to compare and contrast Geraint Lewis

Too much of the bard, no matter how much you like it

BATH Shakespeare Festival nyofMactor^anditi&efoeJynow atleastaHowBogdanovtotransform AS YOU LIKE IT,

m seven

uocrujga -- _

But only those with buttocks of steel

and the kind ofupbringingwbere
one

had to eat one’s cabbage in order to

get one’s ice-cream should avail

themselves of this offer. Despite

dramaturge Ros King's attempt in

the programme notes to find some

parallels between the two plays,

their presentation together goes

mamty to highlight the fact that

even Shakespeare bad his off-days,

with the sweeping grandeur o£

Antony and Cleopatra staumg

head and shoulders above the feeble

complications ofAs You

Both directed by Michael Bog-

danov leading exponentof“bripIPpS

Shakespeare to the people , the

productions are unwmpromisingly

contemporary in their approacn.

Theyboth feature foe same compa-

Unfortunately foe mmtations of

foe sets in both plays remove thd

opportunity to envelop Egypt in the

rich stench ofincenseanddecadence

- the very aspect which, so delights

and repels the Roman visitors - or

engender foe similar intoxication of

Thavoris’s setforAsYbuLikeltcon-

sists of three mobile chrome and

smoked glass towers fitted with

Venetian blinds. The cool dinicahty

Purest a stark and sterile place,

lacking the magical and transfor-

mative strangeness and fecundity

wnicn nngni c»jnnm ««»

love and histwhich occurs ŵithin it.

The s**gng and costuming of the

Pteest scenes are more Grebes of

Htaft thanRobinHood, which does

come -appropriatelyenough -from
the Memphis School, with a sleek

Docklands concoction ofgreenmar-
ble and obelisks (domestic size)

reminiscent of the atrium of a
transnationalinvestment bank. Anot
inappropriate image, since Tim
Woodward’s Antony is a middle-
aged man at foepeak of his careen
revelling - like any successful plu-

tocrat in the bar offoe WaldorfAs-
toria - in the power which has
accrued tohimandthebeautyofthe
lustful career giri on his arm.

hi this Battleoffoe Suits, Octavius
(David Shelley) is foe Bill Gates of
Antiquity, foe unEkety young geek
sweeping all before hftn. Woodward
alsomates a solid Impression inAs
You Like It, playing wandering
courtierJacques as foemackintosh

foundpropped in thecornerofmaqy
a pub, dispensing misanthropyand
philosophyoveraglass ofwhisky. In
this persona, Jacques’worfd-weari-

ness and omnipresence become
considerably less contrived.

Meanwhile, backinEgypt (again).

Cathy 15)800 seizes foe role of

Cleopatra and plays it at fell

strength. This is no vapid, droopy,

expiring fag-end of a royal line,

drowningin foe decadenceofexcess.

She is also for from foe languid

animal foalme might expect from

Tyson. This is a woman who com-
bines regality with playfulness: a
practical-joking, hard-drinking sue*

cbss in her own right who can run
the gamut of emotion from hist to

fear and then run a country in con-

flict with her personal desires. In

’s Cleopatra, one can dearly

conflict between foe head

ps the crown erf Egypt and
that loves Mark Antony

benefit of using a small cast

m both plays is that itallows

ented actors to reveal their

levenwhencoveringahand-

fill ofTsmaOer roles. Da this regard,

John
|
Labanowski and. David Mara

" demonstratehow Shakespeare

e delivered not as an old and
valueld relic but as drama fresh

from |the pen. When Labanowsto’s

veteran, Enobarbus,
bes “The barge shesatin, like

ish'dtonne", itcouldbea seg-

ment(taken from tomorrow’s From
Our < him Correspondent His per-

form nee as CharlestheWrestlerin
As Yofi Like It with its clarity and

mporary feel, suggests that

hehas toe potential to give us a Hal-

stafffbr toe 2ist century.

of roles from rustic Gorin to man-
agement maestro Lepidus with

excellent pacing, versatility and a

style which proves that blankverse

need not be delivered with the stri-

dent emphases and stylised diction

so often deployed when “playing

foe Band”. If one of the ESCs mis-

sions is to make Shakespeare
appealing to a 1990s audience, then

it could do for worse than continue

promoting these two fine actors.

Anyproductionwhich seekstodo
new things with old material will

unavoidably, feature ideas that don’t

quite work.As You Like ft contains

a bizarre dream scene in which
Orlando becomes a deer killed by
Rosa5nd,andarapversiOTof‘ltwas

a lover and his lass" which, whilst

amusing, is startlinglyincongruous.

Contemporisatfon is fine if it abides

fay foe rules ofitsown internal logic

Both (days also feature setpieces

which go cm too long, breaking toe
rhythm of the performance: the
wrestling contest inAs You Like It

and Pompey’s dance feast inAntony
and Cleopatra. There .are also

enjoyable touches, such as foe pro-

logue to foe latter in which breath-

lessjournalistsprovide the historical

background forthose lackinga clas-

sical education.

Overall theseplays are solid pre-

sentations of familiar scripts. That

they do little to advance foe con-

temporary interpretation ofShake-

speare, and represent merely a

consolidation ofsome offoe ground-

breaking work that has gone before,

is probably in their favour in at-

tempting to draw a fresh mass
audience to Shakespeare's work.

Antony and Cleopatra is a play
which wOl appeal as much today as
any television drama. And any sug-
gestion thatAs You Like it is worth
avoiding isprobabtyjust toe crabbing

ofa critic who has sat too long in a
theatre wishinghewas watchingone
of Shakespeare's better comedies.

Bothplaysrun until29AugustBox
Office: (01225) 448844

Toby O’ConnorMorse
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Babies need lots of love
i

and financial investment
It’s never too

early to start

planning for

your baby’s

future.

By Andrew
Couchman

THE BIRTH or adoption of a first

child is an event that every parent

looks forward to with both exrite-

meat and fear. Newparents take on

the frightening responsibility for

the life of a helpless human being.

That is balanced, though, by mom-
ents of great joy such as his or her

first step, word or smile.

In theevent, bringingupchildren

is all too often much harder work

than we expect Yet few parents

would have it any other way.

The one exception to that rule is

when it comes to finance.Manypar-

ents start a family when their in-

come is stm low, the mortgage is

enormous and investment capital is

low. Despite that, almost overnight

a ne«r^ pf financial mspnrtrihflitifts

has been taken on.

When planning how best to man-
age the situation, your priority

should be protection.Many people

will have life cover usually up to four

times their income, as part of their

pension, and thatroute is always the

best place to start because prem-
iums can be offset against tax. The
downside is that if you change or

lose your job, the life cover goes too.

Derek Brown, ofthe independent
financial advisors Warwick Butcbart

and Associates, recommends family

income benefit for many families.

This provides an annual inwime

in the event of death. In the past
such coverwas often written to the

child’s 18th or 20th birthday. Now,
with one In three school leavers

going on to further education, a

longer term - perhaps to age 25 - is

morepopular. As the cover is effec-

tivelydecreasing asyou get older; it

can be very cheap.

GA Life would charge a 30-year-

old man £13.18 a month for £10,000

a year coven for25 years. Ifhe died

in the first yean the insurer would

payout a total of £250,000. Ifhe died

after 10 years the total would have

fallen to £150,000.

The need forlife cover fellsaway
as children grow up and are no
longer so financially dependent but

yoursurvivingpartnerwill stillneed
to live, and estate planningmaythen
be important too. Generally how-
ever, beware of any adviser who
argues that you need enough life

cover to provide an inflation-linked

income in perpetuity. As financial

commitmentsM away inthe future,

so does the need for life cover.

How much cover do you need?
Fbur times income is usuallyamin-
imum, but the way to calculate it is

to work out how much you would
need to pay off any capital commit-
ments such as mortgages and loans,

then how much income your sur-

viving family would aeed to live on,

and for how long
Even ifoneparent is notworking,

consider fife cover on both, together

with critical illness, to give a lump
sum on suffering a life-threatening

ifiness.and income protection,to get
a monthl)’ income, in the event of

long-term illness or disability.

Many critical illness plans now in-

clude free cover for dependent child-

ren up to £15,000, or half the sum
assured if less.

Savings are particularly import-

ant for a child's future education. At

Make sure you have the right plans and policies to secure Nicola Kurtz

one time, only school fees planning
was considered. Now, the need for

university tuition fees means that

many students may endup in debt
Buildingup savings for them can

help minimise the size of their

eventual debt. Often,grandparents
and other relatives also welcome the

opportunity to helpyoungsters save

for the future, especially if the

money is to be used for education.

Private school fees cost, on av-

erage, around £4,000 a year for

boarders, and £1,700 forday pupils,

and planningto paythosefees is best

started before the child is born, in

order to give the longest possible

time for the investment to build up.

Many parents startto think seri-

ously about it only when their off-

a first schooL Generally, if tSere is

less than five years to go, in^st as
modi asyou can afford into deposit

savings. In the longer term, Tissas,

Pepsand unit trustsavings plais are
likely to prove better Endovment
assurance-linked schemesmygive

ffihighereate taxpayers,

but often with a lackofflexiblity.

Fiona Price, of Fiona Pries and
Partners,independentfinancalad-
visers in London, warns against

prepackaged school fees iivest-

merrts: “The problem with may
packages,” she says, “is thatthey
can prove to be inflexible andijuite

expensive, it is usually bat to

choose from what’s available in the
market Thatway it will meet your
needs, andyoucangetbestvalue far
your money.”
Some independent schools run

charitable trusts,which can give in-

cometax benefits,butthese arebest
considered only ifthe child will def-

initelyattendthatschooL “Ifyouare
considering school fees planning;

make sure you have sufficient pro-

tection cover too," Fiona Price

warns.“Manyparents oftenovertook
the fact that if they are no longer

alive there may be no one to con-

tinue paying the school fees.”

When children are small, parents

often have to face sacrifices aswell

as get accustomed to a newway of

life. With careful planning, how-
ever; they can do so with the peace
of mind that comes with knowing
that the femfiy is protectedagainst

the worst eventualities, while sav-

ings are also being built up to help

the children out as they get older;

Fiona Price & Partners: 0171-430

0366. Warwick ButchartA Associ-

ates: 01242 237155. GeneralAccident

Life: 0500 100 200. FOr a list of
independent financial advisers
nearyou, caff/FA Portfolio on 0117

971 1177

Andrew Couchman is the publish-

ing editor of “Health Insurance
Report’'

Accountants

who cheat

leaseholders

If service charges are not properly

submitted, complain. The law is

on your side. By Karen Woolfson

THE INSTITUTE of Chartered

Accountants JGA> is damping

down on members who foil to

produce service charge

accounts that comply with

landlord and tenant legislation

and has recently launched a

number ofinvestigations. The

1CA is using its powers to fine

members and is prepared, in

the most serious cases, to

strip them of the ability to

work as “chartered"

accountants.

VictorBoorman & Co,

Sussex-based accountants,

havejust been fined £1,000

phis costs following the

investigation ofa complaint to

the ICA. Itwas found that the

summaries ofservice charge

costs produced over three

years for eight blocks of

leasehold fiats along the south

coast did not comply with

Section 21(5) of the Landlord

and Tenant Act 1985.

This is a serious breach of

the law: leaseholders must be
given a dear breakdown erfthe

service charges, so that they

can see bow theirmoney is

spent The fiats in question are

owned by Anthony John
Scrivens, a landlord who has

inadvertently motivated

hundreds of leaseholders to

unite along the south coast

Danny McEvoy a
leaseholder firing in SiHwood

Gate, one of the blocks

involved in the investigation,

comments: “The Institute of

Chartered Accountants

derision to fine Bowman & Co
is good news. Failure to

comply with Section 21(5) is

just one more thingwe have .

found some accountants,

managers and freeholders are

doing to mislead leaseholds*.

The present system has to go.”

Many leaseholders are in a
similar predicament Ifyou are

erne of than, then it is worth

reading Section 21 of the

Landlord & Tenant Act to see

exactly whatyour rights are

and how the service charge

accounts should be presented.

The tenancy relations

department of local authorities

are good starting-points, as

are the Coalition for the

Abolition of Residential

Leaseholds, and the

Leasehold Advisory Service;

You have the right to

receive a written summary of

the costs relevant to the

service charges payable. Flat-

owners represented by a
recognised tenants'

association can ask the
secretary to request this. The
landlord must then comply
with your request within one
month, or six months ofthe

end of the accounting period

covered by tile summary
Hie details provided must.

.

state whether any of the costs

.

relate to works in respect of

which a grant has been or is to

be paid under Section 52S of

the Housing Act 1985. It must
also show how the costs are

reflected in demands for

service charges. There are
other requirements too, for

which some accountants are
currently been investigated.

Summaries must bo

provided ofcosts for which:

• No demand for payment

was received by tho landlord

within the period in question.

•A demand far payment

was received but no payment

was made by the landlord

within the period.

• A demand for payment

was received and payment was

made within this period

These items are crucial to

making service charge

accounts transparent, so that

leaseholders can form a true

picture ofhow their money is

being spent
If there are more than four

fiat-owners in the block then

the summary must bo certified

by a qualified accountant who

is wholly independent and

therefore must not be a

leaseholder on the premises or

an officer, partner, agent or

The ICA is using

its powers to fine

members and - in

the most serious

cases - to strip

them of their
1chartered ’ status

employee of the landlord. He
or she must be a memberof

the Institute of Chartered

Accounts, the Association of

Certified Accounts or another

body recognised by the

Secretary of State.

Ifyour service change

accounts do not comply with
the legislation, write a short

letter of complaint giving dear
points of actual data to the ICA
and they will carry out an
investigation. If the accountant

is not a member of the ICA, he

or she may belong to the

Scottish equivalent or another

accountancy body and the ICA
should be able to point you in

the right direction.

The future looks promising.

The possibility of introducing a

regulator for accountants,

managingagents, freeholders

andanyone else involved in

propertymanagement is

currently bring explored by
tiie Government. This could be
brought under the wing of the

personal investment authority

along with financial advisers:

after all, property is one of the

biggest investments, yet to

date it has escaped the might
of a Government regulator.

You are welcome to write to

Karen Woodson, Homebodies,
do Nick Cicutti, 'The
Independent, One Canada
Square, Canary Wharf,
London Bl4 5DL. Karen
regrets she is unable to reply
personally to all letters.

ICA: 01908 248100. Carl:PO
Box 3076, Littlehampton, West
Sussex BN17 5BT. Leas: 0171-

433 3116for details ofyour
local council’s Tenancy
Relations Officer

CONFUSED
BVISAs?
CALLTODAY FORTOUR

EASY-TO-USE GUIDE ON THE NEW
INDIVIDUAL SATOK5S ACCOUNT.

0800204020
©S^E^PROSPER
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Make friends with a nice little earner
PEP managers and Tessa
providers are counting down
the days until April 1999, when
tfcefrproducts mayno tonga-be
sold and wiH.be replaced by
new-style Individual Savings
Accounts. Fbr the UK's friendly

societies, howevet; the newISA
accounts will represent an ad-

ditional opportunity.

The Chancellor an-

nounced that friendlysocieties

will be able to offer ISAs, in ad-

dition to their existing tax-free

10-year savings plans. It effect-

ively means that they will be
able to compete onmore orless
level terms with the big instit-

utions when it comes to at-

tracting savers.

However, the chances of

friendly societies spending

massive amounts on advertis-

ingnew ISAs is slim. In reality

theyare likelyto continue offer-

ing their members a range of

Friendly societies can now compete with the big boys. By Simon Read

with few frills or costs.

At tin heart of the friendly

societySeal is the 10-year sav-

ings phb. These accounts can
offer tar-free savings because

they coitem an element of life

assurance. “Friendly societies

provides nicely packaged sav-

whicb grows tax-

Barry Chambers,
director at Family
one of the leading

‘A lot of people ear-

cash fora particular

as wedding anni-

versary celebrations, or just

some ash for children or uni-

versityiosts."

The Government is keen to

encounge people to haveade-
quate Ife assurance and that’s

why the plans are granted tax-

free stasis. However; the fifeas-

sotieti

mark
event

surance element of the plan is

pretty small and the accounts

are generally sold as savings

schemes.
The maximum monthly

amount you can put into a
friendly society 10-year sav-

ings plan is £25, or savers, can

invest up to £270 ayear. To get

the full tax-free status, the

plansmustbemaintained for10

years - cashing in early could

mean a tax liability or the re-

turn ofless thanyouVe paid in.

Wbrse, if the plan is dosed
before 12 monthly payments

have been made, there will be

no return ofcash at aJL This is

because of the life assurance

element Payments in the early

years predominantly go to-

wards paying those charges.

However; some of the cash

will also be invested on your
behalfto ensure apay-out after
10 years.

The investment is managed
in much the same way as any
other - tty professional fund
managers who use their ex-

pertise to get maximum re-

turns. In essence, the plans

work in exactly the same way
as endowment policies where
some ofthe premiums pay for

the life coven and therest is in-

vested on your behalf.

Returnson the friendlysoc-

ietyplans will be hitby the cost
of life cover and exposes and
charges, although friendly so-

cieties - stung by criticism

about the size of charges -

have been working hard to re-

duce costsasmuch as possible.

But an illustration fromHome-

owners Friendly Society shows
that someone investing the
maximumamounteach month
- 3,000 over 10 years - would

pay £598 in deductions, pro-

ducing a real effect ofa £970de-
duction from theirfund. These
deductionswouMbringinvest-
mentgrowft of9perrentdown
tojust 4.7 per cent a yean

Butnot usinga friendlysoc-

iety savings planmeans losing

outon the tax benefits, IFAPro-
motion, a marketing body pro-
moting independent financial

advice, calculates that people
already saving with an endow-
ment policy are wasting £50m
a year in tax by not saving in a
friendly society.

“Tbo maqy people overtook
friendly societies when plan-

ning their savings and invest-

ments,” says DavidWhite,
ofsales and marketing at
bridge Wells Equitable. “/

as using their tax-free prei
allowances is concerned
advice is use it or lose it'

There are, in fact, hunt
offriendly societies aroun
countay but only a few
products to the general pi

Most restrict theraselvi

providinga rangeofbenefi
their members. The lai

national friendly socie
Liverpool Victoria

Lookingahead, the sod
would like to see an incra
theamount ofcash peopli
save in their 10-year p
“We would like to see the C
cellor increase the limit”
Barry Chambers. “Tht
counts are alreadyattract
those who like having to
regulariy. An increased
would improve the attract
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Private health care can provide peace of mind - at a price. How can you get the best deal for you and your family? By Nic Cicutti

Perils of your private medical cover

I
magine having to spend a
few (toys in hospital for a
non-essential operation to
remedy a minor medical
problem. How nice it would
be to select an operation

date, the hospital, and even the
surgeon ofyour choice.
The ability to do this is in sharp

contrast to the often lengthy wait
when receiving the same treat-
ment through the NHS. For up to 6
million people, this is an option
available to them thanks to the pri-
vate medical insurance CPMD they
are covered under
PMI is not cheap, however; and

this is, perhaps, why the vast major-
ity of those with cover have it cour-
tesyof their employers, who usually
operate group-wide schemes.
Which is fine, as long as you are
working for a firm that is prepared
to pay the premiums. But what
happens if you join a firm where
cover is not one ofthe perks on offai;

or ifyou have just retired?

“It can be quite a blow to find out
howmuch PMJ cover really costs,”

Bays Steve Walken proprietor of
Medical Insurance Services, a firm
specialising in this field. “Many
people may have seen it as a £300-

a-year employer's perk, and as-

sume that is all it will cost them.
They then discover that to maintain
the same level of cover for them-
selves and their wives could cost
them up to £1,000 a year each.”

Peter Bye, a partner at the Pri-
vate Health Partnership, another
specialist advisei; adds: “It used to

be the case that many firms would
offer continuing cover to people
who had retired. But a fewyears ago.

most companies decided they sim-
ply couldn’t afford it

“It’s one thing to offer PMI to em-
ployees in a firm where the average
age is 32 and grouppremiums reflect

that fact, quite another to pay for

someone who is at an age where
they are likely to be making the most
claims. Most companieswould now

say that their responsMity ends
when that person leaves their

employment”
The problem offinefing affordable

but comprehensive cover is com-

poundedby atxanbination offactors.

One of them is inflation in the cost

“health investors” who are deter-

mined to recoup rather more than
their coverhas costthem, with this

in turn leading to a process of
“selective” self-insurance.

The other main factor is age-

related: as people get older; they are

their last employer? Steve Walker
says that, for the majority ofpeople,

the main option is that of retaining

cover with their existing insurer;

“The standard practice is for ‘con-

tinuingterms’ to be offered to a for-

mer employee, whether they have

How to keep
you and your
bank account
in the pink

HOW CAN you reduce the cost of

medical ewer? Insurers are keen
to find ways to do that. Robin PSyne,

the general manager for business

development at Exeter Friendly

Society says: “One idea thatwe are

discussing, although its not at the

final stage yet, is for people to an-

ticipate the higher cost ofcover in

Old age fay making some kind of
“reservation”ona policy. Thatway
they can obtain affordable cover”

Onewayis toreduce the level of
cover required. Far example, Ex-
eter’s Preferred Ran offers £100 a

,

nightforpeopte who stayin anNHS'
hospital.AD.outpatienttreatmentis

paid foe Cover for a coupleaged 59

There’s no point in

having cheap medical

cover if, when you

actually have to use

it, you have a bad

experience

claiming it

and 57 would cost £1,305 a year By
shifting to Exeter’s low-cost option,

which pays £50 a night forNHS hos-

pital care and does not cover out-

patient treatment, the bill reduces

to £902 for the couple.

Peter Bye points out, however;

that he will always recommend
people to opt for outpatient treat-

ment as part of a policy: “It is be-

coming more and more the case

that outpatient treatment is taking

the place of overnight stays,” he

says. In addition, the cost of such

treatment can mount up.

Another method is to accept an

“excess" on a poBqy whereby the

first slice of any treatment is paid

for by the person receiving it A
spokeswoman at Prime Health, the

PMI provider owned by the insur-

er Standard Life, explains: “Weop-
erate a system whereby a person

acceptingan excess up to a maxi-

mum of£250 can cut the annual cost

oftheirpolicy byup to 25 per cent”
Paying annually instead of

monthly also helps: most insurers

lopoffbetween 4and5 percentfor
contributors who pay in this way.

Prime Health cuts 7.5 per cent,

whiteWPA cuts up to 1L5 percent
for advancepayment

Alesspopularwayofcuttingthe
biffs istoexdude children from the

polity. This may be seen as cruel,

butmost experts agrfee thatkidsare

in any case the most likely to be
treated swiftiybythe NHS, even in

non-emergency cases.

Accepting restrictions on which
hospitals are usedfortreatmentcan

save money Prime Health gives a

15 per cent discount far those who
choose its 95-hospital network
option. But increasingly, in a bid to

contain premiums, manyproviders

have reduced the freedom to

choose hospitals from all but their

luxury-style policies.

Companies usually raise prem-
iums at least once a year; on top of

fartherincreases made on the basis

of age bands. The age band
increases differ among the top

providers. For Bupa it is every five

years; PPP has a small age-related

increase every year, while it is

every 10 years up to the age of 60

for Prime Health.

One recent entrant to the PMI
market, the Dutch company OHRA,
is attempting to break this price

structure with a product, Medios

Executive 2000, which, under its loy-

alty bonus, mdses no age-related

premium increases whatsoever:

Both PeterBye and Steve Walker

recommend looking out for policies

whose age bands do not

disadvantage people as they be-

come olden

“Nty advice is for clients to think

ahead to when they are olden

There’s no point in paying the

cheapestpremium now if it rockets

Many firms used to offer continued medical cover to employees who
retired, but most companies have now decided they can’t afford it

of medical equipment and treat-

ment: on average, premiums have
risen by 10 to 15 per cent a year;

some 6 to 12 per cent a year above
the retail price index. The industry

is in a costs and claims spiral partly

because, as in the NHS, medied
costs have risen with the advent of

new techniques.

But the main factorappears to be
an increase in claims, with insurers

facing what some describe as

more likely to need medical care.

Therefore their premiums are likely

to rise- Eventually, premiums be-

come unaffordable farmany Peter

Bye adds: “One of the reasons for

this seepage of people away from
PMI recently has been because of

the Government’s decision to scrap
tax relief on premiums in the Bud-
get lastyean”

So what happens if somebody
wants to retain cover after leaving

retired or havejoined another firm.
This is usually done as soon as the

person leaves that employment. Of
course, that’s when people discov-

er just how much it will cost them
each month to obtain the same
level of coven"

It can make sense - despite the
higher premiums and the sense of

being held hostage byyour existing

provider-to gofer that option, ifonly

because looking foranotherinsurer

can leave a person who has made
use ofPMI in the past withoutcover
for “pre-existing” conditions. Often,

the premiums are cheaper, too.

A danger of shopping around for

a cheaper insurer; one that some-
times applies to the former,

employer-provided one, is that
prospective policy-holders may be

required to undergo new under-
writing tests if they wish to pay for

cover themselves. This could mean
either that premiums rise to reflect

factors such as age, or that insurers
are unwilling to offer cover for pre-

existing conditions.

In any event, exclusions are stan-

dardamong insurers, the main ones
being treatment for chronic condi-

tions such as asthma and diabetes,

dental treatment, cover for normal
pregnancy, and any treatment for al-

cohol or other drug dependency.

The alternative is to opt for

“moratorium cover", where a per-

son will not receive payment for

treatment for a set period of time.

usually between two and five years

after taking out the insurance pol-

io*. The advantage of this is thatyou
will not be forced into a time-

consuming and potentially even
more problematical medical exam-
ination. with all the accompanying
risks of discovering a previously-

unknown medical condition.

It is important to note, however,
that in a recent report the Office of

Fair Trading (OFT) attacked "mora-
torium cover" for potentially putting

people offseeing their (factors about
their medical problems for fear of

losing their cover.

In addition, the OFT said, even if

policy-holders held off having treat-

ment for two years, the wording on
some policies was so confusing that

they were being refused payment for

private medical treatment without

its being made dear in the policy's

small print that this might happen.

Nic Cicutti
Personal finance Editor

As you get older; and more likely to need health care, the cost of medical insurance can spiral ever upwards

up in 10 or 20 years’ time,” Mr
Walker points out

PeterBye's own advice to clients

is to concentrate on the level of

cover needed - most insurers will

offer a range of policies to suit

(Efferentpeople’s pockets - then to

look at price and, finally, at the level

of service offered. “There’s no
point in haring cheap cover if the

long-term consequence is that,

when you need to use it, you have
a bad experience in claimingfor it,”

he says.

Steve Walker adds one tip: “Most
insurers will place hospitals in cer-

tain bands depending on how ex-

pensive they are. “In London, for

example, most hospitals are in

band A because they simply cost
more, irrespective of the level of

care given thereWe had clientswho
had recently retired from London
to the country and they were look-

ing for cheaper cover They had
been paying £5,000 a year for band
A treatment in London. I was able

to find them an almost identical pol-

icy on a different band for £1.400 a
year” With dozens of providers of-

fering a multitude of policies each,

it always pays to obtain independent

advice as to the most suitable one
for your needs.

NIC CICUTTI
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Beware - penalties can shatter your dreams
take OUT a fixed-rate mortgage

now and you could be paying

less than 1 per cent in interest

on your home loan. But what is

the catch?

Whether you are borrowing to

buy your first home or are

remortgaging to save money,

you are faced with the choice of

fixed-rate, capped-rate or

variable-rate deals.

With a fixed-rate mortgage,

the rate of interest you pay
is set

for a pre-determined period,

usually up to five years, in a

climate of falling interest rates,

thefixed rate is likely to be

lower than the prevailing

variable rate-

"The dangerpeople face is

that the fixed rate could become

uncompetitive over that time;

says Simon Hooper, of Bristol &

West. So a capped-rate

mortgage can be more
_

attractive. A capped rate is also

agreed for a set penod, and puts

a citing on the rate of interest

you will have to pay. If during

the period interest rates should

fell below the capped rate, the

borrower would pay at the lower

ofthe two.

A variable-rate mortgage

means you agree to pay interest

at the mortgage tender’s

standard variable rate which

generally shadows Bank of

England short-term money

market interest rates.

Fixed-rate mortgages provide

a safe haven for some home .

buyers. Coping with rising

interestrates can be a

nightmare. In the twoyears

from 1987 to 1989, average

interest payments on a £60,000

mortgage wentup bymore than

£200 a month.

“What it really hinges on is

budget," says Patrick Bunton, of

mortgage brokers London &
Country Mortgages. “Don't try

to double-guess the market. If

In the latest of her series on choosing the right mortgage,

Rachel Fixsen warns borrowers that the most attractive

rates do not always make for the most attractive deals

the mortgage you’re taking out

'

is going to account for a large

part ofyour disposable income,
then you should fix the rate,” he
says. Birmingham MidshlfCS

offers a rate fixed at 6.49 per
cent for 10 years, according to
financial data provider

MoneyFhcts. The deal carriesa
fee of £295 and stipulates that

you must take out the lender’s
bmkfings and contents
insurance. Fees for fixed- and
capped-rate deals are common,
but watch out for the other
catches. And, most importantly,

watch out for redemption
penalties. This is where you
have to pay the tender a large
sum ofmoney - often the

equivalent of six months'

interest - ifyou pay offany extra

capital within a pre-set period.

The Scarborough Building

Society shines in best-buy tables

with its fixed-rate deal. You pay

059 per cent fora yean but then

you have to stick with that

lenderfora further five years or

face hefty redemption penalties.

Whichever fixed- orcapped-

rate mortgage you go for; you

can expect to be tied into the

agreement while the period of

protected interest rates lasts.

Butmany lenders go further;

locking you in for years after the

fixed or capped rate has expired.

This could leave you at the

mercy of their standard variable .

rate, however uncompetitive

that may prove to be.

“You are almost always better

off taking a deal where there is

no overhang," saysMr Bunton.
Ifyou take out a three-year deal

with no lock-in at the end, the

lender then has a huge incentive

to offer farther competitive
mortgage terms, he says.

Manypeople are caught
unawares byredemption penalty
clauses. While they would .

expect a discounted rate
mortgage to canyan extended
jock-in period because it

involves an element of subsidy
from the lender; they would not
expect this to be the case with a
straightforward fixed deal. But

very low fixed rates are often, in

fact, discounted fixed rates. So
are some mortgages
mislabelled?

Sue Anderson, of the Council

of Mortgage Lenders, says no.

But there is a need to make
some consumers more aware of

conditions before they sign up
for a mortgage, she adds.

“If it’s a fixed rate that seems
cheaper than other fixed rates,

then look at the overall package
to see if there’s a redemption
charge,” she says. Rory Hegarty
ofthe National Consumer
Council, says that the mortgage
market can be a minefield for

would-be borrowers.
“It really is very important for

consumers to lookvery carefully

at exactly what they are signing

up for;" he says.

“If a deal that you are
considering ties you in after the
fixed period, (hen consider
shopping around becauseyou

might just find a better deal."

There are advantages of

going for a variable rate deal. It

enables you to choose one of the

new breed of flexible mortgages

that calculate interest daily and
allow overpayments and
underpayments. And anyway,

according to economists’

forecasts, interest rates have

peaked for now.

“We think rates are going

nowhere until next February,"

says Geoffrey Dicks, the UK
economist at Greenwich
NatWest And then the next

move will be down, he predicts.

By the end of 1999, he forecasts

that Bank of England money
market rates will have fallen to

6.5 per cent from 7.5 per cent at

the moment

London & Country Mortgages:
0i225 40800; Bristol & West; 0117

9792322; Council ofMortgage
Lenders: 0171 4402255
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Banks want
your money -

so take theirs
Who’d have thought becoming a student could

improve your financial situation? By Nic Cicutti

T
en or fifteen years ago.

the relationship be-

tween students and

their bank could be

fraught with difficul-

ties, particularly on the

overdraft front. Go more than £100

or so overdrawn and you could al-

most guarantee a stroppy letter

from the manager - for which you

were then charged
Today, everything is differenL

Banks positively fall over them-

selves to offer students an overdraft,

sometimes running into four figures

The reasons for this change are not

hard to find. First, student debt is a

formore “acceptable" feature of col-

lege life. The gradual whittling down

in the value of. and now. the outright

abolition ofstudent grants has made
college-goers formore dependent on

state loans to keep going. Banks see

themselves as part of that equation.

This is probably just as well.

Midland Bank’s Degrees of Debt

survey earlier this year found that

more than half of sixth-formers'

greatest concern is money, while 70

per cent expected to borrow during

their student days. In reality. Mid-

land points out, 92 per cent will be

in debt by their third year.

If anything, owing money is now
seen as a sensible thing to do. Jenny

Loynds, head ofstudent banking at

Barclays, believes: “Students are be-

coming increasingly realistic about

the cost of going to university. The
percentage of students owing

money hasrisen from 80 percentin
1993 to 88 per cent today."

Moreover; banks have discov-

ered that, despite the sometimes
mastodontic scale of their over-

drafts,. barring a few exceptions

most students paythem offas soon

astheystartwork. Itmaytakea year
ortwo,butonceintheworldofwork
ex-students will soon be earning

enough to pay off their debts. And a

sense ofmiddle-class probity wfll en-

sure theydo so, even though it may
cause hardship for a long time - the

average debt is £3,800 and the ex-

pected repayment time is five years,

according to Midland; £2,960 ac-

cording to Barclays - after the over-

draft was incurred in the first place.

Finally, banks know that if they

catch their clients young and cosset
' themwhen at their most vulnerable,

eventually these same clients will

generate a healthy income stream

for many decades. Student over-

drafts are an investment for the fu-

ture for both hanks and their cheats.

So what are banks prepared to

offer their teenage customers? Each
bank’s package differs slightly, al-

though the mostcommon feature is

the free overdraft.

NatWesl is prepared to offer a

£1,000 overdraff in years one to

three, with £1,500 in year four and
£2,000 in years five and beyond.

However; the bankinsists this isnot
automatic, and all limits are as-

sessed on an individual basis and
discussed between the student and

an adviser.

However NatWest does not rest

there. It also gives those openingone

ofits student accounts before 30 No-

vember a cash gift of £35 (phis a fur-

ther£15 ifthe account is opened at

oneofthe bank’s “specialist” student
branches). Or it will give an BT
EasyReach pager which has no
connection fee and on which the stu-

dent pays nothing for messages.
Midland's package also involves

a pre-agreed, interest-free over-

draft of £750 in year one, £1,000 in

year two, £1^250 in the third yean ris-

ing to £lfiO0 in subsequent years.

This is less than NatWest offers, but

Midland also gives students a free,

four-yearRailcard,worth £72,or£50
in 'cash.

What is more, additional bor-

rowing is 1 per cent over base rate,

while its fee-free credit card will

charge only 1L9percentAPRforthe
first 12 months - subject to a max-
imum £500 spending limit Midland
claims its Railcard (foal can save stu-

dents hundreds ofpounds more on
travel and dtes toe cost ofa return

ticket between London and Man-
chester - £46.50 with a standard
saver ticket and £31 with the card -

as an example.
Lloyds offers a pre-agreed over-

draft of £750 in years one to three,

which is potentially extendable to

£1,000. Thereafter the pre-agreed

limit is £1,500, with a possible ex-

tension to £2,000. Ail new account

openers also receive £35 in cash, plus

a further£5 if theirparents also bank
at Lloyds. Agreed extra borrowing
is at a lower rate - 7.4 per cent- than

Midland's, and students’ fee-free

Mastercard charges 16.4 per cent
APR for six months, returning to22J
per centAPR thereafter.

Barclays Bank’s interest-free

overdraft package is up to £1200 in

year one, rising to £1,400 inyeartwo.

£1,600 in the thirdyear; £1,700 in the

fourth and £1,800 in the fifth. Inter-

est on agreed loans above that is

charged at l per cent over thebase
rate. Plus, the hank offers free In-

ternet banking 24 hours a day, 365

days a year - this benefits anyone
who has access to the Netwhile they
are at college.

Its fee-free Bardaycard is not

such good value, charging 18.9 per
cent with a limit of £350. But Bar-,

days’ piece de resistance is the offia-

of a CeUnet EasyLife mobile phone
worth£11959. There isno linerental

with this phone and incoming calls

are free of charge. There is also no

disconnection fee.However; callsare

charged on a pre-paid basis at 49

pence perminuteand atleast£320-
*

Students may have lost the battle over fees, but they can still win the financial war

worth ofcaQs must be credited to the

phone every 120 days. (This can be
carried over once.) Students re-

ceive £20-worth of free calls when
they buy their first £20 of call time.

The phone also has Voicemail mes-
sage facilities, charged at 49 pence
a minute.

Jenny Loynds at Barclays says:

“The whole package is designed to

encourage students to take control

oftheir finances - using technology

such as the Internet, the mobile

phone as well as our realistic over-

draft facilities.”

Aswell as the bigbanks’ success

in attracting students, some present

and formerbuilding societies have
.done the same. Halifax, in particu-

lar, has won student customers by

offering them a £1,000 a year inter-

est-free overdraft forup tosixyears

tone year after graduation), plus

agreed overdrafts of 7.9 per cent

EAR (Equivalent Annual Rate).

Halifaxalso offersa telephone bask-

ing sendee, commission-free trav-

el money and a cash card.

Despite the attractive packages
on offerto studentswhen choosing

their accounts, the fact remains

that, for many, the key is not the deal

on offer while theyare at college but

what happens when they leave.

The tot few years after studies

haveended can be tough, andnewfy-
graduated-students need all the

help they can get during that peri-

od. This isa subject towhichwe will

return next week.

It's a

great

sign

*
STUDENTS

at least £35 cash or a BT EasyReach Pager

for opening a Student Account*

Starting college or university?

We can help with...

A cash gift of at least £35' for first gear students.

Those who qualify for our Student Banking Service

at selected branches will be eligible for o bonus of

£15*, bringing the grand totol to £50. Alternatively,

opt for o BT EasyReach Pager to help you stay in

touch with friends ond family.

More student branches on or near campus than

any other bank, and with q network of over

17,000 cosh machines we're always close at hand.

At all our branches you will find either our

specialist Student Banking Service or Student

Advisers who con offer guidance to help you

monage your finances throughout your course.

They'll q(so help you work out the right overdraft

to see you through the term, with the arranged

amount completely interest-free^ up to the

maximum level for your year of study.

With all this on offer, plus much, much more, it's

no wonder so many students choose NatWest.
~ “ ‘

‘

j

1 To apply or for more information

pop into ony branch or

call 0800 200 400
I

Monday to Friday 8.00am - 8.00pm
j

1

Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm !

A NatWest
More than just a bank

Internet address: www.natwest.co.uk Ref.No: 17718
We may rnarflor ond rrcwrf i/aurpbanc cah wfrh« in wtor to maintain aid hjrovp our soviet. “The 135 ctrfi qtt/BT EcsyBeoeh Pager gifo u Ita yew undaqmduoK ufa submit on opfdkiiiian

tora Account oi or»f branch of Natanol Wesorinscr Bonk Pic by 30 hwember 1998. Tills cash gill not be Bct&cdtmo (he occoun urtl we how **n proof ofstudent statu. identification ond

grant chtwc/paerrtd contributor. The £1 5 t»«iJ Qppfes m flwtems who qwStij far the Student Batidng Sente. Stuttab can criy recWw other o esoh gift or a BT ESasyfttodi Poger not a conttnattan

al ths nwi. tlTie maanuii irunst-foe nrwurrt is £1,000 k* i/eut fra thrii p* , £1 ,500 »i i^or 4 ond £2,000 in ijeor 5 an} beyond . OXEAR. Creek S orty owodc** to panra who or? 1 8 or cr*er

nit) li oihjcct to rlotm aid conJtton*. up orWie on request firm Notiood Wciniratw Bank Pfc. A 1 Lathburg, Urtidri K2P2BPorirwnonjljrnri^i. Owsibidu ora repajedde on demand.
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GRANT YOURSELF SOME PEACE OF MIND
IN RECENTyears overdrafts have
been the common theme of the

banks' student packages. As state

funding forstudents has decreased,

the credit facilities available for

those undertaking degree courses

have increased.

In the Seventies, when the parents

of this year's intake were studying
everyone undertaking a course of

higher education received a grant for

their living expenses from their

Local Education Authority (LEA).

Admittedly, the offspring of wealthy

parents received only a token £50 a

year, but the level of grants for those

on average incomes was reasonably

adequate, so that their parents were
expected to contribute only an
affordable amount

Since 1990, the level of grants has
been steadily eroded. The sum
payable to those starting a course
this year has been dramatically

slashed by 50 per cent
As of this were not bad enough,

those starting a course next year will

receive nothing at all. The expense
will come as a shock for many
parents.

As in the past the grants are

means-tested on the students'

parental income. The calculations

are based on the residual income,

which is basically the gross income
from all sources, less any payments
which qualify’ for tax reliet such as

pension contributions, some
mortgage interest and payments
into life policies taken out before ll

March 1984.

It is only the offspring of parents

whose residual income is below

The level ofgrants has

been eroded, and those

starting a course next

year will get nothing

£16,945 who will receive a full grant
Those with a residual income above
this amount wfll be expected to

contribute to their son or daughter’s

expenses on a sliding scale, with a
reduction of £75 for every other
dependent child. As a rule of thumb,
those with a residual income of

around £35,000 or more who have a

student undertaking a course will

receive nothing.

For parents who are employees,

the calculations are based on their

income in the financial year

preceding the start of the course -

the 1997/98 tax year for courses

starting this autumn.
For self-employed parents, the

LEA may. with agreement, base its

assessment on the income in the

trading year ending in the last

financial year before the start of the

course. Where parents are divorced,

the assessment is generally made on
the income of the parent with whom
the student lives.

Those who have not already
applied for a grant should contact
their LEA as soon as possible to

make the arrangements.

Maximum grantsfor the academic
year 1998/99 in England and Wales
are: London, £lj?25; elsewhere, £810;
Parental Home (amy location), £480.
Thefigures are based on an
academic year of30 weeks and
three days, and 25 weeks and three
days at Oxford and Cambridge.
Extra weekly payments are made
for additional weeks ofstudy -
London. £8220: elsewhere, £62.60:
and those living at the parental
home. £43.15

AND GET THAT STUDENT LOAN SORTED
TO COMPENSATE for the decrease in

student grants, student loans have
been increased. Unlike grants, loans

are not means-tested. Further good
news is that they are interest-free.

However; the bad news is that the
sum to be repaid increases at the

rate of inflation.

Students can apply for a loan only

when they start their course of study.

Application forms are available from
universities or colleges. Assessing an
individual's eligibility for a loan is the

responsibility of the academic
institution where the student is

undertaking the course.

The application procedures are

rigid and, to save time, students

should have certain information

available when they begin their

course. Applicants bom in the UK
will require their original birth or

adoption certificate. An award letter

from the student’s LEA will speed up
the process. As the loan is paid direct

to a bank or building society account,

its number and the sort code of the

branch has to be stated Finally the

applicant has to give his or her

national insurance number If this is

unknown, the Contributions Agency
will be able to assist

Only one application is allowed
each academic year. Therefore, it is

advisable to apply for the full amount
for if less than the maximum is

requested, it is not possible to apply

The application rules

are rigid and students

should have important

information to hand

for the shortfall at a later date.

Students may choose to receive their

loan as a single sum during the first

term, or in three equal instalments,

one made each term.

Repayment of loans does not
begin until the course has been
completed The monthly instalments
depend on income. If this is below a

certain threshold - currently £i0,i
a year - no repayments hare to b<
made. The threshold will be
reviewed each year in the light of
average earnings.
When the income exceeds the

threshold, 9 per cent of the excess
must be paid to reduce the
outstanding loan. With the presen
£10.000 threshold this means the
monthly repayment will be 9 per c
ofany gross monthly income - ab<
£833 (£10.000 divided by 12).

Therefore, graduates earning £12.
a year will pay £15 a month, and
those with an annual salary of
£18.000 will pay £60 a month.
The period of repayment depen

on the amount borrowed and anm
income. The repayments will be
collected by the Inland Revenue.

Maximum loans/or the academic
pear 1998/99 are: London £3,145;
EteetofeCTR £2.735; Parental Home
any facahon), £2.335. The loans a
Jo to 18 per cent lower in the final
Bear ofstudy

J
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Ensure you insure wisely
Competition is fierce

V
«rv

7 V

but it may benefit

the clever customer.

By Katherine Storey

THERE is good news on the car insurance
front - and bad news too. The good news is
thatpremiumsarebeingpegged at alow rate.
The bad news is that motor insurance com-
panies aredesperate to hiteupprk^-though
heavy competition means that, fin* themom-
ent, they are unable to do so.
As Ales LoveseR from Hill House Ham-

mond, an insurance intermediary, says:
‘There is always talk [within the industry] tfmt
rates have got to harden. Reports have sug-
gested thatpremiums need to increasebyat
least 10 per cent on motor policies. But stat-

L istics say that this is not realty the case.’'

Miranda Seymoar; from Direct Ting in-
surance, says: “Over the last two to three
years, themarketinmotorinsurance has be-
come fiercely competitive.” This ensures
thatcompaniescannotraise theirrates forfear
of being undercut by another company.

More potential gci>dnewsforthe consumer
isthatBarclaysBmkhas teamedupwith Priv-
ilege Insurance, to enterthe motorinsurance
marketwith an offer toundercut all its rivals’
renewal prmrmTms Rnhrv»rwh managing rim.

ector of Barclays Insurance Services, says:
“Banks are traditionally seen as quality in-

surers. butnotatacompetitiveprice Barclays
seeks to change this image " Thisguarantee
will appty for the first 12 months’ premiums.

Mr Dench adds: “The industry vriD have a
dreadful time matching this product if it

takes off, because ifthey try to take us down
. on price, thatguarantee is there farnextyeac"

However; Judith Price at Swinton Insur-
’ ance, an insurance intermediary, warns:

“Maryin motorinsurance would saythat this

is theroad toruin and it simplycannotbe sus-

tained. From my understanding of the Bar-
clays offer; it is an opening offer- it is not an
intention that they will always be the cheap-

est We would say to any customer that went
to them: ‘We will see you next year!’.”

As many motorists may have discovered,

there is the dangerthatmsuranre companies
will use discounted introductory offers to get
customers on board, onlyfor the customer to

find that, the fallowing year; their premiums
have substantially increased. Alex Lovesey
says: “This is somethingthatwe did see hap-

pen when direct insurers first started to

come into prominence.”
However;Bob Dench, atBarclays, replies:

“life have notjustdone this to push up prices

next year.” However; before taking out in-

surance, itwouldseem that it is importantto

lookpast the attractive introductorypackage
to what the renewalrate willbethe nextyear.

No matter how high your current premium is, you may get a better deal by shopping around for quotes

Bob Dench adds that Barclays caw maim its

offerbysaving on advertising costs. Thebank
alreadyhasa large customerbase, with 6 mil-

lion customers and7 mflfinn Bardaycard hold-
ers. These clients will be targeted first. Bob
Dench says: “Competitors will spend, for ex-

ample, £25m on advertising. If they attract

500,000 customers, each one will have to pay
an extra £50 on their policy to pay for it”

Despite cut-price offers from direct insure

ere, such as Directline, Churchill, andnow
Barclays,manycustomers preferthe service
they receive from insurance brokers and in-

termediaries. This is partlybecause brokers
are able to shop around for the best deal, so
the quotes theygetoftenundercutthose avail-

able from the direct insurers.

Brokers also offer face-to-face consult-

ations, unfike direct insurers. Ms Lovesey at
Hill House Hammond, says: “We are able to

offer a face-to-face [approach] in our 250

brandies across the country or a telephone

service. However ourresearchhas shown that

30 per cent of people, whether they want to

go into a branch or not, like the fact that it is

there. They can build up a personal relation-

ship withthe people,winchmaybe especially

welcome when they have a claim.”

Although the motor insurance industry is

price-driven, with the majority ofcustomers

most concerned about how much they will

have to pay there are other aspects to con-

sider Sue Winston, at Norwich Union insur-

ance, says: “The Barclays offerseems to be
very much based on price competitiveness.

The market is a large one, there is plenty of

scopeforpeople to offeravarietyof different

Direct Line Norwich
Union sr*"

Swinton HD! House
Hammond

Barclays
(2)

21 *e*r old mate.
'

£625.08 £590-01 - £584 00 £621.92 £500.00
London. F tegUaiaftaU (£2501) 1«50o4

.
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‘
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.63f«ir.oM -‘£131.04
. £1SiOi

•'

£177.84
;
£131.04 • £11836 £100.00

RtMhndB. ••

Boanmouth.
TE10QS) (£UWi4 (£100)4. (£100)4 (£100*)

•
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R RegOaewoo Lanpa
-
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Each ootnpic Is based on che assunpoon ttut each pason lui a dean dWvhg Ucence. tftey are the only party Insured ro dme
and chac the policy b tor social. domenfc and pleasure use. For the amounts of excess quoad, part of chest figires may relate

to either compulsory or voluicary mess. Barclays however, has a standard £100 excess.

1 ] The quotations from Eagle Scar were made through their brokers and not from Eagle Star direct. They are based on existing

Eagle Star policy holders redevhg a renewal Motto*.
2) todays based the* quotations on die lowest renewal premiums given by the other htsurance companies.

customerpropositions. Ourcustomerpropo-
sition is vesymuch based on the qualityofser-

vice and the add-on benefitswe provide.”

Bob Dench,however; says thatBarclays has
taken the bestaspectsofthe othe- insurance
companies benefits packages and put them
together, to deliver cover that is “as good as
the best and better than the rest”.

Irrespective of the reassuring words of

Barclays, andothercompetitorswhowantyou
to go to them direct, it is always a good idea

to shop around for berth thebestpriceandben-
efits package to suityour needs. As the mar-
ketis so competitive,companies areeagerfor
your business. Draft be afraid to go to com-
panies with offersfrom otha- dealers,youmay
just find thatthe costofthepremium they ini-

tially quote will suddenly reduce in size.

A legacy to pay
for school fees

following AN unexpected in-

heritance of £60,000, Colin and
Margaretsoughtmyadvice as to

investment
Thestarting-pointwas to iden-

tify their objectives. Colin and
Margaret explained that they
wish to use thefundsfortheirlO-
year-oW daughterLaura'sprivate
education.

Laura’scurrentschoolfees are

£8,000 ayear; which to date have
been paid fro* out of earned in-

come. Both Colin and Margaret
are higher-rate taxpayers so this

is not tax-efficient, but until now
ithasbeen theonlymethodopen
to them. It was decided to stop
funding from income and, in-

stead. use the £60,000 capital.

Hie next step was to consider
the levels of acceptable invest-

ment risk, bearing in mind the

time scale. In the case of Colin
and Margaret, there isan ongoing

liability of at least £8,000 a year
until Laurareaches age 16, at the

earliest. Theydecided to splitthe

funds available.

So £16,000was setaside to fin-

ance the anticipated cost of fees

forthe next twoyears. This sum
was deposited in apostal account
offering a competitive rate of in-

terest The interestearnedwill be
fiahle to taxat40percent but the

capital is protected from short-

term fluctuations in its value.

Hie investment period for the

balance ofthe fundsranged from
the third academicyearonwards.
This is still a relatively short

time scale, so it is important not

to take unnecessary risks.

I therefore recommended that

Colin and Margaret make full

use of their general Pep allow-

ances of £6,000 each. Colin had
previously Invested in a share-

based, unittrustPep. I explained

that because of the relatively

short-terminvestment period en-

visaged, a further share-based

Pep would not be appropriate.

Instead, I recommended they

each invested in corporate-bond-

basedunittrust Peps. Corporate
bonds are loans made by invest-

ors to companies, for a specified

term. In general, the investor

receives an annual fixed divi-

dend,with capitalbeingreturned

on (he redemption date. Theyare
generallyseen as lower-risk than

equity-based Peps, but the capi-

The fixers

James bruce
A urindfall is tax-

efficient in funding a
child’s education

tal is not guaranteed in the same
way as a cash deposit 1 recom-
mended that the relatively high in-

come be reinvested, to increase

the value of their capital.

With the rest of the funds,

Colin and Margaret chose a port-

folio ofzero-dividend preference

shares ofsplit capital investment

trusts (“zeros"), which offer a
combination of low-risk and tax-

effident returns,A split capital in-

vestment trust invests in shares

ami securitiesofothercompanies.

It has, however, two classes of

shares, as well as a predeter-

mined life span.When it reaches

the end ofits life, the zero shares

have priority call on the underly-
ingassets ofthe investment trust

Zeros provide for investment

purely in the form of capital

growth. So any increase in value

can be setagainst Colin and Mar-
garet’s annual capital gains tax al-

lowances. Everyone has this

useful allowance, but fewunder-
stand and make use of it. The
CGT allowance is set at £6.800 for

the 1998/99 tax year.

This combined portfolio will

finance Laura’s education in a
tax-efficient manner As for the

£8,000 a year Colin and Margaret
will save, theyhavedecidedto use
them to fund early retirement -

but that’s another story.

James Bruce isa semorftnandal
planner at the fee-based inde-

pendentadvisers Corporateand
Personal Planning . Highwoods
Square, Highwoods, Colchester,

Essex CQ4 4BB (01206 8538SS)

Someone you can bank
on in times of trouble

In the first of a series on how customers can make effective complaints,

John Andrew looks at the sterling work of the Banking Ombudsman

Y P I. U S P E P

KNOWINGWHO to complain to

is an important component of

understanding the often-

confusing world of financial

services.

Fbr manR the relationship

they have with their bank is

the most important- certainty

the longest-lasting - of all the
1 Institutions they will deal with

in the course oftheirEves. But

what happens if things go

sour between you and the

bank manager?
Established in 1986, the

Banking Ombudsman’s office

is the place to go. The Om-
budsman is David Thomas, a

former solicitor who has

worked in many legal fields.

His office employs a staff of

more than 40, many ofwhom
are lawyers, to deal with cus-

tomers’ complaints.

The service, which is pro-

vided free to complainants, is

funded by ill banks which are

members of the scheme. Its

• r annual operational budget is

-yust under £2.6m.

Despite being funded by

the industry, theOmbudsman
and his staff fiercely defend

their independence and im-

partiality. During the year to

30 September 1997, marginally

moredecisions were in favour

of customers than banks.

The office can deal with

complaints from individuals,

sole traders, partnerships, un-

incorporated bodies such as

members’ dubs, and compan-

ies with an annual turnover
of

less than Dm. More than 80

per cent of complaints are

from personal customers.
_

The officewillnotdeal with

'complaints that have not first

been referred to the bank

concerned. Most banks issue

a leaflet outlining their com-

plaints procedures. The office

also publishes a guide. Com-

plaining to the Bank- This

contains useful tips for cus-

tomers to follow and empha-
sises the need to keep copies

of correspondence and notes

of conversations.

Normally, banks first re-

quire complaints to be made
atbranch level. Ifunresolved,

theyare thenreferred toare-

gional office and thento head
office. Customerswho arenot

satisfied with the response

they receive may then refer

the matter to the Ombuds-
man. However; a “deadlock”

letter from the bank, con-

firming that they have
reached the end of its proce-

dures is required. Should a
bank delayproviding this, the

Ombudsman’s office can help.

Customers are allowed six

what You Can
COMPLAIN ABOUT...

Customers may complain to the banking

Ombudsman about about:

• Banking services (including mortgages)
- Credit card services

• Executorand trustee services

• Advice and services relating to taxation,

insurance and certain investments

The services must have been provided in or from

the UK, but include transactions abroad using

cards issued in the UK. Unless there has been

maladministration or unfair treatment, the office

cannot deal with complaints about a bank’s:

• Commercialjudgement relating to lending or

security

• Decision in exercising a discretion under a will or

trust, including its failure to consult

beneficiaries unless required to do so

...AND WHAT YOU CAN'T

Complaints cannot be handled:

• About a bank’s general Interest rate policies

• About general bank policies and practices

• Where the claim, including any possible related

claim, could exceed £100,000
_

• In situations where a court is Involved- unless

the bank agrees

The office will also not deal with a complaint

where the customer has suffered no loss or

inconvenience, and in situations where it believes

the bank has already offered adequate

compensation- General advice is not given about

Kitting, financial matters or debt problems.

months from the issue of a
deadlock letterto complain to
the Ombudsman. Upon re-

ceipt ofa complaint form, the

office tries to resolve the issue

quickly by conciliation. This

may involve either party's

attention to relevant factors.

Normalty this process takes

two to three weeks.
If conciliation does not re-

solve the matter; the 'com-

plaint is subjected to an
investigation, which could
take some months and in-

volve all parties in a consid-

erable amount of effort

In the five years up to 30
September 1997, theOmbuds-
man’s office received 8,818

complaints, of which 2,388

couldnot be dealtwith, as they
either should have been re-

ferred elsewhere, or fell out-

side the scheme. Of the 6,430

valid ones, 674 went to inves-

tigation. In a third of these
cases, either the bank or the

customer asked fbr the deci-

sion to be reviewed.

While the banks have to ac-

cept the Ombudsman’s deci-

sion, customers do not, and
may Choose to resort to the

courts. Compensation re-

cently awarded under the
scheme ranged from £22 to

£90,000, the average being
£2,805. In 75.3 per cent of

cases, the Ombudsman
awarded more than was pre-

viously offered by the banks.

The top five areas of com-
plaint are: lending (16.6 per
cent); mortgages (14.1 per
cent); charges and interest

(8.5 per cent); account errors
(6.6 per cent) and discour-

tesy or delay (5.4 per cent).

The Office of the Banking
Ombudsman may be con-
tacted on 0171-409-9944, or by
writing to 70 Grab’s Inti

Road, London WC1X 8NB

The future’s not

guaranteed. But our

Safety Price is.

Tbe UK stodcoiarket continues to hit new highs - but what

about the future? With tbe Scottish Widows SafetyPlus PEP,

your money Is protected from any major setbacks.
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PRICE 27.Ju

fiti VRA.N VELE>

until

•R> MjidtW.'N

As well as giving unlimited growth

potential, it offers a reassuring Safety

Price' fbr units, which is guaranteed

until March 1999. So while the value of

your Investment can rise. It cannot fall

below the guaranteed level. When

performance is strong, we can lock in

growth (normally for 12 months) by raising the Safety Price

giving an increased level of protection.

With only one PEP allowance remaining before April

1 999, and markets as they are, this could be an ideal PEP

investment. And it’s just as suitable for existing PEP

investors wishing to consolidate growth without

losing their tax-free benefits.

So for a more confident future from a nameyou can

mist, call ue now for your free, no-obllgatlon

application pack.

To find out more call

0345 6789 10
and quote reference 367DA2

SCOTTISH WIDOWS
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THE WEDNESDAY REVIEW

The Independent 26 August 1998

IN BRIEF

T?ter Layfae of Cima, one of the three accountancy institutes Involved in a possible mergerwhose increasing individual status is making it question such a move RuiXatner

Accountants divided over the
maths and motives of merger

A
ccountancy usually ap- The DFODOSCd merger of half the six accountancy institutes ^ implication that resistance to

pears a profession for - - — ° - — Acca’s proposals has stemmedfrom the

is turning into a bitter war of words. By Paul Gosling
profession overproposals

"

'
will do nothing to smooth ruffled feath-

to merge three of its six and months negotiating over detail, A view gaining support inside the Delivering Cima into a merger, now, ers, even if it strikes a chord with ordi-A
ccountancy usually ap-

pears a profession for

polite and reserved char-

acters. But therow inthe

profession overproposals

to merge three of its six

institutes demonstrates all the polite-

ness of a Chicago mobsters' shoot-out

Representatives ofthe institutes can
barely contain theiranger even a month
niter the ideas came forward from the
Issociation of Chartered Certified

Accountants lAcca). The dispute arose

mainly, but not wholly, because Acca
made its proposal directly to themem-
berships oftwo otherbodies, the Char-
tered Institute of Management
Accountants (Cima) and the Chartered

Institute of Public Finance and Ac-

countancy tCipfa). By cutting out the

general councils of the other bodies,

Acca made a pretty strong hint that it

ibought the councilswere unrepresen-
tative oftheirmembers, which was un-

likely towin the councils’co-operation.

iviichacl Fbulds, Acca’s president
put a different gloss on its tactics, say-

ing the failure ofprevious merger pro-

posals showed the need tosound out the
institutes' members before detailed

negotiations began. “The experience of

previous initiatives has been of councils'

v nrking parties spending days, weeks

and months negotiating over detail,

which is wheeled out to the members,
who then said no," he explained when
launching the proposal “We wanted to

do this differently, to get a sense of the

memberships' views, before we bury
ourselves in the detailed debate.”

Acca mailed members of all three

institutes asking for reactions. In going

direct to members without the support
of the other bodies, while idling jour-

nalists themove wasbeing undertaken
with the co-operation of the other in-

stitutes,Accadidnothing tobuildgood-
will. Cima, whose president is Peter
Layhe, and Cipfa were given just an
hour’s notice ofAcca’s move. - - •• -

Michael Fbulds is nowpersonally in

the firing line,facinga members’ revolt

forauthorising£500,000expenditure to

promote the merger:One outsider said

that Fbulds had an inflated view of his
own capabilities, believinghimself to be
a deal-maker, while really beinga part-

ner of a small firm now operating out

ofhis depth. It is noticeablethat Acca's

chief executive, Anthea Rose, is dis-

tancing hersetffrom the poiiticdfaD-oiit

A view gaining support inside the

other institutes is that Acca is not sin-

cere in proposing the merger; just cyn-

ically improving its public profile to

increase itsstudent intake. Thereiseven
speculation that Acca’s move could

drive Cana and Cipfa into their own
merger without Acca.

Afei Acca’s proposal could still form
the basis ofanew body. BothCima and
Cipfa havebeen spurred intotheirown
membership consultations. David
Adams, chief executive of Cipfa, says:

“I expect our members’ response will

be that merger is a good idea, but that

Acca on its own is not as attractive an
option as Acca plus somebody else.

Membersaresaying that rationalisation

is a good thing, and dotftbetoopo-faced
about Acca's behaviour, even if you
don't like the way they have behaved.”

With just 13,000 members, Cipfa is

underthe greatestpressure to support

rationalisation. It carried out a major
stitnming-down operation two years

ago to improve its economic perfor-

mance, but ifo education and training di-

vision is not meeting its student targets.

Delivering Cima into a merger;now
would be much more difficult It is a
growing institute, whose qualification is

seen as increasingly relevant There is

even a feeling within Cima that other

institutes should bejoining it, whereas
Acca'sproposal isessentiallyatakeover

But despite tetchy open correspon-

dencewithAcca inrecentweeks, Cima
says it does want to formally meetwith
Acca to discuss rationalisation.

Acca's finance director; Ross Midg-
ley, says that Cima has misunderstood
Acca's proposal, which is open for

amendment -“We have to get people

around the tatfle. There is a substantial

will out there for re-structuring.”

fix- all the criticism ofAcca’s tactics,

MrMidgley is unrepentant “We would
not have been sitting around the table

with a chance of success unless we did

what we did,'' be suggests. “Clearly

there have been some ruffled feathers.

Ws are stiD confident it is achievable. The
strong ruction isregrettaWe, but itwas
a necessary step. It is aboutmembers,
and not about council members and
their self-interest”

The implication that resistance to

Acca’s proposals has stemmedfromthe
wish of other institutes' council mem-
bers to protect their perks and status

will do nothing to smooth ruffled feath-

ers, even if it strikes a chord with ordi-

nary members. But it looks at the
moment as if the three institutes are
going to spend some time, as befits

accountants, in arguing about figures.
Acca claims that£3 percentofCima

membersinAcca’s ballot wanta merg-
er; alongwith 81 per cent of Clpfe’s and
77percentofAcca’smembers. Cima’s
ownballot,though,foundthat86pa-cent

ofitsmembererejected themergerpro-
posal. Cipfe’s consultation takes place

nextmonth, butwith onlyabout 17 per
cent of members o£ the three bodies
responding to Acca's inquiry; there are
serious doubts about its legitimacy.

Anotherweakfink in the proposal is

Acca's refosal to involve the Institute of

CharteredAccountants ofEngland and
Wales dCAEW) in mergerdiscussions.
It is likely though, that having had
mergerproposals heavilyrejected byits

membership in the past, the ICAEW
believes that members are strongly

set against any merger. Certainly, it

seems unoflfended at being leftout Its

spokeswoman sakt “Ws arekeeping our
heads above all that”

Just what
the doctors

ordered
LLOYDS TSB is developing what it calls a “new breed

of hank manager to get closer to specialist small and

medium-sized businesses. It is setting up managers to

look after what it believes are the unique business

needs of vets, pharmacists, doctors, dentists, accoun-

tants and solicitors. The move follows customer re-

search revealing members of these groups felt

their banking advisers needed special knowledge of

their sectors.

THE INSTITUTE of Chartered Accountants in

England ft Wales is collaborating with four business

schools to launch a management programme aimed

at senior finance executives. The initiative, effective

from next month, involves Manchester and Cardiff

business schools, Bristol University’s graduate school ^
of international business and Newcastle school of

manngpmpnt The programme., for finance directors,

offers a practical focus on the key financial and non-

finanrial functions of the finance department

EMPLOYEES ARE being warned of the growing trend

for companies to respond to resignations with

counter-offers. Counter-offers, amounting to as much
as 10 to 15 per cent of salary, may seem an attractive

incentive to stay, but they are often in reality “career

suicide", says a lending financial recruitment

consultant Jeff Grout, managing director of Robert

Half International, believes the practice benefits only

employers who see it as a short-term solution to

staffing shortages. They are simply “buying time” to

replace a member of staffwho wifl have been tagged

as disloyal or lacking commitment and will be
replaced when it suits the employer, he says.

SETTING INTERNATIONAL standards for public

sector financial reporting is an ambitious project and
needs support from governments and standard-

setters if it is to gain acceptance, according to the

Institute of Chartered Accountants in its response to

proposed guidelines issued by the public sector

committee of the International Federation of

Accountants. The institute's financial reporting

committee welcomed the initiative, but warned that

implementing a rigorous accruals-based regime was
likely to be difficult and time-consuming.

ERNST ftYOUNG has chosen D'Arcy Masius Benton
& Bowies as its global advertising agency as part of

its attempt to develop a global branding strategy. The
firm, which estimates it will spend more than $l00m
nextyear on advertising and branding, is to launch an
ad campaign in the autumn.

'
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RISKCARE, THE derivatives-based risk management
consultancy, has developed a pricing methodology
that, it claims, significantly speeds 141 measurement
of trading, departmental and firm-wide risks. It says

the methodology called the Willow Tree, enables
senior traders and risk managers to make such
calculations in about a twentieth of the time currently

allocated to them, and hence is able to make a
significant impact on the working practices of risk

management teams.

Roger Trapp

Want to make a fortune? Then start training to join the business 61ite. By Roger Trapp

go for gold 53SS
.HUD LANDAU is hardly most
?etiple's idea of a typical entre-

preneur. Softly spoken and retiring,

k.* became a businessman onty in his

Imlies after previously training as

1 doctor do overcome his squea-

nishness about blood), and becomi-

ng a university lecturer (to conquer

sis shyness).

And yet - as a result of founding

be classified advertisement news-

nper Loot - he is now the wealthy

:end of a company that employs

ihout 600 people and has annual

•ales of more than £25m.
Despite a shaky start, when Lan-

in u and his colleagues were assured

hat the idea would not work, the

nmpany has grown strongly since

t nns founded in 1985, and enjoys the

listinction of being the only organ-

nation to have featured every year

n tlie Independent onSunday'sUst
if Britain's fastest-growing private

usinesses.

The appearance ofthe Loot story,

n a new book on entrepreneurs by

he management writer Robert

fcNen is a dear demonstration of

he factthatenterprise cancome in

H shapes and forms.

Heller points out m his book,

Monger: How entrepreneurs

raw rich by starting email

HarperColIlnsBusiness. £19.99),

hat Landau and his co-founder,

he then music critic Dominic Gill,

.ere essentially copyists. The idea

fpublishing a small ads magazine

hat sold copies, but publishing the

ds for free, came to Landau when

e picked up what he thought was

a paper about antiques on a trip to

Milan. But, as Heller writes: “Imi-

tationmay well be the sincerest way
of making money,” adding that Ray
Kroc, for example, got the inspiration

for what became a world-wide ham-
burger outlet chain by enjoying a
meal at a place called McDonald’s.

The Italian city was also the in-

spiration for Howard Schultz, the
founder ofStarbucks, the US coffee

bouse chain that recently bought up
Britain’s Seattle Coffee Company it-

self on imitator of Starbucks.

But although it appears that

Schultz created a business worth

several hundred million dollars

simply iffadapting the espresso bars

he had seen in Italy to US tastes,

Heller stresses that that is not the

whole story. Entrepreneurs have to

have the foresight to spot trends and

the courage to act on that inform-

ation, as well as such attributes as

an instinct fordesign and a sense of
how much people will pay.

“Thekeysthinking-the ultimate

managementtechnique,” he writes.

Likeany technique, this can be im-

proved, which is why both estab-

lished business owners, and those

seeking to join them, pay a lot of

attention to creative thinking.

And thatleadsonto the real pur-
pose ofthe book.Aswellas aiming

to remove much of the mysteiy

surroundingentrepreneurs-or as
Heller terms them, “the heroes of

capitalism” -it is designed to set out

certain techniques for making a

success of new businesses.

Convinced that it is “patently

1=7“ ILiajv.ur.iTHlTMl
' UikLiamt7U. xotnix.-

David Landau*has made ‘Loot’ a huge success Edward Webb

untrue'' that entrepreneurship can-

not be taught, Heller writes that busi-

ness may or may not be in the

genes, but business know-how is in

the teaching, training and exper-

ience. “At every stage - from the

thinkingthatproduces the Big Idea,

through planning, to implementation

and beyond - the entrepreneur can
benefit from the example ofothers,

peoplewho have been there before.

Their experience establishes dear
precepts and practices, from which

others can learn.”

Even those entrepreneurs who
defycategorisationand seem never
to haveneeded a lesson can, in fact,

be found to be following a pattern:

“Theyacton logicand observation,

aswdlaus intuition,and theirplans,

decisions and execution are con-

trolled by methods that can be un-

derstood - and imitated.”

An additional motivation for

Heller is the view, increasingly held

in government circles, that small

businesses are often the seeds of big

ones. At the outset, he explains

how he came upon the techniques

embodied in his acronym IT

BECAME FAST by studying BTR,
a business thatcamefrom nowhere
to appear at the top of the Man-
agement Tbckuj growth league. That
company has since run into trouble

but under the leadership of Sir

Owen Green, it was a real power-

house, becoming a GObn company
and an international name.

The techniques coversuchissues

as improving efficiency constantly

evaluating businesses and opport-

unities objectively, spreadingauth-
ority around the organisation and
ensuringthatyou make money be-

cause “ifyou don’t,you can’tdo any-

thing else”. But, while keeping

things as simple as possible is atthe

heart of much of his book, be also
ventures into expansion and diver-

sification - since these are usually

prerequisites forgrowth.

Determined to inspire aswellas
explain, heconcludesthatsuccess-
folenlr^aneneursdonotrestanthar

laurels. Raihec they exploit “superb

presents to achieve a for more bril-

liant future” - so the best definition

of entrepreneurs is that they make
their futures themselves.

Team trauma dampens
Norman’s conquest

BY FRIDAY evening I am run-
ning for the door
My main concern is

putting as much distance

as possible between me and
my colleagues. I don't want
to see hide nor hair of them
again until Monday morning,
and not even then, especially

if it means cutting short my
recurrent dream about din-

ner with Ewan McGregor.
You can understand, then,

my dismay when Norman an-
nounced at the end of Thurs-
day’s morning meeting that

he was hosting a team barbe-
cue lunch on Sunday, and he
hoped we would all be able to

attend.

Now, when your new boss

tells you he hopes that you
will be able to attend

something, what he really

means is thatyou will attend.

After all, as it says in chapter

three of whichever hot-off-

the-press management
theory book is on Norman’s
bedside table (no, I don’t

know why it’s always chapter

three, either), team building

is crucial, and team events

are the key whether the team
likes it or not

“I suppose we should be
grateful that it’s only a barbe-

cue, and not one of those

hideous survival weekends
where you all get left on
some sodden Scottish is-

land with nothing but a tin of

beans anda plastic bag and
have to build a raft,” I said to

Laura as we left the office

on Friday.

“Perhaps he hasn’t read

that bit yet,” she replied.

‘Anyway, PI1 see you on
Sunday.”

The
Trader

Sunday dawned like a
typical British summer day:
grey, cold and threatening to

rain. I hauled myself out of
bed, cursing God, Norman
and anyone else I could
think of, especially when I re-

alised there wasn’t even time
for breakfast We'd been told

to arrive at noon, and I felt

sure our new honcho
wouldn't understand the

concept of “fashionably late”.

So It was one quick black

coffee, two painkillers for

the hangover; and straight

into the car for the drive to

Norman's.

I arrivedan hour late,

having spent nearly two

hours going round and round

an ever-diminishing piece of

Surrqy looking for the right

private drive off the right

private road on the right

private estate. When £ found

the place, I nearly cried with

relief though that could

have been the lack of

breakfast makingme feel

delicate.

Norman turned out to be
less cross than expected. He
just said something slightly

pointed about being glad I -

could make it, poured me a

lemon barley water and dis-

appeared into the garden.
I spotted Laura, hiding

in a corner with the papers,
and headed her way. “What’s
up?” I asked her. “Surely
Normski’s not actually

cooking out there? It’s been
chucking it down for the
past hour.”

Laura laughed wryly. Noth-
ing, it turned out, could de-

_ fleet our Norm from a plan
once it had been created.
“You see,” she said, “he’s not
only dull, he’s terribly consci-
entious. He went out specialty
yesterday to buy the barbe-
cue, and now he’s set up a lit-

tle tent-thing to keep it dry.”
My curiosity roused, I

stood up and gazed out of the
window. Sure enough, there
was Norm wreathed in

smoke, standing under a vast
piece of tarpaulin. A piece of
tarpaulin vast enough, in fact,

for the whole team to stand
under. I turned to Laura, my
heart sinking foster than the
Tokyo stock market “Surety
he can’t..."

Ob, but he could. No soon-
er was the chicken ready
than we were all herded out
ofthe lovely warm house to
eat No complaints about the
food (a bit dull, perhaps), but
being soaked from the neck
down while we were eating it

didn'tadd to the occasion.
The only person who seemed
happy was our host

“WelL,” said Laura, “you
could say it's been a success.
R was, after all, about team
unity, and we’re certainly
united in one thing now."

Yes, I thought, we all'hate
Norman...
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 ACCOUNTANCY, FINANCE, PUBLIC, LEGAL FAX: 0171 293 2505

Project/Systems
Accountant

Our client is the investment banking division of
a major global financial Institution, it provides
a full range of advisory seivlces In debt and
equity capital markets, mergers and
acquisitions and trading of a wide range of
financial instruments.

An Opportunity has arisen for a Project/
Systems Accountant to work within the Global
Management Information Projects Group. The
position will involve the development, project
management and Implementation of global
management information initiatives. Interested
candidates should possess extensive
experience in the design and implementation
of Essbase application solutions and

£ Excellent

should have hands-on experience of global

general ledger strategy development

and implementation.

The successful candidate should be a graduate

and qualified accountant, have at least

4-5 years post qualification experience and is

likely to have a ‘Big 5' background, together

with significant investment banking experience.

Interested applicants should write, enclosing a
full curriculum vitae, to David Leithead at

Michael Page City, 50 Cannon Street, London
EC4N 6JJ or telephone him on 0171 269
1847. Fax .0171 329 3426.
e-mail: davIdie/thead4§>mlchaelpage.com

or www.michaelpage.com

Michael Page
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CITY
London • New York • Parts * Amsterdam - Frankfurt • Milan * Madrid • Bong Kong • Singapore • Sydney

PEPPER POT CLUB
Post France Officer
Satary: £18,068 pJLfinc.
L.W.) 35 Hr/Week
Funded by the National
Lottery Charities Board for
three years.
- The postholder win be responsible for carrying

out all financial management activities, from
bookkeeping to the preparation of annual
accounts

- Vbu will have a minimum qualification of AAT/
Certificate stage of ACCA

- Vbu will have the experience of operating both
a manual and computerised accounting
system, preferably Sage or Guidebooks

- In addition to your financial skills, you should
be organised and methodical ana be able to

work as part of a project management team
For an application pack, send a SAE to

The Pepper Pot Club
2nd Floor

39/41 Acklam Road •

London W105YU
Closing dra for completed appScations is

Wednesday 9tti September 1998

The Pepper Pot (Sub, a Resource Centre for
Afro-Carfobean elders in North Kensington, is

an Equal Opportunities Employer.

The PepperPat Ckib is funded by The Royal
Borough ol Kensington & Cheisea.

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK
requires an IT Director to mfmagp the Infpraatian

Technology requirements of the IT XMvurian- -

Heponaib ilities wQI include directing the design,

development, and implementation of a hew technology

infrastructure; overseeing project testing and the

evaluation of euipment and systems. The successful

candidate will possess a Masters Level Education and

have at least 5 years experience in a Global Corporate

Information Technology Environment

The salary on offer is commensurate with experience.

K yon possess the necessary rtdDa, please send your

CV to PO Bo* 21015 Mtagton, London N1 1WS.

International Investment Bank
requires a

CREDIT ANALYST
Responsibilities wlH include credit risk and
qualitative analysis, financial statement

analysis and evaluation, debt capital

determination, cash flow analysis and capital

adequacy.
The successful candidate will possess a

degree and have at least 3 yeare' directly

relevant experience. The salary on offer is

commensurate with experience, if you

your C.V. to:

P.O. Box 21015D, Islington, London. N1 1WS|

MOBOeSA LIMITED

Dutim indodr financial annlyB® of Inwatinent pipjecta. prq«UBUon

oTNuivW plan and promming the Interests

of Rimisn campanieo in thrMfesL

You DM bo HU EEA notion*! iritb Rwninn snd UK degree lewd

aiyiUftmtH™ in r,,Mncwncg«inting. working mperimm of UK wd
Russian buBtotmn.'flnflnrial Mctora. fluent in EagUsb and

Russian and computer Hunt*.

Salary m.KW+ ^^
Write with CV to Mnro»a Ltd. IB College HSl. Shrewsbury SY1 HI

|

fey 13rd September 1®*®-

Debt Capital Markets CIS Region

RELATIONSHIP
OFFICER

Competitive salary and benefits • City

Our client, a major international investment bank, enjoys a successful

track record in the emerging markets. In order to facilitate continuing

growth, they are looking to recruit a Relationship Officer with day to

day responsibility far coverage of the bank's Kazakh and other CIS
related business, as well as providing cover for the Russian Banking

Sector Within this geographical area, further duties indude helping

with debt capital transactions, developing marketing materials,

making presentations and negotiating with clients in Russian.

Such a challenge calls for an economics-related degree and at least

two years' international banking experience with a Russian debt
capital focus. This should involve broad transaction exposure

including forfeiting, loan syndication and the Russianbond market,

while a spell working for a leading Russian hank would be an

additional advantage. Excellent presentational and relationship

building dolls with clients from the CIS and FSU are essential, so

the ideal candidate will also be fluent in business Russian.

To apply, please send full career details, quoting reference 2227, to:

The Response ManagementTeam,Associates in Advertising (ALA),
5 St John’s Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Applications will only be forwarded to this client However, please

indicate any organisation to which your details should not be sent

HR MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

A
RESOURCE CENTRE MANAGER

Sir Frank Whittle Business Centre, Rugby

SO I /SOI - £ l 8,006 to £20,922 plus an essential car user allowance

The Resource Centre w3 be a purpose-built local access point for business support.

Getting it up and running will be the job of the manager.

The objectives «UI be to provide a business information service, access to business

support services and to introduce businesses co the benefits of using LCT. With on-fine

Information systems and links to partner services It Is the latest development at die

Coundl’s successful Sir Frank Whtate Business Centre.

This is an opportunity to shape a new faefiay and to make it work. The person we are

looking for would have some experience m managing projects and of providing advice to

businesses. They must have excellent interpersonal skffls. The abifity to set up and run

LCT. systems wffl be eatenoaL

Application forms and further information are available from Che Personnel

Unit; Department of Pfenning, Transport & Economic Strategy, PO Box 43

Shire Hall, Warwick. CV34 4SX. Tel (01926) 412458 (24 hour
answerphone)-

Closing ’fa** for applications 1 8th September 1 998.

Interviews will be held In Rugby on 30th September 1998.

Warwickshire
County Council http://www.warwfcfcshire-gDV.uk
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APPOINTMENTS

DIARY

Monday

IT, Science,

Engineering

Tuesday

a, Marki

Sales

Wednesday

Finance, Legal,

Secretarial

Thursday

Education, Graduate

Sunday

Public General

'jACiW

INVESTMENT BANKING
EXCEL VBA/HXED INCOME
&4OK-650K + BONUS
Hxcd Income Erode Derivatives group of this Premier

US Investment Bank seeks bright gradients with at taw

12 months experience of Excel within a. ftoni Office

environment. Ytou wiU Join * small global team

developing ffaadUe pricing for new exotic products,

supporting martnen and traders. A good mtta tewed

within strict timescales. A fabulous career move.

C++/SQL
*40R660K+BONU5 ......
i Acting Derivatives house seeks Developer with

minimum of two yo« C+VSQL expertise. As part of the

promt Office money mattes team, yon will help pmee

ridd curves and build risk management systems. Tbc

successful candidate will hxn a strong academic

background coupled with cxrdlcm oonununlratiOT

skills and solkl technical knowledge, ftefaeoce wfflbe

given 10 those with money markets experience. A tint

class opportunity.

BUSINESSASAIX&S/PBOJECIMASAGW
S40R-&65K + BONUS
Htefa calibre candKte« with seeuriito and/or mooey

Sett expertise are required by titis ptee^mc
Nj—aacoi Bank. Yanr remit will Indude responaOxlify

and project management of

will be extensive user conna with the business asm*)

delivery of critted

ambitious candidate* uc invtad to

apply.

C++/MATHS
£40K£60K+BONUS
Leading Wall Street player seeks Senior Developers with

a strong C++/OO background coupled wirir excellent

numerical stflk. Working closely with the quantitative

mm yon wo budd analytic libraries for tbc Exotic

interest rate options desk. Candidates with exemplary

academic qualifications only need apply.

C++/UNTS/FESED INCOME
TOS45K
P»w application* development mam fix top flight bank

seeks experienced C++ Developers to work on the

development of a global trading system that win
encompa* risk nwnaymmr, trade input and pricing

analytics. You will have a minimum of 1-? years
r~Tpi-rlmrr using C++ In a commercial wrolmiunwir a#

web as knowledge of financial products and a minlmnrn

ofa2J degree in computing or turmcricaJ subject. This

b a high profile project allowing those within it ample
^>porniniiyfijrrapid canrer advancement

VB/SQLSERVER
TO £$0K + BONUS + BENS
Global markets player seeks Developers with ir least

2 yearn professional development experience, Vtaal
Bast and Indepth knowledge of SQL Servet Vforiting

for tbc Front Office marten areas you will be expected
to have working knowledge of Futures, Options, Swaps
and Bonds, Waking with traders, you will have strong
communication skills and strong analytical abilities. The
Ideal candidates vsBl have a robd academic background
with | minimum of a 11 computational or

mathematically based degree.

The people the City turn to first*

Many ot our dent# alao offor Contract opportunity* raqterine thosbova sidSa.

AflCM+wWs^Mte^vwteswkracteUisilkdBroTtehawdgBtatiaswmBipamntehreOyWsiifc.aOTWBra

ti-ta^ 3. Wtx tF*

Wanted.

Mathematicians
who are tired of

making up
the numbers.

Are you getting the degree of job satisfaction you expected when you graduated? The responsibility?

The intellectual stimulation? The personal rewards? The buzz? Are you making a real contribution to society

beyond paying tax? Teaching needs people who want to use their skills and experience to the full: people with

academic ability, a flair for communication and the talent to inspire. In return, it gives what very few careers

can: the chance to change hundreds of lives, a unique place in the mind of everyone you influence

and job satisfaction that doesn’t stop when you retire. We are looking for qualified, motivated

applicants with a Mathematics background. You'll be fully involved (and stretched) from the day you start

No fees are payable for the Postgraduate Certificate of Education (PGCE), if you think you have it in you to

bring out the best in others, please visit our. website at www.teach.org.uk or telephone us on 01245 454 454.

NO-ONE FORGETS A GOOD TEACHER.

To: Tncter Ttxhikig Agancy CowiMVcatfexi Contra, FREEPOSTANG2QM CAotoofonJ. Estes CM1 3ZZ. 1 muM Ihe lo tarn main about becoming 1 1Meter PIMM send m. on ntoraatMn coo.

Currant Status (•^.Stutera/EnwWyaoAJnMnSoyvWnsHiM'S 5p«CMI T.tduns I

.... . Tafaptent: ..

wir'Sacandsra'BW'toci)-

ASH UR.ST
% A MORRIS

CRISP

Ashurst Morris Crisp, established 175 years ago. is a leading corporate, commercial and financial law firm.

The firm is looking to recruit lawyers with between 1 and 6 years post qualification experience in the following areas;

Banking and
International Finance

With a leading reputation

for international structured

finance, the Banking

Department also specialises

in trade finance, structured

capital markets and
distressed debt work.

Corporate

The Corporate Department
advised on more flotations

in the last three yean than
any other firm in the UK.
They are also London's
leading LBO firm and have

been involved In many
major buy-outs in recent

years.

Energy

The Energy Group gives

advice world-wide to a wide
range of dients covering all

aspects of the upstream and
downstream oil and gas

industries and die electricity

industry

Projects

The Projects Group advises

on all aspects of projects in

industry sectors as diverse

as power, mining and
natural resources,

telecommunications, roads,

rail and water.

if you are interested in applying to the above departments please write to

Stuart lMriket enclosing a CV, at Ashurst Morris Crisp, Broadwaft House, 5 AppoJd Street London. EC2A 2HA quoting ref XSWPER.

International Investment Bank

requires 8 Hohal Roues Offlesr. ResponsMaes wll

Include global firm-wfcte budgeting and analysis of staff-

reload sxpendtture. The successful candldaffl wll possess a

minimum degree level education, ta a cp^dad accastot

aid have a minimum four years post degree experience

wBtfti a ‘Big-Six’ firm. The salary offered Is cammmsurata

with experience, ff you possess the skfHs and experience

required for the post, please sand your CV M

PO Bax 120150, Uagtan, London HI 1W5

International Investment Bank
requires a Prefect Accoutmt to work wfihin Die Financial

Control Group. RraponsHBiBs wfl include nKnthwd year end

procedures, financial reporting, mainBnino regtftfflry controls

Kid general recondUation work. The successful candidate wll

be a qualified accountant aid possess a degree level etU carton,

together with a minimum two years relevant experience wfiHn

an investmail banking environment. The salary offered Is

commansreate with axpetfenca It you possess the sfdBs and

experience required for Bw post please send your CV to

PO B*x E015B, tttegtoo, London Ml 1WS

Assistant Regional Finance Manager
- West London - £40K+

Car and benefits

A world class International Company is seeking a
qualified ACGA/CIMA individual with experience of

controlling regional offices and European markets.

Extensive use of Hyperion is required.

The ideal person will be 30 years plus and be in a position

to travel extensively.

Please contact Chris Whippe 01784 456111

Parkside Accountancy,

v e3naihchrisw@parksiderec.co.dk

To advertise in this section please

call David Hague on 0171 293

2691 or Gemma Jamieson on

0171 293 2312.
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The truth is out

there - in your
manager’s X-file
The Data Protection Bill will help you find out what

your boss really thinks of you. By Kate Hilpern

HAVE YOU ever wondered what
your manager reallywrote onyour

latest appraisal? Or what snide

comments fill the margins of the

time-keeping records which your

employers keep? Afterall, the entire

office knows punctuality isn’t your

forte. Well, you need wonder no

more because, from 24 October; the

implementation of the new Data
Protection BiQ means thatyou will

be legally entitled to access virtually

all personal files kept on yon tyyour

emplojrers/What's more, ifyou think

that anything in them is potentially

damaging in even the slightestway
you can do something about it

In fact the 1984 Data Protection

Act means that employees are

already entitled to see certain com-

puterised files held on them. But

since this refers only to straight-

forward factual details, most of us

don’t bother taking a peek. It’s the

juicy stuff - the records kept in the

form ofpaper documents- that we
want to get our paws on.

And since the new Bill incorp-

oratesefflBtytbiQgfhimperlb^^

reviews to annual appraisals-and

disciplinary records - we can now
find out exactly what our bosses

think of us.

“AH employers need to start re-

viewing Ihe content of their per-

sonnel files,”warns AngelaEdward,

policyadvise1 forthe Institute ofPer-

sonnel and Development “People

accumulate information for all sorts

ofbizarrereasons.Theywillnowbe
liable for them.”

Sonya, a personnelmanagerwho
has worked at five different compa-
nies over the course of her career;

knows this all too welL “I’ve known
middle managers to scribble down
even thevaguestsuspicions of theft

and sexual harassment on data that

is kept in manual files. I remember
one who used to make notes onhow
he thought certainmembers ofstaff

couldimprove thew^ytheydressed
HI never forget his comment,
‘Shows too much cleavage in my
opinion. But business good so per-

haps not clients’ opinion’. If em-
ployees got to see stuff like that, all

hell would break loose.”

In cases of serious error;

employers will find themselves

vulnerable to legal proceedings.

Even those individualswhodatftget

as far as being employed may have
rights: the biD gives peoplewho are
judged by automated evaluation

processes (such as systems which
scan CVs automatically and reject

those failing to meet specific

criteria) the right tobe notified ofthe

results - and, furthermore, to chal-

lenge them if they are unhappy.
“But its not onlyunsubstantiated

opinion,” stresses Angela Edward
“Employeeswillbe able to scrutinise

all records on details such as their

age, address and historyofprevious

employers. Theywill have the right

to have them corrected, because
they can affect career prospects.”

According to Olga Aikin, senior

partnerat the employment lawfirm
the Aikin-Driver Partnership, the

new lawmeans that employers win
also have to ensure that individual

records don’t refer to anyone other
than the employee in question. “If

you and I are both given the same
wage increase, it is not uncommon
for only one document to be pro-

duced^-acopyofwhich isbe put into

After October, your employers will have to reveal almost everything they have on file about you

pflph ofour files. But in future,that

will mean I can get information on
you, and vice versa.”

Although there win be a three-

year transitional period before fon

access rights cm existing files are es-

tablished, Aikin believes that em-
ployersurgentlyneed toaddress the

nature ofthe information they rou-

tinely collate.

Autumn’s b31 win also introduce

restrictions regardingthe existence

ofrecords on the grounds of some-
one’s race, sexuality, philosophical

beliefs and trade union membership.

“But I can’t see thatthese detailswin

be banned from being held al-

together.” says Angela Edward.

“The Government can’t say that

theyare not allowed to be kept and
also that these details need to be
monitored in order to assess the ef-

fect ofequal opportunity policies.”

One ofthe major concerns about
the legislation centres on potential

loopholes: “Organisations could, far

instance, argue that personal files

are being used to negotiate pay or

redundancysettlementsand should
therefore be kept secret. Alterna-

tively, they could just keep the in-

formation that theydon’t want their

staff to see in “unstructured files’,

suchas various deskdrawers,” says
Edward. “Mindyou, I see little point

in doing this because, if they are by

found, the risk of being

taken to court still applies.”

Personnel managerSoiwa claims

that two of the organisations for

which sheworked required24 hours'

notk*beforecomputerfiles couldbe

accessed “Ifthis polio’ is extended

to manual files, it will give the per-

sonnel department a chance to re-

move anythingvaguelydodgybefore

thememberofstaffgets theirhands

on it Iknow that the new billmeans
employees will legally be allowed to

demand to waive any prior notice -

but because most employees don’t

like causing rifts, and because most

employees won’t even be aware of

their rights. I suspect that this may

continue in many companies.” It is

unsurprising, therefore, that the

Campaign fur Freedom of Inform-

ation has expressed concerns that

absolute access to your personal

documents may yet be some way off

«\ll experts nevertheless agree

that certain exclusions will be nec-

essary Tin sure employers will

breathe a huge sigh ol reliefto dis-

coverthatemployees willnutbe per-

mitted to sue their employment

references,’' says Olga Aikin.

Perhaps the most Uiul can be ex-

pected ol the new legislation is that

it will encourage employers to

reconsider the value of the recurds

they keep on their emplinvcs.

The perils of getting on too well with the boss
TURNS OUT that Mr Tbrrens and
I have a compatibility rating sim-

ilar to the proverbial burning
bungalow. Dm still disconcerted

by the dribbling, and have an al-

most pathological desire to whip
off his specs and give them a
good polishing (with a rag that
could be thrown away after-

wards), but he’s a sweet old stick

who laughs at yourjokes even
when they're notjokes and gen-

erally thinks you’re a pretty good
’

stick back, as long as you keep
him regularly supplied with

Nurofen and mixers.

The weird thing is that, when I

got my first glimpse ofhim last

week, I thought that he was a
very badly deteriorated 50, so

thorough has my education in

the destructive effects of the

demon drink been, but when he
started talking about going to

school without shoes during the

great depression, I realised that

this wasn’t the case. Mr Torrens

is in fact a fantastically well pre-

served eightysomething Now I

understand why they call it

“pickled”.

After my two weeks on hand
with the Nurofen, popping out for

mixers and telling people he’s in

a meeting, he has come to rely

on me with childlike enthusiasm.

Calls me “dear girl”, buys me
chocolates, that sort of thing.

And the news that I have been

booked for only two weeks and
that Mary, his regular secretary

(“Who? Nevererdowa. Oh,

yes...”) is coming back from her
hols fills him with bleary nostal-

gia. "Carnaveyer going without a
thank-you, giriie,” he says,

though I assure him that I've

been paid. “Tell you what,m buy
yer dinner on yer last night”

Which I why 1 find myselfona
Friday night in “M’club”, one of

those wood-walled Mayfair

rooms that has served brisket to

old codgers since the 19th centu-

ry with bread rolls, while Mr Tor-

rens dribbles vegetable soup
down his chin and smears his

wine glass. “Cmon, girlie, drink

up," he says. “We’re going to

have a fine night," and starts to

tell me about his time building oQ
fields in Iran. “Fine women," he
says, “Fine women. Jewellery

THE TEMP

from head to foot There used to

be a dub - now what was it

called? Oh, yes - and we’d go
there, have a gin or two - ha-ha-

ha-harrT- (he wipes his chin)

and dance the night away..."

His shank of lamh with baby
onions arrives, andmy grilled

Dover sole, and a bottle ofred is

put on the table.

Mr Torrens fills my glass, fills

his OWIl. laughs again takps a

slurp and glazes over. I suddenly

realise that, ofcourse, far from
having a harder head than me.
the constant levels of alcohol in

his system mean that it takes

only a couple of glasses to tip

him over. He falls silent gating

fishily over my shoulder I'm

mortified amidst the polite mur-
mur around us. I offer the

pommes dauphinoise. “An;

yes,” he says, “good old spuds.”

Gazes on.

I scrape at my fish, which is

actually rather good, and the

waiter tops up my glass. A
thread of drool forms at the cor-

ner ofMr Torrens’s mouth: he
chews absently, and his upper
plate seems unwilling to stick to

his gums. Every now and then a

word slips out: “rrr-jollygood";

“nr-carrots”; “m:-fuzzy-

wuzzies". I have a fixed grin on
my face and a powerful desire

for oblivion.

The waiter clears our plates

and I decline pudding, coffee and
stidties. It turns out that all that

has to be done about the bUl is

for Mr Torrens to scrawl on a
piece of paper for later, and
somehowwe end up at the front

door. He drapes his arm over my
shoulder; pinches my ear. “Yanra-

goodgirl”, he growls.

The cab driver takes one look

and refuses to take him alune.

-Sorry, low”, he says. “I don't

think I'D get him out at the othtT

end.” 1 get in. “Mr Torrens?" I

say. "Where do you live?”

“Wha?” he says. "rrr-goodRirl.

Home.” Tm nut going to get an
address out erf him.

Eventually. 1 do the only tiling

I can, and ask the driwr to take

us back to the office. With his

arm still draped over my shoul-

der, I haul him upstairs, unlock

the front door with the key in his

breast pocket and lead him into

his office, lie him down as gently

as 1 can on the floor behind lus

desk, tuck him up under a fire

blanket and. flushed with guilt,

head for the hills.
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MOVE INTO
TOP GEAR bi-lingual

Top PAs with fluent French needed for Public
Affairs Director and Sales and Marketing Director
of international car company. Assisting in a variety
of areas vou will have the confidence and
motivation to work independently while co-

ts at once. Experience ofordinaiing several tasks
dealing with the media or oi sales ana MarEeting
is an advnntage. Strong MS Office and secretarial
skills are a must.

Slough based co. offering

I9-22K and benefits.

Call ROISIN FARRELL
0181 810 7839 Fax 0181 998 0388

SECRETARIES/PA’S
RECOGNISE YOUR WORTH?
OUR CLIENTS DO!
We have been retained by Blue Chip Co’s

providing personnel in the world of.

OIL - MUSIC - LEGAL - HOTELS
Improve your career, Income and benefits

today.

Call us now on:

Tel: 0171 488 4319.

Fax: 0171 481 8774
/fn»sraKsr/i

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
(Full-time, pro rata or possible Job Share)

Presentable and articulate with 45+ typing

and pc skills?
• Confident on the telephone, enthusiastic
and committed?

• Organised, flexible and calm In a crisis?
- Can you fit seamlessly into a small

multinational group HQ?
Send C.Y end contact telephone number or call Sue Baker

Multistar Container Transport Limited

Aria House, Northumberland AvenueWC2N 6NT

Tel: 0171 930 9992 Fax: 0171 930 2730
No agendoe pteaee

MARKETING
ASSISTANT

Industry near Tbosn
HiD. Yancd role m growing

company for pawn wib good

coaniaieaiiotB skills and

“iiluuve.ni.DOO p»-

CV by fax:

0171 360 BOS4

MASTERLOCK RECRUITMENT
l A .vcar* a-- excellence

MEDIA CO PATO MD -

!

£22,500
Stay opportunity far a senior shorthand seaetey In roxfc h Ihe hectic

end pressurised world oJ the Prwa. Compose correspondence, dial tai
numgouetelephone cafe, tfiay management etc. Stand -HQwpn

min 2 years' senior secrataial amwwnce
, . flOwpm,v**»

and Excel ano min 2;

INTERNATIONAL CO
PATO VP-£22fc + 5 wkshol + exc bens, NEW

POSITION
Energetic saffstater with proven organisation^, admin and IT sfcfe.

Lotus smartnne an advantage. Mdty and ter to tan other pad<
and create databases. Eaafent annume^don and Utepaaonal

to deal wdh sertor motives gtobaSy.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
AUDIO SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST - £18,700

Front of house role aefag as ambanedor for Itn eel enable!
company. Welcoming (fonts and vtettots. Peeling win mcormng cats I

Bstsbtebed
company. Welcoming flferfS and vtsOots, dealing wintacohag cals and
enquiries. General aidn typing end secretanal noth tar tvro consultants.

Call Maria or Elizabeth for immediate Interview
Tel: 0171 938 1718

mi
MASTERLOCK RECRUITMENT
M.'inill’" Kc.so

K*!5Si.ig:sn - CM St.CC- !_cnj;n V. : .-.S3

ret. 9i7i Mi ir«. fn 3t7-

c-tR3.iu.-c$:?nd : r-.»sterice* c; uk

Immediate Temporary PAYROLL Assignments
Payroll Officer™ Financial Institution... EC2... 3 months-.
CExceUent Waiting in a very busy payroll Department, wsh 5
other administrators. Must have Bureau and Investment

Banking experience. ADR, Centrefite, desirable but not

essential. ExceOentconrnmnicatian stalls, confident as dealing

with al revel of staff on a daily basis. Good team pteyet

(Ret. 1164)

Payroll Assistant... Bureau.- Middlesex— 3 months.-
£Neg. Experience in Payroll essential. Must be able to operafe

ADP system, good teem player, deaSng with Clients Payrofl

Managers. Position Tem to Perm. (Ref. MS)
We are currently registering aD level of Payroll Personnel,

available for TEMPORARY AND TEMP to PERM position, in

London and Nationwide. Please send your CV or caB our
Temps Controller now lei: 0181 970 2150 Fax: 0181 BOO 9446.

The Payroll Partnership Is pleased to announce our
sponsorship for National Payrofl Week and look forward to

seeing you on our stand no. 2. OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF
NPW98

The Payroll Partnership
Empire House,
1 Empire Way, Wembley,
MidcBeMx HA9 OEW
(Agy) 0

MEDIA SECRETARY
£18-£20,000

An experienced well organised Secretary is nsodod to work for

the Media Director of this research Consultancy. TTw role will

hmrfrc completion of questionnaires and processing results tula

written reports. First class communication skills and excellent

knowledge oTW4W and PowerPoint 60wptn+.

Call JuBo now far touaedfata fatnriaw: (Agy).

0171 480 7400

* ACCOUNTANTS
MT Qualified with minimum 1 year's experience to

work In Central London/Qty.

* WP OPERATORS
with MS Word, Excel and Access.

Call Marta on 0171 3292800
LOCAL AUTHORITY POSITIONS

(South East London)

* SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
Experienced in Mitel SX2000 and large electronic

switchboards.

* FILING CLERKS
With experience of Administration work and references.

SECRETARY
Minimum 50 wpm, MS Word, Excel and Access.

* COMMISSIONING OFFICERS
Social work skills needed. Create policy and strategy
reports. Pro-active, forward thinking and a methodical
approach. Contract and pofley making experience

essential. Dealing with tenders. Good communication
skills and degree quafified.

For further Information call Catherine/Andrea
on 0171 403 9287

PP AGY

SW17 SOLICITORS
Offers training (with pay) to office

manager/legal executive.

Fuli/part-time/Holiday work available.

Send self-addressed envelope to:

P-Ol Bob 12811, The bdopmekat Newspaper.
7-9 Eatfcbota Street. Loadon W1P 1AF

HR & PERSONNEL
PnwiwAilluii CO_ Kuna numrs Atatata- TniHM CMC HimstaelfrwWd irdptataaeKtflanataktoga far»s«srwadrod
«Mndm tah anesieasamUm 4naoa |D< «€ be adtaM nmb
PMwWngonln good MPMl
Metaiy CO- t*wumd tataMir_ Sanr- C1M. A traaic mjutnj
<•*» V* a paawnS Cnee Mn a baa 6 moss Hu m ai
mlat caipu*a> ta a la* an yastat «fa aatat ITMi

Oantag Body- I’awaiS AMer_ Htai Bfai— D7K. Bacons pan a
busman tarHi magtousGMiTing Body torit*Foodana ApfegHn money OP
esKta an US pai nmnntin boom* aUi iBwitada* S Tra* Its Titan*

Conpenaanon. gaod tasn ptaer and commor ta Mptcs taa senaang

firBum« oBer ecanOa. ptaoe art HUTH BTS1 BTBCTBft

1Wnma Pamanfetpb itata IBBenamie rowBooM
lor taco) ftyn* and Beta lonari to aaataeyon os

awM no. 2. OFRCULSOHSOfl OF KPW 91

The Payroll Partnerstito
Empire House. 1 Empire Way, WsmMiy.
MMrflnsar HAS OEW (Agy) 0

To advertise in Wednesday’s Secretarial section please call

Valentine Quin or Zara White on 0171 323 4465.

Advertising, Publishing, Television, Design, Musk,
PR, Arts, Marketing, Broadcasting, Entertainment

c a r e e r • m o v e s

PA to MD c£20-23k+ fob bm
Tm KA positions, both to MDs at largo nawipapv company —
mat ham at hast 80/60 sbarthand/typlnfi. lop doss
contfidatos w»i wraHorU oqrorisnee of *my senior fata in

rindar industries. Hof. CP/M/B/JB01
MtOOUnWUMD

_
.

.
E22k pro raid

Mdsritf catej from Sfasulw MniOi, aiipportoig sasy-

gaing ssV-suSirisnt hnssas Booking temps, supervising junior

secretaries, organising diaries and truW, dient Kaison. .Good
telephone manner and PC skBIs ossenMeL Senior k
eapwienoe prefared. Set. CP/24WKX
PATO PRESIDENT c£2Qk
Chanrang Ranch bos heading up tha theatrical eftririan ofTV
ml Him Kstributian company. They are iookmg for proven
stab and axperiones at senior level and knowiedge of fan
industry Languages would be on odvonlogaJM. CF/24/B/CA
TVHAEKET1NO RA toQOk
Opportanily to ge farohred v>9h moTfeeting proieds tahm ties

expanding TV company, goad comurunicotian and
orgarmotionol skUh and ability to muhi-task assentioL
PowerPoint advantage. BeC. 0>/24/B/SX
M7DMD C&17-1HC4- bens
Prestigioua, weH known PR eons. Must be Reribte to
atrammodola net to team — advantage FPT plus ruperrltoiy
Mb, loads of srwgy and stomrna to cope with fast pare eta
demanding work arrrironroent. Ret. (P/2WJB02
LEGAL SECBCTAW c£T9k+ fab fans
For fags newipapsr group- Vfartdng on T:1 with top lawyer,
teat have 90 wpm shorthand min and esceBsnt typmg tom&a).
IWicMe. mature and aWs to dsol with huge amouats af
paperwork in highly confidential smirmsnci tf.

BE CP/24/B/JM3

fariheK pe^fare and more,piea» coU, nr fax/send
ypor Ot quoting tb* refawsit ref. no. If you have not
herexi frora us wrthln2 eroeks, pleaseassume your

uppUcaflan has not been successful;

Te/: 0171 792 2900 fee: 0171 434 0297
ZdatknlHook« Agjd Sta. Imkm tWV IAO

Chase Moulande 1
7 PAYROLL TEMPS

URGENTLY REQUIRED
immediate start for long and short-term payroll

contracts in London and Home Counties
Faying np to £12ph

Minimum 1 year's payroll experience is essential.
Hcasc call Melanie

Tfefc 0171 403 4488
90 Tooley Street, London SE1 2TH

Fax CVs: 0171 357 6969

^ E-t^cbMtnrelandBpcDMpaBgae^
J}

Expanding West End Chartered Accountants

(3 Partners) seek self-motivated, experienced,

ambitious, qualified accountant to head audit

and accounts team. Partnership prospects

fir candidate with right credentials.

Salary to be negotiated.
Initially call 0171 486 9807. Ref LA

‘Legal Eagles"

HIGHBURY HOUSE

LEGAL SECRETARY
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Company Solicitor at a successful, high
profile publishing company based in

Islington, requires a bright, efficient,

hard-working secretary who is also a fast

70wpm + audio typist.

You must be computer literate (Word
V6), confident and a good communicator
due to the high level of client contact.
Previous legal experience would be
useful. Salary negotiable.

Please send a full CV to:

Mr H Anjarwalla
Legal Department, Highbury House
Communications PLC, 1-3 Highbury

Station Road, Islington, London N1 1SE
(No telephone calls)

WORDPERFECT OPERATOR (WTJ
Banrtatofs’ Chambers

iM«, ttiwale WP Operator (o>jn.*aliu) uuh solid csprrknrt
twjmrolfar large. leading cummcrrial -w Tbtmwch kAwksfatc
|of WonlPL-rfcci 5.1 ami Corel WordFtricn t mniA Slbrokl
naw ttenhk- appniaeh and an ability to cuainnuucau: at afi kwb.

Houn: Ipm |u 7pni. Isalars' rx'jj.

B PP*y to: Miss Alisa McKiUoa,
Essex Court Chambers, 24 Lincoln's InnFlilds,

London WC2A 3ED

SOLICITORS WC1
full-time audio secretary
Previous legal experience essential speed,

accuracy and knowledge of W'oitipcrfect 6. 1.

*20,000 + per annua
Please caU Jonathon KnsUn for fortlKr details on:

0171 713 7100

o™'od Heap & Rlandutt
l rejxtoo n Wlnp firm nrSufailimi mpirni on

Experienced Uga) Sucrotarv
De‘K

f
rUn™1' Applkanto should gnms

^L°TnCncu coup,l'd e*h *» »«"» working
fcoowlodgo ofu Windows basud w«nl procman,: packuge

Apply in the firm instance U»Mr Dean on 0(81 -108 8614
JMun>J)tMHToraernrfRW( ,,|t

i5*:
. :r-.i‘ li.'m- ..-A ;

V-

4 "‘leav-.,

m »*r.UVk
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